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For home:
Two great HF rigs
FAX converter
10m vertical

For the road:
600-Watt amp
10m whip

Portable:
High-power HT
Pocket SW receiver
. . .and more!
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Plug-in C-64 packet
80m transceiver
AutoCWIDer
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THE FUTURE OF
AMATEUR COMMUNICATIONS
Once in a lifetime. a transceiver is intro

duced tOOfs so extraordinary and inl'lOYO
five that it opens a totally new era in HF
communications. ICOM'spacesetting
IC·781 proudly exhibits that hallmark
achievement with futuristic designs and
features of true legendary proportions.
Whether OX'lng. contesting. ploneering new
interests or enjoying unquestionable top-of.
the-line pelformance. the K:-781 Is indeed
todoy's standard of excellence!

Mulfl-Funcfion Aw Inch CRt [);sploys
frequencies. modes. memory contents.
operating notes. RrT, fwo menu screens, plus a
panoramic view of all signals In a selected
ran96. A portion of the screen also serves as
a display fa data mocles like RTIY. AMTOR.
and PACKET.

Unique Spectrum SCope. Continuously
indicates all signal activities and OX pileups
with your operating frequency In the center.
Selectable horizontal frequency spans of SO,

100. and 2OO<Hz fCl each side at the he
quency you're listening to. Vertical range
indicates relative signal strengths. A confer
fer's dream!
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Dual Width Noise Blanker includes MCF

filter plus level and width controls to elimi
nate pulse and woodpecker noise with min
imum adjacent·signal interference.

Incomparable Riter Rexlblllty.
Independent selection ofwide and rcrrow
sse filters plus ON filters. Second and third
ON IF filters are independently selectablel

Dual Watch.Simultaneously reeefves two
frequencies in the some bendl Balance
control o::ljusts VFO NB receive strength lev
els. You can check additional bond octivity.
even tune in your next contact. while in
QSO without missing a single word!

OX Ratedl 150 watts at exceptionally
clean RF output. Eosity drives big amplifiers
to maximum power.

Twin Passband Tuning with separate
controls for second and third If stagesl
Increases selectivity and naITO'NS band
width, independently varies ION and high
frequency response, or functions as IF shift.
II's OX'ing Dynamltel

A Total Communications Systeml
Includes built..Jn 1m duty PC supply. high
speed automatic antenna tuner. iambic
kayet'. semi-outomotic or fu ll QSI( ON break
in to 8J wpm. Audio Peaking Rtter (N'f), RF
speech processor. multiscanning. 105d~
dynamic range. all-band/al1-mode receiver
with general coverage, and much more!

ICOM Dependability. The phenomenal
IC-781 is built fOf action and backed with
the most extensive warranty in the industry.

see the IC781 ot yOUr local lCorvt dealer.
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FOUR user selectable operating modes and
a 90 number autodialer make Private Patch V

the ONtY choice!

Private Patch II.. MULTI-MODE INTERCONNECT

7. ~'
, CONNECT SYSTEMS INC

•
NO/SE

•
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SELECT AN OPERATING MODE
USING THE BUlLT-IN KEYBOARD . . .

Private Patch V is a tot ally new conce pt in automatic
phone patches . A bullt-ln keyboard and menu driven
display all ow you to customize all modes, features,
and function s specifically to your application.

1. SIMPLEX SAMPLING PATCH
Private Patch V achieves a level of sampling patch performance
unobtainable in any ot her prod uct. Crucial to performance is
the noise squelch filter. Compare our five pole filter to the
competition's two pole til l er. Advanced software algorithms
perform no ise correlation tests wh ich resu lt in greater useable
range than the compet ition. Nine selectable VOX enhancement
ratios allow you to vary performance from straight sampling to
highly VOX enhanced. (sampli ng rate decreased while the land
party is speaking). The mobile is in full control and can break
in at any time.

2. SIMPLEX VOX PATCH
vox mode offers superb simplex operation with any rad io,
including synthesized and relay switched models. VOX mode
has other advantages too. 1. A li near amplifier can be used to
extend st raigh t simplex range. 2. You can operate through any
remotely located repeater to greatly extend range. 3. If desired
'Iou can connect Private Patch V to the MIC and speaker jack
of your rad io. NO INTERNAL CONNECTIONS ARE REQUIRED.
Control is maintained automatically with built-in dia l tone
detection, busy signal detect ion and fully programmable activity
and t ime out t imers. An opt ional electronic voi ce delay board
elimi nates fi rst word c lipping with slow switching radios.

Private Patch V can be a sampling patch today. A VOX
pat ch tomorrow. And a repeater controller next year!

You may never need another patch again.

COMPARE THESE FEATURES .. ,
• 90 phone number autodialer

• Last number red ial

• Regenerated tone/pul se dialing
• Tol l restrict: t st and 2nd dig it restrict, pref ix lockout

and digit count ing

• 1·5 digit connect/disconnect code

• 2·5 digit secret toll override code

• User programmable CW 10

• Remote hook flash
• Auto disconnect on dialtone/busy signals

• Telephone remote base
• Remote controlled relay (relay optional)

• Lightning protected

Call or write today for your FREE brochure.

3. DUPLEX PATCH
Select duplex mode when connect ing Private Patch V to your
existing repeater or duplex base station. Many features including
semi-duplex privacy mode are user prog rammable. The mobile
is in full control at all t imes.

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison St. Torrance. CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373<3803

4. REPEATER CONTROLLER
Private Patch V will convert any receiver and transmitter into
an outstanding performing repeater with duplex autopatch.
Features such as repeater on/off code, hangtime, activity timer
time, CW 10 interval etc. are full y user programmable. Private
Patch V is the right cho ice for your club system.
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Group A

TEST·TONES: TOUCH-TON ES BU RST TONES.... ,'" Ill" reoo ,,'" "'" ,<00
I(XX) 710 13.'6 "'" 1900 2200 "'"I lOU '51 1477 1700 1 9~ 2250 " ..
2175 941 16n 1tso ' IXJ() 2300 2550

2"" 1800 "00 2350

o Frequency accuracy. ± . 1 Hz maximum - -W"'C to + 85°C
o Frequencies 10 :!50 Hz available on special order
o Continuou... lone

Group 8

67.0 XZ 91.5 12. 118112 B 1~6 ,7 ~A

71.9 XA 94.8 ZA 123.0 3Z 162,25B
74.4 WA 97 ,4 ZB 127JJA 167,<,) 6Z
no XB 100.0 IZ 13 1,8 38 17JIIM
7<,) .7 SP 103.5 IA 136.54Z 179 9 6B
82,5 VZ 107.2IB 14 1.3 4A IIl6.2 Tl
85.4 VA 1I0.9 2Z 14b 2 4B 192,8 7A
88.5 VB 114.82'\ 151 ,45Z 203.5 \11

.

Our new Universal Tone Encoder lends its versatili ty
to all tastes. The menu includes all CTCSS. as wel l
a.. Burst Tones. Touch Tones . and Test Tones . No
counter or test equipment required to set frequency-
just dial it in. While traveling , usc it on you r Amateur
transceiver 10 acce...s tone operated systems. or in
your service van 10 check out your customers' re
peaters ; abo. as a piece of tes t equipment to modul ate
you r Service Monitor o r signal generator. It can even
operate off an internal nine volt battery. and is available
for one day deli ve ry. hacked by our one year warranty.

Food for thought.

• All tones in Group A and G roup B arc included .
• Output level flut to within l .Sdb over entire range selected .
• Separate level adjust JXlI .. and output connection.. for each

tone Group .
o Immune 10 RF
o Powered by 6-.'<h'dc. unregulated at 8 rna.
o Low impedance . low di ... tortion . adju stable sine-wave

output . 5v peak-to-peak
o In..tant ... Ian -up.
o Off position for no tone output.
• Reverse polarity protection built -in.

o Frequency accuracy. ± I Hz maxrmum . 40°C 10 + 85°C
o Tone length approximately JIM) rns . May be lengthened .

shortened or elim inated by changing value of resistor

Mildel TE-6-l 579.95

_. COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS
426 We.. ' Taft Avenue, Orange . California 92667
(800) 854-0547/ California: (714) 998-302 1

CIRCLE lOON IlUD£1l SERVICE CARO



MFJ Packet Radio
MFJ-1274

'139·'
MFJ·1270B

'119·'. -

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER
or to order call toll free

800-647-1800
One Year Unconditional Guarantee

.
MFJ·1270B super clone of TAPR ·s

TNC·2 give you more fea tu res tha n any
other packet controller -- for $ 119.95.

You can double your fu n by operating
both VHF and HF packet because you
get high performance swttchable
VHF/HF m odems.

You get MFJ's new Easy Ma11tm with
soft-partitioned memory so you and
your frie nd s ca n leave messages for
each other 24 hours a day.

In MFJ 's new WeFAX m ode y ou can
p rin t full fledged weather maps to
screen or printer and save to disk using
an IBM compatible or Macintosh
compute r with an MFJ Star ter Pack.

A new KISS In terface le ts you run
TCP/IP. They a lso come NET ROM
compatible -- no modification needed!

You a lso get 32K RAM, a fu ll one-year
u nconditional guarantee and you can
use 12 VDC or th e Included 110 VAC
power su p ply .

For dependable HF packet tu ning, the
MFJ·1274 gives you a h ig h resolu tion
tunin g Indicator tha t's accurate to
within 10 Hz.-. and it 's only $20.00
more .

You can transmit and receive 8 .5. 12,
17, 24, a nd 36 second blackand white
format SSlV pictures u sing two levels.

Contest Memory Keyer
Nothing beats the qu tck response ofa

memory keyer d Uring a heated con test.
You'll score valua ble contest poin ts by

com p leti ng gSOs so fast you' ll lea ve your
com petition behind . And you can snag
rare DX by sUpping In so quick ly you' ll
catch everyone by su rpr ise.

Message m emories le t you store contest
call , name 9 T H. rig tnto -. everything you
used to repeat ove r a nd over.

You get iambic operation. automatic
Incrementing serial num beri ng . weigh t
control to penetra te gRM and m ore .

More Features
Turn on you r MFJ·1 2 78 and It sets

itself to m atch your com p uter baud rate.
select your operating mode and the
correct modem is a utomatically selected.

Plus ... prin ting In all modes.
th reshold control for varying band
conditions. tu ne-up command. lithium
battery backup, RS-232 and TTL level
serial ports, wa tch dog timer , FSK a nd
AFSK outputs. output level con trol.
speaker jack , key paddle jack, test and
calibration software. Z-80at 4 .9 MHz, 32K
EPROM , a nd socketed ICs. FCC approved.
9 x 1%x9% in . 12 VDCor I lO VAC.

Get you rs today and join th e fu n crowd!
New Firmware Update

A n ew KISSIAMTORfNa vtex Firmware
update is available to MFJ - 12 78 owners.

MFJ's powerful update Is the most
reason ably p riced mullt-mode upgrade
by any m a n u fa ctu rer . Contact your
dealer or MFJ for yours today!

•

MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Box 494 . Miss. State, MS 39762

601 ·323-5869 Telell:: 53·4590 MFJ STKV

shifts. T he Wide shift is a standard 850 Hz
sh ift with m ark/s pace ton es of 2 I 25/2975
Hz . This lets you operate MARS and
standard VHF FM RTTY.

ASCii
You can transmit and receive 7 b it

ASCII using the same shifts a nd speeds as
in th e RTTY m ode .

CW
You get a Super Morse Keyboard m ode

that lets you send and receive CW
effortlessly. Including all prosrgns -- it's
tailor-made for traffic handlers.

A huge type ahead buffer lets you send
s mooth CW even !fyou " h u n t a nd peck".

You could s tore entire QSOs In the
m essage memories, if you wan ted to!
You can link and repeat a ny m essages for
automatic CQs a nd beaconing. Memories
also work In RTTY a nd ASCII modes.

A tone Mod u la led CW mode ru-ns
your VHF FM rig In to a CW transcel ver for
a new fu n m ode. It 's perfect for
transmitting code practice over VHF FM .

An AFSK CW mode lets you ID In CW.
You al so get a random code genera tor

that'll help you copyCW fa ster .
Weather FAX

You'U be fascinated as you watch
WEFAX signals blossom into fu ll fledged
weather maps on your Epson or iB M
graphics compatible prin te r.

Automatic sync and stop lets you set
it and lea ve It for no hassle printing.

You can save FA X pictures and
WE FAX m aps to disk if your terminal
progra m lets you save ASCII files to disk.

Pictures a nd m aps can be saved to
disk or prin ted to screen In real lIme or
Jrom disk if you have an IBM or
Ma c!n tosh with the MFJ Starter Pack .

You can tra n sm it FAX pictures right
off disk a nd h ave fun e xcha n ging and
collecting them .

Slow Scan TV
The MFJ· i278 Introduces you to the

e xciting world of slow sca n T V.
You can print s low scan 1V pictures on

a ny iBM or Epson graphics compatible
printer. U y ou have a n iBM or Ma ci ntosh
you ca n p rin t to screen and save to disk
with the MFJ Star ter Pack.

You can trans m it s low scan p ictu res
ri ght off disk. If your terminal p rogram
lets you save ASCII files you can save
p ictures from over-the-air gSOs.

MFJ

""" OTT ~u ".... _• • • • •
III'J-.~ MlA CONT..... ' Ell--..,.

--

,

9 modes for only ... $249.95
Amateur radio's m ost versatile multi

mode data controller -- th e MFJ -1278
-Iets you j oin the fu n on Packet, AMTOR
RTTY, ASCII. CW, Wea ther FAX. SSTV.
Navtex and gives you a fu ll fea tu red
Co ntest Memory Key er mode . . . you get
9 m odes . . . for an affordab le $ 249.95.

Pius you get MFJ's ne w Easy Mail tm

so you a nd your h am buddies can leave
messages for each ot her 24 hou rs a day .

You'll flnd It the most user friendly of
all muiti·modes. It 's menu driven for ease
ofuse and command dri ve n for speed .

A high resolution 20 LED tuning
Ind icator lets you tu ne In s ignalsf ast In
any mode. All you have to d o Is to cen ter
a s ingl e LED a nd you ' re p rec ise ly tuned
In to wi th in 10 Hz -- a nd It shows you
which way to tune!

Plus you get 32K RAM , KISS for T CPI
IP, high performance HFNHF/CW m od
ems. software selectable dual radio ports.
32K RAM, AC power supply and more .

All you need to join the fu n is an
MFJ· 1278, your ri g and any com p uter
with a serial port and terminal progra m .

You can use the MFJ Starter Pack to get
on the air instantly. It Includes computer
in terfa cing cable, terminal software and
friend ly instructions ... everything you
n eed to get on the air fast. Order
MFJ-1 282 (diskj/MFJ- 1283 (tape) for the
C-64/ 128 a nd VIC-20; MFJ-128 7 for
Macintosh; MFJ-1284 for the IBM or
compatible, $19.95 each .

Packet
MFJ's n ew generation packet mode

gives you genuine T APR software and
hardware plus many MFJ enhancments
like Easy Ma il tm.

A new Kiss Interface makes the
MFJ- 1278 TCP/IP compatible.

Eztensive tests pu b lished In Packet
Radio Magazine ("HF Modem
Performance Comparlsons" )prove the
TAPR designed modem In the MFJ -1278
gives better copy with proper DCD
operation under all tested conditions
th a n the other m odem s tested .

New AMTOR model
Now the MFJ ·1278 ha s a n ew AMTOR

a nd Navtex m ode, making It the on ly
controller to feature nine digital m odes .

MFJ·1278 tra nsmits a nd receives
AMTOR a n d Includes all AMTOR modes:
ARQ (Mode A), FEC a nd MODE S [Mode B).

BaudotRTTY
You can copy al l shifts a nd all s tandard

speeds Including 170, 4 2 5 a nd 800 Hz
shifts and speed s from 4 5 to 300 bau d .
You can copy not only a m a te u r R TTY
bur also p ress. weather a nd other
exctHng traffic.

You can transmit both n arrow a nd wide

MFJ multi-mode
data controller

•

MFJ • • • making quality affordable
CIRCLE 2 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Number 1 on your FHdNek urd

Welcome, Newcomers!

•

GLOSSARY
Amplifier-A device that increases the magnitude of a signal , usually with
minimum affect on the signal's waveform.

Digital mode-A radio wave onto which information has been imposed with
discrete states or levels, rather than with a continuously variable range.
Morse code is a digital mode since all of the information it conveys is
represented by only three units (vdlts, " " dahs," and spaces).

DXer-A ham who specializes in making long-distance contacts.

Ergonomics-Aefers to the interfacing of an operator to a piece of equipment.
An ergonomically well-designed piece of gear has controls that are sensibly
and conveniently placed.

FCC-Federal Communications Commission. This is the government agency
that regulates the allocation and use of rad io frequency spectrum in the US.

Front-end-Th is refers to the amplification stage of a receiver thai meels the
incoming wave energy from the antenna system. Too much wave energy can
cause the front-end to overload, causing wave distortion and blockage, and
the production of unwanted wave products.

Hand-held-A transceiver that can be held and operated in the user's hand.

HF-High Frequency. Th is is a part of the radio frequency spectrum in which
most worldwide amateur communications take place.

Hcme-brew-cj-icme-built.

Rag.chewer-An amateur who enjoys conversing at length on the air.

Rig-A piece of amateur radio equipment, usually a transceiver.

Spectral purily- Refers to the spectral map of all the wave energy emitted in
a transmission. The greater the proportion of total energy contained in the
signal in the principal (fundamental) transmitted frequency, the greater the
spectral purity.

Transceiver-A piece of radio equipment in which the receiver and transmit
ter are contained in the same chassis.

Have you seen the film Moscow On The
Hud.~()n '! In it , Robin Williams plays a Rus
sian emigre who ends up in New York City.
Soon after arrivi ng in America, he goes to a
superma rket and timidly pokes around. Hav
ing come from a land where even the staples
aren't always available, the selection of food
boggles him. Front-end overload sets in by
the time he gets to the coffee section. He
reaches fo r a package, knocks over a few
other products-and passes out cold!

Drama aside, the example should be clear :
newcomers to amateur radio can be easily
cowed by the wide selection of gear . In 1988
alone, le OM, Kenwood, and Yaesu present
ed nearly twenty new transceivers . In the
past year, well over a hundred amateur radio
products entered the market. lr's as challeng
ing now to shop wisely as it is to heme-brew
equipment .

Enter 7J
73 Magazine's answer to this is simple-a

more aggressive product review program.
We aim to run at least six reviews per issue,
up from the average of two or three. We also
plan a special review issue every year, which
will feature product reviews of at least ten of
the more popular items on the market.

Your feedback- what else?- prompted us
to take this step. This demand was second
only to " more home-b rew . " This still
doesn't cover it all , ofcourse, but it's a much
needed step in the right direction.

Our reviewsare geared more for the opera-

Are You a Potential Reviewer?

If this is something that interests
you, send for our reviewer profile
form. In it, we ask you to rate our
review policy. and to tell us a bit
about yourself as a ham, such as
your favorite modes and bands,
your station setup, and what writ
ing, if any, you have done. When
you receive it, just fill it out and
send it back to us. You can also
find this form on Compuserve's
Hamnet. Feel free , also, to leave
us a message on CompuServe (CS
73170,775), Mel Mail, (WGEPUB),
or GEnie (BHASTINGS.3). l ook
ing forward to hearing from youl

4 73AmaleurRadio · February, 1989

tor than the tech purist. You won-t have to
wade through exhaustive, and exhausting,
discussions of circuit particulars. Nor will
you be distracted by graphs showing a
transceiver ' s transmission spectral purity. If
a rig meets fT C specs in this area-as virtu
ally all modern rigs do- we just say so. We
also don 't take up valuable space with com
plete comparative listings of the manufactur
er's specifications versus observed specifica
tions. Most discrepancies are minor and can
be effectively covered in a sentence or two.

Relevance

73 reviews focus on the practical issues:
Whom would the produ ct inte rest the
most?- DXers. digital mode enthusiasts, or
the Saturday-afternoon rag-chewert How
difficult was it to put the product together and

get it up and running?- Is it entry-level or
not? Is a piece of gear with operator controls
ergonomically well-designed? Does the
product perfo rm according to the manufac
turer' s claims? Are the instructions clearly
written, or clearly translated? Do they in
clude plenty of graphics? How supportive is
customer support? How does the piece of
gear compare with similar products? How
adaptable is it to other uses?

Last but not least: Where is there room fo r
improvement? I think you' ll find our reviews
don' t spare constructive criticism. The man
ufacturers respect this. They know they need
your feedback in order to continue improving
their line. They can no more afford to live in
an ivory tower than we here at 73 .

Good luck!RI
...de NSIB
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The Military Will Save Usl

Welcome again to the Green
Gloom Guide wherein I blow an
other Pollyanna ham shibboleth
cut 01the water-to mix my meta
phors. I sure wish my gloom bul
letins would stop proving right.

In the past, one justiticaticn for
a tiny group like ours (amateurs)
to hold on to such an enormous
number of incredibly valuable and
desperately needed rad io fre
quencies was that in time of war
these would become an irreplace
able military resource. This was,
when Originally planned, an excel
lent idea.

Within hours 01 our entering
WWII, our ham bands were closed
and turned over to the military. t
was there, operating on 160m,
that fateful December 7th, 1941 .
In fact, it was a W8 in Stacy Basin,
NY, who lold me first about the
attack on Pearl Harbor. Little did I
realize that a few months later I'd
be on my way to the Pacific to fight
Japan from a submarine.

1 wasn't around for WWI, so I
don't know what they did with the
ham bands then, but I do know

that many of them were used by
the military in WWII. My SD radar
used the old zvam eter ham
band-112-116 MHz. It had an
antenna on a periscope mast
which I could stick out of the water
while we were submerged to
check lor planes before we sur
faced. 11 didn't take long before
the Japanese equipped the ir
planes with 112 MHz receivers
and used the SO signals as bea
cons. By late 1943 we'd pretty
much stopped using this magical
aircraft magnet . The newer 3 GHz
SJ radar was higher than the
Japanese could build receivers at
the time, sowe used that instead. I
never saw any sign that the
Japanese Could pick up the SJ
radar at any time during 1944 and
right up until the end 01 the war in
1945. Using this radar I was able
to guide my submarine on the sur
face at night right down through
the middle of Japanese troop con
voys. No, they definitely couldn't
tune 3 GHz then.

In past decades when the FCC
has rattled their sabre, threaten
ing to lop off pan 01 a ham bare .
the military has been right there

protecting our (their) frequencies .
That support helped many limes.

50 where's the cava lry now,
when 40% of our 220 band is be
ing chopped off? There's a curi
ous silence lrom the Pentagon.
Well, not so curious, if you really
think about how technology has
changed since WWII. You have
noticed some changes , right?
Well, maybe not in the ham
bands, but if you have been keel>
iog up with the technical journals
you're aware 01 how many light
years we hams are behind the cut
ling edge of communications
technology. Up until the League's
blessed Incentive Licensing dis
aster 25 years ago we were up
lront.

Times are a 'Changl n'

Frankly, I don't think we're g0

ing to get much support from the
military anymore-and I' ll tell you
why. First, when we entered WWI
and WWII our country had a cou
ple 01 years leeway to get its act
together. We needed it. The radio
equipment we were making lor
the military in 1941 had largely
been Irozen in design in 1935 and
was virtually antique while it was
being churned out by the zillions .

Green 's exaggerating again,
right? In the summer of 1942 I
worked as an electronic techn i
cian in Building 89 at the GE plant
in Schenectady. We were building
the BC-191 and BC-375 transmit·
ters . They were identical except
for power voltage. They were
enormous kluges. The Army used
them in staff cars and as pcnaoie
transmitters. They were eventual
ly superseded by the SCA-274N
Command Set rigs which were
about 1/1 Oth the size and far more
stable.

Lacking frequency synthesiz
ers,one needed a Irequency stan
dard to find a particular frequen
cy. When I first reponed on my
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Complere "ervice manuals areavarlable lor all Kenwood
t,ansceivefS and moS! accesso!Jes. Specdrcal,ons, fealures,
and p'IcesafesubjeCllo change wl thaul no!,ceofobllgmlon

• M. CH/VFO CH sub-dial. 10 kHz step
tuning forquick QSY at VFO mode,and
UP/DOWN memory channel foreasy
operation.

• Selectable full (QSK) or semi
break-in CWo

.31 memory channels. Store fre
quency,mode and CW wide/narrow
selection. Split frequencies may be
stored in 10 channels for repeater
operation.

• RF power output control.
• AMTOR/PACKET compatible!
• Built-in VOX circuit.
• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic. included.
Optional Accessories:
• AT-130 com pact antenna tuner. AT-250 auto
matic antenna tuner . HS-5/HS-6/HS-7 head
phones . IF-232C/IF-10C co mputer interface
• MA- 5/VP-l HF mobile antenna (5 bands)
• MB-430 mobile bracket . MC-43S extra
UP/DOWN hand rrnc e MC-55 (B-pin) goose neck
mobile rmc e MC-60A/MC-SO/MC-S5 disk rncs.
• PG-2S extra DC cable . PS-430 power supply
• SP-40/SP-SOB mobi le speakers . SP-430
external spea ker. SW-100A /SW-200AJSW-2000
SWR/power meters . TL-922A 2 kW PEP hnear
amplifier (not for CW0 5K) . TU-8 CTCSS tone unit
• YG-455C'1 500 Hz deluxe c w ueer YK-455C-1
New 500 Hz CW filter

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATI ON
2201 E. Dominguez si, Long Beach ,CA 90810
PO. Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 90801-5745

KENWOOD

• New Feature! Programmable band
marker. Useful for staying within the
limits of your ham license, For con
testers. program in the suggested
frequencies to prevent QRM to non
participants.

• Famous Kenwood interference
reducing circuits. IF shill, dual noise
blankets. RIT, RF attenuator, selectable
AGC.and FM sque lch.

TS-68~OS~=--------=~~=:;:;:~
AII·mode multi-bander
• 6m (50-54 MHz) 10Woutput plus all HF

Amateu r bands (100woutoun.
• Extended ern receiver frequency range 45 MHz

to 60 MHz,Specs, guaranteed from 50to 54 MHz,
• Same functions of the T5·1405 except optional

vox (VOX-4 required for VOX operation),
• Preamplifier for 6 and 10 meter band.



" Our ham bands seem to be largely
obsolete as a military resource.

Technology has passed us by there,
too."

ARRL. I'm not anti-FCC or anti
ARRL. That's a silly simplification
with no basis in reality.

A New league?

I was approached by a ham in.
dustry chap the other day who is
starting a new national ham orga
nization and wanted my help. Just
what we need, another way to split
the hobby wide open. He and an
other manufacturer seem to feel
that there is enough frustration
with the ARRl that they can build
a new national club. There's notn
ing wrong with the ARRlthat re
placing those old traffic men di
rectors who are running it won't
cure. We don't need a new nation
al organization . And we part icular
ly don't need one cont rolled by
two ham indust ry people who
have a lot to gain personally. The
good old greed tectcr.! suspect.

If you can help me get 100,000
subscribers (and that's less than
OSThas), I' ll give you the biggest
ham magazine every month and
together we 'll change America
and then the world . I've got the
lever, I just need you to help me
push it. Are you with me?

Veeping

Okay, you 've got Dan Quayle as
the vice president . I heard the oth
er day that the real reason Bush
chose Quayle was as an insur
ance policy to make absolutely
sure he doesn't get assassinated.
I suspect he's made his Secret
Se rvice bodygua rd s obsolete.
Clever move.

Last year , on my 65th birthday, I
announced for the vice presiden
cy in the New Hampshire primary
election. I'd done this on a lark in
1964 and found that I got a good
deal of attention. The attention
was amusing in 1964, bull had no
practical use for it.

This time I had what I thOught
was a powerful message-one
about getting America back to 11
in the world , with one of the key
elements being a rebirth 01 ama
teur radio as a way to get millions
of youngsters really interested in
technology .

My runni ng for the vice presi
dency was tongue-in-cheek, as I
made clear. But my message was
serious. Unlike the presidential
candidates, I had soma proposals
for solving the many proble ms tac
ing our cou ntry-problems we
must solve if America is going to
regai n its world technological and
financi al strength .

I've written about these ideas in
my past editorials . Many 01 the

Continued on p. 65

lose a band that's the end-we're
never going to get a chance to get
it back. Amateurs in the past have
either allowed us to lose bands or
have actually been paid off to lei
them go---and there's a lot of evi
dence that we were sold down the
river by some former trusted ham
officials.

Just in my ham memory we've
lost much of the 181 5-2050 kHz
band, allowed short-wave broad
casting to take most of our 40m
band, and lost 14350-14400 kHz
and 29.7 to 30.0 MHz. Just before
I got active in hamming we'd lost
7.3 to 8.0 MHz and 14.4 to 15.0
MHz. We've gained some li ttle
slivers from WARC- and the 15m
band, so it hasn't been all down
hill.

We've recently been given a
900 MHz band. but lacking any
one 10 use it, the likelihood is Ihat
it'll be blown away before we ever
get around to doing anyth ing
abouUt .

The FCC says we have about
400,000 licensed hams. Surveys
indicate that at best only hatf 01
these are even remotely act ive or
read any ham magazine . That
gives us a total pool of perhaps
200,000. Can we get hatf of the
"active" hams to read 73 so we
can start moving the world? You
tell me. Start asking your friends
and see what it's going to take. I 'll
make 73 any way you want it that
you think will work. I can't make it
both more technical and simpler. I
can' t be both pro and anti-ARRL.
By the way, ! give the FCC a bad
time when I think they are doing
wrong . I do th e same for the

our bands. You can get your city
or town to make substantial im
provements in education. You can
motivate your own kids or grand
chi ldren to excel. You can get
your state to make some cesper
atefy needed changes in educa
tion. You can even be a big lactor
in getting the federal government
to make needed changes. I'm not
exaggerating-when you know
how to do these things and make
up your mind to get them done,
nothing can stop you.

For instance , we're in the pro
cess 01 losing 40% of the 220
band. We all know that once we

Building Support

ey. 0 1course, they're not ours to
sell , but if they were, the relatively
lew hams who are using the 220
222 MHz part 01 the band could
easily pocket several million dol
lars apiece.

In the recent past we've seen
the joss of 80 MHz on the 2300
band, 25 MHz on the 1200 band,
the top half of 160 is going, 10
MHz on line A from the 420 band,
and now 40% of the 220 band .
Whew,lell me when you think I'm
right and thai we should start to do
something . That " we" means
YOU and not some vague other
group.

Never Say Die

submarine, two of my communi
cations receivers were still old re
generative jobs from the early
305 ... the old RAX·7 and RAL·7.
The LAl frequency standard on
my sub had 90 lubes and weighed
in at near1ya hundred pourcs. We
used that unl il the end 01 the war.

To keep communications confi
dential we used a special typewrit
er-like device, the ECM, which en.
crypted and decrypted messages
automatically. II was invented by
the Germans . Today that 's all
done by computer and built righ t
into most equipment.

Today's military co mmunica
tions equipment has to be made
so any idiot can use it. This means
as little tuning as possible ... and
that means fixed , standa rd chan
nels . Even the military have dig.
covered that no system is going to
work in an emergency if it isn't
work ing on an every-day basis.
The bottom line is that tccav's mil-
itary equ ipment is designed to Using amateur rad io and an un-
work on tcoay's military trequen- derstanding of the real power con.
ces. not on our ham bands. And it duits in America, we have the po-
doesn 't seem to fit many war- tenuet fo r allecting the entire
game scenarios lor the military to world . We all know thai tecnncc-
plan on having two years to train gy is the future-we see that at
new technicians and build a whole every turn . Few jobs in America
new type 01 equipment which today don't involve computers.
might make our bands of some Most involve the telephone. tee-
value to them. simile, and information . Any coun-

There are two basic war poten- try which falls behind in tectmcic-
bals the military have to plan for. gy is going to be a poorer coun try.
One is a nuclear attack, in which l ook at the power television and
case we essentially have no real the print media have over th e
plans. The other is a repeat of lim- whole world !
ited wars such as we fought in Ko- I brought my message on solv-
rea and Viet Nam. We haven't ing America 's problems to the
much stomach for those " lillie" people of New Hampshire and
wars, so they're unlikely. they responded with a solid vote

lillie wars would be fought with for me as Veep. Thank heavens
what's being used at the time. It's Bush didn't take this seriously.
unlikely that if we got sucked into The Veep job is terrible-not one
a war in Iraq or Sri l anka that we I'd ever want . I believe I can gel
hams would be put off the air or more done where I am than I could
that our military would do anything sitting in Quayle's office. Well,
more than place some big radio with your help I can .
contracts with Japan or Korea . How can we get more 73 sub-

Our ham bands seem to be scnoers? With your help and sup-
largely obsolete as a military fe- port we can get your ham club
source. Technology has passed members to subscribe. You can
us by there , too. No, if we're going ru n 73 subscription booths at
to try and hold on to our bands bemteste and conventions. You
we've got to face the respcnsibih- can give gift subscriptions to your
ty involved and stop lying to friends and get them aboard . With
ourselves. We've got to show that less than 100,000 subsc ribers,
we're worth a natio nal invest- I'm not going to be able to be very
ment 01 hundreds of billions of effective.
dollars in what are now almost to- You know, it's absolutely amaz-
tally unused microwave ham Ire- ing what you can get done when
quencies. you decide to do something. You

I wasn ' t exaggerating when I can stop smoking. You can lose
humorously wrote about selling that weight you need to . You can
our bands and pocketing the mon- stop the FCC from taking away

8 73Amateur Radio . February, 1989 \
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EDITED BY BRYAN HASTINGS N$1B

A US Dist rict Court in New Jersey o ver
turned a restrlctive home satel lite d ish zon
Ing ordinance by the town of Maplewood that
would have unreasonably impaired the instal
lation and use of home TVRO systems. In its
decision, the court ci ted the 1986 FCC pre
emption that prohibits local municipalities
from unfairly reslriCling home dish installation
and use. The Maplewood ordinance restricted
antenna height to six teet and placed land-
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CW Washed Up?
Emergenc y and d istress messages sent

using Morse code and human operato rs
w11l be gone from the high-seas by 19931
This is the decision of the International Mar
itime Organization-a United Nations agency
for safety of shipping and prevention of pollu
tion by ships on the seas. The traditional
" SOS" sent by Morse code is being replaced
by the new and highly sophisticated Global
Maritime Distress and Safety System which
transmits and receives messages automati
cally. The computer-based communications
system uses satellite intertie. With the new
system, any person need only push a single
button to send a worldwide message that c0n

tams all data needed to affect rescue.
In add ition to the mainGMDS system, ships

will carry setl-powered radio beacon transmit
lers designed to lloat freely and transmit an
exact position in case a ship sinks withOut
warning. A spokesman for the International
Maritime Organization says that as soon as
the new system is operational, shipboard radio
operators and their gear will be phased out.

The decision to completely abandon Morse
code as a maritime communication tool is
bound to have repercussions in other ser
vices, including amateur radio. One of the
many services hams have prided themselves
on is the interception and accurate relay 01
maritime distress messages to the Navy,
Coast Guard, and other rescue agencies. The
move to this high-tech maritime rescue sys
tem will give more leverage to the growing
number of voices calling for the abolition of
CW as a requ irement in obtaining an amateur
license. With growing evidence of the lailure
of Novice Enhancement, the current mood in
United States amateur radio political circles
seems to be toward some form of entry-level
code-free license.

For the second consecutive year, this sec
ond level of the amateur radio licensing ladder
stows the greatest growth. If this trend contin
ues lor the next several years, 'teensmay well
be the most populous class of license.

TVRO

+ 8.70%
+ 6.80%
+0.21%
- 1.26%
- 3 .68%

Technician
Extra
Advanced
General
Novice

73 Editorial still receives many calls f rom
people relating to Ralph Taggart's Weather
Sateflite Handbook . Ralph, lor the time being,
is not an Associate Editor with the magazine.
Questions about his book shOuld go directly to
him at: 602 S. Jefferson, Mason MI 48854.

There is a small correction to the ICOM
32AT dual-band handheld review that ap
pears on page 68 ofthe December 1988 issue.
The H$.10 headset does, in fact , work with
this HT.

Weather Satellite
Handbook

License Figures

and his column was very popular. Yet we
understand-now he's focusing on family and
the development his AN presentation busi
ness!

Chuck Houghton WB61GP, a guru on mi
crowave operations, is the new"Above and
Beyond" columnist. His column will debut in
March. He has written a number of articles
for amateur rad io journals, focusing on
microwave home-brew. He has been a
microwave technician for Pacific Bell for 24
years, and has worked extensively on both
analog and digital systems in the 2-12 GHz
range. He is no stranger 10 VHF and UHF,
having extensively worked on 150 MHz ser
vices and 450 MHz mobile radio systems.
Chuck is also very active in the San Diego
Microwave Group.

Chuck welcomes any microwave-related
questions from the readerShip. His address is:
6345 Badger Lake, San DiegoCA 92119.

Oops

Novice Enhancement should be renamed
Technician Enhancement, based on FCC li
censing statistics recenlty released . They
show that the Technician class license is the
fastest growing 01 any class in the history 01
the U.S. Amateur Service. The specific growth
figures for OCtober 1, 1987 through Septem
ber 30, 198a are:

This provides for an overall growth in the
amateur service of 1.54% in the past 12
months.

Mir Miru = Peace
To The World
~=

Did you know that the Russian word mir
means both " peace" and ' ·world"? It
seems an apt name lor a space station that
orb its the globe for the peaceful intent of
space exploration and colonization. Interna
tional amateur radio contacts between the
cosmonauts and terrestrial stations adds to
the peaceful pursuits of Mir .

The lhree cosmonauts on Mir since the
fall of 1988-Vladimir 'ntov. Musa Maranov,
and Vlad imir Polyakev-all have callsigns
and operating privileges on the ham bands.
Their calls are U1MIR, U2MIA, and U3MIA,
respect ively. They operate 2 meter FM, using
a Yaesu FT·290, and a j a-wave whip mounted
outside on one 01 the craft modules. You are
most likely 10 hear them on the air between
0500-1000 GMT, and 0fI any frequency be
tween 145.4-145.6 MHz. They are otten on
145.55 MHz simplex, and on duplex with the
uplink frequencies 20-30 MHz on either side
of 145.55.

Those who have worked Mircan QSL direct
to: B. stecencv UW3AX , PO Box 679 ,
Moscow 107207 USSR.

An dy MacAllister WA5ZIB, our "Ham
sats" col umnist, has dec ided to take on the
job of coordinating the May 1989 Super
Sate llite issue. He will amass all the hamsat·
related articles for this issue.

We are fortunate that Andy has taken on
this task, as he is ideally suited for it . Andy sits
on the Board of Directors for AMSAT-NA,
North America's premier organization devot
ed to hamsat activity. This is going to be a
t sow-cut issue, with 45-50 pages of hamsat
related art icles, lrom home-brewing to con
test ing to tutorials. Any readers interested in
contributing to this issue shOuld contact Andy
at : 14714 Knightsway Drive , Houston TX
77083. Make sure to get all editorial materials
to him by 15 February!

Changing of the
Guard

Satellite Blow-out
Issue!

Pete Putman KT2B, our " Above and
Beyond " COlumnist of 3-lh years, is taking a
hiatus from amateur radio. His last column
appears in this issue. We are sorry to see him
go, as he was one of our most prolific writers,
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Feature-packed 2m FM
transceivers

The all-new " 25-Series" gives you
three RF power choices for 2m FM
operation: 70 W, 45 W, and 25 W.
Here's what you get:

• Telephone number memory and
autodialer (up to 15 seven-d igit phone
numbers). A Kenwood exclusive!

• High performance GaAs FET front end
receiver

. 23 channel memory stores offset,
frequency, and subtone. Two pairs
may be used for odd split operation

• 16-key DTMF pad with audible monitor

• Extended frequency coverage for
MARS and CAP (142-149 MHz; 141-151
MHz modifiable)

• Center-stop tuning-a Kenwood
exclusivel

• New 5-way adjustable mounting
system

• Automatic repeater offset selection
another Kenwood exclusive!

• Direct keyboard frequency entry

• Front panel programmable 38-tone
CTCSS encoder includes 97.4 Hz
(optional)

• The TM-3530A is a 25 watt version
covering 220-225 MHz. The fi rst full
featured 220 MHz rig!

I':Y":Z ! lnt roduCing .. .
AA.~ Digital Channel Link

Compatible with Kenwood's DCS
(Digital Code Squelch), the Del system
enables your rig to automatically OSY
to an open channel. Now you can auto
matically switch over to a simplex
channel after repeater contact! Here's
how it works:

The Del system searches for an
open channel, remembers it, returns
to the original freque ncy and transmits
control information to another DCl
equipped station that switches both
radios to the open channel. Micro
processor control assures fast and

reliable operation. The whole process
happens in an instant!

Optional Accessories • PS*50 DC power supply for TM-2570A
• T\J-7 as-tone CTCSS encoder • MC*eOA/MC-80/MC-85 desk rrucs.
• MU-1 DCl modem unit • MC-48B extra DTMF mic. w ith UPIDWN switch
• VS*1 voice synthesizer • MC*43S UP/DWN mic.
• PG-2N extra DC cable • MC-55 (B-pin) mobile mic. w ith time-out timer
• PG-3B DC line noise filter • SP-40 compact mobile speaker
• MB-l0 ext ra mobile bracket • SP-50B mobile speaker
• CD-lO call sign d isp lay • SW-200AlSW-200B SWR/power meters
• PS-430 DC power supply for • SW-100A/SW-100B compact SWR/power meters

TM-2550A/2530A/3530A • SWT-1 2m antenna tuner
Com pte1e servce manuals are aVJllable for alll\enwOOd transceivers and most accessories,
Specrflcatlons and prices are subj€cr to change Without nOlice or oblrgation
SpeCll,carrons guaranleed on Amareu, bands only

Actual size front panel

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201 E. Dominguez St., long Beach, CA 90BlO
P.O, Box 22745, long Beach, CA 90801-5745



PLUG INTO PACKJ

scaping, set-back, and other rest rict ions on
the homeowner.

Gateways Needed
ForAO-13

OSCAR gateways are needed lor educa
tIonal purposes. AMSAT-NA Science Educa
tion Advisor Rich Ensign N81WJ is compiling a
list 01 stations which can gateway OSCAR-10
and OSCAR-13to loca l repeaters. Rich is es
pecially interested in gateway stations willing
to participate in school interchanges via satel
lite. If you have a gateway station and wish to
part icipate , please call or write to Rich Ensign.
You can reach him by phone at (313) 274-1718
or by mail at 421 N. Military Or.• Dearborn MI
48124. Those who wish a copy of the compiled
list should send Rich an SASE. Both Mode B
and Mode l Gateway stal ions are being
sought. Gateways in all countries are wel
comed and encouraged to participate.

Glasnost'Revisited
Leonid Labutin UA3CR may be the first

Soviet in many years to get a United States
amateur license. On Sunday, the day alter the
AMSAT 1988 Space Symposium, l eo be
came W4/UA3CR. He passed the United

Simple and Easy.
Here's the easiest packet radio yet.
you don't even have to buy a T:"C
to join the digital revolu tion. J ust
let your PC do the work. Plug a
PC Packet Ada pter into any ex
pansion slot and get on the air in
minutes. j ust like an expert. And
you'll still be able 10 use the PC for
other work! The complete VH F
system is only sI39.95!

Sophisticated, Too.
When you've mastered the basics,
use the PC*Packet Ada pter fo r
simultaneous dual-band H FI
VHF. multiconnect. BBS. TCPj
fP. DXer 's PacketCluster. 2400
baud (and higher). Even use the
Developer's Package to write your
own pac ke t application.

States Amateur Extra-C lass exam given to
him by Volunteer Examiners at Georgia Tech.
leo mentioned that his biggest problem was
understanding all of the FCC regulat ions, but,
after studying the night belore, he had no
problem passing all 01 the exam elements
from Novice to Extra-Class.

Dayscholar
The Dayton Amateur Radio Auociatlon

is now accepting applications for its Scholar
ship Program. The program is open to any
licensed amateur graduating Irom high school
in 1989. Awards will be based on a combina
tion of financia l need and academic accom
plishment. Consideration will be given lor ser
vice to amateur radio and lor commu nity
involvement.

There are no restrictions on the student's
course 01 study. and appl icants are not re
stricted to those preparing to pursue lour-year
Baccalaureate degrees. Those working to
ward Associate degrees or planning to attend
an accredited technical institution will also be
given consideration.

Each winner will receive an award of $1 000
toward their tu ition at the school of their
choice. Entries must be postmarked belore
May 15, 1989. Winners will be announced on
or about June 1st .

For further information or applications, wri te

Software Included.
Unlike others, DRS I includes all
the software you need. The T HS
terminal package has split screen.
file save /se nd. binary file transfer.
pri nt . scro ll. review a nd more.

2400 BAUD
Many areas are upgrading their
packet nets to this higher speed.
DRSI's M-24 modem for 2400
baud connects sim ply with no
mod ifications to you r rig and lets
you operate both 1200 and 2400
simultaneo usly with you r present
radio. Step up to this new speed
for just $79.95. today!

Call or Write
Ior complete

Product Catalog

to the Dayton Scholarship ccmmmee. 317
Ernst Avenue. Dayton OH 45401 .

Thanks
. .. 10 all those who contributed news items

to this month's QRX column . They are: West
link , UB5UN. AMSAT-NA, Associated Press,
WD9HXH , ARRL. Keep sending your news
items into 73 Magazine. WGE Center, 70 Ate
202 N, Peterborough, NH 03458-1194.

Double Trouble ! Seated are Joanne Gus
ta fson KB9BMD ( forward) and Jenn i fe r
Gustafson KB9BHR, both of Orion, Illinois.
These 16-year-eld twins are seated at the sta
tion of their grandparents , Leslie Conrad
N09X and Mary Conrad KA9WAG. Their
Elmer was Bob Ward K~SZV.

:::r:D R S I
2065 Range Road

Clearwater. FL 34625
ORDERS: 1·800·999·0204

ClflCll 239 0N RUDER S(IlVICE CARD
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Number" 01'1 your FHdbaek e.rd

Kenwood 15-9405
A top-flight HF rig.

Kenwood USA Corp.
PO Box 22745

Long Beach, CA 90801 -5745
(213) 639-4200

Price Class: $2270 w/o tuner
$2500 w/tuner

The Kenwood T5-940$.

A Substant ial Impression

The r$-94O$ is a full-fea tured HF transceiv
er tnet provides AMlFMlFSKlSSBJCW opera
lion for all amateur bands from 160 10 10 me
lars. General receiver coverage ranges from
30 kHz to 30 MHz, with en-mode transmitter
operation on all HF amateur bands. The rad io
is completely standard with no options other
than the built-in automatic antenna tuner.

My immediate impression, as I placed the
radio in operating position, was " This radio is
substantial!" If mass is any indication, this is
one robust piece 01 gear. Unless you are
Arnold Schwartzenegger, you are not likely to
consider this to be a portable rig. On the cmer
hand, you are likely 10 believe Kenwood 's
claim Ihat this radio has a 100% duty cycle
for continuous ca rrier modes li ke ATTY
and SSTV.

There is another reason why you will not run
Ihis rig in portable operation. The PA runs on
28 vorIs, This reduces collector current and
results in a more linear and effic ient PA. Un
fortunately, it also makes the radio a bit diffi
cult to power from your average 12 volt auto
motive elect rical sys tem. Plan to have a
120/240 volt AC power supply on hand when
using this radio.

First Evaluation

My first evaluaucn was for ease-of-use. I set
up the transceiver and deliberately ignored
the manual. I wanted to see how intuitive the
operation of the T5-940 really is. Although the
panel is more complex than what I am used 10
(my last rig was a Collins KWM-2 which I re
gret having sold), it seems well laid out. The
functions of most of the controls are obvious.
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As a result, I was able to have the receiver
operating within a lew seconds oftuming it on .
Unfortunately, Kenwood does not supply a
microphone, so I could not get on the air im
mediately.

At the Controls

None of the switches or dials are "overload
ed:' r.e.. none have more than one function
per control , with the exception of the band
select/data entry/memory select keys (more
on this later). The controls are well-placed with
room lor your lingers and sufficient spacing
between controls to prevent you from acciden
tally activating two controls simultaneously.
Everything is immediately access ible, includ
ing the infrequently used controls beneath the
sliding metal panel on the top of the Iig.

To select operating mode, you press the
appropriate mode button to the lell of the main
tuning knob. The radio then sends the charac
ter associated with the new mode to you in
Morse code, e.g., " L" for lower sideband ,
" U" for upper sideband, " A" for AM, "C" for
CW, " F" for FM, and "R" forRTIY. 'rne euor
ble feedback is nice if, like me, you like to
occasionally operate late at night with most of
the lights turned out.

Operating frequency can be selected in one
of two ways: you can grab the main tuning
knob and tum until you have reached the de
sired frequency, or you can press the ENTER
button and key the desired frequency directly.
To speed frequency setection using the main
tuning knob, you can either use the MHz UP'

DOWN buttons to get within 500 kHZ of the
frequency, or you can press one of the band
selection buttons to place you within one of
the ham bands from 160 meters to 10 meters.

All WARC bands are repre
sented and the transceiver
will transmit on all of them. I
tried transmitting outside
of the ham bands ~nto a
dummy load , of course)
without success.

The tun ing rate is a func
tion of the operating mode.
sse, CW, and FSK use a
tuning rate 01 10 Hz/step.
The tuning rate lor AM and
FM is 100 Hz/step. This
can be a bit cumbersome
since there is no way to in
crease the luning rate of
the main tuning dial. If you
wish to move rapidly from
one end 01 a band 10 the
other you must either enter
the frequency directly or

you must turn the main tun ing dial many
times.

Memory and Display Features

The keypad for direct frequency entry is
used for memory selection, frequency selec
tion, and band selection. It is unlike either a
telephone or a calculator keypad, so you have
to think about what you are doing. Using it
takes some gelling used to.

The TS-940S has 40 memories, but only 10
may be accessed from the front panel at any
onetime.

Another " feature" of the memory capability
is the inabitity 10 tune the memory once it has
been selected. You have two options: use the
receiver incremental tune (Rln or copy the
frequency from the memory to one of the
VFOs. I found both approaches to be quite
satisfactory.

The frequency display itself is quite clear
and will display frequency with 10 Hz res
olution (you can switch it to 100 Hz dis
play resolution if you Wish). The display al
ways shows the carrier frequency for the
appropriate mode. t was especially pleased
that the space frequency is displayed when
operating in RnY (FSK) mode. There is no
need to add or subtracl the frequency of
the modulating tones from Ihe carrier fre
quency 10 determine the actual transmission
frequency.

Across the bottom of the frequency display
is an analOg-1ike slide-rule display. When mov
ing rapidly across the band , this display can
give you an idea of where to stop. A switch on
the top panel lets you select a range of 100
kHz or 1 MHz for this display. If you find digital
displays to be annoying (I do for everything





BUT Irequency) this may be an attractive
feature.

Most Important Part 01 the Rig

Next. I examined the receiver. I consider the
receiver to be the most important part of any
rig. so I was especially interested in seeing
how well this one would perform . You are al
lowed to select tWO different time constants lor
the AGC , fast and slow, or you can disable the
AGC entirety and control gain by using the RF
gain control . The AGC is very effective and
" flat." There is almost no need to change the
audio gain control even when you move from a
very weak to a very strong signal. There is a
four-position allenuator providing 0-30 dB of
ertenuauon in 10 dB steps. At no time did I find
the allenuator necessary to prevent front-end
overload.

There are two lully ad justable no ise
blankers in the T50940S. One seems to wor1l.
very well lor the cver-tre-oortecn backscatter
radar (woodpecker) and the other seems to
work best on short duration pulse noise (igni
tion noise). Just turn on the appropriate noise
blanker, then slowly inc rease the blanker level
untiltheQRNdisappears . There does seem to
be a sl ight interact ion between the noise
blanker and nearby strong signals, but judi
cious use 01 the blanker level seems to keep
this problem to a minimum.

Perhaps the most important feature 01 the
receiver is its continuously variable IF bano
width . In SSB mode, the lower and upper filter
ski rts are independently movable, providing
"low-cut" and "high-cut" operation. In CW
and RTTY mode, there is a single knob to vary
the width of the passband. In CW you can also
vary the BFO injection frequency, thus allow
ing you to pick your favorite CW note while still
keeping the signal in the center olthe IF pass
band .

On the surface this se lectivi ty scheme
seems just about ideal. In some cases it can
be useful in reducing adjacent channel a AM.
But, I don't think that the ski rts of the standard
fillers are sutacenuv steep to make this really
useful. As you move away from full bandwidth,
you don't have the second and third IF filters
working in unison . The resulting ron-ott at the
edge of the passband is not as sharp as I
would like. On the other hand, it does work
and it is far more flexible than almost any other
rig that I have used. I think that tile optional
fillers would improve things considerably.

In order to hetp you visual ize the passband,
Kenwood has provided a multi-function liquid
crystal display tha t serves to display memory
frequency content, lime, and IF bandwidth.
The display shows a single vertcat line that
represents the center 01 the passband . Below
this line is a bar that shrinks as you reduce the
width 01 the passband in CWor AnY mode,
or Shrinks from the left or right when you use
the jew-cut or high-cut controls with SSB. This
display is quite uselul lor showing memory
content or time, but as a tool for selling up the
receiver's passband it is almost useless. The
problem is twolold: there is no calibration, so
you have no idea what the width really is: and
there is no indication of where the BFO injec
tion is, relative to the passband. I found the
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markings on the knobs and my own ear to be
just as useful in determi ning bandwidth. May
be future versions of the TS-940 wi ll have a
more useful presentation .

CW, FSK. and RTTY on the TS-940S

In SSB operation I iound the receiver to be a
good performer, although I don't think that it is
significantly better than other rigs that I have
used. Where this rig shines is in working CW.
You can really pun out the weak ones. Here is
the technique I used:

Tune in a signal and get il apprcximatety
in the center 01 the passband. Use the notch
Iilter to eliminate any especially offensive
signal. Begin reducing the bandwidth while
carefully tuning to keep the signal in the
center of the passband. last, use the tunable
audio bandpass filter to peak the desired
signal.

Using this technique I was able to isolate
almost any signal , It makes copying even very
weak signals a breeze . With the quality of the
receiver and the full break-in (aSK) Iransmit
ter, I can easily see this rig becoming the CW
contesters ' favorite.

Using the T5094OS for copying RnY, I was
again quite impressed. The CW bandwidth
control is operational for RnY, allowing the
operator to adjust the bandwidth to pass the
desired signal, but to reject a RM regardless
of the shift being used by the sending station.

There is one minor drawback with the FSK
mode of operation on the TS-940$ . The pitch
control does not function. It would be nice if
the pitch 01 the two tones could be varied so
that a wide range of modems or terminal un its
could be used. tn some cases the modem or
TU can be adjusted to accommodate the radio
so that the lack of a pitch control when operat
ing Anyor packet is not a big probl em. St ill, it
is a feature that could have been added with
very lillie trouble since the con trol is already
there. Perhaps Kenwood will come out with a
modification that will allow this.

Testing and Transmitting

I did not do any testing 01 the rig with test
equipment, but I did want to get a subjective
impression of the phase noise on this rig
compared to some other radios. Compared to
a non-synthesized radio (a Collins KWM·2j,
the ph ase noise is evident but not overly
objectionable . When I compared the T5094OS
to a top-of-the-line rig from another manufac
turer, I found the phase noise to be about
the same.

The transmiller 01 the T5094OS is quite nice .
Its 250 Watt PEP output is only 7 dB, or about
one $-unit, down from the legal limit. I can't
imagine too many people needing or wanting
to run an outboard amplifier. If you need more
" punch:' you can turn on the fully adjustable
speech processor,

The manual claims that the speech proces
sor operates at RF to decrease the difference
between peak and average levels as much as
possible. In my en-the-an tests, it raised the
average signal level considerably. Setting the
speech processor levels too high can result
in a signal that is offensive to some. Use it
sparingly and only when you realty need it.

Super Antenna Tuner

One of the best features of this transm itter is
the optional automatic antenna tuner. Using
this tuner is quite easy: select the operating
frequency, press the AU button, and key the
transmi tte r. The tuner will tune out any mis
match and inform you of the results on the
LCD display. When the radio informed me that
it had successfully matched the antenna. I
was able to secure lull power output. I can
imagine getting into the habit of retuning the
tuner whenever the ba nd or antenna is
changed to protect the PA from inadvertent
damage . As far as I am concerned, this fea
ture is an absolute must.

I was quite surprised at the range of the
tuner. I tried several different commercial an
tennas and a random wire. The tuner was able
to cope with all of the commercial antennas
without any problems. The tuner did have diffi
culty with some lengths 01 random wire on
some frequencies, but slightly changing the
lenqth of the wire solved that problem. If the
tuner was unable to come up with an accept
able match, and this situation occurred very
infrequently, the message " No match possi

ble" appeared in the LCD display.
While on the air I got nothing but good re

ports from everyone I talked to. On CW no one
could detect chirp, click, or other bad charac
teristics. I became addicted to the full break-in
(aSK) operation. I did use the speech procee
sor once or twice and everyone I talked to
seemed to think that it added about 4 to 5 dB
more punc h to the signal. No complaints
about this rig for CW or SSB operation.

Packet o n the TS-94051

I was hoping to use the FSK mode but ,
unfortunately, it cannot be used with packet
because the FSK shift is not adjustable. Pack
et uses a 200 Hz shift. The TS-940S is synthe
sized at 170 Hz (actually a 165.9 Hz shift), but
is strappable for 170, 425, or 850 Hz shifts
internally, This is not documented in the man.
ual, but it does appear in the schematic lor the
PLL unit.

There is no way to select the BFO injection
frequency, either. Changing the BFO injection
frequency wo utd permit the operator to
change the audio tones coming ou t 01 the
receiver to allow compatibility with different
modems (AnY typically uses 2125 and 2295
Hz tones while packet uses 1600 and 1800 Hz
tones). I was forced to fall back on the old
standby of selecting LSB operation and using
AFSK. Still, the continuously variable pass
band makes packet reception pretty reliable.
You just have to do a little more work to figure
out the operating frequency.

In Sum

Now we're down to the bottom line: this is a
first-class radio. If you are intc HF packet ra
dio, you might be disappointed about not be
ing able to make use of the RnY mode 01
operation . It does, however, do what il was
designed to do, and it does that very well. If
you are looking for good performance, and
you can ignore the slight ergonomic deficien
cies, then this rig is for you . Thanks for a good
ellort,Kenwood. 1JI



• Complete all band, aU mode
transceiver with general
c ove rag e receiver. Receiver
covers 150 kHz-3D MHz. All
modes built -m: AM. FM. DN. FSK,
lSB. USB.

• Superb, human eng ineered
front panel layout for the
DX-minded or contesting
ham. Large fluorescent tube
main display with dimmer :onect
key board input of ftequencv:
flywheel type main tUning knob
w ith ootrcat encoder mechanism
all combine to make the TS-94DS
a JOY to operate.

• One-touch frequency check
(T-F SET) during split
operations.

• Unique LCD sub display indi
ca tes VFO, graphic indication
ol VBT and SSB Slope tuning,
and time.

• Simple one step mode chang
ing with CWannouncement.

• Other vital operating func
tions. Selectable semi or lull
break-in ON (OSK), RITIXIT. all
mode squelch, RF attenuator. filler
select SWitch, selectable AGe.
ON variable pitch control, speech
processor, and RF power ou tput
control. programmable band
scan or 40 channel memory scan.

KENWOOD U.S.A CORPORATION
2201E.Dommguez SI.. Long Beach, CA 90810
PO. Box 22 745, Long Beach, CA 90801-5745
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TS-940S
Competition class
HF transceiver
TS-940S-the standard of
performance by which all
other transceivers are judged.
Pushing the stete-ct-the-ert
in HF transceiver design and
construction, no one has been
able to match the T5-9405 in
performance, value and reli
ability.The product reviews
glow with superlatives, and
the field-proven performance
shows that the 15-9405 is
" The Number One Rated HF
Transceiver!"
-100% duty cycle transmitter.

Kenwood specifies transmit duly
cycle time. The T5- 940 5 is guar
anteed to operate at full power
output for periods exceeding
one hour. (14250 MHz.CW. 110
watts.j Perfect fOI RTTY,SSTV,
and other long-duralion modes.

• First with a full one-year
l imited warranty.

• Extremely stable phase lock
ed loop (PLL) VFO. Reference
frequency accuracy is measured
In parts per million!

Optional accessories : c rystal oscillator . MC-43S UP/DOWN hand
• AT-940 full range (lBO-10m ) automatic rruc.e MC·BOA MC-BO. MC-85 deluxe base
antenna tuner . SP-940 external speaker station rrucs.• PC-1A phone eaten » TL-922A
wi th audio liIIefing • YG-455C-l (500 Hz). linear amonner e SM-22D station monitor
YG· 455CN-l (250 Hz). YK-88C-l /500 Hz) CW • 8S-8 pan display · SW-200A and $W-2000
tillers : YK-88A-l /B kHz) AM filler · vs-tvoice SWR and DOWel meters · IF-232C/IF-lOB
synthesizer . SO-l temperature compensated computer Inter lace.
COmplele servICemanuals 'lfe ava,latJle toI aU I'<enwood Iransce'vers and mOS/ eccesscoes
Speolocar,ons, tearure s. and pm:esare subtecl lO cflange ...,rlloul ecr.ce 01obl.g'lJoon
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:;;;;;;;GET YOUR BEARINGS STRAIGHT

A t last ' A map dedicated to the redto amateur . Announcing the Azimuth-Equidistant wa ll m"p from
n ih" Greilt Circle Ma p Co.

A n aZimuth ma p provides information about heading and ""'91' to any place on Earth . No longer will
you have to guess at which way to (lim your beam antenna for th,,! rere OX.

Each map is specteuy drawn with your ~dlion a t the e xact center. The rest of the ....orld is spread out
afound you. To use the map. simply find the target station and read the compass hedding from the border
of the map. To Hnd Ihe range. count the number of ,ings from the center. Ea<.:h ring is spaced 1000 m iles
apart. Voil<l ' You now know the true heddirog and range to the targel station.

The maps 'lire CUstom dra wn with compute!" accuracy for your loca tion ,md 4'(' personalized with your
stallcNl's call sign at the Io....er light. Ekh r"lap measures 35"x23"". is brightly colorlNl, and is pt'in ted on
high qlJ<1lily poster stock making it suiteble for fr..ming.

To order. send $39 che<:k or money order and your st..tOO·s call sign end Iocahon (if you live in a ldrge
city.stat~ ....hictosideofto....oj tc. ~ tf". lf1\ fr

v» ~". \:...''' ck 'U )~px... (! .

P.O. Box 691 401 • San Antonio. TX 78269

ClJlCLE :148 0.. RUDER SERVICE CARO CtRCU 147 0.. RUOER S ERVICE CARD

CIJlCU 235 OJ\lRUDER SEIIVlCE CARO

"CUARANTEED TD DUTPERPDRM"
THE .....OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

TEN
METER
HAM
ANTENNAfaM

P!!Js~~t!!~",~:tn~p~~ ·1
The Sp.o, "y J-.-\IIl<oo, ... fi, ,,bl< h.lf "-'" "~"",, (,~ b,·
112 ,,' ",·' I, n~ , ", "~I k',.- ~'" <0.,., th ,,'u~h 'n.ff....n, l,n'M
"' ''Ch ,n$ ".n,I,,,m, •. ~I" ,l)· J", lou, """lLn II -I , .~ ~I~

" .... , ....no'. n"J n,' I",'u nd pl.n. ,L,,,,' nit ~""'R " u....,
$"" tJ$< "-, N~ b. "~ <,....., ..p'. G,... ~'n.bl'· ,,~ I, ur
,~IL' ,n I""<'t. C<'mpte,<Ij· ..",m'lt~ "·"h e'\c..'nntO',,,.

• E.a..". b.JJen • EIl,o,"·' ""10,,,,,, ," "", .• '-1 ""t j'.IIO<l $"...n,.t ·
. A.·. il, hl. r... t "F}· IIOd !ro ... 1-1 '0 .uo \ lI h

S3lJ'!S """" T".f", S6 S\'O .>,J,JS~P$:H
"'·'r'" $I .. h,d,.... ,,1 All tcnna s IV"' St

&.. :;nv.?8 p-,.,..,.." UT I'.tf\O:'i 801 37.'·8425
CIRCLE 5 0.. RUDER Sf:RVlCE CARD

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
@ HANDLESUPT0 1 SOO WAT1'S1
® ME TALPLAS CONSTRUCTION.
@ 3O" ROTATION OF BASE.
@ STA INLESS STEEL WHIP A ND BASE.
@ MOUNTSA NYWHEREON A NYVEHICLEI
@ FULLYASSEM BLED W ITH 18· of RC·S8 COAX.
® COMPUTER DESICNED ISOLATION CHAMBER.

For A Free Brochure, Call:
1 800-525-6768 IN IL 1 800-942·8175
TLX# 687U70 K40INTL
....(Or WHte} AMERICAN ANTENNA
1500 EXECUTlVE DR. ELGIN, IL. 60123

The ' HAM 10· ten meter antenna IS a eslgnea ana manufactured OVAmerican
Antenna. ma kers Of the world famous ~40 Antenna. wnn a power handl ing
capaCity of 1500warts ann aband width 011.5 mnz between 2:1 SWR paints

the' HAM 10' Is the certect ccrnoumenr t o all stnqte-band ten m eter rlg s.
The stainless Steel base Of the ' HAM 10' Is succuec With an adjUStable

t runk lip m ount. Also ~...all able IS an optional adaptable heavy curv
magnamount. Fo r a free brochure, call 1·800·323·6768ln

illinOIS 1·800·942·811S

CIRCLE 3 U 0.. RUOlR Sf:IIVICE CARD

up to 1500 VA
(reasonable prices/

For price quotation, calor write:

~g:g§]
501 Simpson Chape l Rd.
Bloomington, IN 47401

(812 )876-7828 I (800)365·2575

Custom Made Transformers

CUT-AWA~.... '"THEHAM lll

CIJlCU 157 0.. IfEAOEII SEIIVICE CARD

C IE Cl.....l.nd In.tltut.
af Electronic.

oco__-... _ S1uCll' Cwnd

~~ OJo'~
~ t~

f~~;z vI., 0

~,,>-'<';}!)'J
v ~

·193-' .

C IE is the world's largest Independent
stud)' electronics school. We offer ten
courses covering basic elec rromcs ro
adv anced digital , nJ microproc essor
rechnologv. An A ssociate in Apphed
Science on Electronics Engineering
T echnologv is also offered.

Srudv at home - no classes. Pro-
RT3ffiS acc redited and eligible (or VA
benefits.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 66

CIE Clt,~l;ond In''',u.e "I' E.... " ....".
Int> w, 17,h St .. <..."'k....l.nJ. Oh.., HII ~

YES~ I ....nt '" ...." "ane.!. Send ..... m, CIE ....... ,1
c.tak'll ,nd,.j,n~ .kra,l. ~h:....t the- A""C'dl~ llo~....,

rn..:r>m

f'r,n, N......

AJ,J",.. Arl.
C ny S'a 'e Z'r

A" A,e, G >J"iPhnne Nn.

eh", . h,x I~" 0. 1, Bullen.. " 0 E.ILJed"..nall\end Lh
o Ve,.,.n o Aw ve Du'I' MAil TODA Y!
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Number 5 on your hedbllck C8rd

FEEDBACK

In our continuing effort to presenl lhe best in ama
teur radio features and columns, we recognize the
need to go directly to the source-you, the reader.
Articles and columns are assigned feedback
numbers. which appear on each article/col umn and
are also listed here. These numbers correspond to
those on the feedback card opposite this page. On
the card, please check the box which honestly
represents your opinion of each article or column.

Do we really read the feedback cards? You bet!
The results are tabulated each month , and the edi 
tors take a good, hard look at what you do and don 't
like. To show our appreciation, we draw one feed
back card each month and award the lucky winner a
free one-year subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save on postage. why not fill out the Product
Report card and the Feedback card and put them in
an envelope? Toss in a damning or praising tetter to
the editor while you're at n. You can also enter your
a SL in our QSL.Q1..the..M. contes t. All for the low,
low price of 25 cents!

Feedback# TItle

1 Welcome Newcomers

2 Never Say Die

3 QRX
4 Review: Kenwood TS-940S

5 Feedback Index

6 Review: ICOM 781 HF

Tran sceiver
7 Review: Just the FAX

8 Review: Sha kespeare Big Slick
9 Home-brew: One-Stage 80

Meier CW T ransmitter

10 Review: Ham- IO Antenna

11 Review: Magnus Mobile

Amplifier
12 Review: Pr0-67 HF Antenna

13 Home-bre w; TCM 3105
Modem for the Digioom > 64

14 Revi ew: (COM IC-2GAT
15 Review: ICF-SW I
16 Getti ng High on Packet

Feedbacks Tille

11 Home-brew; Simple CW
IDe,

18 Review: Star Circuits
19 Hamsats
20 Letters
21ATV
22 Above and Beyond
23 Special Events
24 Circuits
25 Dealer D irecto ry
26 Ban er 'n' Buy
27 Ad Index
28 Index 2/89
29 Aerial View
30 New Products
31 DX
32 Ask Kaboom
33 QRP
34 Homing In
35 13 Inremational
36 Propagation
37 Ham Help

Iar ORANGE COUNTY CIVIC CENTER I
. (. 1 INTERSTAT E 4. EXIT 29) _

* REGISTRATION *
56.00 Advance

(Until March 15th )

ARRL
Northern Florida

Sect io n Co nventi o n

April 7th, 8th, 9th
- 1989-

NOW BIGGER & BETTER
THAN EVERI

Hamcatlon only minutes away
from Rorida's main attractions!

* Disney World * EPCOT Cente r

* Sea World * Wet n' Wild * Water

Mania * Board walk & Baseball

* GatorJand Zoo * Xanadu

* Church St reet Station

* 24 Hour RV Sites at nearby
campground

* Continuous Forums Satu rday
and Sunday

* FCC EXAMS Sundayat9:00am
* FREE Novice Ea:am • all others 14.00

Form 610 p rovided . Reg ister for exams on
Saturday. Bring c redi ts and license.

EXPANDEO INDOOR SWAP TABLES
($25. 00 for 811 three days )
Commerc ial Exh ibit Areas

" C'mon down and enjoy
our Southern Hospitality"

$8.00 at the door
Children under 12 Freel

For General Information & Ticke rs - Registrants and Exhib itors contact:
Hameat ion Information. P.O. Box 547811, Orlando, FL 32854
ORLANDO HAMCATION & COMPUTER SHOW

Sponsored by: Orlando Amateur Radio Club, Inc.

HAMCATJON CHAIRMAN: Larry Gilbreath
Genera /In formation : (40 1) 651-9052 Commercial Information: (4 07) 898-1027

__________________________________~ Ad: tor Buzz S how.""

CIRCLE 96 ON READER 5 ERVlCE CARD
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73 Review by OillClarke WA 40 LC

Number 8 on your Feed back c.rd

The ICOM
IC-781
Quintessential OX Rig

ICOM America, Inc.
2380-116th Ave. NE

Bellevue, WA 98004
Price Class: $6000

Last year I reviewed the ICOM 761 and
stated that it was "the most precise and

complete ham transceiver from ICOM to
date," And it was, once upon a lime; but now,
the ICOM 781 is ICOM's latest and mosl com
plex HF transceiver. It is fully solid state and
CPU-based. The mere term " transceiver"
doesn't do il justice. The IC·781 incorporates
features that used to require a desktop full of
extra equipment.

The IC·781 combines a CAT display of lunc
Il005, frequencies, memories, and spectrum
scope with a tcp-nctch transceiver, automatic
antenna tuner, and AC power sUpply, into the
most complete one-piece HF ham stat ion
available today.

The 1e-781 's Operating Manual

The lirst mark 01 the IC-781 's high class is
its operating manual. It is absolutely thor
ough-it has nearly 100 pages of instructions,
photos, diagrams, and charts. The manual
comes in a zippered, heavy-duty plastic bag,
the kind meant for re-use, along with the ra
dio's inspection certificate and warranty
cards.

After unpacking the radio and placing it on
my operating desk, I studied it for a lew min
utes . I counted 112 separate controls on the
front panel, and decided that it would be great
ly advisable to read the instructiOn manual
belore plugging it in.
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Overview of Features

The built-in spectrum scope displays the
relative signal strength of radio transmissions
up and down the band from your frequency.
The band width is selectable between 50, 100,
and 200 kHz. It is not a true scope, but a
weu-erqineereo computer facsimile.

The Terminal Monitor allows you to use the
CRT for diQital display 01 RnY, packet. etc..
and the built-in Automatic Antenna Tuner is
for herds-ott adjustment 01 antenna matching
(limited to 16.7-1500, or at less than
3:1SWR). The Direct Digital Synthesizer pro
vides extremely fast " lOCk-up" times for trans
mit/receive switching.

Dual Watch lets you monitor two separate
frequencies simultaneously, while Rne scan
ning tunes slowly through a received signal
without stopping. This leature is particularly
valuable for CW and SSB. Twin Passband
Tuning con trols tandemly, or separately, the
tuning of the 455 kHz and 9 MHz IFs.

The AGC is fully adjustable. During CW op
eration, the Audio Peak Filter attenuates un
wanted audio components between 500 and
1000 Hz.

Other features are: lull break-in keying, 150
Watt output, noise blanker, 105 dB dynamic
range, and a multi-function keyboard for digi
tal (fingertip) entry of frequencies. The memo
ry channel holds 99 memories, including two-

band scan entries. You can display these
memories, together with a label, on the CAT.
Examples of labels are net names or operator
notes. The IC-7S1 has two clocks lor local and
UTC time settings, and timers for turning the
transceiver on and off as predetermined.

This review is made from an operator 's
point 01 view; it is not the result of strenuous
laboratory testing.

Operator Viewpoint

The 1C-7S1 is quality all the way. The c0n

trols teet solid, everything works as expected,
and the manual explains all you need to know ,
in both words and diagrams.

The tuning knob is large and has 8 fairly
smooth action. It tunes at the rate of 5 kHz or
2.5 kHz per revolution, as selected by an inter
nal switch. The knob is not as large or as
smooth in operation as the 1C-761's. The main
tuning knob has a tension adjustment under
the front of the radio.

The frequency read-out has the 10 Hz digit. I
find this feature nice, although some opera
tors feel that it makes tuning too critical. This
is a matter of choice. You can calibrate fre
quency without entering the case .

Many of the seldom-used controls, such as
VOX, lighting, etc., are pull-out types. The
clocks and memories have battery backup.
Should the batteries fail , the radiO will contin
ue to operate, without memories or clOCks.



In general , the IC-7e1 performs as you
would expect a tcp-ct-tne-une radio to per
form. Atter learning how to use the many
co ntrols, I lound it was possible 10 clean up
signals unreadable on older types of radios.
For example, signals in the ORM on a TR-4
became completely readable on the IC-781 .

The speech proce ssing gave an ext ra
punch to the signal that reached out well , yel it
did rot foul up lhe intelligibili ty 0 1the transmis
sion. On a scope, the voice patterns filled in
well when I used the processor.

The spectral d isplay of the band revealed
the location of the loud stations, and also indi
cated open places in the band. II afforded a
quick k:lok at a band lor activity .

Being able to scroll the memory tist on the
CRT and to enter the frequency and mode
with a single keystroke are great features of
the IC-781. When dealing with 99 memories, I
found the label field very important. It allows
you to name a memory (i.e., MIDCARS, VA

FONE NET, GULF COAST, etc.) and easily
access it.

The 1C-7S1 Receiver

The receiver is very quiet , with little back
ground white noise . With fully variable
parameters, it can reduce or eliminate most
DAM/N . The twin passband tuning is espe
cially effective in cutting out DRM trom adja
cent signals. Fony meter evening operation is
relat ively easy with the twin passband tuning,
notch, and attenuators. The notch filter Is east
Iy tuned and effectively deep. However, con
sidering the price 01 this rig, why isn't it auto
mat ic?

For more variables, you can use the receive
preamp or the attenuators. You can cnccse 10
and 20 dB for the latter, or switch both on for
30 dB of attenuation.

The quality of the receive audio Irom the
built-in speaker is excellent, coming in a close
second to my main station speaker. The BASSI

TREBLEcontrols improve the built-in speaker's
sound quality.

The 1C-781 has several methods 01 scan
ning . It does memory scan , programmed
scan, and mode scan . To use mode scan , you
must first go into memory mode. There, mode
scan will find channels of only a given mode,
e.g. lSB or FM.

Dua l watch is nice when you're mon itoring a
specific frequency for activity. It does, howev
er , have the drawback of being limited to the
same band as other operations. There is no
crcsseerc dual walch.

The passband tun ing arrangement looks
like it would be great on RTTY and packet ,
although I didn't test this poss ibility.

The Transmitter

The two VFOs make spl it operation avail
able at the push of a button . The IC-781
ca n also be eas il y modified for CAP
and MARS frequencies.

ICOM 781 Specifications

less than 0.5 microvolt
less than 0.16 mictovott:

less than 3.2 micrOvOltS
less mao 6.3 miCrovOlts
less mao 1.0 microYolt

Selectivity (continued)

>V""
0.7 p--p positive
0.3 p-p negative

less than -80 dB
less than - 70 dB
greater than 2.6 W at 10%
distortion (80 load)
greeter than 45 dB
+1- 9.99 kHz

Transmitter

(wi th CW 250 Hz on)
more than 250 HZ/~6dB
less than 800 Hzf~60dB

AM wide
more than 6 kHz/-6 dB
less than 15 kHz/-50 dB

FM
more than 15kHz/-6dB
less than 30 kHzI-50 se

SSB(PEP) 150
AM 75
CW 150
RTTY 150
FM 150

CRT Display

balanced modulation
reactance modulation
Iow-Ievet modulatiOn
+ /-5kHz
170,425 & 850 Hz selectable
less than - 60 dB
less than -40 dB

Antenna Tuner
16.7to 1500 unbalanced feedl ine
15 Watts
less than 3 seconds
less than 3 seconds
VSWR less than 1.2:1
less than 0.5 dB (aller tuning)

less than - 55 dB
6OO<l

Maximum Outpu t Power
(Walls)

Notch lilter altenuation:
RIT Range :

SpuriOus and Image
Rejechon RatiO:

Image:
IF:

Audio Ou tput:

Output Matching Range:
Minimum Input Power:
Band Switching Time;
Auto Tuning Time:
Auto Tuning Accuracy:
InsertiOrlloss:

Modulation :
SSB:
FMIATTY;
AM:
FM DeviatiOn:

RTTY Shill:
SpuriOus EmissiOns:
Carrier Suppression:
Unwanled Sideband
Suppression:
Microphone Impedance:

""........
Composite video signal:
Video components:
Synchronous components:

Ou!pllt impedance: 750
Usable humidIty range: 10-90% (keep from moist envif'Onments)
Horizontalfrequency: 15.75 kHz
Vertical frequency: 60 Hz

SSB eW/ATTY AM FM

'" 48.5115 46.5106 48.5 100 48.5100
200 9.0115 9.0106 9.0100 9.0100

3.' 0.4550 0.4550 0.4550 0.4550
" h 10.6950 '10.6950 10.6950 oJ,

SSB/CW/RTTY
101' 10 dB SIN

0. 1-0.5 MHz
1.8-30.0 MHz

AM
101' 10 dB SIN

0. 1-0.5 MHz
0.5-1.8 MHz
1.8-30 MHz

FM
fof 12 dBSINAD

28-30 MHz less than 0.23 microYoIt
less mao 0.23 mictovolt
SSB. CW wide . RTTY wide . AM narrow

more than 2.4 kHZ/-6 dB
less than 3.8 kHZ/ -50 dB

CW narrow, RTTY narrow (with CW250 Hz off)
more than 500 HZ/-6 dB
less than 1 kHZ/ -5OdB

CW narrow, ATTY narrow

Receiver

SSB. cw, ATTY, AM Quadruple conversion
FM triple conversiOn

0.1 MHz to 30.0 MHz
' .8-2.0
3.4--4.1
6.9-7.5
9.9-10.5
13.9-14 5
17.9-18.5
20.9-21 .5
24 .4-25.1
27 .9-30.0
SSB (A3J)lCW (A1)IFM (F3)1ATTY (Fl)1AM (A3)
10 Hz (TSoff)1 kHz (TS on)
Antenna impedance:5OCl unbalanced (tuner off)
100-120 VAC (US version)
220-240 VAC (others)

- 10 to + 60"C
+ /- 15 Hz (futt temperature range)
425mmM 149mmx 411 mm(WHD)
wlo projections: 16.5 in M5.8 in M16.0 in
23 kg 50.6Ibs.

General

Frequency Coverage:
Aec:eiv9:
Transmit

Weight:

Modes:
Frequency step:

Usable temperature
range:
Frequency Stability:
Dimensions:

Power requirements:

Conversion System:

Sensitivity
(preamp on):

IF Frequencies
(in MHz):

Squelch Sensitivity:
Select ivity:
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The keyer behaved wonderfully, offering full
break-in and semi-break-in operations. There
is, unfortunately, only an internal adjustment
for dit-dah ratios.

The monitor feature allows you to hear your
SSB audio component, making it easy to ad
just the speech processor, and the micro
phone's tone and drive , as well as letting you
hear other imperfections on your signal. The
audio and CW signal reports I received were
all good.

The built-in antenna tuner is fast , and it will
handle most cleanup jobs caused by excur
sions within a band. It will not tune "Grand
rna's bedsprings." It can handle SWR mis
matches only to 3:1.

The circuit used to key linear amplifiers
is sto ut enough only for modern 12 vo lt
circu its . To use it on anything else could
cause damage. I recommend using an
external relay. The IC-781 is not alone in
this deficiency; most other makes and models
suffe r from a similar shortcoming.

none are easily seen in typical lighting. The
white lettering on my 735, 751A, and 140, is
easily readable.

Not all operators will use every feature of
the IC·781, and to some the unit would be
unacceptable due to its complexity. To others
the price might be extravagant . However,
feature for feature, the IC-781 is the most ca
pable piece of HF equipment currently avail
able. I leel comfortable recommending the IC
781 as a true state-ct-the-art, unique piece of
equipment.

Where Do the Dollars Go?

I've heard some inte res ting co mments
about the IC-7al . Among them are: It costs
more than my first house. My pickup truck cost
less than the IC-7a1. Who is going to fix it
when it breaks? If I take that home, I'll be
getting a divorce. It doesn't do that much more
tha n a $2,000 radio. It's so heavy, it would
crush my desk.

Most of the com ments are about the
IC-781 's cool list price of $5,995. That ain't
hay, my friend. However , let 's put these
numbers into perspective. In 1958, you could
buy a Collins 32S1 , 7551 , and the goodies
to go with it , for about $1 ,590. That was in
the day of the $1 5,000 house and $2,500
automobile. Today the home will cost nearly
$100,000 (depending upon geographical
location) and the family chariot about $15,000.
Perhaps these numbers place the high price
of the IC-781 more in line with today's
economy.

I have included a chart 01 the manufactur
er's specifications to show how the various top
dollar rigs compare. The IC-735 is included on
the chart just to put some depth into the study
of cost vs. what you get.

" Thank you" to the folks at the Electronic
Equipment Bank of Vienna, Virginia, for the
loan of an IC-781, and the use of their very
complete test bench.EII

speci ficatio ns above are as listed on manufacturers advert ising/sales literature

Comparative Specifications Chart for HF Transceivers

Comparative specifications chart for HF transceivers. This chart was complied by the author and
produced on his PC-DOS compatible and Ashton Tate's Byline'" desktop publishing software.
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Display
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Bench Testing

Bench lesting is the only true method of
measuring the performance of a transceiver.
Personally, I feel that all 01 the currently avail
able CPU-based HF transceivers are capable
of performing above and beyond the capabili
ties of the human ear, and certainly over the
poor band conditions that we all too often ex
perience. The IC-781 is no exception to the
rule.

I used the following lab equipment to check
the performance of the IC·78 1:

- t eacer LDC 8243 Frequency Counter
- Marconi Instruments 2022 Signal Generator
- Hewlett Packard 606 HF Signal Generator
-Hewrett Packard 651 A Audio Generator
-Bird 43 Wattmeter
«Hewlett Packard 8551B1851B Spectrum
Analyzer
-c uenmen CE-5 Monitor
»Tectrc nics 475 Oscilloscope

Any Complaints?

There is litt le fault to lind with the IC-781 . It
is a well-designed unit, buil t with the operator
in mind . There were a few things, however, I
didn ' t care for.

The digital key pad is important for op
erating dexterity , and allows you to enter
a frequency without turning the main tun
ing knob. I was, however, surprised to cts
cover that when I ente red a frequency
di rectly, the digital key pad mode did not
autcmaucauv change. For example, 7.255
MHz is on LSB, but when you've made that
selection from a previous setting of 14.313
MHz (USB), the USB mode will follow. In other
words , there is no bandplan programmed into
the unit .

Second, I don't care for the dot-type presen
tation of the surrounding spectrum on the dis
play. A real scope trace is easier to read.

Third, even though the IC-781's overall
appearance is truly a " ten," after setting it up,
r noticed that I had a problem reading the
control labels, which are medium gray on a
nearly black background. A few are red, but
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You've waited a long time for a
simple. re liable. icw-ccst 96ltG
baud PACKET N'ETWORK ING
system . Now you've got it ! Our
new MO·96 MODEM and d irect
FSK Transmitters and Receivers
for 220 or 440 MHz int erface
direct ly with most TNC·s. Fast
diode switched PA's output 15
or 50W. Call for complete Info
on the right system tor you r
application.
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-COR·3 Kit. Control ckts and
aenc millers needed to make a
repeater. Tail & t ime-out timers.
local spkr arnpt . courtesy beep
..... _ $49
-CWIO Kit. Field programmable,
timers. the works $59
-TO ·2 DTMF DECODER I
CONTROLLER Kit. Full 16 digits,
swi tches 5 functions, toll call
restnctor. programmable, much
more. Great for selective ca lling
too! _ $ 79
-Ap·3 AUTOPATCH Kit. Use
with above for repeater auto
patch. Reverse patch and phone
line remote control std. . . . $79
-Ap·2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH
TIMING BOARO Kit. Use with
above for sunprex autopatch
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,., $39
-MO·202 FSK DATA
MODULATOR Kit. Run up to
1 2 0 0 baud dig ital s ignal s
th rough any fm transmitter with
fu ll handshakes. Radio link
computers , t e lem etry gear,
etc $39
_DE ·202 FSK OAT"
DEMODULATOR Kit for rcvr end
of link . , $39

LNG -(*) r.-:--
GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLY $591 "-
wneIIt..t llCl

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

~a';;' ;;,;;~~, Inc.
65·) MOUL ROAD-HILTON NY 14468·9535
Phone:716·392·9430 __•• _

LNW -(*)
MINIATURE

GaAs FET
PREAMP

ONLY$24/••,

$39WI'''''nt''

FEATURES:
oVery Low HolM: 107d8 VliF. ' .&lB uttF

-1iIhG* 13·2td6.dependrlgon freweney

' WIOe~Rtnc.: to re5lStover1oad
oSbible: new·type llIJII.g.ateGaAs FET

#~~'.... cNSNN ~30. 46-56.
131-150. 150-112. 2 1().230. 4004 10 . or
8OQ.960 MHz

' S~'fy runln' '''''6 lJestr«/- 12 0 · 175 .
200-240. O'4(}(}.500 MHZ

GaAs FETPreamp
similar to lNG. excect deslgned for low Cott
a IInIll llzt . only 518"Wx 1·518 ' l d /4' H.
Easilymounts In many radios.
" SpecIfy I lKIIfIg ' lNIg e _,eQ:25 -35. 35·55.
55·90. 90-120. 1 2Q-l~. 150-200,200-270.
IX 400500 MHZ.

" !SP«tfy tl#WlI'.... aeSN~- J4 3 -150. J 5().
1$8. 158-162,162·1 1• . 2 13·233. 42O-ol50.
450-46 5. 0'465-475 MHz.

low-nolse preamps With helICal resonators
reduce lntWMOd I CfO...o1lld e tete eoce III
aJtJcaI appIlcabons.
MOOn HRA~ · ). $49 ¥hl. $84 \111.

LNS-{*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP ~ d!1I,~ _

... .~ -
ONLY $ 791••, -",

$99 Wlredlt"tld

GaAS FET Preamp With features similar to LNG
senes. except~I.y . wltch" 0IIl 01
nne durlll( tQnlllllt. Use Wlth base or mobile
lranscelVer5 UP to25W_

osend $1 lor 36 page catalog by return mail ,
(Send $2,00 or 41RC'I for OWtfHll mailing)

oOrder by phone or mall 0 Min $3 S & Hper order

oUse Visa, Mastercard. Check, or UPS COD,

-FM EXCITERS:
Kits $99. Wit $179. 2W
continuous duty. TCXO &
xta! oven options available.
-fA51 for l'M, 6M, 2M,
151·174, 22lt MHz.
-TA451 for uhf.
FCC type accepted for commercial bands.
-can for latest in formation on 900 MHz transmitters.
-VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS. For FM, sse, ATV. Output from 10
to 50 Watts. Severa! mooers. kits starting at $ 79.

FCC TYPE-ACCEPTED TRANSMlrrERS. RECEIVERS AVAILABLE
FOR HIGH.lJAND AND UHF. CAll FOR DETAILS.

KIT,ONLY$675
WIRED $975
YHFORUHF

FEATURES:
• SENSITIVITY StCOND TO NONEI GaA5FEl front end on vhf
models gives 12dB SINAD Of 0. tzuv (vh f), 0 .15uv (220). UHF model
0 .25uV std, 0 .luV With optiOnal helical resonator preamp.
-SELfCTIVITY THAT CAN'T BE BEATl Both e-ccie xtal filter &
ceramic filter for > 1"dB et only ± 12kHz. Helica l resonator front
end to combat ceseose & intermod.
-CLEAN, STABLE TRANSMITTER. up to rsw output standard: 50W
with accessory power amplifier .
-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED for commercial high band and uhf.
·CoIJrtety beep, field-programmable CWIO. flutter-proof SQuelch,
automatic frequency control to compensate for off-frequency trans
mitters (all standard features).
-Full rang_ of options available. such as autccetcn phone line or
radiO remote control, sub-audlble tones. occrexers.

-R144fR221 FM RECEIVERS for 2M,
150-174,or220MHz . GaA.FET
front end, 0 .12uV sensitivity!
Both crystal & ceramic
filters plus helical resonator
front end for exceptional
selectivity: > 100dB at ± 12kHz
(best available anywhere)!
F1uner-proof squelch. AFC tracks
drifting transmitters.
Kit $149, wit $229.
-R451 UHF FM RCYR. Similar to above. Tuned line front end,
0 .25uV sens. (0. 1uV with optional hel. res. preamp). Kit $149.
wit $229.
-R9'1 FM RCYR FOR 9•• MHZ. Triple-conversion, GaAs FET front
encI,0.2uVsens. Kit $169. wit $259_
-R76 ECONOMY VHF fM RCYR fOf 10M. 6M, 2M , 220. Withouthel
res orate. Kits only $129.
-Weather menne &: AM A.freratt recelven also • .,.all.
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Q April 28, 29, 30, 1989

Early Reservation Information
• General Ch ainnan, Bill McNabb, WDBSAY

• Giant 3 day flea market. Exhibits
• License exams. Free bus service
• CW proficiency test • Door prizes

flea market tickets and grand banquet tickets are
limited. Place your reservations early. please.

Flea Market Tickets
A maximum of .3 spaces per person (non-transferable).
Tickets (valid all 3 days) will be sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY. No spaces sold at gate. Vendors MUST order
registration ticket when ordering flea market spaces.

Special Awards
Nominations are requested for "Radio Amateur of
the Year.' 'Special Achievement' and -recnntcai
Achievement' awards. Contact: ttamventlon Awards
Chairman, Box 964. Dayton. ON 4540 I.

• Asst. General Chairman, Ed Hillm an, N8A LN

1989 DeadUnes
Award Nominations: March 15
Lodging: April 7
ucense Exams: March 2 6
Advance RegIstration and banquet:

USA - April 4 Canada - March 31
Flea Market Space:
Spaces will be allocated by the l1amvention
committee from all orders recteveo prior to
february I . Express Mall NOT be necessary:
Notification of space assignment wlll be mailed by
March 1.3. 1989.

Information
Oenerallnfannatlan: (513) 433-7720

or. Box 2205. Dayton. ON 4540 1
lodging Infannatlon: (513) 223-2612

(No Reservations By Phone)

License Exams
Novice thru Extm exams scheduled Saturday and
Sunday by appointment only. Send FCC fann 610
(Aug. 1985 or later) - with requested elements
shown at top of Conn. copy of present license and
check for prevailing ARRL rates (payable to
ARRL/VEC) to: Exam Reglstrallan. 8830 Windbluff
Faint. Dayton, ON 45458

Lodging
Please write to Lodging. Dayton Namvention.
Chamber Plaza. 5th 8t Maln Streets. Dayton. ON
45402 or refer to our 1988 l1amvention program for
lodging information which Includes a listing of
hotel/motels located In the surrounding areas of
Dayton. Reservations for the surrounding area will
then become the responsibility of the Individual.

NAMVENTION is sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association Inc .

$-
$--

$--

$--

@$20.00"

lfOwMaay.
@ $10.00'Admission

(valid all 3 days)
Orand Banquet
Women's Luncheon

(Saturoay) @ $7.00
(Sunday) @$7.00

flea Market $25{1 space
(Max. :s spaces) $50{2 acljacent
Admission Ucket must $ 150{3 acljacent $ _
be ordered with flea market tickets Total $ _

• $12.00 at door •• $22.00 at door. If avallabl

Advance Registration Form
Dayton ttamventIon 1989
seserveuon Deadline - USA-Aprtl 4, Canada-March :s I
Flea Market aeservanon DeadIlne: Februaxy I

Enclose check or money order for amount Indicated
and send a self addressed stamped envelope.

Please Type or Prtnt your Name and Address clearly.

Name _

Address _

Clty State __ Zip _

Make checks
payable to -

Mail to -

Dayton nAMVE!'I1101'l

Dayton tlamvention
Box 2205
Dayton, 011 4.5401
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Number7 on your Feedback card

73 Review by Peter Ferrand WB2QLL

Just The FAX
Info-Tech M-BOO

Universal Radio
1280 Aida Drive

Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
PH: (614) 866-4267

Price Class: $300

Figure 1. FAX image of a press photo. The GRAY mode is used here to give shading. This image
shows the center of Hurricane Gilbert passing over Eastern Mexico.

FRI. " ,I r HI ~~~~_

135-138 MHz band, as well as on the S, C,
and Ku bands.

The printer should have a parallel interface
and match the control codes of either the Ep
son L0-800 or the Epson FX-85/86. The LO
BOO, a 24-wire printer, will produce higher
quality images.

My printer is an Epson with a serial inter
face. This interface problem is simply (but
ra t he r expensively) solved by using a
Ouaoram Microfazer serial-to-parallel con
verter. The important th ing is for the printer to
respond 10 the bit-mapped graphics that the
standard Epson uses.

Setting the M-800's Controls

Other than the on-off switch and a switch to
change from AM to FM demodulation, the M
BOO's controls consist of six momentary con
tact push buttons. These buttons control
formalling, such as the speed of the received
FAX signal, the height-to-width ratio (known
as Index of Cooperation, or IDC), the direction

OATF,

~-------- ._- -- ._- - I,. ', .
".", ' .'

00891 155&1

PUSI.[N~_ ( --R

Int erfacing the M-800

The M-SOO is simply a small box that con
nects a receiver and a printer. The receiver
should be high quality because drift, distor
tion, images, and other flaws will severely re
duce the quality of the FAX image. The receiv
er section of any of the current general
coverage synthesized sideband transceivers
should suffice, although I have obtained bet
ter results by using modern commercial or
military shortwave receivers because of their
better fron t ends and lower levels of distortion .

For satellite reception, which I didn't try, the
manual says you'll need to use the unfiltered
baseband video output of the satellite receiv
er , and feed that into a general coverage re
ceiver capable of tuning 0-13 MHz, which can
receive FM. Satellite signals appear on the

lion, so if you aren't prepared to invest some
time (and printer paper!), you'd better be satis
fied with picking up nothing more complex
than the National Weather Service charts.

The M-800

The M-SOO is designed as a low-cost way to
get those images to form on your printer sim
ply and reliably with a minimum of fuss. While
not intended as a piece of ham equipment, it is
designed to duplicate most of the functions 01
the dedicated commercial FAX units while us
ing an ordinary computer-type letter quality
dot matrix printer.

In contrast to commercial FAX units, the
M-SOO will receive images from a variety of
different sources using different data trans
mission standards . Commercial FAX systems
are generally set up for one standard for a
particular service, and use various and some
times odoriferous electrochemical printing
techn iques that require forty to fifty cents'
worth of paper per page.

FAX, also known as radiofax, is one of the
many weird noises heard while tuning across
the shortwave or satellite bands. Once you've
figured out how to pick up a given signal ema
nating from a given transmitter, it only takes a
few seconds to set things up again. For new
stations, it's a lot like trying to pick up commer
cial Rny services-there's quite a bit of try
ing various combinations of equipment set
tings before you see some intellig ible output.
The M-800's manual repeatedly mentions the
need for patience in this sort of experimenta-
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T his little black box says it's a FAX convert
er , and if you know what that means and

want to receive lots of FAX pictures, the Info
Tech M·800, manufactured by Digital Elec
tronic Systems, is probably the best row-cost
way to do the job. If you're wondering just what
FAX is, or asking: "cen'u just use my comput
er?" or " Does it smell bad?" then it's time for
an explanation. Here is a unit that does exact
ly what it's supposed to do. As long as that
matches your requirements. it's a worthwhile
investment.

Facsimile, or FAX, is a mode whereby still
pictures are transmitted at resolutions 01 BOO
or more lines per frame. In order to fit that
much data into a bandwidth no larger than an
audio channel , it can take from five to fifteen
minutes to send one picture.

While FAX is still a little known mode within
the ham community, there are many FAX
transmissions available, both on shortwave
and direct via satellite . The great bulk of com
mercial and government FAX are weather
charts, plus a good assortment 01 press photo
graphs from wire services worldwide.



Figure2. lmage o'a hand-drawn weather chart. For hand-drawn weatherlax charts, LINE provides
the greatest detail and black and white contrast.

"The M-BOO is simply a
small box that connects

a receiver and a
printer. "

Installation, Set-up, and Operation

The installation and set-up 01 the unit is
straiqhttorward and proceeds just as the man
ual indicates. The manual, thOugh not p0l
ished in appearance, is readable, complete,
and wen-organized for someone with a basic
knowledge of radio or shortwave listening .
Someone whO has played with receivers and
RTTY will have no problems whatever. There
are plenty of examples 01 properly and im-

property tuned FAX pictures. The manual also
includes information on getting paper and rib
bons, a starter list of FAX stations to tune in,
and even a schematic for trose of us whO leel
cheated il we don't know what it is we've
bought.

The M-800's in ternal construct ion and
workmanship is excenent. with all chips in
sockets and even an internal fuse in series
with the 12 vOlt input.

Info-Tech products are manufactured in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, by Digital Electron ic
Systems, the successor firm to the orig inal
Info-Tech organization . The excursive retail
distributor for DES is Universal ShOrtwave Ra
dio of Reynoldsburg, Ohio, which also de
serves a good word. Not only has Universal's
customer service met my every expectation.
but Universal maintains a comp uter bulletin
board known as UBIX for the exchange of
information of interest to shortwave listeners,
and publishes a periodical, The RTTY Listen
er, which lists frequencies and stalions for
shortwave listeners using all the digital mod
es, including FAX.

Once you are familiar with the M-800 and
FAX, operation is simple. You tune in the sig.
nal, set the parameters on the M-800 front
panel, and start up the printer. II a station
using a standard format is being received, the
M-800 will just keep printing out pictures, a
newone on every page. If youchoose, you can
have the M-800 print out a status line at the
bottom 01every page listing all the parameters
involved, along with spaces for you to write in,
by hand, a log entry for the date, lime, and
frequency.

Finding new stations will generally show the
results of your trial and error testing of the
various possible settings-many pages will
print ou t what can most optimistica lly be
called " abstract art ."

No Computer Necessary

Up-to-date readers will undoubtedly note
that computers have not been mentioned yet.
That's because the M-800 needs no additional
computers hooked to it. While the M-800 can
share its printer with your personal computer,
there is no provision within the M-800 for any
data transler between the M-800 and a com
puter. The M-800 takes in audio from a receiv
er and puts out data formatted lor a parallel
printer-it does nothing more. II you are think
ing 01 buying the M-800, take note that there 's
no way to control it by computer, and no sim
ple way to save the FAX images.

The multimode demodulators, such as the
PK-232 and the KAM , are computer con
trolled, and the images can be saved on the
computer 'S d isk. Furthermore, with these
units, the images are displayed, albeit with
less resolution, on the computer 's v ideo
screen as they are sent. Allhough just as lime
consuming, your experiments don' t use up
reams of paper.

What you get with the M-800, then , is a unit
that works well , with the versatili ty to print
whatever most people want to print. For those
who want-here it comes, folks-" just the
FAX," it will keep printing pictures withOut a
lot of fuss, bother, or looling with .
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page. A group 01 LEOs above the buttons
provide a status read-out of button settings.

The only tuning indication is an LED labeled
TUNE, which lights up when the signal is prop
erly tuned in. Since I'm used to an oscillo
scope for tuning, the single LED seemed a bit
spartan. I was never sure if I had actually
tuned in a signal correctly. Yet the LED is
sufficient because the actual tuning of FAX is
not nearty as critical as RTTY, and picture
quality, espec ially darkness and lightness,
can be varied as a function 01 the tuning. I'd
still prefer an output for a scope, though.

120 I PH ...It, roc LIN~_ 1.--1< I ' ll ', IJldl

(whether the picture is drawn from right to left
or left to right), and the polarity (whether the
picture shOuld be printed as a negative or a
positive).

You can adjust these controls on tne fly. If
you are printing out something and it doesn' t
look right, you can change the settings, and in
two minutes or so yOU'll know if you are getting
any closer. Some 01 the settings are optional;
cloud patterns, for instance, are supposed to
be printed as white clouds on a dark. earth, but
there will be less wear on the ribbon and the
printer if it's printed as a negative.

The M-800 also provides a choice of LINE or
GRAY mode . For hand drawn weethertex
charts, LINE provides the greatest detail and
black and white contrast. The GRAY mode is
used to give shading lor press photos.

There is also a cont rol for manually starting
and stopping the printing operation. In the
ideal case, the M-BOO will pick up the start
tones et the beginning of each picture from the
transmitting station and start the printer by
itself, then stop it when the picture is done. But
sometimes you may want to start the picture
yourself , such as when you happen to tune
inlo a FAX station in the middle of a transmis
sion . Stop signals are not completely stan
caroteec. so the converter will not always pick
them up. In that case, you can stop the printer
manually.

A FRAUE bvlton moves the image to the left
in half-inch increments. This feature is useful
because, when a picture is manually started , it
is not likely to be lined up property on the
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Number 8 on yO!.lr FMdback card

Get into some 1O-meter OX with this vertical.

The Shake s pe a re
Big Stick

Shakespeare Company
POBox 733

Newbury, SC 29108
Price Class: $83

Manufacturer's Specifications
Model 376-GB Gold Band 81g Stlt;:k III Antenna

Frequency Coverage: 27-30 MHz (adjustable by trimming)
Radiator Length: appece. teteet
Maximum Wind Load: 96 MPH, 86 MPH with 1" radial icing
POlarization: vertical
Gain: 7.65 dBi
Feed line' 50n ccax
Connector: 50.239
Matching Method: internal (designed lor broad-band)
Power Raling : 1000Watts
Recommended Height: min. V. -wa~engl h (6Ieel)
Radials: not required

SWR Plots
28.0 1.7
28.1 1.65
28.2 1.6
28.3 1.45
28.4 1.4
28.5 1.35
28.6 1.4
26.7 1.5
26.6 1.6
26.9 1.8
29.0 2.1
29.1 2.5
29.2 2.8
29.3 3.0
29.4 3.5
29.5 4.0 +

In the middle '70s, the Shakespeare Compa
ny produced an antenna for the 27 MHz

Citizens' Band, called the Big Stick. Now,
recognizing the upsurge of sun-spot activity,
which means heightened activity on the
higher frequency HF bands, the Shakespeare
Company revived it as a 10 meter antenna.
The current antenna-the Super Big Stick
III-is really just the same antenna as betore,
namely a light-weight Fiberglas'" hall-wave
vert ical antenna. It now comes, however, with
a chan 01 instructions on how 10 cut it (i.e. trim
it lor resonance) for operation in lhe nearby
ham eerc.

A Little Theory

You can describe this vertical half-wave an
lenna, lor ease of visualization, as a center
fed dipole that stands on end . It is a modifica
tion olthe once popular hypodermic or coaxial
antenna . Its Fiberg las'" covering adds
strength, durability, and setety. Most impor
tantly, you don't need ground radials with this
type of antenna. All you have to install is a
single vertical element about sixteen feet tall.

Due to their physical characteristics, verti
cal antennas are better low-angle radiators
than horizontal antennas. For example, a ver
tical dipole with the feedpoint V. -wavelength
high produces a pattern of radialion from 0-60
degrees, the major portion of wh ich is belOw
40 degrees. A comparable horizontal dipole
radiates at 10-90 degrees, with the major por
tion of AF going oct at higher than 50 degrees.
Th is is impo rtant lor DXing-low-angle rad ia
tion means greater distance per skip.

A qu ick lOok at the ARRL Antenna Hand
book or similar source shows you can obtain
very lOw-angle radiation at a height of only
1_ In wavelengths. This height shows an inter
esting combination of major lobes at several

angles from very low to very high. The height
of 1-'h wavelengths is only 24 feet for 10 me
ters. In the case of the Big Stick, th is means
you on ly have to get the bollom of the antenna
up about 161eetlrom the ground.

Installation

This is very Simple. The Big Stick comes in a
round cardboard shipping tube and consists
of three parts which you merely screw togeth
er. There is a metal sleeve at its base which is
the attachment point lor mounting it. Any typi
cal TV hardware with two attach points will
suffice. Check with Radio Shack; they have
chimney, vent pipe, eave, and wall mounts.
Generally, their hardware costs under $12.

You could also labricate a mount and put it
on a push-up tower. This is what I did, and it
placed the feedpoint more than fifty feet in the
air. Wind load is very iow lor this antenna, so
I'm no t too worried about problems with
weather.

I recommend AG-8X coax, unless you wish
to spend a few extra dollars for AG-B or RG
213. Personally , I use RG-8X for all my HF
feedlines. It is inexpensive, and much easier
to work with than the big stulf.

Be sure you waterproof the cable connec
tion at the base of the Big Stick. For my weath
er sealing applications, I use glue made for
fiXing running shoes. One lube, which costs
just a lew dollars, seals 20-30 connections.

Before install ing the Big Stick, trim it to
the correct length , as recommended by
Shakespeare, tor the frequency you plan to
operate on. The instruction sheet gives mea
surements for obtaining resonance at various
locations within the
band. Use a line
toothed hacksaw
to cut the antenna.

The Big Slick antenna is protected to
14,500 volts against direct contect with power
lines. It is protected from ligh tning by its DC
ground.

Performance

First, understand that the Big Stick is an
omni-directional antenna. This means that it
hears and talks in all directions at the same
time. It the band is wide open, you hear wide
open in all directions.

The first station I worked was Kl7lF, on the
third try in a very heavy pileup. He was 5-9,
and gave me a 5-7. Before the evening was
over, I had worked everything I heard in the
Pacific area and many US stations.

SWR readings were favorable (see chart
belOw). Purists took to always get the SWA
down to 1:1. Most of the modern transceivers,
however, can easily cope with SWR 012:1 or
less in normal operation.

I was pleasantly surprised to find that the
Big Stick worked well on 15 meters. The SWR
varied from 1.7:1 at 21.0 MHz to 2.1:1 at 21.4
MHz. Nice coverage I had not planned on.

Warranty

Now here's a twist-a real warranty on an
antenna. The Big Stick is warranted for 2
years against manufacturing defects in mate
rials or workmanship. 01 course, you are re
sponsible for Shipping costs if you need to
send it to the factory. But now for the Zinger.
for an additional $10, you can ex1end the war
ranty coverage to four years. This makes me
think the Shakespeare folks are proud and
sure of their product. You just don't otter war
renues on any old thing that sits outside in the
weather day alter day unless it really is good.

In Conclusion

Yep, it works! I was very satisfied with the
Big Stick's overall performance. It is easy to
put up and doesn't cost much. It might be a
good antenna for portable use, also, as the
three sections unscrew and can be carried in
the shipping tube, which is only six feet long.

II you trim it further, you should be able to
peak the antenna for the higher end of the 10
meier band, making it a good performer for 10
FM.

I recommend the Big Stick to any 1a-meter
enthusiast who can install it at least 16 feet in
the air.
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ltJur SPECIAL
FREE BONUS
Order TODAY!

csc INTERNATIONAL
P.o. BOX 31500X, PHO IX, AZ 85046

AVAILABLE OI'TIONS:
• Staj~IeSS Desk Stand (DSK22)@$9,95 · Rechargeable Ni-ead
Battery Pack (BP3) @ $7.95 • 40Ft ExterlSion COn!rQI eatMe fEC4O)
@ 14,95 (Requi~ 2) • N; PI;wer Maptor (PS'2)@$9.95 ·PIease
add $3.95 for Shipping & Handing ofTW2, For each optior1 add $100

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY
CALL TOLL·FREE 1-800·882-7388 TODAYt
Other Service cal 2t3-473-1332 ..... .<lWlIIr\
19AM to IlPM PSf) ca Res . add sales tax. lIIIiliIIiIII ....

Al/I1fII7IIwEATHER STAR
1'845 W il'rfr1liC BI &ite 1100 IDs Angeles. CA. !nli4 US'I~. A8)

Gttmol.""",s Az,mumWo/ld r,mo IJuaU""" N HourS""o" CIO<:>
O"pli'« 10<" & 1011. fil lSe,I,.S /ZO"", Retail Value $29, 95

ALSO AVAILABLE AT HENRY RADIO
& ALL HAM RADlO OUTLETS!

CIRCLE 158 ON READER SERViCE CARD

We special ize in CB rad io modificat ion plans and
hardware, Frequency and FM convers ion kits, repair
books. plans,high"pertormance accessories. Over 12
years of satisfied customers!Catalog $2.

•Full Le.",,1 Pov.·er
:"00 Lossy Traps
Low xcee
Ne...er Corrodes

ORV. $59.95
760.10 I02 ft .!<'~g

,-\old S~ """ s: Haodl'ng.

AntennasWest
SOH .17.1"S·U !'

CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD

J~~~
Protect Your Antenna & Home!
A!mSl in Mf"J' shack N."... \00 can Sl31...lIeavy""'xl Gust" Wind
Direction .. TempHillo and 11lO)1l! Gel )Wf ()Hf1 oomllU1erized -..eatllef
station aI an increditlly kM; iI!flIrdabIe price.

The New- Azimuth 'M!atllef SUr b)' Digitar isahigllqualitv, po,wr.
packed IWa!ller COI'IlJl/let, just loaded with features. OMs \00 ilCCUrate
IWather data ...rigl1 in JOOr shack ..at the toucll of , ~nger. Cleated
with the latest CMOS micro-chip tecl1oology
You Get All These Exciting FUNCTIONS & fEATURES with the TW2...
HANOY, COMPACT SIZE: 2'1>" x 21b"" 1".,"
LARGE, EASY 10 REAO LCD READOUT GwsjOO Wind Speed .
RecordsHigh Wind Gusts • WindDi~ • Wnd C2IiII factor •
(M~e Presenl Tempelllloe (Rem:Jle sensor inchldedl • f\ecords
Highllmi Temperature . Reallls in Fahrenheit Celsius.MI~OIJt or
KWH' • I'rOQfammable seem • 0peraI~ on DC (Batteries "lot
Irx:Iuded) or N; with ()ptiooal adaplIX
Your TW2 SYSTEM COMES COMPLETE WITH· TW2weather
COmPuter • Anemometer & Wind Vane madeIII high impacl. UV
resistan! pIasIic, with stainless bearirlgS & shafllor l'!MS of trouble free
service • 40F1!el of Cable lead·in with ronoectors • DiItside
Temperature Sensor • &Mounting~ •

~ AM II'S MADEIN AMERICA! roUR SATlSF~CTIONGUARAIiTEED'=== Or",rumm IOd.~s rO/H omp!t.. ,,'uN! '
llEU LIo.lf.~ WU~U" t". M.no'att.ftlT

Multiband

IBM registe.-ed trademark of IBM Corp MultoJax is ,eq,slered " "demark o! E. W Scllw ittek

MULTIFAX
MF2.2 and MF3.2 - Two New Weather-facsimile Programs

Both Programs;
• Are lor the IBM PC and Compatibles.
• Copy ALL known fax speeds (Hf and Satellite ),
• Record, Display, and Print 1280 samples per fax line
• Prin ter Copy in 2 or 4 shades.
• ALL data may be saved on disk.
• ALL d isplay views may be saved on dis k
• Output to color or gray-scale (not monochrome) monttors.
• Recording length depends upon computer memory (u p to 640K ).
• Include complete inst ruct ions

MF2.2 is lor the eGA computer system (320 x 200pixels) and records in 2 or 4 co10'5or snaoes.

MF3.2 is fo r the EGA computer system (640 x 350 pi xels) and records in 2. 4. 8. o r 16 colors or
shades

Both Programs see all recorded data. With MF2,2 this is done with 3 picture sizes. lu ll size, 1/2 size
(magnified), and 1/4 size (magn;fied) MF3 2 uses full size and 112 size (magni fied).

Price $49 10r either program ($20 lor previous MF buyers}, post pa id in US, Canada . and Mexico,
Add 53 fo r airma il elsewhere No credit cards

Request f ree deta iled information.

Demo Disk show ing sample views, $2, post paid in US, Canada, and Mexico, Add $t for airma il
elsewhere. Specify CGA or EGA disk

Elmer W. Schwittek, K2LAF
2347 Coach House Lane, Naples, FL 33943

(813) 434-2268

q§.fi $1?n: t?~
[ncl.J • • ~l p011"" Tech M.n~.I.

Inf,' p.ct S1 b',' h ' . 1... .",1.
!l<>. !«Io52·S. f>ro"O, UT ~.m~

~,%~~'I1P~ WEATHER STAR
cf·r ole\e i~l? A Power-Packed Micro byD IG I TA R '{ C~,.\., g~\ Weather Computer for Your Station ••.

~ !J1C.(\.' Reads Wind Speed (MPH/KPHj- HiGusts· Wind Oirection
\, ~';J~"'~ Temperature (Present-HI·Low) . Wind Chill · Scans All!. s""

" pW
S

cS
\\""",,.J'"

QRV Dipole/VlSloper. -..,.....,.,.-----.......
Readylo l.:'" ~
Fastest Install TOUll;b
Coax F«:d Flexible
,~OO V lnsu l Kink·Proof
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Number 9 on your Reedbeck c. rd

A One-Stage 80 M eter
CW Transmitter

Home-Brew Fun

by Mark A. Boucher WB3ELL

A fte r your first contact with a rig you've
buill you rse lf, you' ll understand why

old-time hams make suc h a fuss about the fun
they had building the ir own ham gear in the
old day s. You may be starting to pale on your
several kilobuck all-band transceiver, but I'll
bet once you start making contacts with this
80 meter transceiver, you'll be hooked .

I've tried several circuit variations and
found that this one uses the fewest pa ns and
gives the best performance . Even bette r, if
anything ever does go wrong with it, you 'll
be ab le to fix it yourself. You won't need a
modem laboratory to check microprocessor
controls.

T h e only majo r probl e m w ith t his
transceiver will be ge tt ing you to shut up
about the fun you ' re having with it and to stop
driving your ham club members ba nanas .
You might just talk'cm into mak ing a club
project out of it.

Overview of the 80 Meter Transmitter

During receive th is rad io is bas ically an 80
meter crystal-controlled self-exc ited d irect
conversion receiver ; during transmit it is a
po wer RF oscillator. The weakest audible
s ignal is 0.1to D.3 microvolts . The po wer out
during transmit is in the I to 3 Wall range,
and ru ns on 12 volt s DC .

The single stage that this un it uses is an
IRF-51 1 high gai n power MOSFET (RS 276
2072) . I screwed two Caltronics HS-I09 heat
sinks to the MOSFET , afte r spread ing ther
mally conductive paste between them . Dur
ing receive, this stage act s as a low-level RF
oscillator with the RF coupled to a 3-diode
detector circuit. The audio output from this is
amplified back through the same power FET,
going through a Ik to 20kn step-up trans
former 10 a quality crystal earphone. This
audio output configuration is far more sensi
tive Ihan anything else that I have tried.

Du ring transmit , the receive section is
switched 001 with the 6-pole T -R relay , and
the same tuned circuit is switched back in to
become a simple power oscillator. This unit
also has a single red/green Tx/Rx LED.

Construction Details

During receive , the antenna (500) is con
nected to 12 and switched from pi ns 2-20 of
the 6-pole double-throw TR relay th rough C7
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Photo A. 1hr romplrtrd DMOS 80 meter CW
eransceiver,

Photo B. An inside view of thr DMOS 80 metrr
transceiver.

to the 8-tum lap of T I . T I has 30 turns,
tapped at 8. of 1126 enameled wire on a TSo-2
toroid . The high side of T! is switched from
pin 3 to 19 during receive . From there it goes
to CIS to the d iode detector combinat ion
01 ,2,3. These are standard germanium de 
lector diodes . The signal inject ion is through
C I6, a 2 pF capacitor, to Ihe junction of
crystal YI and crystal trimmer C2 . The out
put of the detector goes Ihrough the parallel
combination of RFC I-C I4 . This combina
tion provides audio coupling and the right
amount of RF to cause an increase in sensitiv
ity due to regenerative gain. This is coupled
through C5to pin 13 t0 9 , which goes directly
to the gale ofQI.

Q I gets the right amount of bias with R I, a
megohmtrimpot .1bedrainofQ I goes topin
8, wh ich is switched to pin 14 during receive .

Pin 14 goes to the lk ohm primary of audio
transformer n . The 20k secondary goes to
the crystal earphone throu gh C20 to J4 . Also
at thi s point are C1 7-C1 8, which attenuate the
higher audio frequencies for a narrower re
ceive bandwidth . and 04-05 thai limit the
amount of audio going to the earphone and
eliminate a severe transmit-receive keying
click.

Crystal V I is a general purpose, higher
drive fundamental 80 meter crysta l ( I.C. M.
p.n. 031080). This crystal is switched in se
ries with the parallel combi nation of C2-C 19
during receive . C2 is the crystal tr immer ad
j ustment. The receiver is most sensitive whe n
the trimmer is at the minimu m capacitance
the oscillator will consistently stan at. When
adjusted to this po int , the oscillator frequency
is shined higher by severa l hund red Hertz .
During tran smit , this is shorted out to give the
oscillato r more power and to provide the nec
essary siderone shift between transmit and
receive to be able to hear stat ions transmitting
on your frequency.

During transmit , the +12 volt supply to the
drain o f QI is switched fro m T2 to n
through pins 8 to 16 and pins 3 to 17. The
transmit antenna is connected from pins 2 to
18, which then go to C8 and the drain of Q I .
The high side of T'L, which is already con
nected to the dra in, also has the low side of
the 3 transmit tuning caps C I I, C I2 , C I3
switched to ground throu gh pins 10 to II .
Also, during transmit, the source of QI is
grounded through pins 22 to I .

Th is rad io also has a red/green transmit/ re
ceive LED ind icator. T he + 12 volts go
th rough two 1.2 k resistors R2 and R3, each to
the red or gree n elements . During receive ,
volt age to the red LED is sho n ed to ground
th rough pins 21 to I. During transmi t ,
voltage to Ihe green LED is shorted to ground
throu gh pins 11 to 10, wh ich are isolated
fro m the transmit capacitor ground line by
RFC2 , the other 330 (lH choke .

On Ihe +12 volt input line , through J I , I
put 06, a 3A , 50 volt silicon rectifier for
reverse polarity protection, and from there to
the power switch and filler caps C3 ,C4 .

The keyline comes in throu gh 13 . and
goes to pin 5. the minus side of RY I , the
TR rel ay . The othe r si de , pin 6 , h as
+ 12 volts on it. This relay keys normally

Conlinued on page 30
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Number 37 on your Feedback card

HAMHELP

Need schematic , etc., for Delco 30BCTS,
from Sam's AR-339. Will pay postage and
copying costs.

Lisle T. Hines K20LA
'1 Meadow Drive
Homer NY 13077

We are happy to provide Ham Help listings
free, on a space-available basis . To make our
job easier and to ensure that your listing is
correct, please type or print your request
clearly on a full (Blh 9 x 11 9

) sheet of paper.
Double-space and use upper- and
lowercase letters where appropriate. Also,
write numbers carefully-a 1, for example,
canbereadasanlorani, ora 7asa 1. Thanks
for your cooperation.

Your Bulletin Board

SAVE
TIME
and

MONEY
with
THE

HAZER

"CIRCLE 72 ON REAOER SERVICE C"'RD

<ITr:)==- --1 - 607-748· 9028
CIRCLE 3 38 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

Ne,e, cll"'~ you r to",.' again wUh ' his olevato , sy. tem. An·
tennas androfal0r mount on HAZEll ."""'o'"t. SY' lom 110m.
fowo, In vertica l ""ng hl posillon , Sale ty l<>e k s~ .' .m op
e rate. whOi. r.. .. ng Dr 10 we,lng. Novo, can fan,
Comple t. kit incl..,du ..ioc h, 100 It 01 cobl., haolwo' . I nd
inst",ctiono. For ROM 20 and 25 G Towe,.,

liazer2·HU" duty alum. 12 oq. fl. Ic Ood 5291.00 ppd.
Hazer3.S1• ...,00<l alum. e sq. 11 . 10 0d $213.00 ppd.
Ii....r a ·Heavy gal• . 41..., 16 sq . ft. load 1278.00 " pd.

NEW lor ROHN 45 and 55 Towers
Ii..er8-H• • vy dufy o aly , . t••llS SQ. fl. 10"" CAll
Sail Th ,uOl Bearing H I·25 10,," y 01,po.. S114.50 ppd.

Send for ..... d0111l1 01 . lumln"m to ,. opeclt!l:allJ
ongl"".rod Inr eM with _ Hanr.Two II , " ·13 (13"w~l

"nd 101' 18 (18 ·wld. l nbol~d oon . ".ellon, no..-.ld. , E..y lo
In".II hinge ...."' fk up _etl"". Compl.tl ..,.... UPS or
.1, l>elg/ll ollippobil. P..·....mbl"" 0' kil lorm.

SoII,Ioe'l"" gu...n'Hd. C.II ' od. y ...d ch.rgl ,. VI•••
M..,.relrd Of mill cllockormoney _ •.

GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING INC.
Rte 3, Box 322
Boonville, MO 65233
(816) 882-2734 FAX R1R.JlR?7?nn
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Bring things down for
safety and convenience.

'~~·. I - _-.=-----...~.f ... - ,- - "

uicKit'(;~RV. Loop, & Dipoll' Kil~

CIRCLE 3 8 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

CIRCLE lS6 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

NEW ONLINE CALL DIRECTORY

Our new HAMCAL L service gives you
494,114 + Ham s, via your computer,
$2995 per year - unlimited use!

CIRCLE 89 ON READER SERVICE C"' RD

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral. Vfrglnia 23117

703: 894-5777 800: 282·562B
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r-HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-

Wanted : Manual and schematic for KLM
linear amplifier, Model No. 30-1408. Will glad
ly pay copying and mailin g costs.

Edward Moiser N810V
4376 Coolidge Road

Coleman MI48618
I am looking for the following items (please

state price and/or condi tion in correspon
dence): Two MRF-455 A transistors; MFJ-962,
-949C, -9410 , or -989 antenna tuner; five 7868
tubes; 10 N12 6-V lamps for Bogen PA Amps;
one bandswitch each for the Panasonic RF
2800 receiver NRSR 98W or equivalent; one
printer and disk drive for the Tandy Color
Computer II Model 26-3127; and one Z·80/
CPM and Modem Board for the Apple lie Pro
System.

Mike Adams
Haney Vo-Tech Center

3016 Hwy 77
Panama City FL 32405

Michael A. Horn
516 Union Place

Fremont OH 43420

I would like to hear from anyone who uses
the Tandy Model 100 and 200 for amateur
radio. I am interested in any programs. espe
cially satellite tracking .

Scott Harvey KA7FVV
2517 N. Calispel

Spokane WA 99205

I'm looking for manuals andlor schematics
for a Heathkit model GA-9 1 receiver. I'll gladly
pay for any costs incurred.

Darrel L. Daley KL7DN
Radio Free Vermont

P.O . Box 445
Putney VT 05346

Does anyone know where I might purchase
a new or used TK-1/BC-l memory backup
power supply for my Kenwood TA -7800? It is a
small AC adapter that plugs into a waHoutlet
and retains the memory frequencies in the
TA-78DO. Thank you.
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Figure J. Schematic of/he WB3ELL DMOS 80 meter CW transceiver.
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Parts List
1 Stage 80 Meter CW Transceiver

Supplier Part No. Description
Radio Shack 276-2072 IRF-511 N-Channel Power

Operating the 80 Meter Transmitter

For actual operation, I have a 66-foot, low
long-wire , g rounded only by water . But I

Red/Green LED
Germanium Detector Diodes
1A,50 V Silicon Rectifiers
3A, 50 V Silicon Rectifiers
6PDT TR Relay
80 M Experimenters ' Crystal
Crystal Earphone
Toroid
1k/20k Audio Transformer
330 IJh RF Choke
1 Megohm, lh Watt PC Pot
600 pF Compression Trimmer
40 pF Compression Trimmer
10 I-lF, 100 V Electrolytic Cap.
0 ,llJf,100VCap.
0.01IlF,100VCap.
c.oonu, 100 V Cap.
390 pFCap .
300 pF Cap.
150 pF Cap.
30 pFCap.
20 pFCap.
2 pFCap.
Micro Power Switch
Phone Jacks
Mini Phone Jack
Crystal Socket
Crystal Heat sinks
Printed Circuit Board
Enclosure

have , ev en during dayt ime , contac ted
KA3CKS, a cous in of mine who lives 12
miles south of here. He has a simila r antenna ,
and a typical 100 Watt output transceiver. At

276-025
276-1123
276-1101
276-1144
NL6EX·DC5V
031080
747
T50-2
Dl-719
9230-80
840P1 Meg
Al -249
A1·246
A1CV100
21CM100
21CM010
21CMOOl
DM1Q..391J
OM10-301J
DM1Q..151J
DM1Q..300J
DM1D-200J
DMI(Hl200
275-625
274-376
276-248
33302
HS-l09
276-168
TG·24

Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Aromat Corp.
IntI. Crystal
Philmcre
Amidon Assoc.
catecno
J W Miller
J IMPAK
Calectro
carectro
Panasonic
Panasonic
Panasonic
Panasontc
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Elmenco
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Steatite
ceinonrcs
Radio Shack
Ten-Tec

Symbol
Q1
MOSFET
LED 1
01,2.3
0 4,5
D6
RY1
Y1
XEARl
T1
T2
RFC1,2
R1
C1
C2
C3
C4,5,6,8,9,20
C7
C13,15, 17,18
C12
C11
C10
C14
C1'
C16
SW1
Jl ,2,3
J4
YS1
HS1,2
PCB
CASE

Transmitting

Next , hook it up to the antenna and try
transmitting. If you have a high SWR, Q I
will get quite wann. When this happens, the
gain drops slightly . During receive thi s could
cause the oscillator to cut out. You might
have to increase the c rysta l trimmer C2 ca
pacitance or change RI slightly to make this
work correctly . So initially , there is a kind of
balancing act between these controls, but
when adjusted correctly it is sensitive , stable ,
and has enough power out to make more than
local contacts .

Ifyou have a frequency counter. you might
want to make sure that the output during
transmit is on 80 meters. If you use a cheap,
low-drive crystal , such as a 3579 kHz TV ,
you could have 40 meter and higher harmon
ics during transmit, due to the high gain of
Q I . You may have to add an 80 meter band
pass filter at the antenna , but with the ICM
crystal, and the right values of switched-in
parallel tuning capacitors C II , 12, and 13,
this is not a problem for me .
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Continued from page 28
with either a hard or an electronic keyer.

I mounted the parts on top of a Radio Shack
276-16B printed c ircuit board, and soldered
wire jumpers between the different compo
nents on the bottom of the PC board . The
bottom is quite a mess! II is also important to
keep the c rystal leads as shon as possible , or
to mount the crystal on the board itself, as
with longer leads. The crystal has lower RF
drive going to it, and a tendency not to start. I
found this out when I mounted the crystal on
the front panel.

Tuning the 80 Meter Transmitter
As for tuning the unit up, make sure that the

crystal oscillator is running . The best way is
by listening to it on another 80 meter receiv
er. You would want to make sure that the
crystal trimmer capacito r is tightened down
all the way, at maximum capacitance, and
then adjust the I megohm trimpot RI to the
point where the c rys tal oscillates , which
should be about mid-range. Then put an RF
signal generator in on the antenna input. Or
you could hook the antenna up to it and run a
different 80 meter transmitter into a dummy
load as a signa l source. You then adjust re
ceive tuning trimmer CI , a 600 pF tr immer,
for a peak in the audio tone in the earphone . If
you do not get a peak you may have 10 in
crease or decrease the value of C 10, a 150 pF
fixed cap.

When you have a peak, the next step is to
adjust the crystal trimmer C2 for the least
capacitance that the oscillator will consistent
ly run at. You may have to readjust RI slight
ly to do this . The next step is to hook this up to
a wattmeter, preferably with a dummy load
on it . I have a Heathkit HM-9 QRP wattmeter
and an HFT-9 antenna tuner that work fine
with this unit. Now, with the unit keyed, it
should read about 1-5 Watts out during trans
mit. You should , of course, listen 10 the
transmitter with an 80 meter receiver to make
sure that the keying is clean . If the oscillator
starts a litt le too slowly during transmit , read
justing RI slightly should take ca re of it. .



" As for tuning the unit up, make sure that the
crystal oscillator is running. "
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[u]illrn~~illm
Electronics Supply
3621 FANNIN a
HOUSTON , TEXAS 77004 §

New Kenwoocl TM 72 1A .~
ICOM 26H1TTM

IC 76 1

lcom 761
Sl>u<e~~~O

HElL BM10Boom MM_....ed 6 pn
HElL 1-1 1.45 QesI- "' ..e
NVE MBSA. Tune<
Alpha Della T''''-aD HV
CSI P,,,,arePa!d'1V
.......-.eco PT 3 Poe NT"(I
Larsen 2-_on I1as&
.....-..eco2M fo1l.Mag MounI. Comp

"'an Gordon G5RV
V/JlOl ABSmobIe

Thousands d panel me\efS
Aef'oYO' 1000 pll5000 v 1eedI1'I""'!1' caps
Trans/olme< 120 v p." ,1050VflA (Soc " 8 W" e j
100 ml<il~5OV A.,.. Cap
120 mt<il~50V A.,.. Cap
A"sla SWR S'>dge 3·30 MHz
631$P PL259 Slt"e,plate l Amp~enol)

626 1 N Mala (Amp~enol)

62-202-1006 N M ale (9913)
Double Female U HF
UG176RGB~

Rece",ng tubes 50-90'\1> of! Its1 prO'!
Sanlee Boom MikelHeadse1 (lits ICOM)
RoM SA 2513 67 (6 7 onsodearm)

USED EOUIPIIIENT
.... eQI.>IPfTl8t'Il , used, dean . w"" 90 <)ay w¥'anly and 30
day ",.. $.. mer-. U lrade agansr _ equomenl 5ale
prce retunded ~ nOlI talO$foed

C8110t laIesl used goo;or
18001231-3057

KenMJOd TS 1..as

New lcom IC 181 T,8OeS wanted
Kenwood T H21~, TH25AT T,acje '" your Old HT
New Kenwood TM.62 1A. 1 ~~f220 MHz FM Call

CALL FOR ORDERS
1 (800) 231 -3057
1-713-520-7300 OR 1-713-520-0550
TEXAS ORDERS CALL COLLECT
FAX 1-713-771-7759
ALL ITEMS ARE GUARANTEED OR
SALES PRICE REFUNDED

Don',Come<:
I"Iaveyoul'oed tne.- OellalOOP~..
II'IaYe and Cwor ks lI'eaI'
Conlad 0eIIa Loop Anle<Ina

PO 8o.l1063
New Fa,rfoeld, CT 06812

see CO J ur>e '68 R""oew

GNU PROD
TE Systems 2m Amp30-160 watls GaAs lei $229 .00
POLICIES
M,nlmum OlOOt $10 00 Mastercard , VISA, OIC 0 0 AU peces
FOB HOUSIOn, e.cepl as nOIIed PrICe'S subje(:l1O CI\arlQe w<!tlOUt
n()IIoCe ltemssubjecl toprorsale Cailanytrnelod>ad< thestatus
01 your OfOOf Te.as'e&odenlsaddsalesla. .... cems t.. IOC
lory warranty plus MIKMOn w....' anty
BIrd and 6e1lHn productaln . Iock . cal Iodey'.

One of the possible improvements to th is
radio would be to add a varicap in place of the
cry sta l trimmer. You could give a crystal
high drive to sta n it switching from transmit
to receive. then reduce the drive by cutt ing
back on the capacitance to the point of just
oscillat ing . Also, low d rive crystals might
work with th is and series resistance to the
crysta l. W ith thi s . the radio could wo rk better
on 24 volts, where now it has a reduction in
gain instead of an increase .

You do nor have to use the 6-pole doub le
throw TR relay . You could, of course , use a
front panel4-pole double-throw switch, and a
2-pole TR relay as long as you put the relay
on the source-to-ground contacts . pins I . 2 1.
22 and 10, II. 12. Or you could have three
z-pole. double -th row DIP relays hooked

The Solutions

The combinat ion that ended up working
the best was a dual-gate MOSFET mix er,
an IRF-511 oscillator/audio preamp. and an
IRF-511 aud io output. During transmit.
they easily switched 10 I RF-5I I as a power
oscillato r, and the audio output to a s idetone
generator. This , of course, was a 101 more
sens itive. The s ignals o n the low end of 40
mete rs at n ight were quite loud . o nly
occasionally being w iped out by AM BCI .
because there was enough audio output to
use a CW audio fil ter. Still, signals on 40
meters dayt ime we re rathe r weak. So these
radios worked . but they still had the major
inherent problem of being single frequen cy
crystal-cont rolled di rect convers ion receiv
e rs . Us ing a sha rp enough audio filter to cut
down on interference . you could not tune the
signals to a peak because the re was no VFO.
and a VCXO on 80 or 40 meters is really no
good .

Originally. I had planned to sell thi s idea.
or 10 se ll these radios as kits . But given the
inhe re nt problems the se CW transceivers
have. I decided to make the lowband voice
transceiver kit that I had started before I be
gan play ing around with this . If you decide to
make th is radio . have fun with it! III

together. Another solut ion would be 10 use a
4-pole front panel T R switch. switching the
r ight bias in to the gate of Q I with the key
down .

I have spent a lot of time trying to make
s imple improvements on this rad io by adding
additional stages. I had a du al-gate MOSFET
mixer in place of the diode detectors. It had a
slightly higher gain and a greatly reduced
tendency to pick up unwanted AM BCI. but it
st ill had the othe r d rawbacks o f the original
rad io. I also tried using the dual-gate MOS
FET as a self-oscillating mixer. and the IRF
5 11 as the aud io output . This had a substan
tially higher gain. but it had problems causing
strong receive signals to cut off the oscillator.
c rea ting a squeal.

night. there is rarely a lack of s ignals in the 80
meter Novice band . The crystal I have at the
moment is 3725 kHz , but I would recomme nd
geni ng a 3710 kHz , because that is the QRP
frequency and. at 3725 and above. there are
Canadian SSB stat ions that cause interfer
ence.

The othe r 80 meter QRP freque ncies are
3560 and 3535 kj-lz , but I rarely hear much
activ ity on those frequencies with this radio . I
have made contacts on the Novice band at
night. when Q RM happened to be at a lull at
3725. with local s ignals being loud and weak
er signals coming from stat ions further away .
With this radio I could not make any more
contacts o n 3725 than wirh my Ten-Tee Arg-'
onaut using the antenna I have . even though it
is a vastly bener radio.

Personal ly . I am quite poor at copying CW.
but the furthest contacts were in the 200-mile
plu s ran ge. I had to st ruggle to pass my 13
wpm code test 12 years ago. but I still enjoy
listening to CW and trying to make an occa
sional contact. I mainly enjoy low-band HF
phone contacts.

Since this radio has a d irect conversion
rece iver with a high gain audio amplifier. il
will requi re either a battery with + I2 volt
supply . or a properly fi ltered supply to elimi
nate direct conversion common-mode hum .
The Ten-Tee supply I have now works per
fec tly well as is . with absolute ly no hum
whatsoever. Any recent ARRL Handbook
shows the circuitry requ ired to stop thi s hum.

Problems and Possibilities

Now for a few of the radio ' s inherent prob
lems . First . I was quite surprised when I
hooked this radio up to two d iffe re nt RF
signal generators and found that the weakest
audible signal was actually O. J microvolts.
From the vol ume of received signals. I per
sonally thought it would be in the 10 m icro
volt range . That is. the receiver is fairly sen
sitive . but the actual volume is on the low
side. unless you are receiving stronger s ig
nals . Also. s ince this has an unbalanced diode
detector circuit. it rad iates a low-level oscil
lator on the antenna during receive . and does
a great job of detecting AM signals. What this
means is that while you can hear the CW
signal you are trying to copy. you will a lso
hear any strong local 75 meter SSB. and any
s t rong local or fore ign AM sho rt-wave
broadcasts .

O n 40 meters and higher at night . this radio
is totally satu rated with AM sho rt-wave BCI .
Because this radio has a fai rly low volume 10

begin with . any selective aud io filter causes
too much of a decrease in vol ume. The same
thing occurs when putting a balanced diode
detector on the from end of thi s rece iver: too
much of a loss in volume. so the oscillator is
stuc k with some antenna radiat ion during re
ce rve.
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SYMBOL OF ENGINEERING INTEGRITY. . .aUALITY
WORKMANSHIP...RELIABLE LONG-LIFE PERFORMANCE

AL-80A LINEAR AMPLIFIER
rhe At-lOA witt provldfl a .Ignal output that I. withIn 1/2 "$ " unH
01 the "gnal output 01 the most ."pen,'''. ampllfl.r ott the
morit.I-and at much low., co,,,

The Arnentron Al-80A combines toe economical 3-500Z with a
heavy duty tonk cecurt to ccneve nearly 7(f1o ertcercv from 160
to 15 melers It has wide frequency coverage tor MARS and other
ccteoueo servces rvoccr drive IS 85 wotts to g ive over 10CX)watts
PEP SSB and 850 watts CW RF output A new Pl-l output CIrCUit fo r
80 and 160 g ives luI! bond coverage ore e xceptionally smooth
luning

Size 15'h"D , )( 14"W )( 8"H Wgt 52 Ibs

AL·1200 LINEAR AMPLiFIER
3CX1200 TUIE

Full lega l output with 100 wafts drive

AL·1500 LINEAR AMPLIFIER
un TUIE

Full +egal output with 65 wafts cnve

The c ooling system In both err-cute-s keep s the
tube scte'v cecw 1M manufacturers rotlngseven
when ocerotoc at 1500 watts oufp,Jt W ltt"l a stecov
cone- The Illc:J'nent suPPlY has IN'USl"l coeeot rntll"lQ
to Insure maXimum tuoe kfe

Size 1 8V~"0 X 17'W X lO" H Wgt n ibs

AL·84
LINEAR

AMPLIFIER

ATR·15 TUNER
The Am.rltron ATR-15 is a
1500 watt 'T' ne twork tuner
tha t covers 18 tnrough 30 MHz
in 10 dedicated bands Handles
lUll legal power on all omotecr
bands above 1.8 MHz

The Amerltron AL-84 is on ecorcmc otamphfler USing four
6MJ6 tuoes to develop 400 walls output on CW and 600
worts PEPon SSB from 160 through 15 meters Drive reoueeo
is 70 w rvccct 100 w max The pcss.ve Input network
presents a o w SWRInput to the exc iter Power Input IS900
wafts The Al-84 IS on e xcellent bock-up. portable Of
oecwers amplifier

Sze 1I1h W x 6"'11 x 12'h "0 wgl 24 Ibs

Five outpu ts are se lectee from a heavy duty onteroo SWitch
a llOWing the rapid crcce of three cconot ares. one single
terroror feed or a balanced output An Internal balun pro
vo es 11 Of 4 1rohos (user seectcoe) on tre balanced outcot
terminals

A IJ80k -eoooc wottroetee and SVVR bflClge 'Ssrooootc m the
ATR-15 It accurately reads eove'cce powers up to 2KIN

See 6"'11 X 1,3H4'W X 160 Wgt 14 e s

RCS·4
FOR CONVENIENT

INSTALLATION

No control ecole requne d
Selec ts one of four antennas
VSWR: under 11 to 1 fr om 18 to
30 MHz
Impedance: 50 ohms
Power capability: 1500 wot ts
ove rage . 250 0 watts PEP
m aximum

Remote COAX Switches RCS·BV
FOR SPECIAL

APPLICATIONS

Selec ts up to five a ntennas.
Loss at 150 MHz: less than 1dB
VSWR : under 12 to 1 DC to 250
MHz.
Impedance: 50 ohms.
Power capability : 5 kW below
30 MHz. 1 kW at 150 MHz.

Available of vour dealer. Send for a catalog 01 the complete AMERITRON line.

A~~RiTRO~'
2375 Dorr St ree t . Toledo, OH 43607

For more Information: (601) 323-9715 . Technical inquiries: (419) 531-3024

Clll'CU 3 14 ON A£AI)£I1 SUVlCf: CAIl'D



Your ticket to mobile 10 meter fun.

The Ham-l0
Antenna

73 Review

American Antennas has been manufac
turing antennas for both ham and CB

markets for the last decade. Its first ham an
tenna was a quarter-wave 2 meter spike, de
signed for the K-40 mount. The greatly in
creased activity on 10 meters. due to Novice
Enhancement , prompted this manufacturer to
market a 10 meter version of their K-40 CB
mobile whip. The on ly difference (besides the
logo) is that tts radialor is about six inches
shorter than thai of the 11 meter version.

The base loading coil is uniquely shaped,
having a wide barrel-like enclosure for the coil
with a top that tapers to the radia tor. The body
and top are made of high-impact plastic, whi le
the antenna seat is made of stainless steel.
The radiator inserts into the mount, with set
screws to adjust the length.

The base coil has a quick disconnect fea
ture. Made with a bayonet-style mounting
mechanism, the Ham-1 0's body has a small
lip on the bottom. Inside this part you will find
the bayonet plate. Simply attach the mount to
its base and make a one-quarter turn to the
right , and the Ham-10 securely locks home. At
this point, the antenna is ready to use.

An interesting sidepotnt about the anten
na 's trunk lip base is its flexibility. A low-profile
base, it has more than thirty degrees of tilt
from vertical in a 360-degree arc. You should
be able to mount it on just about any angle you
can think of on your car. For example, our
Ford Taurus has an interesting curl on the
trunk lip, but I was able to flush mount the
Ham-10 and position the radiator vertically.

I found it a lot easier to work with this base
than several other an tennas 1 have tried .
About the biggest difficulty in setting the
antenna up is the angle.

settrnc'er Up

To set up the antenna, I first had to loosen a
set screw in the base. This allows the mount to
float freely in its arc. The second step is in
stalling the mount loosely on the trunk lip so
Ihat you can lind Ihe correct angle. And. when
this is done, the next step is marking and
removing the mount and positioning the base
so that it is at the correct angle. In practice, 1
fou nd it required a couple of tries belore every
thing lined up correctly. In fact, once I did it, it
was easy to repeat the process when I moved

by Marc Stern NI BLH

Dave Hallow KE9BD, designer of the Hem-to,
with his product mounted on his car.

the mount. However, until I was familiar with
the procedure, I thought I'd need as many
arms as an octopus. Yet once the set screw is
down and tight, you don't have to think about it
anymore.

Easy TX Line Routi ng

The antenna is actually designed with ease
of installation in mind. For example, most an
tennas come with PL-259 connectors in
stalled. This makes it a bear, sometimes, get
ti ng the cable through small holes in
bulkheads. Recall skinning your knuckles
while t rying to snake a piece of AG-58 through
a bulkhead hole, containing what seem to be
several dozen stiff wires, all bent on keeping
you from achieving your aim? The Ham-10
has what seems to be a variation of an F-slyle
connector in the end. Threaded, you insert it
into the bottom of the PL-259, after you have
snaked the cable through whatever bulkhead
holes 10 get the coax into the passenger com
partment . It makes it easier to snake the cable
under moldings, making the cable installation
neat and out of sight.

As was noted earlier. the matching coil is a
large, barrel affair that sits beneath the radia
tor. The literature states that the the coil and
its housing are manufactured, rather than
handmade or turned .

I 've had an 11 meter coil for about a decade,
and it seems to work the few times a year I
throw that particular radio and antenna combi
nation into the car.

Off The 8all

The radiator is somewhat a departure from

Number 10 on you r Feedback Clrd

American Antennas
1500 Executive Or.

Elgin, IL 60123
(BOO) 323-6768

Place Class: $50

the norm. Rather than using a corona dis
charge ball or device at the tip, as do most
other antenna manufacturers, American An
tenna relies on a thick radiator. It is roughly \oi ~

in diameter, with a rounded tip.

Tuning

Tuning was handled via a set screw and a
wrench. The instructions advised inserting the
radiator so it touched the bottom of the mount,
and then backing it out about V4 " , t did that,
and the rig I used, a Clear Channel AR-3500
Ranger, worked well . I felt that was pretty
good for tuning an antenna without a VSWR
bridge. Yes, I did have one with me, but I
wanted to see if the instructions were right,
and if the information underlying them was
valid, which it was. Then I connected the
VSWR bridge and obtained the readings
noted.

The Ham-10 tuned up easily and remained
at better than 1.8:1 ac ross the 10 meter band.

Power

American Antenna claims the Ham-10 will
handle a kilowatt. I didn't test it, but, given the
heft of the coil and housing, it's a reasonable
bet. During my 100 watt testing, the base re
mained cool and the radiator also remained
cool. I would think that things would heat up
rapidly if you pushed the power to a kilowatt.
I'd also suspecl that the plastic housing might
turn into something a little less rigid than it is at
that kind of power for a continued length of
time. It's reasonable to think, though, that for
power levels up to about 300 watts the Ham
10 will do quite nicely.

I personally prefer not to run a kilowatt down
RG-58. I suppose tt's possible, but I wouldn't
want to chance this combination on my rig . II is
a good one for lower-power operation, but I
prefer at least RG-8X for mobile high-power
work.

Conclusion

If you're in the rapidly expanding army of
1o-meter mobile enthusiasts, the Ham-10 is a
good idea. It 's an easy antenna to use and
should give reliable performance lor years.
Just don't tcrqettc mount it cleanly, and make
sure the ground is good, and you're on your
way to 10 meter fun. III
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Number 11 on your Feedback card

Magnus Mobile
kW Amplifier
QRO for the road.

Magnus Electronics
7101 Ridgeway Avenue
Lincolnwood,IL60645

PH: 312-690-3205
Price Class: $1000

The Magnus MA 1000B mobile linear amplifier.
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Looking for some additional kick to your
mobile, mobile marine, or mobile home

HF installation? If you've got an antenna sys
tern that can take ii, the Magnus MA·l000B
mobile amplifier "brick" will deliver a 2-30
MHz signal well above 600 Watts output!

The Magnus amplifier has been around for
some time. I remember it as the "Meclron,"
originally produced by Trans World Radio in
Escondido, California. I was always fascinat
ed by its capabilities-1 00 Watts in, 600-plus
Watts out! Completely broadbanded and all
solid-state, its most exciting feature was 12
vall operation .

After a few months of hibernation, this am
plifier has now reappeared under the
"Metron" name, and is available from leading
amateur radio dealers throughout the country.
My unit was purchased from EGE when I was
working next 10 them al our Radio School in
Boxboro, Massachusetts. The amplifier is
manufactured by Magnus Electronics. They
don't sell direct; the amplifier is available only
through authorized ham dealers .

Description and Specifications

This amplifier we ighs 18 pounds and

measures 4 inches high, 10 inches wide, and
18·1/2 inches long. It's designed for trunk
mounting with full remote control capabilities .
Positive and negative studs with wing-nuts al
low for immediate 12 volt DC hookup. The unit
should be placed extremely close to a battery
or a battery selector switch. For this amp, use
the same wires that start your car. It draws up
to 75 amps at 12 volts DC on voice peaks.
There will be a significant power loss if you run
anything smaller than #4 cable at any dis
tance.

A common So-239 antenna jack runs the
output to your HF antenna system. If you're
running mobile resonators, make absolutely
sure you have the kilowatt coils. The 600
Watts of output will melt down anything
smaller. Also make absolutely sure that any
antenna system with this type of power on it
can't be touched by anyone on the ground .

Also on the back of the unit is a multi-pm
jack and a plug that allows for re mote
bandswitching. This amplifier is completely
broadbanded, but each meter band must be
selected in order 10 pull in the appropriate
harmonic filters. For base station use, the
remote control socket does select the

bands of operation right on the front panel.
The best news is that the filter combination

does not preclude the operation on any qener
atgroup of frequencies in an emergency, such
as marine frequencies. As you can see by the
low-pass ranges, there is uninterrupted cover
age from 1.8 MHz th rough 21.450 MHz. You
may also extend the coverage up to 10 me
ters, or 29.7 MHz, with the optional hem-in
stalled 10 meter add-on kit. More about that
later .

The s-pore Tchebycheff Low-Pass Ranges

160m 1.8-2.0 MHz
75m 2.0-4.0 MHz
40m 4.0-7.5 MHz
20m 7.5-1 4.5 MHz
15m 14.5-21.5 MHz

There is also a pin that needs to be ground·
ed to toggle the ampl ifier to transmit. This
keying line is switched on by grounding the
control line. You can switch the control line
by using the exciter control relay built into
almost every HF transceiver available today.
You can also switch the amp completely off
by using the circuit breaker on the front panel
or , for remote control, by grounding the
control line pin on the amplifier's rear contact.
I measured 50 rnA when the ampl ifier had
been left on continuously. You can hear a
couple of relays pull in when the amplifier is
ready to go.

Construction

The front of the amplifier looks clean . It
has a simple panel meter, 100 amps full
scale, monitoring the collector current. This
gives you an accurate monitor of amplifier
performance, provided the amplifier is operat
ed into the correctly matched load. There is
also a high-speed, 75 amp magnetic circuit
breaker on the front line. This circuit breaker
immediately pops open if you try to overdrive
the amp, or drive the amp on any ham band
that you have not selected with the filter
network.

An 80-239 on the back of the amp ties pow.
er output from your HF transceiver to the am
plifier input. The amp likes to see about 75
Watts PEP input. Most HF solid -state
transceivers will work nicely with the amp
without any power changes. However, if you
have fidd led with the ALe on your HF



transceiver for more power output, you may
want to cut your transceiver back to no
more than 75 Watts PEP so you won 't
overdrive the amp and trip the breaker. We
found that a constant breaker trip usually
means that too hefty a signal has been sent
into the amp.

The amp also shut down when we exceeded
75 degrees transistor heat sink temperature. It
took me almost an hour with voice into a dum
my load before th is occurred!

The heat sink is on the lop of the amp and
forms the top of the chassis. which is con
structed of 0.090 aluminum and is bolted to
the heal sink. The entire amplifier is heal
sinked, and finished in an attract ive hard
wearing black anodizing . We judged the con
struction of the amplifier to be " excellent. "

The 10 Meter Kit

I also added the 10 meter kit. Unless you
like working 00 these projects, pay the price
and let the dealer do it for you. While it's not a
tough job, you have to really strip down the
amplifier to get at the filter board so you can
remove capacitors and teretes and add new
capaci tors and inductors. You need a big sol
dering iron for th is job. and you also need to
know what you're doing when it comes to
mounting electronics on a printed circuit
board. The 10 meter kit instructions are fairty
well-written, although they instruct you to ra.
move some capacitors that aren ' t even on the
PC board.

After a few hours, the modifiCation for 10
meters was complete. Now the unit covers
from 1.8 MHz all the way through 29.7 MHz.
With 75 Walts of PEP drive power,I measured
over 640 Watts of PEP power output with an
in-line Bird wattmeter. We double-checked
our readi n gs with a B& W Model 33 4A
waltmeter and dummy load. Same thing :
much better than 640 Walls out. It wasn't long
before the red overheat warning light of our
dummy load and wattmeter started blinking ,
indicating that there was plenty of power com
ing out of this amp.

The MA-1OOOB is rated at a power input of
1,000 Watts to the eight power transistors op
erat ing as four push-pull amplifiers. The tren
sisters use an emitter-ballasted chip design to
control impedance and gain over a bandwidth
of more than a decade. The amplifier operates
Class AB with a computer-designed input net
work using a combination of inductors, resis
tors, and capacitors to provide a low input
VSWR and substantially level gain across the
operating range.

The broadbanded transistor amplifier has a
relatively high level of harmonic output, but
the even-order harmonics tend to balance in
the push-pull output transformers, and the
odd-order harmonics are not attenuated . A
filter is essential to insure satisfactory spectral
purity. The filter design used is a Iow-loss,
5-poIe, Tchebycheff with a low reflection ccet
fICient. We looked at our output on a spectrum
analyzer, and harmonics were well within Ia.
gal limits: down a measured - 55 dB. Relays
are employed at the input and output of each
filter so that you may select the filters by ra.
mote control, or off the front panel.

The MA-1000B In Action

On-the-air reports indicate smooth-sound
ing audio. This is an important consideration.
Many times sol id-state, broadbanded ampl ifi.
ers tend to make transmitted audio sound
harsh. No such reports on the MA-1OOOB.

We operated the set maritime mobile into a
kilowatt MFJ tuner. Again, results were excel
lenl. When we switched the amplifier on, our
signal strength rose by several s-unns. and
everybody co mmented on the exceptio nal
" talk power," as well as the relative increase
in signal strength. We hooked up with one
station for approximately one hour, and then
felt the fins of the amplifier. It was relatively
warm, but nol hot . Power sti ll continued to
exceed 600 WaItS PEP output with less than
75 Walts power input drive.

We tried the amplifier in a vehicle 00 several
mobile whips that were NOT rated at a kW. We
found that we could talk for about 25 seconds
before the whips would zap and give up the
ghost . This was an interesting tesl. It drove
home the point that most mobile whip anten
nas not rated at a kW simply ca n't handle 600
Watts of PEP output.

Be Safel

WARNING: Observe great caution when
operating maximum output, whether from a
mobile at rest or in motion. This type of power
could cause severe RFI into the electronic
ignition system of some vehicles. It also poses
a dangerous level of power around passers
by, who sometimes touch antennas as they
walk by. Anyone touching the antenna during
voice peaks will receive, at the very least, a
nasty AF bum. Observe the same ca ution with
dipoles in trees. 600 Walts is enough to light
almost any type of tree on fire, if the branches
or leaves come in contact with the wire.

It 's also a good idea to watch your battery.
Although the 75 amp peak occurs only on
modulation peaks, it nonetheless will kill a
battery in aboul three hours of constant talk
ing. After a Iongwinded conversation, we still
had enough power to start our engine, but it
didn't spin over like it normally does when the
battery is fuU . Also, leel yoor battery leads with
the MA-1000B drawing current. If they're get
ting warm, you may need to switch to a larger
diameter cable.

Manual

We were impressed with the MA-l 000B's
instruction manual. It's technical enough to
give you plenty of Information about running
the amplifier, knowing your ampl ifier, and, if
need be, rout ine servicing of the amplifier .

The 10 meter add-on kit is available to all
licensed hams. This hand-drawn set of infor
mat ion sheets , along with a bag full of compo
nents, is written relatively well, but the quality
of the reproduct ion could be lmproveo for
greater legibi lity.

If you 're looking for 600 Walts out, and want
to run it off 12 volts DC, and yoo want com
plete band coverage from 1.8 MHz through
29.7 MHz, consider the Metron solid-state, 12
volt, DC linear ampli fier. It 's priced right at
less than $1 .50Iwalt output, and it's a terrific
mobile performer.HI

·100% Solid State

• Broadband Operation
No Tuning Needed

• 60 Watts Drive, 600 W
PEP Output

• Remote Band Switch ing

• Five 5·Pole Tchebycheff
Filters

• Overheat Protecti on

• Rugged And Com pact ,
Only 10 " x 17.5" x 4.5 "
And 17 Lbs

·10 M Kit Available
For Commercial And
Offshore Use

• Retails For Less Than A
Dollar/Watt

Write For More Information
Or Call Your Local Dealer
Dealer Inquiries Inlllted_

MAGNUS ELECTRONICS
262 CARLTON DRIVE

CAROL STREAM, IL 60188
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RADIO TELEGRAPH TERMINAL

MORSE CODE DECODER ELECTRONIC KEVER

MORSE CODE TRAINER

-- --- ..... ----- e _

OnIy-$229.00

DECODER
Input Ift'tl
Input impedancl
Decoding speed
Audiofilter

. ,0mv 10 'N RMS.

. 8 to lkfi--6Oll0 typical
- SWPMto 30 WPM "
- 800 Hz .:!:: 80 Hz

Active aflll Plllilters
700 Hz to 900 Hz internal ly
adjustable.

TRAINER
Codegenerator

Speed

• Ralldom code generator
5 characters/code group

. 5 WPM to 30 WPM
1WPM increment

SPECIFICATIONS

--

PRINTER PORT
• Compatible with Centronics 8-bit parallel printer. At

least 4K byte data buller is required in a printer.

• AR-501 RadiO telegraph
terminal

• DC 12Vto 13.8\1-165mA
• 4.Sw_W x 224"-H x 625·-0
- 12.5oz (358 gl·_ 0Mlff
• Random code generator 0nt0f1
• Print-out 0lV0i1
• Monitor speaker level
• Electrooic keyer mode select.""" ",.-- ico32 dlaracters-16 per line
• Power Oo---Green LEO
• Tunil'lQ---Red lEO
• Paddle-5tandardrtambic
• Ordinary telegraphic key
• HeadphonefEarphone
• DC 13.8V input
• Audio input
• External speaker
• Keyer output
• Printer output

Rear connetflons

Display
Indicalors

Front connetflons

Model

Power sourte

""Wel~
Controls

ELECTRONIC KEVER
Paddle Input • TTL level

-LOIActuatiog, Hll$lop
Contac1input
---ClNIActuating,OFFiStop

Key Input • TTL level
-LO/Mark, HI!Space
Contact input
-oN/Mar1r:, OFF/Space

Keying $pled . 5 WPM to 30WPM
1WPM increment

Keyeroutput • Transistor switchiog.
()pen collector type

BACK TO BASICS - • - • But far more advanced - - • -
The AR-501. triple mode ON terminal in a small package. is a powerful gear to practice and play with. For the Novice. SWLand Ama
teur radio operators it detects Morse code between 5 to 3OWPM. Just plug the AR-501 to your receiver to start translating the Morse
code onto full 32 character LCD display. Very simple and easy to operate. You ask; for code practice? both receive and transmit? Yes.
the AR-501 does just thallt will improve you r cord reception and keying technique at the speed you want, More? it operates as an
electronic keyer both standard and iambic. More Yet? How about a printer port? You bet, the AR-501 provides parallel printer po rt for
hard copy. You can Log the QSO, and Practice. It will help you immeasureably. We even offer a standalone Nicad operated thermal
printer as an option. ACCESSORIES S UPPUED: The AR-501 Radio telegraph terminal comes complete with Rece iver cable, DC
Power cable. Miniature Phone plug, Miniature stereo phone plug, Spare fuse. Wall receptacle style power adaptor and Instruction man
ual. ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE: CC-501 Parallel printer cable - $30.00IDPU-411 Standalone Thermal printe r with BK
buffer.-$235.00
ORDERING INFORMATION: For fastest service, c~11 800-523-6366 from 9 AM. to 4 P.M. P.S.T. Send mail orders to: ACE Communications. Inc.
22511 Aspan Street, U1ke Forest, CA 92630. VISA and MasterC~rd orders and certified or cashier's check or money order shipped within 48 hours of
receipt. Rush service by UPS/O.'emight, UPS/2nd Day Air and Feder~1 Express is av~ilable at extra shipping charges. Purchase orders accepted from
Government agencies. CA residents add 6% sales tax. COD Is $3.00 extra. WARRANTY INFORMATION: The AR-SOI covered by One Year War
r~nty. Extended w~rranty service av~ilable m the following rates: 3 Years-S25.00. 2 Years-SI5.00. SATISFACTION GUARANTEE: If. for any rea
son. the ORIGINAL PURCHASER, is not satisfied with the unit purchased. a full refund of the purchase price will be issued if the unit and all accessories
are returned to us UNDAMAGED 'NITHIN 25 DAYS of the date of original purchase (Invoice date). This policy excludes any additional freight that may
be incurred, and in no event modifies or limits the limited warranty.

Communications

22511 Aspan Street - Lake Forest - California - 92630-6321 - (714) 581 -4900 - Toll Free 1-800·523-6366

CIRCLE 279 Ofrl READER SERVICE CARD



Special!
Our Regular $299
Price $369 .95

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
100 Watt model •••. ...•• . . . . . ... .(call for details)
Mic W i Freq. Scan. Buttons •••• ••••••• •$30.00
SP-1 Speech Processor" 30,00
CW Auto break-in a pwr control ' 30.00
Service Manual AR3300/AR3500 ... ••• , .20.00
3 Element Beam, 26·30 MHz 89,95
Penetrator Mobile AnI. . .... . . •• , 47.95
Antron A-99 Vertical Base AnI. 4795
RS7A Pwr Supply fOf 30W Ranger •••.. . .49.95
RS35A Pwr Supply for 100W Ranger .. . 134.95

'sale price with radio purchase only

Offer limited to available stock
Send a SASE for detailed brochure

• Compact Mobile Transceiver
• Microprocessor Controlled Design
• All Mode SSB/CW!AM/FM
• Effective Noise Blanker :
• Five Selectable Memory Channels
• Programmable Band Scan
• Large Six Digit Frequency Readout
• Split Frequency Repeater

Operation
• Dynamic Mic & Power Cable
• Mic with Frequency Scanning

Buttons {optional}
• Limited 1 Year Factory Warranty by

Clear Channel Inc. Issaquah, WA

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency: Range 280000·29,9999 MHz. in

100 Hz steps,
sens.: SSB/CW 0.3 I'V. FM 0.5 ~N

Power: SSB 25W PEP. 3OW, CWo 8W FM
Input: 12,5 V, 6A DC
Dimensions: 24""77""11- WI: 3 Lbs.

We made a special purchase of
these fine transceivers and thus
able to offer them at a very ajtrac
uve price

Quantity P ri~ in9 Available FOleignOrders A~cepled

Ordersreceived by 1PM PST shipped UPSsame day,
CODi VISA l Me Next dayUPS delivery available
No exIra ~harge lor C.O,D. or VISAMastereardOrdara
ORDER DESK ONLY - NO TECHNI CAL

f800\ 854·1927

AND YOU CAN WORK IT WITH
THE NEW RANGER AR 3500

ORDER LINE and/or TECH HELP

L-~A"6'1,l1 744·0728
FAX (6 19) 744-1943

10 METER
DX IS HOT!

I

Butternut
Verticals

Model HF6V

' 8(1 , 40. 3O.:?O 15 ond TO mete,s
" vl"mal'c ~a ndsw ,tc n ,ng

oAdd ·o n M tO' 17 and 12 mele..
O"o,loOle ""w

026 ~ lall

CIRCLE 336 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Butternut's HF
verncars use

highest·Q tuning
circuits {not lossy

t raps'] 10 outperform
all mu lliband designs

of comparable size!

THE AMAZING WF.ATfIER CUMPUTER THA T
YOUCAN HOW IN THE PALM OF YOUR J/AND.

OlGTT-\R', nowru'R·3 Micro Wr~lh.t Sl~ llon Indu de,
a oompu. er, pr.clsion ..Ind ~a n. and ,peed ,<n..,r ..-ilb
rnuu n li n ~ h a r d ,n ..." and 40 r• • t or <abl•. For onl y
Si$9,?5. Wilh th. opt iona l, a nlomal ic-. m plyinR RG·l
/{"In Co lloolo. ($49.95) Y'on ca n " 'en monit"c rain rall ~

o WI~ 1l w u :n 0 RAI" H .LL OllplloooU
o WINIl [) I RtLTlO~ 0 TIM~ 01' DAY
o WINIl CllIl", • Al'l"O SeAS
o WINIl (;U~, RECOIlIl 0 METRIC / ST..." DUIl
o THIPERATI'RE 0 SWAn RE.. I>Y
• IlliU1WTt: MP IlEt'OIlI) 0 ""1: n "R "'AIlIl.. Nn

M ,\( ;I'>APIIASf: 1'.alUSTR lf:S. II'> C.
l!Ol PIK E STIlEET N,"'.

M.. l>E IS (1_, -" . Al :lIUIlN...... 9fIOOl M'l' ;I VIS"

ORIJERS ONI. y, 1YJ(J-.l22· j 502
lSWIl.MATION, lOf>.73~~1J7. !'AX, :tlf>-7JS-.......

WORLD 'S SMALLEST--
WEA THER S TA nON

405 Easl Market, Lockhart, TX 78844

Model HF2V
oo"s,gne<! lor the I<>w·Oond OX"r

oAutomallC Oa <>asw'lch,ng on eOa M
40m,, '" rs

, A<leI·o n UMS !or 160 and 30 or 20
mele rs

(,

I
Fo, mo,. in!o,malion see ~ ou, I'
dea le, 0 ' wnl~ to, a f ..... b rochu,. .

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.

032 fee ' ' a ll · mav Oe 'OlllOaded lor
odd,l",nal b ondwldTh

o Unique design reduces sfz
but not performance.

• No lossy traps; fu ll
element rad iates on
all bands.

• Turns with TV
roto r

o1 9 lbs.

Yes , places you' ve never even
heard of! Nearly 400 OX coun
tries gleaned from the Awards
Lists of dozens of IARU mem
bers-more countries than any
othe r map available anywhere!
ARRL's DXCC map doesn 't even
come close!

73 Magazine offers readers our
giant DX Map of the World for
the absurdly low price of only
$5.00plus $1postage & handling.

The HF58 "8utterfly"YM
A Compact 2 Element Beam

for 20·15·12·10 Meters
Operate As A DI-Pole on 17 Meters

Mall Your Order To:
73 Magazine, WGE Center ,

Peterborough, NH 03458

TUE WORLD
Is Yours For Onlg

$5.00
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73 Review by ChefLambert W4WDH

Number 12 on YOllr Feedback card

The Pro-6 7
HF Antenna
Be QRO without an amp with this antenna.

Mosley Electronics, Inc
1344 Baur Blvd. St.

St. Louis, MO 63132
(319) 994-7872
(BOO) 325-4016

Price Class: $830

Although I'm not lucky enough to have a
laboratory to back up my research on the
Pro-57, 1have good old down-to-earth every
day use. Most hams, however, find an
" operat ional " review sufficient for their
needs.

What It Is

The Mosley Pro-67 antenna is a 7-elemenl,
e-oanc antenna. The Pro-57 is a sister anten
na, with 7 elements and 5 bands. The only
difference between them is that 40 meters is
added to the Pro-57. Both have a two-year
warranty.

All seven elements (average wall thickness
is 0.058") lit on a 2" x 0.125" 24 ' boom . The
boom doesn't require any additional support.
The elements, made of stainless steel, are
heavy-duty. The only elements that sag are
the two 421/2-footlong driven elements.

There are three wide-spaced elements on
20 and 15 meters. Ten meters has four wide
spaced elements. There are three elements
on 12 and 17 meters. Forty meters has two
elements.

Putt ing It All Together

Pro-57 assembly went very smoothly .
Charles Spanos N4DKE and his brother
Michael KA4VCA put it together (see Photo B).
They gave me just enough work to do to make
me think I was a help. My greatest contribution
was to provide plenty of ice tea . . . and to keep
out of their way .

Here, as in most cases, it's a good idea to
first thoroughly read the manual. Also, we
found out the hard way that we needed PLEN
TY of room to move around in when putting
toqether the Pro-57. I made do by putting
some of the longer elements into our garage.

Check the parts to be sure you have every
thing the manual calls for (see Photo A). Don't
worry too much about the screws, bolts, and
nuts. There are extras, for people like me, who
keep forgelling just where he put them-then
finds them with his fool, scattering them like a
meteor shower.

Put the pieces for each element in a sepa
rate pile (don't worry, they're color-coded).
Put the boom pieces together, which are also
color-coded.

Layout the elements in the position they will
take on the boom.
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Photo A. Pre-assembly check. Make sure you
have all the parts listed in the manual. {Photo
by David Reasoner N4KTY.]

Take care with the traps placement. They
are color-coded on one end only! Place the
color-coded end nearest to the boom. A rever
sal of the traps will cause high SWR (standing
wave ratio) and could affect other workings of
the beam.

The only measuring needed was to check

Photo B. Charles Spanos N4DKE and his
brother Michael KA4VCA pul the Pro-67 to
gether. {Photo by Christie Lambert.{

distances between elements on the boom.
The element pieces themselves are pre-cut
and pre-drilled as well as color-coded. All we
had to do was match colors, align holes, and
screw everything together. The boom is color
coded to assist with element placement. I rec
ommend, however, gelling exact measure
ments for best results.

One of the main strengths of the Pro-57 is
the way the elements go together. The ma
chined elements fit so closely it would be diffi
cult to get even a hair between the pieces.
Also , the portions of the elements and booms
sections that fit inside their adjoining sections
are very long. They are so long, in fact, that
they meet the end of the inside portion of the
section that fits in the other side of the adjoin
ing section. This make the antenna virtually
double-strength! This is the other main factor
for minimal element sagging. It's common for
beams to have only a foot or so overlap.

Assembly Time

The instructions give a 21/2 to 4 hour assem
blytime .1t took us one day . We took, however,
extraord inary preventative measures.
Charles N4DKE didn't want to put Penetrox
(an anti-corrosion compound) to prevent the
development of high resistance and seizing of
the aluminum on just parts of the antenna; he
had to have us take each coil apart and put
Penetrox everywhere there was metal-to
metal contact within the coil (see Photo C).

The last thing we did before we raised the
beam was to coat it thoroughly with Mosley
weetner-eueroe antenna coating, I recom
mend buying at least one can with the anten
na. This will give at least one coat on the
antenna. The instructions on the can say it will
dry in twenty minutes, but I made sure and let
mine dry much longer. These extra steps took
time but the time was well worth the effort.
Follow the directions carefully; do not apply
the coating to plastic parts.

Mounting the Antenna

I moun ted my Pro-57 on my 90' + Rohn 25G
tower. I recommend, however, a tower at least
as heavy-duty as the Rohn 45G.

Several Nit-Picks

The instructions I got were about a dozen
and a half pages, which appeared to be photo-



Photo D. Dave Reasoner N4KTY of Huntsville made a slight
modification on the attaching of the metal strips to the S0-239
point. {Photo by N4KTY.]

Photo C. Charles N4DKE insisted we put Penetrox not only on
the aluminum parts, but everywhere there was metal-to-metal
contact. {Photo by author.]

,I .

After turning out the lights, I started to
leave the room; however, I noticed I'd
left my Tailtwister"" rotor control box on.
(I had Mosley'S Pn>search to modify it
to an LEO (light emitting diode) read
out. A smart move ... ) When I went
over to tum it off, I noticed it was setting
on 37 degrees, which is where I normal
ly work European stations. On a hunch,
I turned on both my751 and control box,
turned the Pr0-67 toward the South
Pacific, and found the band wide open. I
worked several countries. After making
a few contacts, I turned the antenna
back to tne European countries-again,
the band appeared dead. Th is little
event showed me that the Pr0-67 has a
much better than average trout-to-beck
ratio for its class.

InSum

I was very impressed with the Pr0-67.
Of the several dozen beams I've erect
ed in my 27 years of hamming, this
was by far the easiest beam I've put
together.Its performance, too, was out
standing . Using the Pr0-67 with my
ICOM 751 transceiver and 2KL (500
watt) amplifier, I received great reports
from many OX stations. Many told me
my signal was " the strongest signal I
heard today," and " the only stateside
station I can hear." A few days ener
I gol the antenna on the air, my log
looked like a OXCC listing. With ebcot
18 hours of operati ng, I logged 38
countries, inCluding Meralda VR6FWK
(Pitcairn Island), Ken HBtllOAtWA
(Leichtenstein) , Mohammed 9K2MQ

(Kuwait), and Paul 4X6UU 01 the Natanya
Island DXpedition . For those with limited
power out and a bit of a space crunch (i.e.
no room for more than one tower) , I highly
recommend the Pr0-67!1JJ

PhOto E. The instaJfed Pr0-67, ready lor ec
tion. /Photo by author.]
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SWR
1.55:1
1.U
1.55:1
1.4:1
1.1 :1
1.4:1
1.25 :1
1:1
1.2:1
1.45:1
1.8:1
1.3:1
1.35:1
1.1:1
1.1 :1
1.2:1

Frequency (MHz)
7.0
7.15
7.3
14.0
14.175
14.35
21 .0
21.3
21.45
24.5
24.7
25.0
28.0
28.25
28.5
29.0

Make Sure It's Aimed!

I was impressed with the Pr0-67's front-to
back ratios. Recently, one night alter mid
night, I turned on my ICOM IC-751 and began
tun ing around. Twenty meters seemed abnor
mally quiet for thai time 01 night, especially
given the fabulous conditions on HF for the
past lew months. Ten and 15 meters weren't
any better. I soon gave up and headed for bed.

Table 7. Observed SWR for the Pr0-67 Anten
na System. SWR meter was a Daiwa CN-520.

PERFORMANCE

Manufactu rer 's Specifications
Band (Meters) Claimed Forward Gain (dBd)

10 10.9
12 6.0
15 8.9
17 6.9
20 8.5
40 3.5

copies. I have since then received a
final set of twenty-seven pages that
were more professional looking , es-
peciafly the diagrams. Although the
new set was better. I feel they could
still be improved with desktop pub
lishing.

Combining th e instruct ions lor
bolh the Pr0-67 and the Pro-57 is a
linle conlusing, since the assembly
steps regularly differ for the two
beams , Mosley would do well to to
print a separate set of instructions for
each antenna.

One other thing I didn't agree on
was the first step of assembly. That
was the placing of the phasing lines
to the elements. It is difficult to under
stand this without seeing the results.
Doing it their way, there's a stage 0 1

very weak physical stability in the an
tenna . I feel this could be easier done
as one 01 the last steps when there is
more stability by having the boom
and elements forming one strong
unit.

Dave Reasoner N4KTY of Hunts
ville made a slight modification on
the attachment of the metal strips 10

the S()..239 point (see Photo D).
Dave added a second ground strip,
the new one going from one of the
elements to one of the mounting
screws for the S()..239 connector.
Other than the above, the antenna
went teqether as Mosley said it
would.

Up lind Going

This was the most difficult task 01 the entire
project . Our lot is lairly small , we had a lot 01
trees, (at least in the wrong places), and the
tower guys were also a hindrance . I at least
had a lull crew of able-bodied people to help:
Charles N4DKE, Mike KA4VCA, Paul N4JTO,
'reenre WA4REL (my XYL), Christie (my
daughter), Kerry (my son), and my neighbor
LeRoy.

SWR

Here, I found a discrepancy in the paper
work that came with the Pr0-67. The SWR
(Standing Wave RatiO) charts srcwec more
SWR than I got from using a Oaiwa CN-520
SWRlPower meter. My highest SWR is on 40
meters, where at one point it is 2:1. All other
readings are less than that, and at times,
below those stated by Mosley. (See table be
low.)
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CT-70 7 DIGIT 525 MHz

CT-50 8 DIGIT 600 MHz

IntroducingCOM-J.. ,the newservice monitordesigned byserv ice
techmoans lorservice tecbracrans. It workS harde r lor less ,,,giV
ing you advanced testing capabilities at a ~ery anordatne price
FEATURES . Direct entry keyboard w;lh programmab le memory
• Aud io '" transrmttec frequency counter . LED bar graph fre
eueecyzerror dev iation display . 0.1-10,0CXl 1lVoutput level s ·
High receive sens itivity, less than5!'v • 100 KHz to999.9995 MHz
Continuous freq uency coverage . Transmit protection.up to 100
watts . CTS lone encoder. 1KHz and external modulation

$2495 0 0

MINI KITS-EASY TO ASSEMBLE-FUN TO USE PACKET RAOIO

Here's a 9,.al booste, 10 ' any 2 meter 0' 220
MHl hand-held umt .These p<J"'3 ' booste rs
denver over :xl wailS 01 oulpul allowing you
10 hillhe 'epe .ters full quiel ing whi le the low
noise preamp remarkably improves recep
lions_R.msey EleCl,onics h~~ sold treo
saous or2 mt' amp kits bUI now. we offer
completely wrre<! and lested 2 mt, .~ "'311220
MHl uoits Both haue . 1I1he teatores ctee
high p' iCe<! boosters at • f'actlon ofthecost
1'1\.102 MTA POWER BOOSTER (10 Xpower gain)

Ful ly wi,ed & lested. ", .. _. . . _$5995
1'1\.20220 MHI POWER BOOSTE R18 Xpowe' g. ,")

Fully wrre<! & lested. , $59.95
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•

o 30 WATTS OUTPUT
o lOW NOISE PREAMP
o LOW COST
o ROG GEO CASTALUMINUM

'-'S,
o ONE YEAR WARRA""

BROADBAND LIGHT BEAM HIGH POWER FM
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FM COMMUNICATIONSI2 METER RECEIVER

NEW MINIKITS-NEW MINIKITS
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Plea", <end yoo' Name and Add.... (we would be gralcful for
$ ,65 ca.h or "amp> ro, poslage, bUI nOi ,equlred) to

HAMMARLUND
Shortwave Manual!

Build 12 different hot short
wave receivers from lhis 1937
construction manu al. Photos,
d iagrams, text! Wall-to-wall
how to! Only $4.95

M UCH MORE!
O ther greal books on gening high power from auto
alternators, run three phase motors on single phase,
high voltage projects, perpetua l motion, Tesla's
lost inventions, magnets, unusua l e lectrical instru
ments, lighning bolt generators, and much more!

FREE
IBM - PC

SOFTWARE CATA LOG

•

o For Hams, Electrical En
gineers and Finicky PC
UM'''.

o Hundreds of prog rams
rested 10 IDS's rigid stan
dards.

o IDS's presidenl is a HAM and h.ard 10 please. Only
30% "flhe pmgram, , ubmiued for lesling make uto
the catalog.

INTERCON Data Systems
Dept . 7, P.O . Box 696

Ga m b rills, MD 2 105 4·069 6

• He 's also a C heap,kale! 0

Programs Include:
CW CODE PRACTICE ' CONTEST LOG • accurate
BEAM HEADINGS • GRAPHIC "n-screen·plotting
CALCULATORS' CIRCUIT DESIGN AIDS · super
teMro PROPAGATION FORECASTING · TERMI
NAL EMULATION

I\O:"lE OF O L"R DISKS COST OV ER $J,9S!!

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE C"RD

QRZ CONTEST!'"
VHF Contest Software

for PC Compatibles
- Now only $19.95 postage paid
- Covers: ARRL Sprints, VHF QSO

Parties , UHF, Jan. Sweepsta kes, &
the CQ World Wide VHF WPX

- Menu driven and user friendly
- Colo r and opt ions user configured
- Grids worked display on-line!
- Full dupe checking & log editor
- Full cursor control for data entry
- Handles multi-op contest stat ions
- Handles 4000 contacts with 256K
+ HF Version available Jan. 1989

ATFAB Computers and Electronics
ATf 8" <1.t?1 P.O . Box 4766
I • • ~~~. ". " M":" _' Maineville , OH 45039O. (5 13) 683-2042

o tEl 8 Accepted

O RDER FROM
THIS AD TODAY!

Check, MO, Visa,
Me. Handling: 75«
first book, 25« each
additional. Money·
back guarantee.

Experimenta l Science
Incredible two volume set from
1906. Bui ld cameras, phonograph,
hydraulic ram, Geissler lube, mi_
croscope. batteries, lenses, much,
much mo re. Classic how-IO refer
ence . Over 1000 pages. Two
volume set only $34.95!

MANY OTHERS,
Sta tic Elect ricily $5.95, Electrica l Designs $11.50,
Experimental Physics $23.95, StOrage Batteries
$8.95, Power Inverter Technology $4.00, Arma·
lure Winding & Motor Repair $16.95, 50 Perpetual
Motion Ml'<Ch an isms $3.75, more! See Catalog!

OFFICIAL 1934
Shortwave Manual
Build simp le but powerful short
wave radios from plans in this
1934 handbook. Includes new chapter showing
how to use tran sistors to replace tubes! Heavily il
lustrated paperbac k! Exce llent ! Only $14.95

O R WRITE FOR
A CATALOG!

W rite for your copy of
Lindsay's unusual Electrica l
800ks catalog and see for
yourself whal you've been
miss ing! Send $1,00 (US &
Canada)or $3 .00 foreign air
mail. We ' ll send your catalog
immediately! wrue today! L=::;:=:::::':::::.:.J

""
31as Bunting Avenue

Grand Junclion. CO 81S04
{303) 434 ·940S

Detailed application manual
Low power operation, 19m8,@ 12v
CTCSS decode, on the UAI-20 only

Assembled, tested . one year warranly
link monilor·ml./monitor mule control

AdjU5labie repealer/ link / OTMF audio oulputs
Selectable DTMF mute On repeater and link audio
Repealer, link, au.iliary and control audio inpuls

UAI-10 UAI-20

$44.00 $89.00
CREATIVE CONTROL PRODUCTS
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antenneX

THEN YOU MUST SUBSCRIBE TO - antenneX

Send your subscription to :

antenneX
P.O. Box 8995 Dept 19 Corpus Christi, TX 78412

UAI-IO AND UAI-20
UNIVERSAL REPEATER /LINK

AUDIO INTERFACE

"The min;'magazine for antenna experimenters"
DO YOU -
• Havt a ilusy mobile siOnal on all banOS?
• Need ;rJ ioexpe!lsive directional antenna for to meters?
• Ca~ ·t choose betwsen a vertical or horilontal antenna?
• Need a low noise antenna for 160 meters?
• Want 1Il design an antenna but don't want to redo 1I1e whire/?
• Need a P'OVr"" for antenna design and anten na plotliog?
• Want to ~nd out ~ someone else has so~ed j'QIII" problem?
• Oon't ~now what antenna is test lor hamsalS or others?
• Need a cEguOsed mobile ante~na lor the car?
• Want a cheap automalic aotenna coupler for any type IioP
• Just want tl learn more about antennas?

BIl""~X is a mlli-magazine b antenna experimenters from the
new ham to the oid1mer, The'l: is somethlllQ lor everyone , From
romputer-aided design l:l retererce t1ble of d'llole measurements
to a question and answer column. Everyone wil fm something
01 nterest'
Aone year subscription is orlly $11 .971or COnbnental USA and
pcssesens . $t7,00 for toreign surtace maH

R·7()()() Widespan Panodoptor

It isthe newesl lCQM dealer in the South East.
,," We stock a complete line of ICOM radios and eccee
5O(1es,
'* We guarantee the feliability of everything .....e sell with a
complete performance and functioncheck.
'* We offer complete and efficient service of all our JCOM
andother quality products .....ith Factory Service parts .
'* We have been sel"\licing the amateur radio community
for eight years ar'ld have 1000's of satisfied customers
acrossthecountry.
Call us lor a quote before you make your next ICOM
purchase,
____ (407) 879-6868

Send for OOf FREE catalog including KENWOOD,
YAESU and our complete line of radio and computer
accessories.

CIRCLE 326 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

INTERNATIONAL
RADI OAND COMPUTERS, INC.

7S1 South Macedo Blvd.
Port 51. Lucie, FL 34983

INTERNATIONAL
RADIO AND COMPUTER, INC.

ANNOUNCES

Ponadaptor especially designed
for the R·7000 receiver. For use
with a standa rd scope . Va riable
span width from 1 to 10 Mhz.
Uncover unknown elusive signa ls.
Complete with all ca bles, & 90 day
warranty . $349.95 Shipped. Po .
res. add6% .

GTI Electronics
RD 1 BOX 272

lehighton, Po. 18235
717-386-4032

CIRCLE 9 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVtCE CARD
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Number 13 on your Feedback card

TCM 3105 Modem
for the Digicom > 64

A mini-modem for 1200 Baud packet.

by Craig Rader N4PLK. John Krohn KJ4GP, Sam Baine W4KUM, and Mike Zinicola WD4PVS

A nothe r modem for the
Digicom > 64 TNC

Emulator program? Yes! This
one is differe nt from Barry
W2UP's packet modem (see
lhe August 1988 issue of 73) in
that it works exclusively on 10
meters, VHF, and UHF at 1200
baud. It 's cheap and very sma ll
- so small, in fact, that some
Dig icom enthusiasts are in
stalling this little jewel inside
the ir Commodores!

The prime mover of this sim
ple modem is a single 16-pin
modem IC , the TCM 3105,
manufactured by Texas Instru
ments. This IC , powered by 5
volts, handles all modu lation/
demodulation functions digital
Iy . You can attach it directly to
the cassette port of the Com
modore 64 and 128. Because
the TCM 3105 consumes little
power, you may ope rate other
programs and peripherals concurrently .

Get on 2 Meters Q uic kly and C heaply

If you have ope rated HF pac ket, you know
that the mode is difficult even with expensive
interfaces. A tuning aid, such as an oscillo
scope or LED bar graph, is necessary. So
phisticated filteri ng, such as that found in
expensive modems, is also des irable . If
you're a newcomer to pac ket, you may not
want to get involved in all that at first. For
packet newcomers, 2-meters is the place to
sta rt, and this modem will get you on there
quic kly and cheaply.

T he idea for th is mode m came originally
from the West German authors of Oigicom.
In their German program documentation, we
include a basic, hand-drawn schematic. Ove r
time, as a result of usc and testing, we made
add itions and modifications. For example,
we added front -end audio limiti ng and a
watchdog timer. With the aid of applications
engineers at Texas Instruments, they made
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Get on 1200 KB packet with this little gem.

several ci rcuit modifications to improve the
modem's sensitivity .

We came up with the following PC board
and construction des ign to make the Digicom
program more accessible to people. We hope
that lhe low cost and ease of construction will
encourage more newcomers to join the packet
mode.

Assembly

The component layout diagram (Figure 2)
shows the PC board parts mounted as they
appear on the non-foil side of the board . Hold
the PC board up to a light to see the foil traces
on the opposite side, and usc these traces to
guide you in parts placement.

The design uses a right-angle, six-contact
ca rd-edge connector (Dale EBT I56-6RIW).
It's possible to use a regular so lder tail con
nector, as the solder points will line up the bar
traces on the PC board. Apply a thick line of
plastic cement to the board/connector joint in
this case, to prevent the solder tails from

breaking off. The PC card is
installed in the Commodore's
cassette port , foil side down.

Note ca refu lly the orientation
of the IC and ensure that the Ie
socket is soldered correctly fo r
proper orientation of the chip.
0 0 not install the IC until sol
dering is co mplete and the
board has bee n tested for shorts .

When assembly is complete
(and before install ing the IC) ,
make a continuity check be
tween pin 2(8) of the cassette
port connector and the other
pins. As you look straight at the
computer side of the connector,
with the non-foil side of the PC
boa rd up, pin l eA) is at your
right and pin 6(F) is at your left.
With R9 turned fully counter
clockwise, there should be at
least lOOk!) between pin 8 and
the other pins. If there is less
resistance, you have a solder

bridge somewhere . Check the entire PC card
carefully for solid solder connections and sol
der bridges.

You will need to make four connections to
your transceiver: push-to-talk, mic rophone,
speaker (audio from the transceiver), and
ground. You 're lucky if you can get audio
from the front panel of the rig (as in the new
ICOM models) because then you' ll need only
one cable. If you can get audio only from a
separate jack on the rig, then you' ll need a
separate cable. Join lhe ground from the au
dio line with the ground from the MIC/ PTI line
at the PC card.

If you use an HT with th is mode m and the
HT's PTI circu it is combined with the MIC

circuit, then jo in the two lines from the
modem before they reach the jack on the HT .
This is normally done with a resistor in the
PTI line and a O. 1~F capacitor in the MIC line.
The value of the resistor varies with the
brand, but 3.3kO works with the Yaesu and
30kO with the tCOM. If you have a friend



Parts List
Resistors

A1 1k A7 10k
A2 3.3k AS 22k
A3 22Ot< A9 l OOk

singte-turn pot
A4 10k Al0 1k

single-tum pot
A' 1k All 3.3k
A6 7.50

Capac itors
Poly, Mylar, or tantalum

C1 20pF C4 O.1j.1F
C2 20pF C5 0.1 j.IF
C3 O.1j.1F C6 1000j.lF

(ele<1<Olytic1

Othe,
01,D2,031N914diodes
Yl 4.4336 MHz Hc-te case crystal
01 ,02,03 2N3904 NPN transistors
U1 TCM 3105JL FSK Modem IC
P1 4-pin header (0. 1" spacing)
P2 6-pin card«fge connector
(Dale EBT15&-6R1W)

W1 wire jumper
16-pin IC socket (PC mount)
Case (if desired)
4-COnduetor shielded transceiver cable
Audio cable (if required)

pin 7. Digicom doesn't have to be running,
but be careful fK)( to shon adjacent pins with
the voltmeter probe .

R4 controls the AFSK aud io output from
the modem to the MIC input of your transceiv
er. You don't want to overdrive your rig so
adjust it for the minimum output that will give
reliable reception. Send UNPROTO packets
via a local digipeater and watch your screen.
Ifyou see your rig transmitting, but the digi is
not repeating your data, you know the output
is too low.

A JO.second watchdog timer incorporated
in the modem design should be adequate for
any packet transmissio ns . If longer time-OUt
periods are desired , you may increase the
value of C6. However, remember that the
sole function of th is timer is to drop out the
PIT circuit if it is accidentally keyed while
you are not present. The longer the time-out
period . the greater the chance o f frying your
rig . Be conservative and go with the shortest
time-out period .

Parts Availability

TIle followi ng distributor is given as a
source for the TCM 3105JL modem IC , the
4.4336-MHz crystal, and the 6-pin (double)
card-edge connector, although othe r distribu
tors carry the pans : Active Electronics, 133
Flanders Road. Westboro MA 01581.. 1.lj()()..
228-4834.

Complete kits will be available at the price
of $38.50 plus postage (US and Canada ,
$2 .50; other countries, $5.00) . These kits
will include a high-quality printed circuit
board and all components necessary to get
t he modem o n the air, excl uding the
transcei ver cable. Money orders in US
cu rrency only , please. Contact Craig Rader
N4PLK, 922 Baltimore Drive, Orlando FL
328/ 0-553/ . 11I

IGICOMOD
N4PLK

Figu" 3. Elching panemfor 1M PC board.

5 . Connect to positive side oftransceiver PIT
ci rcuit .

6 . No connection.

Tuning and Testing

Install the IC chip, correctly positioned ,
into its socket and install the modem into the
cassette port while the compute r is off. Tum
the computer on and feel the IC chip. If it is
wann at all, tum off the power and remove
the modem from the cassette port . Recheck
the modem for Ie orientation, solder bridges,
and incomplete connections.

R9 adjusts the receive bias of the TCM
3105J L. The quickest and easiest way to
make this adjustment is to boot up the Digi
com program when the packet frequency is
busy , and adjust R9 until Digicom starts
printing data . O f course , you must have the
monitor funct ions of the program turned on.
Alternatively , you can adjust R9 for the pres
ence of the correct voltage on pin 7 of the IC
chip. With 5 volts applied to the modem, R9
should decode when 2.26 volts are present at

n

- ,,.-

•

- 3,3" -

Figuu 2. PaHJp1lJu~nl diagram.
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Fig/lr~ J . Sdr~maticfor lh~ plllg-in modem for Digicom > 64.

with a TNC. ask him what the di rections say
for connecting you r brand of HT 10 his TNC.
Whatever works for TNCs will work for this
modem.

There are some transceivers, part icularly
those with P1T re lays , that won 't key up with
a small transistor like the one used on the
modem board. Ifyou have such a transceiver ,
you could insert an opto-isolator, such as a
T il -I 19. in the circuit . This low-cost. 6-pin
Ie will key transceivers with PTT voltages as
great as 100.

Pinout (or the TIL-119

I . Connect 10 pin 2 of the cassette port
(5 volts) through a 3 .3kO resistor.

2. Connect to the PTT pin on the modem
header .

3. No connection.
4 . Connect to negative side of transceiver

PTI circuit.
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VISilOI

HOURS . Mon.thru Fri.9-5:30;Sat 9·3
Milwaukee WAYS nne: 1-800-558·0411 answered
evemngs unt il 8:00 pm Monday tmu Thulsday.
WATS lines a re lor Quoles & Ordering only,
use Regu lar line lorOlhednlo & Servicedepl

r :«>.
MasterCard '

'-- X __/
I I.lIl<1-h..I,I, Recular SALE
IC- 2A z.meters, 28900 259"
IC·2AT WIth TTP 31900 279"
IC·3AT 220ITTP (c/ o) 34900 269M

IC·4AT 440 MHI. ITP 349.00 299M

IC·02ATlHiCh Powel 40900 349M

IC·03AT for 220 MHz 44900 289M

IC-04"'T for 440 MHz 44900 389'1
IC·u2 T for 2m . /TTP 32900 289M

IC·u4 T 440MHz. np 36900 299M

IC·2GAT for 2m. ITP 4l9.00 379'1
IC-4G"'T 440MHz, TTP 449 00 399"
IC-32AT 2m/ 440MHz 62900 559"

IC-1I 2A for 2m w/ o TTP
Reg $299 - Closeoul $2499S

IC·12AT IWI1GHzfMHTlbatVc~rmp 47300369"
IC·12GAT Db lIN1I.2GHz fM HTinP 529.00 469"
Airn,, " l>"ruJ h"IltJh" Jd, Rel[ular SALE
.1. ·2 5WPEP synth. »rcratt HT 525.00 479"
.1. ·20 Synlh aircra ft HT w/VQR 625.00 569"
Acn'"ur i(', fo, .• 1/ t'x('('P! m icro , Rel[ular
BP·7 425mahll32V Nicad Pa k . use BC·35 79.00
8P-8 SOOmah/84VNICOl d Pak - use BC·35 .. . 7900
6C·35 Drop In desk charger lor all battenes 7900
6C-16U Wall char~er lor BP7IBP8 21.25
LC·l1 Vinyl case IOf 01 _ USIng BP·3 20~

LC·14 Vinyl case lor Oil USing 6P·7/B 20~
lC·02AT lealhercasefOlDbmodels w/ BP·718 5450
Au..."o,;,', for Ie ,m<1 /C-O ~e,if" Rtlular
BP·2 425mahl1.2V Nicad Pa lo . use BC35 49 00
Bp·3 Exlra Std. 250 mah/84V N,cad Pa lo 39 50
Bp·4 Al ka line banelY case 1600
BP·5 425mah/10 8V Nicad Palo use BC35 65.00
C ·5 5/8 ·wave teesceomg 2m antenna 1995
CP·l Clg.llghter plug/cord 101 SP3 or 01_ .• .• 1365
CP·IO Battery sep.arahon uble " /c llp 2250
DC·I DC operancn p.a k 101 standard models 2450
1'6·160 MobIle mtg. blot lor all HIs 2599
LC·2AT teather use 10' standard models... .. 5450
R6·1 Vinyl waterproet rad IO bag 3595
HM·9 Speaker microphone 47.00
HS-IO Boom n ncrccncee/neaeser. 2450

HS·IOS'" Vox urnt for HS· IO & Deluxe only 2450
HS·I0SB PIT un it lor HS·IO 2450

SS·32SMP Commspec 32·tone encoder 2795
For other HT Accessol ies not hst ed please CALL
R I'('(>i ~N' Rea;ulal SAl{
R·7IA 100kHz to 30MHz receive! $999 00 869' \

RC·I I Inlra red remote contro ller 70.99
FL·32A 500 Hz CWliller 69.00
FL·63A 250 Hl CW fille r (1 st If) 59.00
FL·44A SSB filter [Znd IF) 178 00 159"
EX·257 fMunit... 49.00
[X·310 Vo ice syn thesizer 59.00
Ci-64 High stability oscilla tor _Ia! 7900
SP·3 External spea ke!..... . ........ .. 6500
CK-70 (EX-299) 12V DC opllon... .. . 12.99
M6-12 Mobtlemount 2599

R-7000 25MHz to 2GHz scan ICvr 1199 00 1049
RC·12 tnjrared remote controller 7099
(x ·J IO VOice synthesizer 5900
TV·R7000 "'TV umt.. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .• 13900 129"
AH-7000 Rad,atJf\gante1lna 9900 fl61

*Large Stocks* Fast Service*Top Trades
atAES·

Due 10 Ih, '''I 011'" tCOIII o,od""III " I ..,o_~eeu,orl
'Iem,~.. 1101 ......, II "'.. Ny' ~ q..UhOft . plene cal .
All pflen s howlI ~.. ' ''")tcl 10 e N III' w.l houl 1I01,ce

VHF/VHF b.w" mu/ti-mooes Rer;ular SA LE
IC-275A 25W 2m FM/SSB/CW w/ps 1299.00 1069
IC·275H lOOW 2m FM/ SSB/CW 1399.00 1129
IC-375 '" 25W 220 FMlSSB/CW (c/ o)1399.00 899'1
IC·475A 25W 440 FM/SSB/CW w/ps 1399.00 1099
IC·475H 75W 440 FMlSSB/CW 1599.00 1289
IC-57SA 25W 6110m xcvr \fl Ips 1399.00 1129
IC-S75H 100W 6/IOm xcvr 1699.00 1499
IC·47tH 75W 430·4SQMHz base (c/o) 1399 00 989"

PS-35 Inlemal power supply 21900 199'1
AG·35 Mast mounted preamp 99.95
AG·35 (Purchased with IC-47tH ) 9995 9' \

SM·6 Desk microphone 47.95
EX-310 VOice syntheseer 59.00
TS·32 CommSpec eoceoe/dececer. .. . 59.95

UT·IS Encoder/decoder interface..; 34.00
UT·15S UT·t 5S w/TS·32 installed . . . . . 96.00
VHF/ UHF/l. 2 Gi ll Mohiles Regulal SALE
IC·37A 251'1220 FMlTTP mic ... (c/o) 499.00349' \
IC-47A 25 1'1 440 FMITTP mic •. . (c / o) 549.00 399'\

PS·45 Compact SA power supply 145.00 134'\
UT·16/EX ·388 VOice synthesize! 3499
Sp·IO Slim-line edema! speakel... 35.99

IC-28A 25W 2m FM, TTP rmc 469.00 409' \
IC-28H 45W 2m fM. TTP mit 499.00 439' \
IC-38.1. 25W 220 fM. OP rmc •••• •• •• 489.00 349"
IC·48A 25W 440·450 FM. legula ' rme 459.00 369u
IC·48... 25W 440·450 fM. TTP ec...; 509.00 449"

HM-14 btra TTP microphone 59.00
UT-28 Digital code SQuelch ..... . .. . 39.50
UT·29 Tone SQuelch deceder .•••.. • 46.00
HM-16 Speaker/microphone 34.00

IC-22IA 25W 2m fM /TTP scan nuc 50900 « 9"
IC-228H 45W2m FM/TTP scan mit 53900 479"

UT-4Q Pocket teen functIOn. .... .. . 45.00
IC-9OO'" Tlansceiver controllef 639.00 569"

* Package Special • ••
IC-900A Jrenscever controller With UX-29H
2m/45W and UX-39A220125Wband units.

$96995

o
tCOM

IC-73S Hf uanscewer/Sw revr/mle 1099.00 949'~

PS·55 hternal power supply 219.00 19911

AT·ISO Automatic antenna tuner 445.00369' \
FL-32A 500 Hz CWfiller 69.00
EX·243 Electronic kever umr.. 6450
UT·30 Tone encoder 1850

O tl11' r Arrt'Boriel Rea;lIlar SALE
IC-2KL 160·15m solid state amp w/ps 1999.00 1699
PS· IS 20A extemal power supply ... .. 175.00 159"
PS-30 Systems pis wh ord. 6-pin plug 349.00 31911

MB Mobile mount 735175I AI761A .. . 25.99
SP·3 Estemal speaker 6500
SP·7 Small external speaker 51.99
CR-64 High stab ref. dal for 75IA. . .. 7900
PP·I Speakel/p.a teh 17900 164'1
SM·6 Desk rmcmphone ..... .. .. .. .. •. 47.95
SM·8 Desk mlC · two cables. $un. .. . . 89.00
SM·10 Compressor/graph [Q. 8 pmmit 149.00 139"
AT·l00 1fX1N 8-band auto. antenna tuner 44500 389'lS
AT·500 500W9-band auto. afllenna tuner 589.00 519"
AH ·2 8·band tuner w/mount & whip 659.00 589"
"'H·2A Antenna tuner system. only . .. . 51900 449"
GC·5 Walk! c1ock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . 91.95 79'1

Ie·lSI l cvr /Rcvr /ps/lunel 269900 2369
HII.3S Scanmng hand microphone 4700
SP·20 Ed. speaker ..../ audIOhiler .. 14900 139"
FU GI 250 Hz Is! IFCW fi lter 73.50
Fl·SJA 250 Hz znd IFCW hiler 11500 109"
n ·t02 6 kHz AM hiler 59.00
EX-310 Voice syntheslzer. .. ..... .. . 5900

IC·751A s.band xcvrlJ·30 MHz fcvr1699.00 1469
PS·35 Internal power supply ..... ". 219.00 199'1
fL ·J2A 500 Hz CW hiler (lst Ifl .. . . 69.00
fl.63A 250 Hz CW lilter (1st IF). .. . 59.00
f l·52A ~HICW lilte' (2nd lfl ... 115.00 109"
Fl·53A 250 Hz CW hiler (2nd IF)... 115.00 109"
n-n AMhlter.. .. . ... ............. 4900
H·lO 2.8 kHz _Kle SSB filter .••••• 5900
RC·I0 Ertemat frequency COlltroller 4900

HF fl1{/ipmt'n1 Real/ lar SALE
IC-1S I Xcvr/ Rcvl! ps/ tunel/ scope ... 5995.00 Call



FT·7S7
GXII

Allied Appliance & Radio
4253 So Broad way ' Englewood CO 80110

VISA Me • DoSC0\J<11 Pnces • 5 100 For US!

YAESU • TEN·TEG • NRD525 • GAUNDIG
SONY · MAGNAVOX • AMERITRON • MFJ

METZ ' ICOM • DAIWA · KLM MIRAGE

ALPHA DELTA ' FAX RITTY • KENWOOD
BENCHER ' and OIhers

FEAIl/IllHG W20f12 902 MHz
TR,\/rISVERf[R. MOW' OM. l $299
FRU WfTM l"\,IICMU( I olO MHZ3W
AnE"IUATOR A$49 VAWE
OEAUR I~IRI£S INVITED
ICOM.AU.. LARSl"l , VAN GtmD£N,
VIBROPlU. NYl·VIIIING. FAlCO"l COM M.
LEAOI "lG EDGE . ARRL PUBLICATIONS,
KAGLO. HAMTRONICS, PROWRIT£R,
ELEPH....NT 01511 5, OlBCO. TRIQNYX

PH. (716)664-6345

IICOMIVISA I

915 North Main Street
Jamestown, New York 14701

VHF
co MM UN ICATIONS

U..
S H IP P A8 U

Cle; ' . -,-----

Specifica '",", . :
TYPE: Hon zoo1. 1Po I. on t,on
GAI N ' 15 DB
fRONT TO SACIO; RATIO: 40 DB
SlOE REJ ECTION ' 45 DB
W EIGHT: 22 Po und ,
LENGTH: \ J Feel S lo~h ...
FREO. COVERAGE: 110 Meterl2B.OOO ·29.99 9
WIND LOAD: J .S
WIND SURVIVAL: \00 MPH
POWER HANDLING CAPA BILITIES: 20c0 W.lts plus PEP

- ""'" ' ....""""" .... ....' g ,.---,,'" "",....,
,,~... ...._- ... ......-

Call o r send $2.00 for Compl ete
Catalog and Pricing of Antennas .

~ Routel-Bo_32C.Hwy.82

:: JO "::::: Ethelsvute. Al 35461
~ §$ (205) 658·2229
::;~l~ Hrs: 1Oam - 6pm (CST)

DEALER INQUIRIES, PLEASE CALL

"GAR - 4H

MODEL
SCHOOF

$-421.15
d, h ..ec1

SYNTHESIZED
SIGNAL GENERATOR

CIRCLE 2'8 ON READoE R SERVIC£ CARD

MADE IN
USA

N6KW QSL Cards
T he finest QSL C ards at reasonable prices.
Basic cards, map cards , cartoon cards,
photo cards and more. Your idea converted
ro ink, o r use stand ard designs. 525 ink
co lors, any type of card stock. Photos In

bl w or beautiful color. Have a card that fits
your style. Call o r wr ite fo r free samples
and d etails. Postage appreciated.

C huck Miller N6KW
KW Litho - Dept.. 73

eo Box 17390
Ft. Worth, TX 76102

(8171332.3658

~ Man< <_LOCO. _. <=:I
~ 732S', RESEOA SLVO OEPT ' 824 1::::1

RESEOA CA9'335

............... PREs.ENTlNG ...............

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS

............... STARRING ...............
JERROLD. HAMUN. OAK

ANO o ....nr.AtoOOl/S """'-N UFACTt.lRf: ~

CNlCU 7' ON READER SERVICE CARD

. _1."....·..,..._--..

. lOIOII'., .......,~-:£...U l
• OOOf.._O......,TO(._~ ....,."..

_ FME C,IlTAl.QG OM,.Y l-800-l45-a921
_ .......~AnON 1-81.'16-5914

196-23 Jamal(:a .....~ Hollis. NY lU23
P'hontt: (7181 0&68-2720 Mon.-ThIn.

CNlCU U 8 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

VANGUARD LABS

• Cowt<s 100 MHz to 1!lQ,999 MHZ in 1 kHz slepi w,th
thumb,",-, diel • Accura<:y . 1_ 1 Dati per 10 mil·
lion a t aUfraq uen<: ies • Inlernal FM adjustable I.om
o to 100 kHz ., , 1 kHz lAte ' External FM input ' C·
cepte loneS or ~oice ' Spurs Ind noise It leasl 60dS
tHI low carrle l • Outoul adJusl able from 5-500 rev at
50 OIl ms 0 Operates on 12 'Ide @ 'I, Amo ' Avallabll
lor Immediate delivery ' $-429.95 de llve'ed • Add-on
.ccenoriel avall.ble to extend Iraq ,.nge• • dd inl(·
rille IlllOlulion. AM. Ind. precision 120 dS allenua·
tor ' call or write lor detAlll ' Pt>one in your ordaf a l
lut COD shipment.

CiRCLE 2 7 :1 ON RUDER SERVICE C....RO

a RCU: 11 4 ON READER SERYICE CARD

From Dennis, WASQMM
OIfset Printed· High Quality

Nothing like It anywhere! You can
actually FEEL the type! 17

beautiful designs Including a Full·
Color Eagie.

For Free samples & Info . call
(318) 443-7261

LOGWRITE-
A•• you ",od 01 wMli", your ,,_ .nd monry on ,,,I:>-p'"
."J pros,...... Bri"J YOU' _ion in.o lhe ""ml"""_
wi'h I-OGWR ln, ,ho q...Ii'y m."" dri,",,, . """, f' ''ndI y
1ou'''1 prosr.m wri"." by Ed T.oy (NClV!. LOGWRIT F. i,
tho pori"", K<"""'Y fOf ,h, """'pl"', ...", iI.hon. I' simpli'
fi . , your opo,o,ion .00 ~,~<. 1"''' , he ""mpo'''i~, odg. '"
"""I'ili"g ond OXi ng. LOG WR ITf: wor k. wilh oll lBM PC.
ond "" mpot ibl.. ,
LOGW IH Tf: '. "oig"••pli, ",...n I...",. 0110... fo, . i", ,,l1o
n""'''lnAAing. OO ...1procr.si"g. I.<>ginll fc.'",,,, ind"dc;

· I"...nt colloi~n 0' pm i. ......b
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73 Review by Bill Clarke WA4BLC

Numbef 14 on 'l'our FHdbaek u rd

•

ICOM IC-2GAT
Successor to the workhorse 2AT.

ICOM America, Inc.
2380 116th Ave ., NE
Bellevue, WA 98004

206-454-7619
Price Class: $429

O ver the years many 2 meier HTs have
come and gone, yet one has become an

accepted workhorse: the ICOM-2A(T). II is a
simple, rugged, inexpensive unil l hat you can
rely on to work every time you need lt. Howev
er, the venerable 2AT is limited 10 one rre
q uency at a time, thumb wheels lor changing
that frequency, and no bells and whistles.
Enter the IC·2GA(T), ICOM's updated work·
horse.

The 2GAT is slightly smaller than its prede
cessor. yet bears some resemblance to it.
Perhaps the most important similarity is thai
all your old tCOM battery packs will function
with the 2GAT. No need 10 buy extra packs
or a new charger when you upgrade within
the standard size ICOM HTs (2AJ3AJ4A, 02ATI
03ATI04AT, marine, commercial , and avia
tion). I appreciate this because I have a box 01
ICOM batteries and an ICOM Charger. They
represent an investment that I don't want to
replace just for the sake of an equipment up
grade.

No More Thumbwheels

Gone are the famous tttumbwneets used
for frequency Changes. In their place are lit
tie rocker switches. They are aligned like the
old wheels: MHz/ t OO kHz/1 0 kHz, The last
rocker(10 kHz) is programmable for step sizes
from 5 to 25 kHz. On the top, just above the
rocker switches, is an LCD digital d isplay
which shows the frequency and various func
tions . All switching isdone from the front or top
of the unit; no more looking on the back for
switches.

Those of you familiar with ICOM 's 02AT
series will find the funct ion switch in its famil
iar location (left side above the PTT switCh).
The funct ion switch auows many single con
trols to have more than one function.

The 2GAT isn't a micro-sized radio, but it
is not large, either, The automobile makers'
phrase " mid-size" seems appropriate for
this HT. Its handy size permits controls that
are easier to see and use than those found on
the micro-size HTs. With the BP-70 standard
battery pack attached , I can use myoid
leather case from the 2AT. This pleases me
because the case is hand-made and has my
call on it.

Impressions

When I found that I could do simple opera
tions with it even before reading the mstruc
uon manual, the 2GAT made an immediate
good impression on me. However, for more
than just this, reading the manual is requ ired .
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The 2GAT has all the HT fealures considered
standard:

- High power-7 Watt s (max).
-w eter resistant-can gel damp in the rain
(but don ' t take it swimmi ng).
-Power saver-reduces battery drain dur
ing "no signal" condi tions .
«two types of scan-program and memo
ry lock-out.
-Monitor- opens the squelch with the
push of a button.
-Pcc ket beep-works similar to a pocket
pager by using the optional UT-40 Tone
Squelch Unit.

- Battery condition indicator- for battery
monitoring.
-aettertes-cevenebre from 270 mAh to 800
mAh (I prefer the smaller size, to keep the
physical package small).
-Extended receiving-covers portions of
the public service bands (police, f ire ,
marine, and weather).

ObservatIons

The 2GAT is very comfortable to hold. Al
though I like the small size of the micro
sized HTs, this new radio allows better physi
cal use of the radio 's controls . I did, however,
find thai the rocker and push switches are very
sensitive and that it is easy to make them
stutter.

The audio from the 2GAT is adequate for
most uses. It is certainly an improvement over
the low audio power of the 02AT.

The 2GAT provides a beep whenever a
switch is used . The beep can be silenced if
desired.

The LCD display can be lighted at the push
of a switch . After a few seconds the light will go
out, saving valuable battery power.

Programming the memories with my favor
ite repeaters, NOAA Weather and a couple of
local public service frequencies, took a total of
ten minutes. Not bad for a first attempt.

I really enjoy the capabili ties of this HI's
receiver. The ability to monitor local public
service, marine, weather, etc. is a nice addi
tion to the standard 2 meter band .

The tuning step-size is selectable. It affects
the scanning steps and the size of the upl
down jump that the third frequency rocker
switch will make. For my uses I found 5 kHz
to be adequate lor both portions of tha 2 meter
band and for publiC service. For the tatter ,
25 kHz would also work line.

From lime-to-time I operate on a repeater
that uses a split of 1300 kHz. This presents no
problem for the 2GAT.1t accepts anything you
program into it.

When USing memory scan, you can lock out
channels that you don't want to listen to. This
is a very handy feature . I use it to lock out
heavily-used repeaters when I am listening to
the public service band,

Band scanning is prog rammed by setting
the band edges (upper/lower limits) of the
planned scan.

As on the 02AT, there is a lock function that
effectively shuts off all of the switches. This
means that you cannot bump a control and
accidentally wander off into never-never land.

The CPU can be reset withoul open ing the



case or having to intrude into the case with a
paper clip.

rdid not review the UT-40 tone squelch unit,
which allows the rad io to work like a pager.
The idea sounds useful and I plan to make use
of it in the future.

Due to the complexity of the 2GAT, I would
recommend you practice using its features
from time to time. Otherwise, you will find
yourself read ing the instruction manual each
time you want to use the HT. I don't think thai
this suggestion is very uncommon in tccey'e
wortd of flashy gadgets.

Overall, I gave lhe 2GAT high marks and
recommend it as an affordable, yet complete,
2 meter HT. Its size, weigh!, capabilities . and
transminer power make it a very desirable
package.

" Gone are the famous
thumbwheels used for
frequency changes."

Bench Check

The 2GATwas bench-checked and found to
meet, or exceed, all of the published specrnce
tions. As with most recent equipment, this is
not spectacular. Only on rare occasions have I
found a modem CPU-based communications
device that failed to meet specs. Most exceed
their published specifications.

Bench c hecks were made us ing the

following equipment:
- t eaoer LOC 8243 Frequency Counter
- Marconi Instruments 2022 Signal Gener-
ator
-Bird 43 Wattmeter
-Hewlett Packard Spectrum Analyzer
-c csnman CE-5 Monitor

Accessories

ICOM provides a complete line of acces
sories for the 1e-2GAT, including a drop-in
charger, assorted battery packs, tone de
coder, speaker microphOne, headset, VOX
unit, and leather carrying cases.

Thanks to the Elect ronic Equipment Bank,
516 Mill Street. Vienna, Virginia 22180 (1
800-368-3270) for the use of their superb test
facility.III

Dimensions

Mode
Memory channels
Frequency step
Antenna impedance
Power requirement
Current drain

Specifications for the IC-2GAT
General Frequency Range 144 to 148 MHz transmit

, 138.00 to 174.00 MHz receive
FM (F3)
2.1 (20 regUlar & 1 call)
5. 10, 15, 20. 25 kHz (selectable)
500
5.5to 16 VOC
Transmit 1.8 A (high power)
0 .9 A (low power)
Receive 0 .25 A (maximum audio)
0 .10 A (banery saver)
2.6· x 5.1· x 1.4 " (w/BP-70J

Weight
Transmilter output power

Deviation
Spurious radiation
Receiver circuitry
IF

Sensitivity
Spurious rejection
Audio output

1.1 Ibs. (wfBP·70j
7.0 W (high power)
1.0 W (low power)
+1-5 kHz
less than - 60 dS
Double conversion superheterodyne
16.9 MHz (1st IF)
455 kHz (2nd IF)
less than 0.25 ~V (12 dB SINAD)
less Ihan - 60 dB
More than 400 mW at 10% distortion

into an 80 load

Manufacturers of Quality Communications ~q~ipmen l

-Repeaters
-Llnks
-Remote Base
-VHF,UHF
-Receivers
-Transmitters
-Antennas

Hi Pro 'E'

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM
• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN. THE Hi Pro " EM 1$ AN~ REPEATER WITH THE FClU..OWING FEATURES A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULO IN

Cl.UOE A COMPlETE RECEIVER, T'RANSMITTER, COR, FRONT f'NI/El CONlROlS AND INDICATORS. LOCAt. SPEMER AND MlC JACK AN[) CAF'l'8LE OF FUTURE

EXPANSION. AU HClIJS8) IN AN EX'T'REIoELY RUGGED. ENClOSED. 19-1NCH RACK MOUNTABLE CABINET.

• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPIt.NOED AT nME OF PURCliASE OR CAN BE AN AFT£R.PUACHASE ADO ON THE AOO ONS ARE-HlGHER f'ONER. 11Q'220 \lAC POWER

suPPLY. IOENTtFER, AUTO PATCH. OR COMPUTER CONTROU£RS. IN A[Dll()N 10 THESE ADO ONS AN ACXlrTlONAl.. RECEIVER ANO TRAN$MITTER CAN lIE

MOUNTEO WTERNALLY FOR USE AS CONTROl.~. REMOTE BASE OR 0UAl. BANI) oPERATION. ETC

• AN EXTENSION PANEl. IS -.v.Bl..E FOR LOCAt. MONITORING OF THE REPEATER AN[) CONTAINS ALl NECESSARY METERING. STATUS lIGHTS AND INOCAlORS All

AOO ONS ARE JII.IAll.A8LE FROM THE~ AND ARE COM'l£TE INCl..l.J:)N3 WSTRUCTlONS

600 Westtown Rd.
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051
ac_

Telex 499 0741 MELCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

CIRCLE 47 ON READER~ CAltD
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73 Review by Cortland Richmond KASS

Number 15 on your Feedback card

Shirt Pocket
ICF-SWl
How I put the world in my waistcoat for only $300

EGE
14803 Bui ld America Dr.

Building B
Woodbridge, VA 22191

703·643-1063
Price Class: $285

I n my pocket, briefcase, or even "velcro'o"
to the dashboard, the Sony ICF-SWl is a

convenient, powerful all-band radio that

*
should have been available years ago. It
is what the ICF·2002 ought to have
been. It is certainly hard to resist. I
broke down and bought il afte r just
three trips to the radio store . This is a
report on my first 60 days using the tiny
little set.

The SWl is sma ll , but the box il
comes in is big. That's no deficiency,
because the box holds not only the re
ceiver, but also a power supply, ear
phones. an active antenna, and instruc
tion books. The antenna alone is bigger
than the receiver. For top-notch recep-
tion. using the active antenna and the
AC power supply pulls in even weak
stations. For portability, just slide the
receiver into a shirt pocket and go. Both
the active antenna and the radio are
powered by internal batteries. but only
the receiver may be run on the AC sup
ply . This shouldn't be a problem. The
earphones are (finally) good quality hi-fi
"ear-buds" (all these years they sold us
expens ive rad ios with twc -dofta r
earplugs) that can produce supe r
sound , especially using the FM ste reo

mode . It's impressive, even il

The Sony ICF-SW1.
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the earphones do keep lalling out 01 your
ears.

There's a soft fabric case for the radio set,
but this fai ls as protection, since it quickly
becomes a hassle to use. If yo u want to use
the earphones, you'll l ind them in their own
littl e reel-in box. It flips open, you unree l the
cable and take them out. When finished, pop
'em back in and reel up the cord. No more
tangled wires. To step up the audio, a pair of
Radio Shack amplified speakers work great in
the car, or portable in noisie r environments,
l ike the beach.

What about using this setup? Well , it isn't
hard to figure out how it runs- Sony has
accustomed us to their style with the 2001,
2002, 2003, and 2010. And you can always
read the instructions. There's a slide switch
for positive "off ," so batteries won't be run
down by accident. A push-button turns the
power on and off: one push and it's on, anoth
er and it's off. The audio gain contro l is
conveniently located on the back (il a half
inch-thick set even has a back), just where a
right-handed person's thumb falls. Mine did,
anyway. Tuning is done either with a keypad ,
or by using up/down buttons for the band and
frequencies.

There are really lour bands here, even
though the SW1 tunes 0.15-30 MHz, as well
as 76- 108 MHz. First is the long-wave ran ge.
The tuning step here is fixed at 3 kHz. It' s no

problem if your local station
isn' t right on a
st ep , as th e
selectivity isn't
so narrow as to
make this un
usable. I have
heard several
European LW
stations on my

other equ ipment but co uld just ba rely
detect the 2 MW giants with the SW1. Local
navigational beacons are readable, but not
very, The internal loopstick, after all , is just
a few em long. The active antenna didn't
help me much here, either. Sti ll , if I were in
Europe, there'd be a multitude of LW broad
casters, all r un n i ng high power , to fi ll
the band.

The MW broadcast band is next, with either
9 kHz or 10 kHz tuning steps. Europeans
use the narrower setting. Again, this is no
problem, even if you're DXing, as the set has
enough selectivity to be usable, but not so
much that it's inconvenient. Performance on
MW is somewhat better than on LW, with
daytime reception of Boston stations 30 miles
north of Beantown , at my work site in the wilds
of N ew H am pshire . Noth ing supe r, bu t
certain ly adeq uate. Strangely , the act ive
antenna was worse than the built-in one.

It's on the SW bands that the SW1 shines.
Despite an antenna just about a foot long, it
stilt pulled in the regulars easi ly . The BBC
(5975,9410, 12095), Israel (7460, 9385, 9435,
15615), AFRTS (6030), Australia (9580) ... all
came booming in . Iran (9022) was unread
able, though the Iraqi jamming would proba
bly have hashed it up pretty well , anyway. It
looks like 2 kHz is a bit too far off frequency for
peak performance. Or maybe it 's just that I
don't understand Farsi.

On SW, the SW1 tunes in 5 kHz steps.
That's it . No fine tuning, and no wide or narrow
selectiv ity, either. Well , it does fit in a shi rt
pocket. Within that l imit , ill could hear some
thing on my tCOM IC-735 (with 200-foot hart
rhombic and Oust-craft R-3), I could hear it on
the SW1 . It wouldn' t, perhaps. be as st rong, or
as readable, but I could hear and recognize it.
And the active antenna made the SW1 even
hotte r than the rece iver section of the IC-735.

That says a lot.
What Sony has

done for band se
lect ion is to pu t

the ba nds in to
permanent

memory . By
clever use of

three bullons
at once, you can go
up or down th rough



the various bands, And they're all there, tropi
cal, 75 meters, 21 meters, and 11 meters. You
won 't, however, find the 11-meter CB band
programmed in. You can tune it and punch in
Irequencies manually, but you can't jump up
to it with the " bandswitch" and you can't scan
through it

The scan feature is one feature Sony did
wel l. Normally, scanning on an SW receiver is
a bit of a waste . On the 2010, you can scan the
memories , which makes that useful, but the
frequency scan has to be set in two memories
and doesn't seem to work that well when you
do use it. The SW1 seems to have just the right
combination of scan rate and selectivity to
make it work. III want to tune the band, I'll let it
scan. If there 's a strong signal, the radio will
stop lor a lew seconds, then move on. Just
enough time, if I'm quick, to stop the scan, but
short enough to make it speedy. I don't miss
the tuning knob at all. But if I am in a hurry,
either the up or down arrows will make the set
step right along.

Hear's To You

In a nrsttcr Sony SW travel radios, the SW1
has a good-quality earphone. It has even got
stereo audio, for FM . But the FM band is dis
appointing due to the SW1 's poor front-end
and adjacent channel performance. The FM
tuner is ptaqued by intermodutation from
strong stations, even de-sensing when tuned
too close to a local FM broadcaster. That's too

bad, because the sound is excellent when you
get out in the country. The stereo mode is
automatically selected if the signal is strong
enough. In an automobile, this results in the
noise level going up and down unpredictably,
which can be annoying. By the way , there isn't
any external antenna connect ion. For the car.
I clipped a coax onto the whip antenna's cap
and grounded the coax to the " recorder" out
put jack.

That's how Sony does it , too. The active
antenna (which does not cover FM) contains a
coax, with a phone-plug on its end. You unreel
this cable, but it doesn't plug into the radio.
Instead, it goes to a control box. That plugs
into the SW·1 's recorder output jack. On the
cont ro l box is an on/off switch , and a
bandswitch for lW/MW-SW. How does it
work?

The control box is more than that. It has
a small ferrite loop. for coupling to the radio
on l W and MW. The loop aligns with the in
ternal one when the unit 's clipped on. You'd
get better reception if you held it against
the radio 's top edge, but not too much better.
On SW, the antenna connects via a spring
loaded button to .. . the built-in whip. Clever.
You don't lose the use of the recorder output,
by the way, as it's brought through the cou
pling unit/control box. The on/off switch is
nothing more than a DC circuit across the
coax, letting current flow to run the remote
antenna. If your other portable has DC conu-

nuity at its external antenna plug, this antenna
will work with it. It did on my ICF·2Q1 O. Bear in
mind that current will flow as long as it' s
plugged in, however.

Power drain is not bad, either. I have an
ICF·2001 that ate batteries. This set uses two
penlight batteries (get them in any drugstore)
that last a week or more of heavy use. I haven't
run down the antenna batteries-I hardly use
it . Still , a trip to the Caribbean or Europe would
probably only take one change 01 cells, and
that 's great. The 2001 would give me eight
hours on three n-eue alkalines.

Shortcomings

I didn't say anything about SSB and CW, did
I? That's because the SW·1 doesn't have a
BFQ or a product detector. It 'S strictly for AM
and FM broadcasting. No fine-tuning. Well , I
don't know where they'd put it, actually. And
wi thout SSB or synchronous detection, who
needs it? Most stations are within a kHz of the
radio's channel. Actu ally, the worst shortcom
ing is the darned keypad. The numbers come
off. Sony, why didn't you, when you were sell
ing a $300 radio, atleasl use double injection
molded keycaps? Pretty soon I' ll have to paint
new numbers on the buttons. And yes , I could
have used that pretty little b1ue-gray fabric
cover. But then I couldn't have used the radio
like I do. Just whip it out, and ...

"See lolks, how easy srorrweve radio is
(punch punch) ... Voila: Jerusalem."&I

.............. . .. .. ...................... .. ...... ....

Model HTS·l

---- .

'I. R.FL.CT.D POW.R-ITCH

2. KNDB-ITUS

3. QRII-DI!AFN.SS

4. BUTTON-PHOBIA

5. SWITCH-CANK.R

S. SUP.R TUNI!R-BLU••

7. CROSS N••DU-.V.S

*THE CURE IS:

JANUARY 4, 1983

AUTOMATIC ANTI!NNA MATCHER
FOR ALL B .B.a , RADIOS

•

MA COM

A CURE WAS FOUND

FOR THESE DISEASES :

* ONI! SHOT 13UARANTI!I!D TO LAST
AT LI!ABT FIVE YEARSJ

************************
MAXCOM. INC. BOX 802, FT. LAUD., FL.33302

3015-1523-8389
. ..~.cooo .. . , ' ....__.. _ ...._ 1..... . _

THI! BOTTOM LINE , "MAXCDM WORKS"
cmcu 101 ON READ£R SERVICE CAItO

~@j'V'@]U ELECTRONICS INC.
5417 Jet View Circle. Tampa . Florida 33634
Phone : (813) 885-6091 Telex : 289-237 (NAVL UR) Fax : (813) 685-3789

CIRClE 3.9 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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p.lumber 160n your FHdNek urd

Getting High on Packet
Excellent advice for getting on HFpacket.

by Brian Lloyd WB6RQN

M ost hams operate packet radio on VH F
and UHF freq uencies, us ing NBFM

rad ios modulated with Bell 202 compat ible
modems. Allhough inefficient. this simple
tech nique allows almost anyo ne 10 put a
reliable packet rad io communications system
on the ai r. The main drawback is that this
mode is limited to short-range commun
ications. Many hams may find it far too limit
ing, and choose HF operation to increase
thei r com munications range . Howe ver.
HF packet ope ration is nor nearly as simple
as VHF packer. What arc the pitfalls of HF
packet operation. and how can you avoid
them?

VHF packet uses the Bell 202 modem
standard, which mean s that data is trans
mittcd at 1200 baud , using mark and space
tones of 1200 Hz and 2200 Hz, respectively .
HF propagation , however. will not support
a 12oo-baud signaling rat e . The current
HF operation standard is FSK at 300 baud
with a sh ift of 200 Hz . The se ope rat
ing parameters . and the characte ristics of
HF o pe rat ion , c reate problems for the
packeteer,

Packet Trade-Off

Packet rad io transmits a Cycl ical Re
dunda ncy C heck (CRC) field at the end
of every packet. This C RC allows the re
ceiver 10 detenninc whether the packet is
correct or whether it has errors. The receiver
ack nowledges good packets and rejects
packets with errors. Even one bit in erro r
will cause the receiver to reject the entire
packet. Si nce there is a probabili ty that
a bit will be received in error. this can be a
problem.

Let us assume that the rate of bit error
is le - 3 (I times 10 10 the -3 power, or I
in JOOO) . Thi s means that approximately
one bit in every 1000 bits transmitted will
be in error. If our packets arc ({XX) bits
long, most of the packets will have errors.
On the othe r hand . if we shorten our packets
to 100 bits, the probability is that only about
10'1 of the packets will have errors. For this
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reason. short packets are more likely to be
received without errors than long ones.

Unfortunately. you cannot arbitrarily send
short packets . Each AX.25 packet contains
at least 19 octe ts ( 19 eight-bit bytes) of
control and formatti ng info nnation other
than the data you are sending. Therefore,
you must transmit J52 bits of information
in addition 10 you r da ta. To send even one
character (8 bits), you must send a total of
20 characters (160 bits) in the packet . So here
we have the big trade-off: smaller packets
are more likely to get through . but larger
packets are going to give you much better
throughput.

UHF packet operation
must take place near
the MUF for reliable

operation. "

In large packets, a greater proportion oflhe
transmitted information is actual user data .
Imagine how slow you r progress would be if
you sent o nly 20 characters in every packet
just to transmit one character of data. You
must stri ke a happy medium . The best value
for packet size is a function of you r part icular
station configuration and of the current prop
agation characteristics. Most HF packeteers
seem to find that a packet-length (PACLEN)
of 32 octets is a good sta rting point.

J\.l ultipath Propagation and Baud Rate

Propagation plays a very important role in
effective HF packet operation. Strong sig
nals , whi le desirable , are not sufficient to
provide reliable communications (kicking in
the amplifier is NOT a good solution unless
you are trying to overcome QRN). Remem
ber that the receiver d iscards the packet if
even one bit is bad . You must make sure that
the receiver can properly discern the bits as
they are recei ved.

When you operate well below the Maxi
mum Usable Frequency (MU F), you begin to
have problems with multipath. i.e.. signals
that take different paths and arrive at lhe
receiver at di fferent times . Multipath causes
selective fading and "smearing" of the bits .
If the signal changes very slowly , the differ
ent arrival times do not cause as much of a
problem.

To avoid multipath problems. the mili
tary chose a 45 .45 baud rate for their RTTY
operat ions. A baud rate of 45 will work
well from about one-third to one-half of
the MUF. In HF packet operation , howe ver ,
you are using 300 baud . and 300 baud
will not work well in the presence of multi
path. HF pac ket ope ration must take place
near the MUF for reliable operation. If
you are planning to o perate HF packet
all the time, you must be able to ope rate
on ALL available bands from 80 meters
10 10 meters .

Generating Packet Signal<;

There are many ways to generate the pack
et signal. Since packet , like RTTY , is FSK.
you can use all the RTTY techniques . Direct
FSK , frequency shi ft keying, is the most de
sirable technique. Many HF transmitters to
day offer direct FSK operation, but there is
one caveat: most of these FSK modes are
optimized for operation at 45 to 75 baud with
a sh ift of 170 Hz.

To operate packet. you will need to adjust
the transmitter so that it will generate a 200
Hz shift. You will also need to modify the
FSK keying filte r (the RTTY equi valent of
the CW key click filter) , which is a low-pass
filter usually found somewhere in the FSK
keying line . The standard filter has a cutoff
freque ncy of about 100 Hz, and it will not
pass a 300 baud signal. Modify it to a cutoff
frequency of 400-600 Hz.

Once you have made th e necessary
changes , the FSK mode of your transmitter
will generate a high quality FSK packet sig
nal . Just take the digital data signal from
the TNC ahead of the modem, and use it to



I:I,ASTRON
II";,, CORPORATION

9 A ut r y
Ir vine, CA 9 2718
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key the FSK line of the transmitter. If the
transmitte r doesn't accept a TIL level s ignal
at the FSK input, use an appropriate level
sh ifting and/or driver circuit (see the digital
section of The ARRLHandbook for suggested
driver and level shifting ci rcuits) .

If your rig does not have an FSK mode ,
or if you do not wish to adapt its FSK mode to
packet operation. you can use AFSK . W ith
AFSK, you feed the tones from the modem
into the input of the SSB transmitter . For
all purposes. the ou tpu t is then FSK. or an
FI B emission . When you attempt to generate
an FSK sig nal with AFSK and an SSB trans
mitter, you must be very ca reful about tran s
mitte r l inearity , modulat ing sig nal pu rity ,
carrie r suppression, and unwanted sideband
suppression.

HF Packet Signal Modulation

The modulating tones you choose are not
crit ical as lon g as their frequency difference ,
or sh ift, is 200 Hz. Most SSB transrmners do
not accept all to nes equally . If you use a Bell
103 modem to generate the tones (2025 Hz
and 2225 Hz), you may have a problem
achieving full power output, or the power
will d iffer between the two mod ulating tones.
You can remedy thi s problem by using modu
lat ing tones which are closer to the ce nter of
the transmitter 's passband . The most corn
mon tone-pair used in packet radio is 1600 Hz
and 1800 Hz . For most SSB transmitters .
these frequencies fall in the middle of the
passband , where the the passband is Flattest
and the disto rtion is least. You ca n adj ust
most TAPR TNCs and their clones to ge ner
ate these to nes .

When you are us ing AFSK. the frequency
display on the transmitter will not be accu
rate. Most RTTY and packet operation is
lower sideband (LSB ), which causes the
transmitted sig nal to be lower than the trans
mitter 's displayed frequency . To determine
the actual transm it frequencies, you wi ll have
to add or subtract the tone frequencies from
the transce iver 's carrier. If you are usin g the
standard 1600/1 800 Hz mod ulat ing tones,
and the transmitter is configured for LSB at
14 108 kHz, your signals will end up on
14106.4 and 14 106.2 kHz. respectively.

Remember that most HF transmitters are
not rated for continuous operation at full
power. If your tra nsmitter is not rated for
100% duty cycle at full output , keep a close
watch on the temperature in the PA. Al
though packet is not a continuous-operation
mode, it can tax the average transmitter that is
not rated for 100 % duty cycle operation . Play
it safe. Limit your transmiuer to about halfof
its maximum rated power output for packet
operation .

IIF Packet Reception

HF packet receiving techniques are almost
identical to HF RTTY receiving techniques.
In almost a ll cases , an SSB receiver feed s
aud io frequency signals into a demodulator
(te rminal unit, or TU, in RTIY parlance).
The demod ulator identifies and extracts the
bits for presentatio n 10 the digital ci rcuitry of
theTNC .
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The first step toward achieving the best
performance from your HF packet station is
to pay attention to the radio pan of packet
radio . Simply attaching a TNC to an HF
receiver. sw itching on LSB, and trying to
copy packets, is likely to produce d isappoint
ing resul ts . The first problem stems from the
fact that most SSB receiving filters are far too
wide. typically 2. 1 to 2.5 kHz in bandwidth .
for packet operation. Unwanted signals come
into the passband and act ivate the receiver's
AGe. Although you r ea r may not discern the
change, your modem and TNC will . Most
experienced HF packereers have found that a
500 Hz CW filter is just about optimum for
3OO-baud HF packet with a 200 Hz shift.

It is very important to ensure that you get
the tones in the cente r ofthe filte r 's passband .
Most modern receivers have some sort of
passband tuning (PDT) control that allows
you to shift the filter relative 10 the BFa
injection frequency . Use the PDT to center
the tones in the filter ' s passband. If your
receive r does not have a PDT control, you
must tune the receiver to center the tones in
the filter ' s passband . and adjust or modify the
demodulator to accept the final tones.

" Most experienced HF
packeteers have found
that a 500 Hz CW filter
is just about optimum

for 300-baud HF packet
with a 200 Hz shift. "

You must have a tuning indicator that will
allow you to tune the receiver EXACTLY . If
you want your demodulator 10 work proper
ly , you will need to tune the receiver to within
10-20 Hz of the transm itted signal. The per
formancc of most demodulators falls off very
rapidly as the receiver is detuned, so the
receiver's stability in maintaining a frequen 
cy is very important .

With the proper filte r in the receive r. and a
properly tuned receiver , almost any demodu
lator will produce good results. Several man
ufacturers offer high performance demodula
tors that give better results than the simple
demodulators provided with most TNCs. On
the other hand. if you do not bother to tune
ca refully, and if you do not have a good 500
Hz filter, even a "supe r demodulator" is
likely to perform more poorly than an inex
pensive demodulator. Spend the money on
the receiver first, the n decide whether you
need a super demodulator.

Operattng Suggesnons

HF packet is not easy to tune in . For this
reason, many stations tend to congregate on
just a few frequencies, and not everyone can
hear eve ry one e lse . This causes Carri er
Sense Multiple Access (CSMA) to break
down. to everyone 's detriment. Here are a
couple of operating suggestions:

I . Don 't try to access the long-haul bulletin
boards. If you want to access a BBS , do it on
VHF. Use HF packet for rag-chewing or
exchang ing data with your more dista nt
friends . If there are no BBSs on VHF near
you . access only those HF BDSs intended for
user access.

2. If you wish to call CQ, call on one of the
regular HF packet frequencies. then QSY to a
different frequency. This will pre vent you
from interfering with each othe r. Before you
QSY, decide which station will send a string
of long packets to aid the othe r stat ion in
tuning .

3. Don't beacon on the calling frequenc ies.
This will mark you as a lid . A few CQ packets
are fine as long as you don't overdo it.

4 . Do not operate HF packet unattended .
Unauended packet operation is legal only
above 50 M Hz.

Going a Step 01" Two Further

Now you're running HF packet. You have
a superb FSK transm itter, a super-stab le re
ceiver with the perfect 500 Hz filte r, and the
best demodulator money can buy . Is there
anything else you can do to make it better?
The answer is yes.

First , you can increase the shift . This will
give you more immunity from selective fad
ing, and less intersymbol interference from
multipath. However. when you increase the
shift , you must also increase the receiver's
bandwidth to cover the new sh ift. plus ap
proximately half the ba ud rate . For example,
for a 400 Hz shi ft at 300 baud, you need about
550 Hz of bandwidth.

Increasing the bandwidth opens the win
dow for more interference . If you have a
demodulator with good filters and a wide
dynamic range, and the QSB is not bad , try
operating with the AGC turned off. Again,
you must acce pt a trade-off, but the results
may be worth it.

You can also try space d iversity reception.
Unfortu nately. space divers ity requires two
antennas, two receivers. and a demodulator
with a circuit that can automatically choose
between the two signals. Space diversity is
probably the best weapon against mult ipath
distortion. (There is a thi rd technique , fre
quency diversity , th at requires only o ne
receiver. but the sender must send the same
signal on two differe nt frequencies . This
approach is not unacceptable for amateur
radio .)

Real improvement in HF packet radio will
come from two sources: better modems and
forward error correction. Better modems will
probably offer higher baud rates, along with
improved re sistance to mul tipath and inter
ference. Forward error correction will allow
the receiver to correct most bit errors in the
packet so that the transmitter does not have to
send the packet again.

Ready for HF?

Fo r easy operation, use direct FSK, get a
narrow filte r in the receiver, tune ca refully,
and be polite. If you take extra ca re in setting
up and operating, your HF packet station will
pay for itself many times over.1iI
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Number t1 on your FeedbKk e.rd

Simple CW IDer
Automatic operation for repeater or fox. • •

by Glenn M. Cascino WN0EHE

Figurt' J. Hiddm transminer CW idt'nrifi t'r scht'mtJtic diagram .

Hex, or 256 counts. The eight outputs from
the ripple counter are connected to the ad
dress lines A0 to A7 on the 27 16. AS. A9 , and
AIO are not used so they are tied to ground .
The ripple counter steps the 27 16 through the
first 256 addresses and continues to loop in
defmitely .

In this application. the eight data lines on
the 2716 are analogous to an S-track magnetic
tape , where all eigh t tracks are parallel to
each other. Only one " track" or data line is
read at a time. This allows you to program
eight d ifferent CW calls o r messages into the
PROM . Fo r ou r foxhunting, we programmed
eight call sigos followed by " hidden transmit
ter. " We used a ten-position rotary switch to
select one of the eight data lines, one position
for continuous tone , and the other position for
no tone . The selected data line is connected
th rough the rotary switch to pin 4 of the 556,
enabling the I kHz audio oscillator. R6 and
C5 filter the square wave from the 556 using a
first order low-pass with a corner frequency
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The C W Identifier

Several members of the fox.hunting group
might use the portable hidde n transmitter. SO

it should have several cail leners available 0 0

the CW ide ntifie r. I built the identifie r with
TTL LS logic circuits . I used a dual 555 timer
for CW rate and a I kHz audio oscillator (see
Figure I). The design is based 0 0 a 2716
EPROM (Erasable Progra mmable Reed-On
Iy Memory). O ne half of the 556 feeds two
7493 ripple counters (or one 74393). giving a
binary output counting from 00 Hex to FF

Photo C. Hiddf'n transmiuer in enclosure with htat
sinkf or COIItinUOlLf dury Of't'ratiOfl .

Photo B. CW hiddt'f1 transmitter idt'ntifitr.
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F or the past few years I've been involved
wi th a 2 meter foxhunnng group. Cus

tomarily . the winner of the hunt becomes the
fox (hidden transmitter) for the next hum.
Being the fox is a lot of fun, but it can also
cause some problems . What docs one say for
two hours straight? What type of transmitter
should be used? Usually an HT is 001suitable
as a hidden transmitter, because of its low
power and shan battery life . Therefore . most
people hide in thei r cars and use their mobile
rigs. This makes for some very interesting
hunts. BUI what if a portable transmitter was
available that could run continuously and
unattended (or portable operation?

In a surpl us electronics store, I found an old
solid stale Gcnave transmitte r thai was SCI up
for data telemetry operation on the 150 MH z
band. After being the fo x. a couple of times
and runn ing my five-hundred-dollar Yaesu
dual-bander almost conti nuously. I found a
use for that old telemetry transmitter. It did
not have a microphone preamp since it was
originally used for telemetry . Rather than
build a preamp for it. I buill a CW lDer. This
solved the problem of what to say while hid
ing. and allowed unattended operation in a
small portable and very "hidcablc" package.

Photo A. /tuiJt' of tht' hiddt'f1 trfltumittt'r. CW
/dt'ntifit'r board is ill fo ....e r right oftht' photo.



FigUff J. R~JNUlU idrrrtifi~r scbemauc diagram.
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Figure 2. An example ofhow to derive data words
fo r PROM programming. (Only th~first 14address
locationsare shown.)

of 800 Hz, providing an audio output closer
to a sine wave. R4 allows adjustment of the
C W rate and R7 provides a wide range o f
audio outpu t. The 7805 voltage regulator
provides +5 volts to power all circu itry. The
completed hidden transmitter with CW lDer
is shown in Photo A.

The transmitter has been heat-sinked for
continuous duty operat ion at a rated power of
10 Walts . One knob near the 50-239 connec
tor allows for continuous power selection
from 200 mW to 10 Watts (transmitter modi
fication by WB4ETT and N0FVG). The oth
er knob selects one of the eight programmed
CW call leiters . A terminal strip lets you
connect a battery , with external PIT and
audio. ifdesired .

Programming the PROM

You should set up a list (as in Figure 2) to

program the PROM . Enter the message for
each data line vertically , us ing one location
for a dot and three locations for a dash . After
you have entered all messages. you can celcu
late the hexadecimal value for each address.
Then you can program the first 256 addresses
of the 2716 using any type of PROM pro
grammer .

A Repealer Identifier

With additional circuitry , you can make a
repeater identifier (see Figure 3). You use
one data line (00) for CW data information,
again gating the audio oscillator. You can use
the other data lines for control functions . 01
enables the CW rate oscillator whe n an 10 is
in progress. 02 key s the repeater transmitter.
TTL logic inputs are provided for " COR
present" and " repeater on. "

Circuit Operation

One half of the 556 timer provides cloc k. .
pulses to the 7493(A) and the 74 10(a) . In ten
minutes the 0 flip-flop (7474) is clocked.
causing Q to go high. If the repeater is on and

COR is present, the output of the 741O(b)
goes low , resett ing Q to a low state and
providing a high pulse output from 741O(c).
This clears all ripple counters and starts the
to sequence.

When the to is completed. 01 goes low to
prevent funher clocking o f the 2716. All cir
cuit ry remains in this state until another ten
minutes passes and the 0 flip-flop is set
again . If Q is set, it remains set until the
"repeater on" and "COR present" lines are
both high. at which time the ID sequence is
again initiated .1II
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• ATTENUATIO N ' 45d8 TYPICA L
• B"'NOWlDTH ' 4 MHt AT Sd8 POINTS

• INS!:RTlON LOSS, 2 ea

-

Sttvt
»o.if... 1067

P~Pr.-. ?L 33014
(305) 572-2913

• FOR ELIMI NATION OF SEVERE INTERFERENCE
• FOR "'CENSQRING- Of ..t.OUlT BROADCASTS

CALL FORCO,D OR SEND CHECK lOORDER
SORRY, NO CREDlT CAROS

• SI1IPPED WITHIN3DAY$ • 300AY MO NEYBACKGUARANTEE
• OUANnTVPR1CI NGASlOWASS1 ~EACH

band -stop filters

CABLE-TV .

TUNING '0' SH ...... " G '
..oo~~ RA"'G ~ CHA"' ..US PASS U .... PIlle t: 11 .. ..Dl.'NCl

~ - -, " ....._-
~-- ~ ""_. .'Oll_. . ~.'

_......., 100-:100 ...... ~ ' RH.." ,10-, ......... ' ..~, • Soil, .&(;, '''01 ~ ...., ,~ ,~,

' 8n '40-" .. ....., '8IE' 'W"'2OKl' 2'!'" 11" ~-, ,~ FREE,., ",-" ...... ' ~.D . '0. ' '-' 2.>3 IoO-000 ...... ,~ FilE(

PRICE

Desigred tex
APARlMENlS
MOms
VACATlONS

MODEL "P.l0

$64.95

-

ALL TS MADE IN USo\

~ BARKER a WILLIAMSON
~ O-JohTy CommunlCatlOl'l F'roducn Since 1Q32

AI your OiSmbUlon Wflte or co li
10 c crot seeet Bristol PA 19007

(215) 7&5-5581 ====

Quick Simple Installation. Operates on 2. 6. 10, 15. 20. 30
00040 meters.All coils supplied.Only22·1/2 inches long.
Weighs less than 2 Ibs. Supplied wtth 10 tt. RG 58 coax
and counter poise. VJhip extends to 57 inches. Handles
up to 300 watts.
\f.IMl-1 .1 :1 when tuned
v.mo, b n'OOI defOII O"d <')It'ft &\W~

CIACU 13 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For more ticket or flea market information, write to:
CHARLO'ITE HAMFEST AND COMP UTERFAlR
P , O. BOX 221136 CHARLO"IT E, NC 28222 - 1136
Or call: Jeff Blythe, KA4WYC (803) 222 - 9285

DEALER
BOOTH

INFORMATION

Robert Starling
N4GVF

7921 Holly Hill Road
Charlotte, NC, 28227

( 704 ) 568 - 7611
( Mon.. Fri. 9 - 5 EST)

C
1 9 8 9
HARLOTTE

HAMFEST AND CO MPUTERFAIR
ARRL ROANOKE DIVISION CONVENTION

March 18 & 19, 1989 ' Charlotte Convention Center ' Charlotte, North Carolina

o Over 160 commercial exhibit booths

o All major manufacturers will be here

o Special dealer flea market area
. available with electricity

o Over 500 flea market tables by
pre-registration only

o 87,000 square feet of space indoors

o 9th largest convention in the
Convention Center

...,...... ewo-
-----=

-r; ;
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Star Circuits
6 Meter Filter
No more TVI from 6-meter signals.

Star Circuits
POBox 8067

Pembroke Pines FL 33084
Price Class: $30 (quantity discounts)

Tel. 305-572-2913
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A nyone who operates 6 melers usually
finds tnat his first award is WANTS, lor

" Worked All Nearby Television Sets." Even
Iow-power 6 meter ope ration can make your
neighbors take amazing notice 01 you. I run
kilowatts on 1.8 through 432 MHz, but my
neighbors only notice I 'm on the air when I'm
running 50 Walls on 6 meters!

Hams looking for RFI fillers for 6 meters
become frustrated . TV high-pass fil ters gener
ally attenuate the HF bands, but they let 6
meter signals through because it is adjacent
10 Channel 2. Generally, optimized Iow-cosl
tlners have not been available for the 6 meter
band . A 6 meier filter had to be home-brewed
Irom a piece of coax or twin lead as a stub
filter . These stubs were difficult to tune (after
cutting off too much, just try putting a quarter
inch back on !), bulky, and only marginally ef
fective. Also, since no one makes a type " F"
T-con nector lor coax, you had to roll your own
by modifying a splitter assembly.

A 6 Meter Filter at Last!

A new filter lrom Star Circuits may go down
in 6 meter annals as the best thing to come
alOng since sliced bread. This filler will be
welcomed by act ive 6 meter operators and

Photo A. Star Circuits ' 6 meter filter.

those who are staying out 01 the fun lor fear
of RFI . Star Circuits designed this filler, the
23-H, as a cousin 10 their existing line 01 cable
TV filters. At my suggestion, Fred Kurtz, own
er of Star Circuits , agreed to bu ild a prototype
Iiller for testing . Three cheers lor Fred!
Though not a ham, he was willing 10 listen to
my entreaties.

Installing the Filter

Insta llation 01 the 23-H turned ou t to be
sim ple. The lilter has standard type " F"
fittings and can simply be placed in the an
tenna coax. You can mount the 'ilter directly
at the back 01 the TV set or VCR with a stan
dard " ba rrel" male/male adapter (available
from Star Circuits lor
SOC or at any Radio
Shack lor $1 .69) .

Operation

The utter is a band-reject device that tunes
the entire 6 meter band wilh a nolch ertenue
lion of up to 37 dB (see Figure 1).

The 23-H filter comes with easily set adjust
ments lor both the notch frequency center and
bandwidth . I set the test filter for maximum
notc h d epth and minimum bandwidth at
50 .150 MHz. The fitter's passba nd nicely cov
ered the normal SSB portion of Ihe 6 meter
band. Additional attenuation or other notches
could be obtained by inserting the fitters in
series and luning lor desired effect. The inser
tion loss of one fitter was measured at 2.2 dB,
so the effect on the TV picture is negligible.

Conclusion

No device alone will ever be a cure-all lor
6 meter RFI, and this filler wilt not solve prob
lems caused by powe r lin e piCkup or audio
recti fication. Regardless, Star Ci rcuits ' 23-H
filter does give the 6 meter operator a valuable
weapon against RFI that comes in on the
antenna coax line lJl

Figure 1.50-50.5 MHz attenuation curve for Star Circuits ' 6 meter filter,
part number 23oH.

Figure 2. 49-54 MHz attenuation curve for the 6 meter filter, part
number 23oH.
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*** F.calm". ".c",,..a. PIlon••***
If you fION(\ an e~ee1lent leceimile machine. e El tIas the
luillealufld Futel3300 I.~ by Pactll.t a special pric• .
,,I,U3OD-T pscrel F.... mechinB ..,m phone l 1.09i.515
~IE7SO-T U"~n Co«lleM Phone ..,,~ _kif 199.95

*** b'ertd.d le",lo. Con'''.C' ***
"YOU PUfC_.~...... ee. .-. detector or cordi••
phone from ....... " ... in"", U.S,or GanedII-.rt~ln I"" _ 30
dlIya. you can QII lIP 10 I~'" ye... of .111_ .....-ice
conlrect lrom W......1IC1'l. Thi.__••1_plan bIgtnI.tI., I"" ....nurac!u•• f .......n..,. ••",r_ W.rramech ..-;.
perform .,1 _..,. let:>or af>d ..-;11 IlOl cn.roe lor fBlum
sIlWno;J £III._......-ictt conI,eel. _ IlOl retundabitt.nd
SPP'Y onIytoth'ono,nal pUfCl'I&18r. Ar..oyear '.lendedcon
lrsct on• mobil. or bs...Banner i. $211.II I1 . ndth..... .,..,... Is
139.99. for h.ndheld _nners. 2 y I. 159.9'9 a"d 3
.,..,.,,1.$711,11101, Fo...d..delsc1ors. lwoy <S $29.99, For
CBrsdlo•. 2 yea.. I.139.99. Forcordl phon",3 ye."i.
13a.99, OrO'e, you, extenO'M urviC' conlract l od. y.

OTH~R RADIOS AND ACC~••ORIE'
BC55XLT-T B• .,c.r 10 channel Bann., $114.95
BC70XLT'T B••,ell 20 Channel _nner 1159,95
BC17SXL·T B18rc.r 16 chlnn.1 _nn••. . . . . . . .. $156.515
Ifl COl>T R~ne~ .5 ch.nnel scanner . .. " t 9.95
UCl02·T """,snc~ VHF 2 ch 1 W.lIl..,,_ " 1• .95
BP55-T~~ 16 amp f8tl. power IIJCC/y .. 1179 95
1U619-T Drop", charger lot H~1200' HX1500 559.95
MA51..T was cI'Isrge< lor H~I500 _ n_ 1".95
MA553-T Ca"YinQ cell lor HXI50Q ecanner 1 14.95
MAIIl'·T ~-<:ad bs.lIery peel< 'Ot HX1000/1200 $39.95
BP205-T ~..ceabait. peel< lOt BC2OOI9Cl ooXLT "'9.95
B&-T 12 V M Ni-Ced bs.n_11II or "11l1li _. 1 17.95
'.E·T f'_ncv Di.ectory lor E.".... U.S A. " • .95
f8W-T F,-.....:y Directory lOt W_• •n Us.A. 11a,95
ASo.T AI' scan Do'ectory S1.,95
SRF·T SU.....~.I Radoo FreQuency DitlCtory . . $1.95
TSQ-T " TOj) Secret" R"IIlstry or U S GoY!:, F".q 114,95
TTC·T Tun. in on telepho", cell.. . . . . 114.95
eBH-T Bill CB H. ndbool<lAMI FM/FrHband 11a,9S
TlC·T Techniqu•• lor Int..rcePting eomm IU.9S
RRf·T R. ilro. d frequency dl.eclOry ..... ,."" 114,95
EEC·T Embassy & Espionage COmmuniC.tlon•. ... 114.95
CIE'T Covert lntellillenc~ Elect, E.ve.dropplng $ \ .,95
MFf·T Mld t Fede..' Frequency directory 11.,95
~T "' . gnet mount mobile _nner .nlennl- 135.95
,l,70-T Bue .t.hon IQInn., ..,"nn• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.95
A5CJOoT 10' 11 Mel. r - 500 W.ll an"""• . . . . . . . . 138.95
Al300-T 25 MHz.-13 GHz Oiscor>e .""n $109.95
USAMM-T M.g fIIOUnt VHF .m ..I 12' _ 139.95
USAK·T "' - _ mou"t VHF .nt. ../ 17' CltlII .. __ .135.515
USAK450-T "'~ _mounlUHfant ../ 1 7·~, .... $35.95
_ ....00 I/'ICOOO'II "" 111'""110 111__tne__
_ 19 00 .h"""'ll per radto.f>d $4 00 per anl8n....

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To .If ~.'."'.''''''''''#rom CEI of a".,.scenr'lll'.
!lend or phone your order dlfectly 10 our Sea"n.,
Oislrrbvhon Center~ MocI'liogan " ..dent. ple... . dd a,
sale. ta~ or supply your ta~ 1.0. numbe'. Wrinen pur
Ch... orders are accepted from approved governmlnt
agencies and most ...ell filed h,m••t. lQ<lo, surchsrge
lor nil to billl"g, All sal"'. arl sublect to a~a;lability,

accept.nee and ~erificalion. All sal" on acc esscrtes
are IInal, Pflces, terms and Specification••re subject to
chsng. wllhou l notice. All prices sr. in U.S. dollars. Out
01stock items will be placed on backorder automatica lly
unless cel i. inst.ucted dl lferently. A 55.0 0 add itionsl
handling lee will be charged lor .11 ordars wilh a
merchandise tolal unde,550,OO. Shipments a'e F.O.B
eel warehoulle in Ann Arbor. MIchIgan. No COO's.
Moel llem.llsted ha~e a manulsclu'."swarrant.,.. FreecoPi.' of ...rrant",. on tl'le1-8 products are a~i1ilal)le

by Wfltl~ to CEl. Non-cen,l,ed checks requi'. bank
cl. arance. Not r.:sponaibll for typagr.phlClll errortl-

M.n orders to; CommuniCations Etectrcn
ics:" Box 1045. Ann Arbor. MiChigan 48 10 6
U.S.A. Add $9.00 per scanner for U.P.S. ground
shipping and handling in the continental U.S.A.
Fo r Canada Puerto sncc. Hawaii. Alaska. Of
APO/FPO delivery, shipping charges are t h re e
times continental U.S. rales. If you have a
Discover, Visa. American E~press or M as te r
Card. you m a y call and place ecrecn card order.
5% surcharge lor billing to American Express.
Order toll· free in the U.S. D ia I 8 0 0 -USA- SCAN .
In Canada, dial 800·221 ·3475. FAX an yt ime.
dial 3 13·9T 1·6 0 0 0 . If yo u a re o utside the U.S.
or in M ic hIg an d iaI 31 3 -9 7 3 ·8 8 8 8, Ord e r today.
SCann.., Dlst,ibution Cenl••• .nd cel logos are trad....
marks 01 Communications Elecl.onlcs Inc
Stli. d.te. 1211 /BB - 2/2B/89 ,1,0 _01 0189·1\
CoPYrl9h1 0 1eBSl Communicat ion. Electronlcalnc.

For credit card orders call

1-aOO-USA-SCAN

ConsumerProducts Division
po. eo. 1045 0 Ann A<bor, Michlllan48106·1045 U.SA
Fot ord.r. c. 1I 313·91 3·B88B or FAX 313· 971·8000

CIRCLE 121 o~ READER SERVICECARP

BC760XLT
800 MHz.

m obile .c.nner
SPECIAU

*** Unlden CB R.dlo. ***
The Uniden lin. of Citizens Bend R.dio tr.nsceiv... Is
styled 10 compliment other mObile .udio equipm.nt
Uniden ce "d~ Ire.a r.kable that they have. IwO
year limited ....rr'"ty. From lhe leelu,. pecked PRO
alOe lolhe310e handheld, ther•• no bener Citizln.
Bend ..dio on lhe marilet lode.,..
PROS1OE·T (,In_~ CIl. Por1_!101~ CB $83.515
PROS30E·T (,In_~ Ch. Remotl 1IIOU"1 CB llOC.515
PAO!lOOo.T (,Iniden~ Chenlll! CB Ilol_ $38.i5
KAJtATE·T Un_ M) Chllnnel 'escue ..dlo . , $53.95
GRANT·T Un~n ~ channel SSB CB _ $lea,i5
IllADISON·T Un,.,.n~ CI'la"III! SSB C8 bs. 12-«.95
PCl n ·T Unldn 40 cha"",1 SSB CB mob.., $1 li.95
PR0510XL-T Un,.,.n ~ channel CB MoblIe $38.51 5
PR0520XL·T Unl"'n ~ chennel CB Mobile $58.95
PA0530XL·T Unl"'n.O ch.nnel CB Mobile $rQ.95
PR~E·T Unl<l'.n 40 Ch.nn..' Cll "'oblle.. ,., S97.95
PROO4OE·T UnlO'.n otOcnanneISSBCB Mobll.". $137.95
PR0110E·T Un/d.n 40 ch.nnel CB SUe ' " . , $1 19.95
PR0810E·1 Un/d.n 40 channll SSII Cll Btl $17.,95

***UnldenRad.,o.tectors***
Buy thl fin.st Uniden radar detectors from CEl loday.
TAU:Elt-T un_ 1.llUng ,adar delector " .. $1U.95
RD7'T Uniden sor 1IIOU"ltadlr deleclor $99.95
RD8-T Uniden "PasapotT' siz...dlI' delector ,.,. 11U.95
ROllXL·T U..... ' micro" SllI ..ct. ""tector $U4.95
RD25-T (,I_n _ MOU-nI...,.,. detector $54.lI5
R05Ol>T U " oisot mount""'" ""lector 17a.95

Bearc8~ 200XLT·T
list price 5509.95/ C E pyle. 1254.115/SPECIAL'''-.n-ct. 1'00 c,.,,.,.., I ~ _HI. Hetldll.u
.._h' UIrIIt • Ifold I ~It, I Loo.. __
frequer>c~ ,.nll" 28·54. ""1 74. 40" 5 12. ,oo·"ll MHz
E~c"'O"e.'2311175·14. 0125 enO" 808 .875"'40125 MHz
The Besrcs ' 200Xl T H tS a new standard lor hano
held scanners In performance and dependability.
This lull fe atured unit ha s 200 programmable
channels with 10 scanning banks and 12 band
cc vereae. If you want a very similar model without
the 800 MHz. b and and 10 0 c hannels, o rde r the
Be 100XLT-T lor only $1 8 9.95, Includes antenna,
carrying case with belt loop. n- eed battery pack.
AC adapter and earphone. O,deryourscanner now.

Bearca~ 800XLT-T
l ist price $549.95/ C E prfce1259.95/SPECIAL
f ....rrd, 40 Chllnnel • Hrf:ry.'.' ace_e,.
~1o'1trcontrol • • _rch,/k.,. • ACIDC
Bands: 29-54. 118·174. 406-512. 806-912 104Hz.
The Unidell 800XLT,eceives -40 ChannelS 11l 1'*0benks
Seans 15 chan",ls persacond. SizI9'4" ~4""" ~ 12.... .~
II you do not need the 800 M Hz. bend, I ..milar model
called the Be 210XlT-T is a~ailable lor 1178,95.

Bearca~ 145XL-T
list p rice $ 189.95/C E price S94.95/SPECIAL
Io-..,.d, fe CII.,.,.e' • No-crya'.' af:a,.,..,
~Io,'" f:O",,.ol • We.,he, a••roll I ACIDC
Bands: 29·54. 136-174, 40 6· 5 12 104Hz.
The 8earcat 14!>XL Is a 16 channel. programmable
scanner covering len Irequency bands, The unit features
a built·in delay lunction lhat adds a uv ee ...cced delay
on all ch.nn..ls to prevent missed transmission., A
mobi le ~ersion called the Be~XlT-T Il aturing pr~

ority. weather search. channel lockout and more IS
i1~allable for 194 ,9!>. CErs package P!' iel includls
mobile mountIng bi8Cket and mobile power cord

Regencyllinformant'" SCanners
Frequencycovlltr.ge ' 35·54. 136·174. 40tH) 12 104Hz.
The new Regency Informant scanners cover VirtU"
ally eu tee lIandard POlice. lire. emergency and
_ather lrequeneies. The INF1·T IS ideal lor truck
ers and is onl.,. $129.95. FOf base station use. Ihe
INF5-T is $8<195. Order your scanner today.

NEW! President" HR251 0-T
List price $499.95/ CE price S2311.Sl5 /SPECIAL
10 lI.te, 110.". Tre,.ac.llfe, • Dlpll.' tfFO
Full .."d Co"'.,."'. e A'''''od. Op.,..tlo,.
"f:"'" '/quId cry".'dlap'.' • Ailio ~lIe'cil
RIT. "'ep,oo,.emmed fO KHz. Ch.,.,.".
FrequenH Co."eg• . 28.0000 MHz /0 28."88 /01 ;./, .
The Pres ident HA2 510 Mobile 10 Mete rTransceiver
mad e by Uniden, has everything you need fo r
amateur rad io communications. Up to 25 Watt PEP
USBllSB and 25 Walt CW mode, Noise Blanke r.
PA mode. Digital VFO Built·in S/AF/ MOO/SWR
meter. Channel switch on the microphone, and
much more' The HA2510 lets you operate AM , FM ,
US B, LS BorCW. The digitallysyntheaize<! I,equert
cy control gives you maximum stability and you
maychoose eilherpre-programmed 10 KHz. chart
n&l steps. oruse the built-in VFO lor steps do..-n to
100 Hz. There'S also AIT {Aeceiver Incremental
Tuning} to give you perfectly luned liOnal$. With
r&CeNe scanning. you can scan 50 channe l, in any
one of lour band ""9ments to lind out where the
action is. Ordlr your HA2510 Irom CEI today.

•
•

•

6 ftl ~., .. l'ing. on tt,. 1C." ...1'lI
IisflH1 in "". COl/pan This coupon "",1/
lie tnc lulMd ""'" )'Oil' mOo'l"~ order,
er.difc.rds,~'C"-cl<llIt>dQ...n
Iif, d'$COUnll " • ..cl" d&</ 'rom ll'li,
o"et O".r v.lid only on pref'JJ,dom."
m.ileddtrKtlrto Communications flee
IfI)nj(;S lroe. PO Box 1045-0901 UN/n.
Ann Aroo,. MichiV. " . 8 10/H 04 5 u.s.A.
Covpon • • pi'lt. Fltbrullry 28. 19U,
Coupon mt, "01 belliedinconjuncrion
with Itny otll., 0".' Irom eEl Coupon
may bephotocopied, Add $9.00 lor .h,~
ping in th e cont/nenl.1 U.SA
Regency TS2·T 5259."5
R.g.ncy INF1·T •••••••• 5119.95
R.g.ney INF5·T ••••••••.• 579.95
R.g.ney R1OSH).T•...... 5114.1i15
R.".ney UC102-T 5109.115
R.".ney RH&OeB-T 5419.115
R.".ney RH25&B-T• • • • • 52114.115
a..relt 200XLT·T 2411.115
a.lreltl00XLT·T ,84.115
S..rut800XLT·T .•• ••• • 249.115
Un ld.n PR05OO~T•••• • •534.115

****VALUABLE COUPON ****

SALE! Regency" TS2·T
l ilt price $49 9 .9 5/CE priceI269.115/SPECIAL
f ....,.d. 75 Cha,.,.el. Cry..."e••• ACIDC
FrequetncyrM\1'f:2g.54. , 1B'I 75. 406-512, 8~950 MHz.
The Regency T$2 scanner lets you monitor MIlitary.
Space SateHites. Government, Aailroad.
Ju&lice Department. State Department. Fish &
Game. Immigration. Marine. POlic:e and Fire necart
ments. Ae ronaut ic:a l AM band, Paramedics, Am·
ateur Aadio, p lus thousands 01 other radio tre
queneies most scanners can·t pickup. The Regency
TS2 ' eature s new 40 channel p er second Turbo
Scan~ so you wont miss an y of the action. Mo de l
TSl -T is a 3 5 channel ~ersion of this redio without
the 800 M Hz. band and costs only $1 9 9 ,9 5.

Regency· RH256B-T
List price $799,95/C E prlc. 529SI.lJ5/SPECIAL
f8 Channel. 25 W." T,.".uh ... • ~1orltJ
The Regency AH256 B ill I ai.lct&8rt-channel VH F lend
mobile transceN8f designed to COlIerany Irequency
between 150 to 162 MHz. Sinee this radio is
lyntheSized, no expensive crystals are needed to
store up to 16 frequencies .....ithout battery backup.
All radios come with crcss tone Ind scanning
capabilities. A monitor and nighVday switch., also
standard. Thi,lransceiver even has a priOrity func
tion. The AH25 6 meke'ln Ideal radio lor enypoUee
or l ire department volunteer because 01 its low cost
Ind high perform.nee. A 6 0 Wa tt VHF 150-162
MHz. version called the RH606B-T il evailable
lor $429.95. A UHF 15 walt, 16 channel ~ersion of
Ihl' radio called the RU1511B·T is also available
and cove rs 450 ·46 2 MHz. bu t the cost is $ 454.95,

NEW! Bearcart 760XLT·T
List pric:e $499 .9 5/CE prlee 5244.95/SPECIAL
f ..a.nd, fOOCh......I. Cry.,.,,.••• AC/DC
FrequencyrenQe: 29'54. , 18'114. 406'512. 8011·9511 MHz.
E~clud..B23iOlB"·UiOl 012S.nd BBB.iOlB75·8iOl4.012S MHz
The Beareat 760Xl T has 100 programmable chan
nels organized as fi~e channel b anks fo r easy use,
and 12 band s of eo~erage i nclud ing the 800 M Hz,
ban d. The Beareal 760XLT mounts neatly under
lhe dash and connects directly to fuse block or
battery, The unit also has an AC adapt or, lIip down
staf!d and telescopic antenna for desk top use 6·
5/16" W ~ ' '''''' H ~ 7""" O. Mode lBC 5IlOXLT·T is
I similar version without the 800 MHz. band lor
only$194.95. CTCSS squek:h option now available.

Uniden Corporation of America has pur
chased the consumer product s line of ae
gencY Electronics Inc. tor $12,000,000. To
celebrate th is purchase, we're having our
largest scanner sale In history! Use the
coupon in th is ad for big savi ngs. Hurry...otter
ends February 28, 1989.

***MONEY.AVING COUPON** ..

•
unl err
$12,000,000
Scanner Sale



GIVE YOUR EARS A BREAK!

Auto-Kall
AK-l0

• Canplf:le ready 10 use DTMF seecwe <:a1l 1Og lII'lFt

• Use with FM or AM transcewe. seamer, etc,

• Bu, ll "m speaker . Au tomatic speaker reset

• Easy P«I9ramrmfl\l With swnctes e Call light

• UlWestrlCled 3·dlg'l rode, all 16 dIg itS. Wrong re rree-reset

• 12 \IDe mobole or base w,th 117 IIAC power pacIc (iocluded)

MGTron ...Electronics S09 95
695 w.21st Ave. - j '$300 ':""
Eugene. OR 97405 H~ U SAl

Call ToUFree )-800-338-9058 or(503) 687-2116

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CAItD

Widebond Preamp 10.1000Mhz

Dual GasFet low no ise
preamplifier for HF. UHF or VHF
systems. Just perfect for the R·
7000 . Excellent for Spec
Analyzers. Scanners. etc . Gain 20
Db + /. 1 DB, ·3 Db 01 2 & 1100
Mhz. 1 Db compression of >10
Dbm. Intercept points :-45 Dbm.
New shipped price of only
$124.95. Po. residents please odd
6% state tax.

GTI Electronics
RD 1 BOX 272

Lehighton. Po. 18235
717·386·4032

ANTENNA MODELING

Ea~y 10 use. w ,th rneous, and opt'onal mou~e, £flter
pa rameters.aod 9"t a cokx coded ~,ouSOldalprO)Ktrorl

o f a MWor SW aOleooa , M o vli' OVIi" 'he prOject ,oo

With a mou~e or cu rsor and reed the ga,o at that po,ot

LONG WIREPRO mooers loog W"Ii'~, vee s.dl~es,
and .hom b,es d ,splayiog a s,ou ~O+da l proJect ,o o S40

VERTICAL PRO mooers sioglli' ~1i'"""ls or an ays

d,~play,ng a s,nuso;dal proJIi'CI'oo. a g'ound w aW! plot
.tnd the tm~aoo::li' o f li'aen e1~t sao .

IBM PC compabl;Jle, DOS 20 ortloghet 2S6l<, eGA Of EGA
color reQUIted Inlemallooal orders .tOe:! S5 sh,ppng

CbEPSllONCO
Box 715, Trumbu~ Cl 06611,(03) 26t . 7694

CIRCLE 324 ON A1EAOIEA SERVICE CARO

Mo.nitor More!

Universal M-7000 Price
s W

as

""r so
zo

'"

Description
UI'tF _Phenoloc ,USA _
1'1.·259 Phenoloc.~
1'1.·259 Tellon. /0 '''' ''' 0 '
l.Ilf _ Solver I eI'lon. USA
ilIe<lJcer Tor RG-58
ilIe<lJcer lor RG-59 , UN 8

THE RF CONNECTION
"SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 840-5477

PRICES DO NOT INCLUOE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
VISA. MASTERCARD. ADO 4 %

UPS C.O.D. ADD $2 .25 P£R ORDER

P i n No.
P1.·259IUSA
83·l sp·105O
83-822
PI. 2591ST
UG- 115
UG- 116

UG-211)'U '1 lMle flG-,8 . 2 1 3. 21~ , /o ,......o 295
l.G-218N '11Mle fIG-,8. 213, 2 1 ~, M.f>6s . 00
9913ll'T"l 'I .... PIn lor 9913. 9086. 82U

,.., UG- :l!1)'U " UG-21&'II 'I s 1 50
l.G- 21ll199lJ '1 _ IOf RG-8 _ 99 IJ PIn 395
l.G-211ll9911 'I \1M roo- RG-8 " <111 99 13 PIn • .75
uG-1'"6o\1 'l 1Mle 1O 50-239, le/larllJSA, 500
UG-8Jo\J '1f_ IO Pl·2S9. 1t I'lon USA 500

" THI S UST REPRESENTS C»OLY A
fRACTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORY"

CIRCLE 327 ON READER SEAl/ ICE CARD

Acorpete fac!ilTWe receptIOn system tor yDU'
IBMPC orcorrpafI)I9 Recerve g-ayscal9 mages
n ~ 10 16 st'ade5 or psueclo coo- depei dI '0
l4)OI1 ycug~ea-d <n:l p-iller
R:lldes:

Dem:lcU!Ilor 50 Page McnJ<II
Sol!'w~e T\tCf'Ii!I CasSI!'!Ie

R!lq.*1IS:
HF receMll' PC ..en 320K
()"acncs ea-d SenaI port

PC HF FACSIMILE $79,95

Universal Radio
1280 Aids Drlvft Dept. 73
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Toll Frttfl; 800 431-3939
In Ohio: 6148664267

lIug~ 70 Page
SWL Catalog
A...il. ble for
$1 Refundllblc

COMMUNICATIONS TERMINAL

*cw * Baudol * Silor A
* $ilor B *TDM-Moore *FDM
* ASClI l ow * ASCII High * l iteral
* Bit lnversion * Var. Speed *Datab~

* FAXAMIFM * Packel * Diverslty
Thismil itaIY.grade surveillance decoder offers
the ultimate in sophistication and performance
for the serious teletype listener. No computer
required. Too many featurcslOlist here. Write
for complete technical specifications. From
$999.00 net.

MISSION CONSULTING. INC. ~
MISSION COMMUNICATIONS •.
11 903 A..' ,( _ 5<>,'_!lOG •.

"0''"'. "M"':':--=- l 'ko'~

' .J

.;;ij:! l I .U11] , ~ D

~j,~~~ j .---WE HAVE EXf',t,NDEOANDt¥:YN STOCK
t.lANY NEW fIAOOt,CTS WE CARRY

JCA ALHCO, AMECO. AMP SUPPLY, AI'HA DELTA. AHTECO.
ARRL 8&8 HSffilNENTS. BARKER &WUJA/ltSON, BEt«::tEFl.
8OUAFl . BlfTTERNUT. BfE. CUSHCFWl. C()I,IMUNICATIOH
sPECIALISTS. OlB FlESEARCH. DAM-'- DIAMOND. HENRY.
IVSTLEFl. KAY AADlO.lNTl Ol YSTAL,1NTl. WAlN3 &CA8L£..
IWlTIl()HC$. I(ACHIHA. KENPAO. KOK. KUWIAAGE. LUN"-R.
LAASON MOBLE MAI'lK. UFJ. NEUTEO!. NCG. NY£. PERIPtEX.
OST, RF INDUSTRIES, RADIO PUBLICATIONS. RADIO AM
CAl.lBOOK. SAMSON. SPI-RO. SMILEYANTENNA. SANTEC. SYN
TEXTILES.13MAG,ST"NOAAO. TAO,TEtt-TEC,VALOR,VECTOR.
GOflOON WE ST,WEll. YAESU, "NDJCOIr,I
1" !tOIJS91PJ"'K:e a~allabifl (1 13) 8111·"'.
Jusl wr,19,orgoveus acall' Ttl.. 16$172 MC ON UT

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ClRCU 250 ON READ£R S1EAVtCf CA RO

- Complete RX·TX·Phone Line Interface
- RepeaterControl I Autopatch
- CW ID e Tailbeeps
-aarrote aaserrsce - 12 VACIDC Oper.
- Reverse Patch - DTMFDecoder
- PulsefToneDialing - 90 Day Warranty

Wired & Testedw/manuaJ ...$219.95
[)srlitlvl~ by'

R &: L Electronics
575 Main St. 1Hamilton , OH 45013

1-800-221-7735
~ ;" Oh~
~513.B68.6399 1~ .

CIRCLE 348 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD

NEW!
~0Il.S€ "GlJ"GOI\

Made Easr &Fun
I.Woduc,og lhe most Compr9Ilensr.. .od Easy·la-Use
<:ode cou_ . ".,labIe toda.y'
- MORSE TUTOR i$ ava.ila.bIe to r IBM PC. XT, AT, PS/2
and compet,bles ,

FEATURINGI
• 1_100 wo'd1m,nule code speeds

• Slaod••d Of FernswOMh modes

• AdJuslable code f. equency

• o-.e. 1 BiMIOfI poss ible random 0501

• Lett.., numbe' , aocl P<lncT. metl< covtI'age

• S&It e.>1'brlt'nglmenu drnoen """'"

• DtapIay Ittxl ~ lis1e-noog Of . 11.. QOl)'(Ing

To UPll'I09 Of IHm CW, Seod checl< Of M O . tor 1 19 95
.. S2 S&H 10 '

'_ 1_ .. _ 99][ AEf'ERTOCST_._-" M Y'. P (9........ ...,........ '_I'l......
21881 Summer Circle , Dept. MTSIt HunUnglon Beach, CA. 92646

, CA. ReSidents add $1 .20 saleS tax
0Km ~V~UelE 1HRU UNCLEW~YNE 'S 9OOl<:Sl-tElf ,

THE ARRL" FINE OI:'Al ERS EVERYWHERE

CIRCLE 339 ON RUDER URI/ICE CARD
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Amateur Radio Via Satellite

Photo A. Several hams look on as preparations are made for the first US
to Mir Space Station amateur radio contact.

Programs on Saturday began
with AMSAT Vice President of
Operations Courtney Duncan and
his presentation on the future of
the amateur satelli te program's
control station operation. When
the first set of microsats are
launched, controllers will be need
ed to maintain satellite operating
schedules and monitor vital signs.

Stan Sjol W0KP followed Court
ney with an update on progress
made at Weber State College in
Ogden, Utah, toward the microsat
and Phase 4 projects. Weber
State was responsible for the
NUSAT-1 satellite launched from
the shuttle cargo bay a few years
ago.

Other early morning papers in
cluded one by W41TJ on satellite
orbital characteristics prior to at
mospheric re-entry and another
by JM1MCF , JA1SWB, and
JK1 VXJ dealing with rnulti-rni
crosat data transfer management.
Although the microsats are not yet
in orbit, discussions and studies
are already underway to deter
mine efficient use of the resource
of inter-satellite communications.

AMSAT directors Dr. Tom Clark
W31WI and Dr. Bob McGwier
N4HY teamed with Lyle Johnson
WA7GXD of TAPA (Tucson Ama
teur Packet Radio Corporation) to
present progress on AMSAT's Mi
crosatlPacsat program, the DSP
(Digital Signal Processing) pro
ject , and the joint efforts of

Amateur Radio Club to make ar
rangements and coordinate the
event. This was the second year
lor a parallel session of talks.
There was not enough time in the
weekend for all of the papers to be
presented sequentially. The
satellite enthusiast faced serious
choicesdue to the many fascinating
topics covered concurrently.

Photo B. Leonid Labutin UA3CR discusses Soviet packet radio opera
tion from space over a mcrosst.

Accurate tracking information
for Mir is hard to lind . Although
NASA provides Keplerian ele
ment sets from the Goddard
Space Flight Center to those re
questing them, by the time hams
receive them via mail, they maybe
seriously outdated. Mir is in a very
low orbit. The decay rate is signifi
cant and the cosmonauts fre
quently use thrusters to maintain
orbit . Although this may sound
like something from Star Trek, it is
a very real situation caused by at
mospheric drag. Our own Skylab
succumbed to drag and re-en
tered several years ago. Hamsats
users can find reasonably correct
tracking data for Mir via the AM
SAT 20 and 75 meter nets.

W5LFL, W00RE and DP0SL
were the fi rst calls heard from
space. We have now heard
U1MIA, U2MIA, and U3MIA. Sev
eral more "MIA" callslqns are ex
pected as more cosmonauts are
authorized for ham activity via the
Soviet space program. Upcoming
projects may also include packet
radio from MiL Space-ready
TNCs are already on the work
bench in Moscow.

Back to the Symposium

Even without the exci tement of
such a historic moment as the
Mir-U.S. ham contact, the Space
Symposium would have ranked
with the best. The Atlanta AMSAT
group worked with the Atlanta

carrying a cake. The Mir ham an
tenna is a simple quarter-wave
whip mounted externally. A 10
Watt 2 meter rig built by hams in
the Soviet Union and Hungary is
to be sent up later. As with Ameri
can efforts to put ham radio into
space , the Soviet proposals for
the same have been denied until
recently.

Atlanta Airport Marriott Hot el.
Leonid Labutin UA3CA was with
them. Leo had been invited to pre
vious AMSAT meetings, but this
was the first time he had made it to
the U.S. He reported that, just four
days earlier, a contact had been
made between U2MIA, onbcero
the Mir Space Station, and
UK3KP in Moscow. Now it ap
peared that these hams were go
ing to attempt a contact from the
hotel parking lot to the orbiting
Mir.

We were not disappointed. At
1540 UTC, Saturday November
12, Byron lindsey W4BIW, AM
SAT Convention Chairman, had
the honor of making the first U.S.
to Mir amateur radio contact on an
undisclosed 2 meter frequency.
Byron's "earth station" used an
ICOM IC-2AT with a 3D-Watt am
plifier and a dipole antenna aimed
by Satellite Experimenter'S Hand
book author Martin Davidoff
K2UBC. Although signals were
very weak on this short pass, later
contacts with Vladimir Titov
U1MIA , Musa Mannov U2MIR,
and the onboard docto r U3MIA
were much better.

Any satellite operator can work
the Mir space station. Although
many contacts have been made
on the direct frequency of 145.55
MHz, the official uplinks are
145.525 and 145.575 MHz. The
downlink is 145.55 MHz. Accord
ing to Leo UA3CA, the rig used by
the cosmonauts for the early con
tacts was a vaesu portable model
purchased in the U.S. by UA6HZ.
It was allegedly sent into space in
a box that was supposed to be

Number 19 Oil your Feedback card

HAMSATS

AMSAT GENERAL MEETING

Andy MacAllister WA5ZlB
14714 Knightsway Drive
Houston, TX 77083

Space Symposium 1988

AMSAT is moving forward. Dur
ing the 1987 meeting in Detroit,
the organization emphasized two
goals: In the near future there will
be some sort of PACSAT or digital
satellite compatible with packet
radio, and the long-term focus will
be on Phase 4 geostationary
satellite development.

While design and engineering
of Phase 4 continues at a mea
sured pace, the packet satellite
project has exploded with activity.
Although there has been some
controversy, the designers and
builders are in the last stages of
putting the first four Microsats in
orbit. Instead of a simple mock
up, a real flight model was on dis
play at the AMSAT General Meet
ing and Space Symposium in
Atlanta last November. Except for
the " Do Not Touch" signs, this
small package, just nine inches
on a side, was right there for all to
see. For the '90s, AMSAT contin
ues pursuing Phase 4, but the
next two years will be dominated
by Mcrosats .

An Exciting Interruption

Saturday morning, just after
AMSAT Executive Vice President
John Champa K80CL had com
pleted the official welcome and in
troductions, a few hams were
seen setting up a type of VHF sta
tion in the parking lot in front of the

60 73 Amateur Radio • February, 1989



Table 1. Early 1989 A-D-13 schedules. MA (Mean Anomaly) defines the
satellite 's orbital position where MA 128 is apogee and MA 0 or 256 is
the perigee.

Photo D. Scale model of ITAMSAT from AMSAT Italy. Italy's first
satellite may be launched within a year.
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heavily on this satell ite . JAS-1 B is
reported to have 50 percent more
power, improved antennas, and
sun-sensor. No launch has yet
been identified . Check the AM
SAT bulletins lor current informa
tion.

Check The Polarization

Many have compared operation
via AMSAT.QSCAR·l0 and AM
SAT.QSCAA-13. A lew even de
cided that A-0- l0 works better
than A.Q- 13. There are reasons
lor th is. First, il a stat ion listens to
A-o-13 while the satel lite 's direc
tional antennas are aimed more
than 40degrees off, signals will be
weak . A-o-10 transmits on its om
ni antenna, so pointing angle is
not as critical. Many stations are
using linear downlink antennas or
circular polarization antennas that
are set for left-hand circular rather
than righ t-hand circular (favored
by A-o-13). My own KLM- 14C was
wired for LHCP. To go to RHCP
the relay must be energized .
Check your system and operate
around times when Mode S (70
cm up and 13 cm down) is activat
ed . The ground-<:ontrol stations
command Mode S " ON" when
eve r pointing ang les are best
(usually around apogee, the or
bit'S high point) since satelli te
off-pointing is most critical then.
When A-D-1 3 revers your loca
tion, signalS will be fantastic. Dur
ing the best t imes, reports 01
reception using only simple whips
are common.EII

ner he had passed all the requ ire
ments necessary lor a U.S. Extra
class license.

Times are changing and AM
SAT truly is moving with them.

Updates

R8-10!11 continues with Mode
A (2 meters up and 10 down) sev
en days a week . On weekdays,
Mode K (15 meters up and 10
down) and Mode A may be activat
ed simultaneously. Mode T (15
meters up and 2 down) will not be
activated due to interfe rence
problems with the main payload .
RS· l0 is still operational but will
only be act ivated jf something
goes wrong with R8-11 .

Fuji.QSCAR-12 was available
in December lor limited periods.
The declining batteries and poor
power budget have weig hed

A-o.13 operating schedule from March 16 until May 3,1989:

Mode B Irom MA 100 until MA 150
ModeJL fromMA 151untilMA210
Mode B from MA 211 until MA 0
OFF from MA 0 until MA 100

A-Q-13 operating schedule up to March 15, 1989:

Mode B from MA 3 until MA 100
Mode JL from MA 101 unt il MA 150
Mode B from MA 151 until MA 240
OFF from MA 241 until MA 2

by a banquet with keynote speak
er Geoffrey Perry of the Kenering
Group. Known wol1dwide lor their
inc red ib le ability to decipher
Eastern Bloc satellite telemetry,
the group's methods appear as
a mix of intuition and black magic .
Tenacious perseverance and in
sight have allowed this group of
mostly h igh · sch ool st uden ts
ro decode encrypted signals from
Ch ine se and Soviet sate lli tes
using only simple equipment.

Leo UA3CR followed Geoffrey
with updates on Soviet hamsat
projects and the possibility 01 a
joint Scvret-Amertcan Antarctic
Skit rek . O utstanding AMSAT
volunteers were recogniZed, prize
drawings were held. and speech
es were mad e by the AM SAT
officers.

II Saturday wasn't long enough,
those wishing more stayed lor the
Board of Director 's meeting on
Sunday and Monday. Changes
were made to the AMSAT pub lica
tions, a new set of bylaws were
approved. and Le o became
UA3CRJW4 . On Sunday morning.
he passed his Novice and by din-

AM SAT and TAPR to final ize
hardware for amateur use.

Capping th e morning was a
field organizational meeting host
ed by Doug Loughmiller K051;
th e microwave beacon system
of Charles Osborne WD4MBK;
RS-ll ionospheric experiments
by KT7O, KV7B, and Jeff Schoen;
and notes on the proposed Ameri
can space station ham radio activ
ities by Ed Stluka W4QAU.

Saturday afternoon was packed
with more exciting talks. ZS6AKV
described BACAR (BallOOn Carry
ing Amat eur RadiO) eucrts in
Sou th Afr i c a while N4H Y .
WA7GXD, and N0ADI co ntinued
with rmcrosat and PACSAT soft
ware and hardware descriptions.

AMSAT Vice President of Engi
neering and Board of Directors
Cha irman Jan King W3GEY gave
an update onAMSAT-OSCAR-13.
Dick Jansson WD4FAB presented
a mechanical enginee ring status
report on the AMSAT Phase 4 pro
ject complete with drawings and
descript ions.

Orner talks in the afternoon ses
sions included a Skitrek wrap-up
report. the future of the Japanese
amateur radio program, and a
mission profile of the NOAA-H
weather sate llite .

No one could possibly attend
every talk or absorb all of the ma
terial. In recent years AMSAT has
recognized this problem and has
published copies of the proceed
ings. 1988 was no exception. A
co py can be purchased from AM
SAT·NA for $12. Call 301-589
6062 or write to AMSAT, P.O. Box
27, Washington. DC 20044. AM
SAT members may al so rent
copies of the videotapes that were
made of all talks at the Space
Symposium.

The symposium was followed

Photo C. Ready for launch, an AMSA T NA microsa t was on display at
the space symposium. It will be launched inlo a polar orbit via an Ariane
rocket.
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LETTERS

The Vote 's In On 735
And 8851

Yes, I vote against Best Re
gardses and Hugs and Kisses or
735 and 885.

I know thai game use it as a
matter 01convention. Most hams
that go back 20, even 10 years,
still believe in clean signals, prop
er procedures, and the old-fash
ioned eth ics 01 amateur radio.

I personally don 't feel that it is
possible to ever return 10 pride 01
self, accomplishment, and being
a good operator. and a technical
ly-in formed operator . We are
stuck with what we have become.
At least the FCC has enough
sense to start reassi gning fre
quency assignments 10 the cern
mercial people [l.e. 220 MHz).

Joe Feagans
Tallula, lL

Joe. thanks for taking the time
and effort to send your comments.

Your opening comments clearly
refer to the vote set up in the $e,r
(ember issue by the then-Editor·

From the Hamshack

in-Ghief Larry Ledlow, Jr. NA5E.
Larry called lor this vote as a re
sult of a letter sent to us by a rent
NWDT ( " Letters" September
1988). In that letter, Srent cla imed
that " 735" and "88s, " defined in
December 198773 " Welcome
Newcomers," are incorrect, be
cause the plural meaning was al
ready incorporated in the num
bers. Evidently, NASE, as well as
myself, had learned the conven
tion-right or wrong-of putting
the " 5 " on the endof 73and 88, as
he then had final say on all editori
al material.

The final tally:
Against the use of the "s " 2
Forthe use olthe "s " 2
"Who ,'I,,?" 5rea'r cares . . .

Thanks to atl who participated
in this vote! . . .NS1S

Who Cares?
I wonder sometimes if people

like NW0T have anything better 10
do in life than try and impress
others on how gracious their
English and knowledge of the

Amateur Radio rules are.
I like saying 735 and sometimes

I li ke saying 88s , but to have
someone tell me that just because
I lalk with a unte twang, I have to
change? Tell Brent to take a hike
and impress someone else , as he
only goes to show you that being a
HAM takes all kinds . Elmer , his
teacher, as well as others have to
change with the times and accept
the new words and new slangs
that come about!

The world is changing, Brent,
hope you do too! Frank N9GQR

'Nuff said!

Not Another Noahl
I recently coined a new term

and definition in ham rad io, and
thought I would submit it to 73 to
share with the rest of the world.

R·I·G·A·M·O-R-T-U-S- "That
state in ham radio in which your
f inals smell like burnt shoe
leather, making your key good for
only cracking walnuts."

Francis Dohanich WBSPUB
Austin TX

Thanks a /ot there, Francis, we
think.

Really, Really Rad
Damn, you write provocative

and informative editorials.
Thank you for the lengthy and

thought-demanding work in the
November issue. I respect those
who " never say die" and live their
lives in harmony to that philoso
phy. The more of your editoria ls I
read the less radical you seem ...
or is it the more rad ical I seem.
Whatever, I can see the power of
your pen and appreciate it.

It is most difficult to appeal to
the good judgment of a bureau
cracy such as the ARRL without
gelling the feel ing you have violat
ed the sanctity 01 ham rad io, and
proud trad ition . Just as it is trad i
tion that chokes the life out of
most denominations and their ap
pliCations in Scripture, likewise it
is trad ition that is choking the lile
from ham radio. We have no Pope
or final authority above us, so we
have turned our own destiny over
to the tyranny of tradition. If we
ain't clone it (sic) that way previ
ously, it must be wrong.

You have helped me get a grip
on this destructive and pervasive
attitude, and I commit myself to
seeking new ways to advance my
hobby. Doug Strange

Comanche OK

Whew!

INDIANA HAMFEST

~RVAntenna EmergencYPac~

~'Pa<bCCQIIIll'" ...
ORV AI Band btlk -pl'OOf " .....st'a\ed
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I - . OMAR ELECTRONICS· - ...,
FOR ALL YOUR AMATEUR NEEDS

I SPECIAL PRICES on all I
I MFJ PRODUCTS. A.R.R.L. PU8LICATIONS I

and other Ham Radio equipment!

I ... 404-466-3241 1-:_1 I
I OMAR ELECTRONICS - o-Pupo WAlfON I
L AT£.!..HIGH~AY !!.SO~OGANVILLE.GA302'"~
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SAVE TIME & POSTAGEI
Circle advertiser's numbers on our
handy reader service card t o send
for valuable Information from adver
tisers In this Issue. Use our Ad Index
to locate advertiser 's Reader Ser
vice numbers even f aste r !

Let the Sun Power veur Station!

We otter a battery operated hand held
viewer for $ 75 , and a desk model fo r
$200. libraries have these readers .

The collection of over 600 microfiche, is
available as an ent ire set, (no partial sets)
for $180 plus $5 for shipping CUSA>.
Annual updates available tor $ 1O.

EVERY ISSUE
of 73

on microfiche!

You can have access to the treasures of
73 withOut several hundred pounds of
bulky back issues . Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card lile on
your desk .

The ent ire run of 73 from OCtober, 1960
through last year is available.

Your full satisfaction is guaranteed or
your money back . Visa/Me accepted .

BUCKMASTER
PUBLISHING

" Whitehall"
Route 3, Route 56

Mineral, Vi rginia 231 17

703- 894-5777
800-282-5628
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SUNDAY, MARCH 12, 1989
Open at 8:00 A.M.

Located on the Indiana State Fairgrounds
Indianapolis. IN

• All Indoors • Free Parking - Paved Lots . Forum s - Natronally Adverl ised Commercial
Deale rs . Flea mark et . VEe OEVRY Tasting . Ladies Forum s and Activi ties

• o ver 50 0 Tables

Enjoy a show by our "Quality" Dealers
Talk-in on the " Mighty (2.1 KW) 525" - 145.25 MHz

NOTE: TABLES SOLO OUT IN 1981 AND 1988
For Tables : SASE To: Aileen Scale:; KC9YA. 31.2 Marl<el Place. BioomInglon. IN . 1<&01. 812·339-U46
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e xtend the ra nge of you r repeater. link to
other repeaters for eme rge ncy a nd public
service a ct tvrues . and bene fit from the
el.-vatlon of your repea ter site for al l
bands. From ten meter DX to 1200 MHz
linkIng - and everything in between ,

ACC ploneered Ireqency agJl(' re motes and
links on re peatel'S yea rs allo . Now we·ve
made it easy . One more reason tha t ACC is
the right enoree for your repeater system .

Write or call for mOre Informa tlo n on ACC's
line of re peater co ntrollers. voice storage
u nUs. a nd the new Fe ·9QO Interface.

• Easily Installed!
• Small size!
• Introductory pric e of $39.95!

advanced
computer
controls. inc ,

If you·ve buil t remotes before , you'll
a pprecia te the sim plicity - a nd the
perform a nce. If you haven't . now Is the
t ime to a dd a new remote base or lin k in g
system to your repea tl.'T .

Your repeater can lin k to a ny freqlJ~n<:y on
up to six bands with ACC·,. nt"W interface
to the ICOM IC-900 Super M ultj.[~and",r

System.

Our new FC ·900 In terface conn",ct .. you r
ACC controller to the lCO M hand unue
(the ICOM fiber o ptic controller and lnte-r ·
face a ren"! needed ). Add new bands to
your system by Just adding band unns.
And best of a ll - every thing Just plu llS
toge ther!

INTRODUCING THE SUPERSCANNER FT
Turbocharging module for your Yaesu 727

Now it's easy to add a multi-band remote
to your repeater.

2356 WalSh Avenue. Sa nta Cla ta , CA !l5051

ace

• Increase the scan rate to nearly
10 cha nnels per second!
(Nearly 5X the normal scan rate)

• Scans 1 Meg In 12 seconds!

5end $39.95 plus $2.00 5&H to:

XPERTEK ELECTRONICS
5312 ERNEST ROAD, LOCKPORT, NY 14094

(716) 434-6380
(NYresidents add appropriate sales tax)

The first tOOcustomers mentioning this ad will receive $5 off the purchaseprice.
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2000 Channels
5MHz to 3l00MHz

1988 CALL DIRECTORY
(On microfiche)

Gall Directory • • •• ••• • . • . • • . . $8
Name Index • • • • • • • • • • •.• •. • • 8
GeographiC Indell • • •• ••• • •• . . • 8

AlIlhree - $20
Shipping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Minerai. Virginia 23117

703: 894-Sm 800: 282-5628
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COMMUNICATIONS
In n E. I CMlth St. bdpla., IN oWIZSlI

.. ToUFIee 800-445·7717 ~
VillA and Masle,e...d ~
(CODslIQhlly hl9 he, j

In Indlafla 311-8492570CoIled fAX ram 849-6194

• Co~.s SM Hz 1o 2000MHz
lfI AMlFMtW,defM modes
Con' ' OOlQU!!l CO¥O!JltQ4

• 2000Channel Memotr
l~ Scan f)eqU<! lIC'''''
& 16 Sea1'clIGI""~

• ScallJS<,Md> speeds up 10 3Ed\4nnelsOI mere
ments per second

• BUIlt '0 RS 2.32 compute . Inte rlace
• 25 Day SarlSfacllon GuaranI"" fUlll'l..fund ,llIOI

Salls-hed.$= 3'I:'H ~s;o,-W J7',"'D WI 21b IOoz
• Supplied w l1 h AC & DC power cords Tel...-:oplC

acleona

~I~~'~\O~~~~~ ~g~~~I~~~:
11f

t!., ~'\~v.' ~ NO RESISTORS!,1J S~'i'-O tlt: ,,\\0'1:10 NO COMPROMISE!
:,\~~~p; "O"p..

"'~ THII.[ EXCELLENT REVIEWS lUST
DON'T HArrEN BY CHANCE.
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Figure 2. Chart of attenuatIon vs. frequency for the 7-pole tilter.
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ATV

Mike Stone WBIOCD
PO Box H
Lowden Iowa 52255

Advancing
the State of the Art

73 Magazine is taking a more
technically-oriented tack now,
and so shall the ATV column! For
the past two years, many of you
have followed this column each
mon th to enhance your knowl·
edge 01fast and slow scan TV op
eration. Many of you have also
bought or built your own ham TV
gear, and now you're on the air,
sending live black and while, or
even color, amateur TV pictures
across town or with in the county.
Some 01 you have become really
serious about ATV DXing. even
out of state. Great going!

Slay with us in 1989, and we'll
take you even further mtcme mys
teet world of the video waveform .
In future columns. we will cover
eesy-tc-bcuo rece ive eowoccn
veners. transmitters. syncn sig
nal-stretchers, antennas, pream
pliliers, bandpass filters, simple
video switchers, and much more.
We'll look in depth at computer
programs designed fo r AT V
graphic applications, and explain
how to mix SSTV, FAX, ATTY,
packel radio and other modes
with FSTV. We'll compare AM and
FM TV signals based on the re
sults of studies , and explore ham
TV on the 900, 1200, and 2300
MHz bands.

I' ve rece ived many leller s

Number 21 on your Feedback c.rd

Ham Television

asking about how to form an ATV
cl ub, wr ite a constitution, and
build a group ATV repeater or
remote transmitter. Keep those
cards and letters coming. We' ll
cover these and other facets of
ham TV in coming ATV columns.

AEA Unveils New Fast Scan Rig

Those active in last scan TV are
well aware that Advanced Elec
tronics Applications has added a
new UHF ham TV transmitter to
their line of amateur specialty
equipment. The FSTV-430 ATV
rig was unveiled late last year .The
introduction of AEA into the ATV
marketplace shows one major
manufacturer 's belief in a yet·
to-be exploited visual mode 01
communications. Other manufac
turers are rumored to be close
behind. At the Dayton Hamven
lion last year, several manu
lacturers were asking hams, " Do
you own a camera or a VCA?"
Getting major manufacturers in
votved in the ham TV market·
place, which has yet to peak ,
would boost all aspects of FSTV
act ivity everywhere. For a com.
parison of the three most popular
t-watt ATV transceivers on the
amateur market today, see Table
1. The results were based on rigs
tested locally by the BRATS ATV
Club in Iowa.

To decide which Arvtranscev
er is right lor you, study the fea
tures that attract you the rnost.
Ask other hams in your jocat ATV
gtoup what they are running . Wy-

man Research and PC Electron
ics also offer partial kits.

70 Cm Alert

In most parts 01 the country,
there is still plenty of room for
wideband televis ion transmis
sions on UHF in the 70 cm band.
In other parts, hams are moving
into the 900 and 1200 MHz region.
A QRM·free verbal battle is raging
to keep ATV mode operations on
the 420--440 MHz, or 70 cm band.
Loss of the 70 em band for ATV
operation would be a disaster. An
estimated eighty-five percent of
hams now on the 70 em FSTV
band in the US, doubt whether
they would continue operating
ham TV on higher bands. I feel it's
worth lighting for. Others may dis
agree, but the important thing is
for motivated hams to build or buy
some equipment, and start having
some of the FUN that the rest 01us
are enjoying!

ATV Workbench Projects

Many fast scanners continue to
build their own equipment. Merle

Reynolds W9DNT in Il li no i s ,
Gerald Cromer K4NHN of South
Carolina, " Captain Video" Ron
Cohen K3ZKO of Pennsylvania,
Dave Will iams WB0ZJP 01 Mis
souri, Mel Dunbrack W1BHD of
Massachusell s , Robert Jell
W7KPW of Texas , Don Mi ller
W9NTP of Indiana, and many oth
ers have built some ct tne neatest
looking gear lor ham TV I've ever

see".
The Line Sampler
anel 7-Pol e Filter

Here are a couple 01 easy-to
buitd projects for the ATVer, to
take your mind off 01 shoveling
snow or worrying about whether
your XYl left your car lights on at
the grocery store. The Transmis
sion Line Sampler was sent to me
by Bill Parker W8DMR, Mr. ATVof
The ATCO Ohio ATV Group (see
Figure 1). W80MA writes: " Sam
pli ng the RF field flowing in a
transmission line is fairly easy. It is
just a matter of inserting a short

Continued on page 73
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build Instant Software with over
250 programs lor lun , business,
and education. I soon became the
largest publisher in the field.

It was th is same confidence that
I cou ld make a difference that got
me to start Digital Audio magaz ine
to support what was then a brand
new aooio technology. With the
help of my publicat ions, compact
d iscs have become the fa stest
growing consumer electronics in
dustry in history.

One person really can make a
difference. You can make a differ
ence . You can do this by learning
how to tap into the power system
which runs America . Part of it is
the media, part is Congress, and
part is your local and slate govern
mente. These power systems are
lar easier to influence than most
people suspect. Well , I know how
10 use these systems and I'm go
ing to teach you how to do it.
We're going to use this knowl
edge to get ama teur rad io going,
and that's going to get America
growing. leI me ask you, do you
see any other route to gelling
America back to Ill ? Any?

To make th is happen I need
double the number of 73 sub·
scnbers . Even knowing how 10

use the power system, I still need
your help. Once I show you how to
use it you 'U be astounded at how
effective you, one person, ca n be
in making things happen. We
have the lever 10 move the whole
world-starting with America . BUI
I need 100,000 people leaning on
that lever with me, so let 's get
sta rted getting more 73 sub
scribers. DI

in".

SUPER ICOM
SUPU ICOM 8p·1&'13,2 verts. 9OOma,
double the capacity 0' ' he Icom BP·7.
5w output
SlJPE R ItOIll , p.1S. 9 6 volts.1~
5O'llo more U&I~ly than thllicom sp·t
80th are fapl(! base charge only . or
~'de in . all chargel , 4 inches Ili9h, SP
7'S or BP--8S 569 00-
I..,. r.:
K.... PH5, M!B
IQtlII 8P-3
IQlmBP-5 IliOOmll
IlltlII BP·llflOOmll
1_ Bp·,

from those stupid ham lawsui ts
wh ich are wasling money and
time and generating lear. I'm not
ask ing lor anything we can 't do or
that we won't enjoy doing.

I need your help in gelling more
readers for 73 so we can make a
difference. If every reader could
get one more ham to subscribe to
73, we'd have the strength we
need to not only rebu ild amateur
radio, but also to make a sign ifi
cant difference in America.

Yes, I agree, unless you know
how to go about it , one person
usually can 't make any differ
ence . Bul when you know where
the lines of power run, you can tap
in on them and even one person
can make a prolound difference . I
discovered this for the first lime
back in 1970 when I found that I
was able, with the power 01 73
Magazine , to make repealers and
FM happen . And I did make that
happen .

It was my success with re
peaters that gave me the courage
to tackle the microcomputer when
it first appeared in 1975. It was
that confidence which drove me to
start Byte magazine-then Kilo
baud , Microcomput ing , 80
Mic ro , Desktop Computing,
RUN, InCider , Hot CoCo , Micro
Industry, and others-plus pub
lish dozens 01 computer books, to

BYPOPULAR REQUEST

SUf'f R IErWOOD l'll.25$!f'I.2U.
&4 ¥OIls. 9OOmI. doul* the
~ 01 !he f'8.25IfB.2'6 b
!he 25OOl26OOf3500r.IilXI Charge. ,ttl tilller The Sl~d . ..
dl¥ger Of dfOll in dl¥ger 3
lfIChes high. S651Xr

149 Palmer Road . Southbury, CT 06<188
(800) 634-8132 In CT (203) 264·3985

SUPER KENWOOD

e_act replacement FN8-2Nicad pack for
YaesuFT·404R 1207A I2Q8R 1708A $27,00'

my lundamental electron i cs
course started in grade scrccrs.
we' ll nol only get amateur rad io
growing again, but we' ll also be
developing the engineers we're
going to need in the next century.
The kids who are in the 5th grade
now will be the college graduates
of 2000, so we'd better get 'em
interested in technology right
now. Or else.

Howcan you help? I'll be writing
aboul thaI. I need your help in

SUPER PERFORMANCE BATTERIES

•Add ~ 00 S11(lping '" tInIlng CT re5lGetllS add """ tax.

Complete line 01NICAD replacement packs lor teem, Kenwood. Yaesu. Tempo. Santee. Alden.
Cordless rerecncnee. Alkaline. Nicad and aen-cens. All NICAD packs include a 1 year
guaranfee. Commercial RadiOPacks also available.
For all your battery needs, writeor call today lor a complete catalog, Dealer inquiries invited.

" The Japanese
electronics industry is at the heart of

their rise to power . . . "

CIRCLE .. OH R£AOEA S£lIlVlCE CARD
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many ways. I need it at the federal
level to help gel the government
behind a move to bring elect ron
ic s co urses into ou r g rade
schools. The decisions on this,
though influenced by the lederal
government , are made by the
states, so I'm going to need help
with stale governments.

You can also help with your own
children and grandchildren-and
I'll be writing about that . You ca n
help in your community by work
ing with your local schOOls to start
rad io clubs so we can rebuild our
lost inl rastructure.

You can work with your loca l
radio club to make amateur radio
more lun for everyone. We need
10 rebuild a spiri t of cooperation
and exci tement. We need to coun
ter the infighting and anger-the
frustrations. We need to get away
from repeater and net jamming-

Never Say Die

Continued from p. 8

solutions I've suggested are inter
related. For instance, by solving
our problem of the gradual death
of amateur radio, we also will au
tomatically be providing our coun
try with the engineers, techni
cians, and scienlists it needs to
regain its electronic superiority.
The Japanese electronics joo ue
Iry is at the heart of their rise to
power-the engine driving their
whole economy.

We're all well aware that the
world is becoming more techni
cal-that technology is the key to
the future. But the question is,
what can we do about it? We've
destroyed the 5000-schOOl rad io
club infrastructure which brought
80% 01 our Novices up untnIncen
live Licensing wiped 'em cur in
1964 . I proposed a simple way
around that prOblem-via a selt
teaching eight-year co urse for all
children in grades 5-12 in the tun
damentals of electronics, commu
nications, and computers.

The self/peer-teaching aspect
is to get around the lack of teach
ers. II woutd take at least ten years
and millions 01 dollars just to build
a supply of science teachers. We
haven't got those ten years to
spare--or the millions.

Since there seemed to be an
interest in reduc ing the national
deb!. I proposed a way to cut bil
lions in government and military
waste. I suggested an inexpen
sive way 10 end the war on drugs,
thus cutting crime by about 75%
and contributing toward a solution
to cur education problems. I pro
posed an inexpensive solution to
welfare and the homeless . Just
think of the money we'd save il we
weren 't lighling an ever escalat
ing war on drugs, supporting mil
lions 01 welfare Iarmlies, and living
with incredible waste in govern
ment!

I believe the American educa
ucnar system can be made pro
duct ive and brought back to 11 in
the world-and without throwing
billi ons of dollars at the problem to
do it. All of my solutions are de
signed to be primarily sell-lund 
ing , depend ing more on en
trepreneurs than the government.
And I do have a Ph .D . in En
trepreneurial Science, il you need
that reassurance.

Now, I can', do all of this alone. I
need your help. I don't think there
are any amateurs who really want
amate ur radio to be lost- yet
that's the way things are going
right now. Jl you can help me get
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AUTOPATCH
WITH REPEATER CONTROLLER

CES 510SA·1I FEATURES:
• Simp~ "mpling tor fi .8\l alat ion • Supplin programmable log ic for uN

ope<aHOtl 8•• _'e< coot",He" including
• Hal! orlul l duple>< operauon for XMIT hang time, lOT, ON 10 Inte",al,

repeate, u"" and coorteay beep
• Vanable oample wlrldOw and &amp", • Remota base . '811on ope<ation

",taln simpl"" enatlllod by .peelal security code
• Mobile a<:(:_ ... sing.. Of mun~ • AeYerM patch capaDle, automatic
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Make The EJfJfffConnection

~E5 Communications
.... Electronics

Specialties, Inc.

931 S. Semor.n BIYd.lSulte 218
Winter Park, FL 32192

2 METERS·220·440

call or wrJte for the full
perfs:!nuance story and
the.. super v~lue,price!

The 'ir.' choice in
Transmitters - a ece.ve.s

Repea ler s
Repeater C o ntr o llers

Power Am p l.f le r s
VOIce Mall Syste ms
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INTERFERENCE?

roo To ...- ....... </lOd< "'MoneyOr<* Money_~
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ZELTWANGER ELECTRONICS
P.O. BOX 4995

N....TlCK. MA 01760

PACKETTNC INTERFACE PROGRAM(134.95)
TNCLIN K-641128 provides a menu-driven
operating environment for Packet Radio
operation of any TNC req ui ring external
so ftwa re. FA ST Mach ine l anguage
program is more than a terminal emulator .
Features include:

• Computer data transfer rates of up to
1200 baud

• User defined split-screen size and COlors
• Complete Disk and printer support
• Operating setups can be saved on disk
• Ten zse-cnerecter message buffers
• 8192 character receive and transm it

buffers

Clfl'CU : :IS 1 ON It£AOE~ SERVICE CARD

PACKET NETWORKMAPPING PROGRAM1129.ISL
PATHFINDER·641128 monitors a Packet Irequency
aro termsa table 01all active paths between siatons
heard, Up to 128 calls are stored in a lable which can
besaved 01'1 disk, Thisaroesyou 10 quickly lindthe
best pall'lS to use lor accessing satcoe. Features
Include:

• Find all 51all005 and dlQipeaters available to you
• Findone or two digipealef paths between stations
• HlQhllQhl 5tallOOS used as dlQlpealers
• Pnnt lists 01cans. palhs. or digipealers

PC VERSION NOW AVAILABLE

PACKET RADIO SOFTWARE
FOR COMMODORE 64 /128 COMPUTERS

Company LOGOs &
Cuslom Ordefs Welcome
Write lor Quole

* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interface

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 VDe Operation

ETCHED GLASS!!
CALL
SIGN
MUGS
$795

Checks Payable To:
TODD W. SKOGEN
P.O. BOX3025
FOX VALLEY STATION
AURORA, IL 60504 Clearly Prinl yOU"
(312) f(l5.59n Cal Sign & N,ync

Add 52.50 sr-.wno <n:l Halldlllg
• Residerts AlkI 6.1~ 140
AIow 12 Weeks lor DeIiYery

CIRC LE 2 6 8 ON READf:ll SERV1'Cf: CAIID

New Technology (patent pending ) converts any VHF or UHF FM receiver into an
advanced Doppler shi ft r adio di rection fi nder. Simp ly plug in to recei ve r's an tenna
and external speaker jacks. Uses fo ur omnidirec tional antennas, low noise. high
sensitivity for weak signal detection. Call or w ri te l or fu ll oeteue and prices,

rl DOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC. P.O. Box 31819 (602) 488-97551'-' Phoenix, AZ 85046

* Interference l ocation

* Stuck Microphones

*Cable TV leaks

* Security Monitoring

CtIlCU I S ON READ£~ SE~IIICE CARD

BATTERIES "R" US. ••
You 've bought our replacement batteries before ...

NOW YOU CAN BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

SEND FOR
FREE
CATALOG &
PRICE LIST!

OUR PRICES
CAN'T BE BEAT!

CUSTOM MADE BATTERY
PACKS & INSERTS
Made to your specif ications.
Introductory Offer!
KENWOOD
PB·25-$20.00: BP-5-$23.00
BP-3-$18.95
ICOM
BP-5-$23.00; BP-3-$18.95

.,..J
w' ll'l oui not

YAESU/MAXON
* FNB· ' 0 7.2v @ 600MAH

FNB-12 12v e SOOMAH
: FNB-10(S) 7 .2v @ 1000MAH

same size case as FNB-12

Introductory Offer!

P4W 1t il @ SOOMAH • $22 .63
FNB-2 11 11 @ SOOMAH - $22 .63

SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR COMMUNICATION
BATIERY REPLACEMENT NEEDS.

KENWOOD

KNB-1 10 .811 <it SOOMAH

KNB-4 7 .2v e 2000MAH

KNB-5 t2v @ 1000MAH

PB-1 t Zv @ l 000MAH

MasterCard and Visa
cards accepted , NYS
res-cents add 814 %
sales tax . Add $3.00
lor' poslage and
handlmg.

ICOM
CM2. PB2 7.Zv @ SOOMAH
CM5. PB5 10.8v e SOOMAH
SUPER 7S Il. 8S
t 3.2v @ t1QQMAH
9.6v @ t 200MAH

(base charge only)
Introductory Otter!
SUPER 7S & 8S - $64.95 each

W & W ASSOCIATES
29 -11 Parsons Boulevard , Flushing , N.V . 11354

WORLD WIOE OISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE.

In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free (800) 221-0732 • IN NYS (718) 961-2103 . Telex: 51060 16795 • FAX : (718) 461-1 978
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S6.95
S6 .95
S6.95
S6.95

"Co u rageo u s " $6.95

20 + wpm-Congratulations! Okay,
the challenge of code is what's got
ten you this far, so don 't q uit now.
Go for the Extra class license . We
send the code faster than 20 per. It' s
like wea ring lead weights on your
feet when you ru n ; you 'll wonder
why the examine r is sending so
slowly!

"T he Stickler ' 56.95

6 + wpm -This is the pract ice tape
for those who survived the 5 wpm
tape, and it's also the tape for the
Novice and Technician licenses. It is
comprised of one solid hour of code.
Characters are sent at 13 wpm and
spaced at 5 wpm. Code groups are
entirely random cha racters sent in
groups of five-definitely not mem
orizable!

We 've had so m any phone calls
from people wanting onr tameus
73 code tapes that we 've decided
to bring th em back!

$6.95

13 + w pm-Code groups again . at a
brisk 13 + wpm so you 'll be really at
ease whe n you sit down in fron t of a
steely-eyed volunteer examiner
who starts sending you r lain lan
guage at only 13per . You'! need this
extra margin to ove rcome the sheer
panic universal in most test situa
tions. You 've come thi s far, so don 't
get code shy now!

56.95

5 wpm -This is the beginning tape,
taking you th rough the 26 letters , 10
numbers and necessary punctua
tion , complete with practi ce every
step of the way . The ease of learning
gives confidence even to the faint of
heart.

COde Tapes
Genesis
The Stickler
Back Breaker
Cou rageous

UNCU W1\\,Nl'S
COOl TI\PlS
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St yl. y

, Ti, le'

73 ha, led 1M w' Y on C8 'I&1O mdel convel'1ion$ T,ke
adv,nl.,eofomoffe, lo helpyou vton IOmden btfo,e the
. un>pOb pr,k <l.lI";n [r leasy.nd sa" .,. you mo~·

QSLs
Slyle •

WHAT!

S lyle W

Send me the cards and quantities Indicated below.
Style: O W O X O Y Quantity: 0 100- $8,97
Please print your name and address 0 250- $19.97
exactly as it will appear on your 0 500-$39.97
ca rds: Please add SI postage & handling

An OM of yours borrowed a prized copy 01
73, and now it's among the missing. let
Uncle Wayne help restock the issues in
your almost complete 73 yearly volumes
from July 1980 to the present.

Write us today tor the copies you need
from July 1980 to the present only. Sorry,
but we've sold out all but a lew collector's
copies prior to July 1980.

JULY 1980 to present ... $4.00 each
including postage and handling

73 AJIJlleur RaJlII
AnN: Uncle Wayne

70 Boute 202·N
Peterborough, NH 03458

Now you ca n get the highest qua lity QSL cards without spending a for tune!
We put these cards on ou r press as filler between jobs; it gives the pressmen
something to do and lets us print QSLs for you at an absu rdly low price.

Not that we skimp: All three styles are produced in two colors [blue globe or
satellite with black typel. At these prices , you can start the new year out right by
QSLing all those disappointed hams who've been waiting for your ca rd . Tell 'em
the card was printed by Wayne!

Name Call _
N. C.. _

Address _
_ 5 'ale _ _ 'o_ _

D Check D Ame.
VISA Cl'lecl<lMO

_ _ _ ___ _ _ Eop. Oa'. _

Ma,1 YOU' order to i'3 Magaz,ne.
WGE Cenl"" . P",W borough NH 03458



UNCLl WA\,Nl'S BOOITSUlLf
•

A~' right. a 'nady! NOW. the popular electronics and amaUur radio
boots you "'~ been hounding poor old Uncle " a)'nt' for art hru!
NOM! you can build up your hamshack libmry ,,"';Jh these soft -cover
favorites . . .

• III( 'irtotl hIIIt ........
by jOlUlJhan L. Mayo KR3T

.. . . .an e xcellent piece of work . Well worth
reading for both the expe rienced and the new
packeteer . . . the definitive guide to amateur
packet operation."

- Gwyn Reedy WIBEL Onl)' $ 14. 95

-lllr k1Ill(f's ......k tI ""kif' IMIt
-21'111" by Clay UWt'T

Combines theory and practice in an ~y-lO-UO
den.tand format , and provides information for
choosing and installing radio receivers and 1"'0105 

millers , antennas. transmission lines, and test equipment. 400 pages. 291
illustrat ions $ 16. 95

-It ".tt: 11IttI~'( Itt_IrS""1* .....1CII1 by Eug"" B. Tillm. K5RSG
256 pages, 10 ilfusrrations $ 10.00

-S«rtIS ....1*'\1119
by Da~, Ingmm K4TWj

(Hard Cover only) 176 pages, 102 illustrat ions
$12.95

-rr...1kr..."".crlll "lilt,_
by J"seph D.

Moell K'OV and
Tho",as N. Curlu

WB6 UZZ
336 pages. 248 il-

IU Mraiions $ 17.95

•ne 1I~1l1i !Wtke by Ii", Grubbs K9EI
Your gu ide to the fascinating worlds of commu
nication that have just opened for thou sands of amateur rad io ope rators . Now
you ca n lea rn aOOuI everyt hing from Morse code to the latest in packel radio
technology . $9.95

·rk ("Sllare ...·S( 1"11111 by lim Grubbs K9EI
160 pages of useful information on selecting a Commodore compute r for the
ham shack, where to li nd specialized prog ram s, the Commodore-packet con
nection , and more! $9.95

· lMSICr 111...klll..1CItIIt5-SllM-SIik tOM
by KrfUlDJl Wrbslrr ~ssjO/IS

With Ihisoubtandlng reference in hand. electronics hobbyisiS and professiona ls
will never have 10 search for sc hematics again . Completel y updated. the book is
thoroughly indexed and all 100 1 circuits are clearly illustrated. 420 pages .
$19.95 sofl CO\Cr

· ' k CtlICSI ( .......l by Bjll Ztulrary ," 60 P
One of ham rad io ' s winmngest comesrers lets you in on tbe ups and techniques
of the Big Guns . Vou 'll learn which duping method 10 use . find 001 what
e4uipmenl you'H need. and discover the secret of bu ilding a pileup . Inc ludes
separate chapters on DX and domestic contests. $5.95 whill;' Ihey last!

. 'tM"M Press Str~ICC8 frcllKlcks IITTfJ by Thomas Harrington W80MV
A comprehens ive manual covering Radioteletype news momtoring-contain s
all informarion-c-antenna, receivers, terminal units . plu s th ree extensive fre
4ueney lish . Covers 65 World Press Services broadc~ting tn Engli sh . "The
Onginal Press Book ." 84 pages. SS.95

· I IIt '.... by Dav, Ingram K4TWJ
Tbe new and only up-to-date RTTV book in existence. Covers all facets of
RTTV- RTTV and Home Computers-most comprehe nsive RTTV guide ever
published. Fully illustrated . A musl for RTTV fans. 112 pages. SS.95

·S....'..ne CIHKSIIIC CtlllfCl l'- by Gerry L Dextrr
Fascinating reading - new book rovers all clandestine broadcast ing . country by
cour nry-e- tells frequencies, OIher unpubl ished informalion-spy-insurgents
freedom Iighters-e-rebel-c-anarchist radio--!>C'Cret reno-ecovers all . Current
publication. 84 pages $8.95

·Sikllic _ Cttk n
Scrambling and Dcscrarnbling by Brent Gale & Frank Baylin . This new book
was wri tten for readers who do not have a technical education. but who want to
have an undenotanding of lhe technology of satellite and cable scrambling and
dcscrambling . 256 pages. $19.95

·DIf1l,ne lIreC"'1 by Frant. & ylin
A complete directory lisling all domestic and foreign station frequencies data
from 1.6 MHz 10 30 MHz. Over 6 .000 listings of Air Forces. Navies. Army .
energy , emergency , spy , srmlggJers. pnate /clandesunes, aero federal space .
ir uerpcl and many more se rv ices . Covers all types of transmiss jon modes. SSB.
RTTV . FAX . CW and A ~t . $1 7.95

· Ik ",S'PIIS II SiICIIIC n by Tlromas P. Harrington lind Bob CtHJprr lr.
New book shows and tells how 10 tune in the many thousands of Telephone .
Data. Telex . Teletype , Facsimile Signals on most of the TV Sate llites. rovers
equipment . hook-ups. where to tune. Only book coverin g these secret signals on
the satellites, plus all subcamers. 234 pages. $19.95

."n IlMnc r.....
Floppy disk for IBM PC . XT . AT and compatibles. Learn the Internat ional
Morse code or improve your capabilities. One diskette wilt take you from
beginner through extra class in easy se lf-paced lessons. Standard or Farnsworth
mode . Code speeds from I to over 100 words per minute . $20.00

• rll "lIlh f.-s tW"'1 SUI
Yes . places you ' ve never even heard of'! Nearly 400 DX cocmnes gleaned from
the Awards Lists of dozens of IAR U members-more countries than any otber
map available anywhere! ARRL's DXCC map ooesn'r even rome close~ 13
Magazine o ffers readers our giant nx )Iap ofthc World (in da....,;ic black and
w'hitc) fur the abvurdly luw price uf only $5.00 plus $1.00 pustaJ,:c and
handlinlt·

r- --- ------------- - - - - - ,
I UIck "1,ln SklIr«rI_
I 0 1be Magif; of Ham Radio S4.95

o The Contest Cookbook $5 .95
I 0 The Packet Radio Handbook $ 14.95
I 0 The Beginner ' s Handbook of Amateur Radio $16.95
I 0 DX Power: Effective Tech niques for Rad io Amateurs $10.00

o Transmitter Hunling: Radio Direction Find ing Simplified 17.95
I 0 The Digital Novice $9 .95
I 0 The Commodof'e Ham'SCompanion 9.95
I 0 Maste r Handbook of 100 1Circuits 19 .95

o World Press Services Frequencies (RTTV) 8.95
o RTTY Tod ay $8.95
o Shortwave Clandestine Confidernial 8.95
o Satellite and Cable TV Scrambling 19 .95
o Shortwave Directory 17.95
o Tbe Hidden Signals on Satellite TV $19.95
o GGTE Morse TUlOr floppy disk. $20.00

Add $1 .00 for poshll:c & handling. I'or I'IR~TCLASS MAIL add an
additional $1 .50 for prompter dt'livery

Please Pr int! Total Enclosed _
N.~ _

C~I _

Address _

Ci ty State Zip, _
O AE D MC D VISA O Check/ Money Order

Card fI Exp. Dale _

\ bi1 ' .... r ........ 73 \ !Ip.riM. WGE e ........ ""....... ,. ~H tJ.l.<lI "n.: l:..... Wa,..L ~
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" . . . many home microwave
stations are not functioning over
LOS (line-of-sight) paths for most

of their contacts. "

Number 22 on your Feedback u rd

ABOVE AND BEYOND

Bad News and Good News

Thor Stefansson TF6PS wrote
from Iceland regarding the use 01
a Micr owave Modules 144/26
transverter to be used with an
ICOM IC-751 . He reports that the
transverter output from the 1G-751
is low (no surprise) and he would
like to know how to squeeze some
extra drive from it. This low output
condition also existed on the IC·
730, 740, and 745 series radios ,
where anyth ing from 1 mW to 3
mW was nominally available at 28
MHz. In some cases, the output
was even lower and sometimes
measured below 1 mW or 0 dBm.

The good news is that late mod·
el MMTs have exceuent sensitivity
in the low-level TX mixer stages. I
performed measurements with
1987 model MMT 144128 10 Watt
units and was able to saturate the
mixe r with as little as 1 mW of
drive, so you shouldn 't have a
problem unless your IC·751 has
less output. ICOM typically sam
ples the traneverter line well be
lore the lasl RF driver stage , and I
modified my 1G-74O to sample the
28 MHz energy just belore the PA
board. In this case it was an easy
modification, as the coax was bra-

iect water, and he's concerned
about the old 9913 bugaboo
water absorption. (We all know
that 991 3 makes a great garden
hose if not properly sealed.)

Th e first thing to remember
about Belden 9913 is that it has a
contaminating jacket. That means
that water can seep through Ihe
jacket and infiltrate the cable,
drastic ally changing its imped
ance and p oss i b l y c ausing
flashover at a high RF voltage
point. Therefore, I don't advise di
rect burial of 9913 is unless it is
somehow waterproofed. Running
the cable inside a piece of Pvc
might do the trick, except that con
densation can form and collect in
side the tubing. If enough gets in
there , you might as well have
buried your 9913 in the pool!

The logical answer is 10 simply
not use 9913. Select, instead, an
appropriate non-contaminating
RG/8 cable, such as RG-213. It
has higher losses than 9913, but it
resists water. Certai n types of
hard-line are also suitable for di
rect burial, and this may in fact be
the best choice, since the cable
needs to be strong and won't be
flexed . Prodelin soir-o-une and
Andrew Heltax are exceuent
choices. The higher cost of the
cable is offset by knowing you
won't need to dig up the lawn in
six months to replace it!

air, and a part ial duct alternately
forming and breaking up to the top
of Cathead. This could be misin
terpreted as the effect 01 precipita
tion scatter or absorption!

Glen's comments are thOught·
ful and insightful. He concludes
by saying, " All of those whom I
know that have become active
with good narrowband stations at
1200 MHz and above remark how
much 'better' these bands are for
OX than VHF... 1think the preva
lent perception 01 mystery, line<Jf
sigh t only and high attenua
tion . . . have caused us to miss
out on better utilization of these
bands." Well put! The true mi
cro wave experimenter should
take these observations as an in
centive to further explore the
bands above 900 MHz. You could
be pleasantly surprised!

Running 9913 Coaxial Cable

Bertram Green W2LPC writes
in t o inq u ire ab o ut an old
friend ... 9913 coaxial cable. He
plans to run a hundred feet of it
through some PVC tubing under
his lawn to his antennas. Problem
is, the PVC has a tendency to col-

contacts over a hundred miles.
As to the effects of precipita

tion, I have observed signi ficant
attenuation when operating from
what co uld be ca lled optimu m
sites, e.g., mountaintop locations
with something approaching true
LOS paths to stat ions over a hun.
orec and fifty miles away. For in.
stance, during my last microwave
grid expedition to Cathead Moun
tain in FN23, I observed erratic
paths on 2304 and 1296 back to
stations in eastern Pennsylvania
and Rochester, New York , At the
time, a heavy rainfall had just end
ed and dense clouds were drifting
across the mou ntaintop during
asos. Signals appeared to be
stronger when the clouds cleared
the mountain.

Again, because these were not
true lOS paths, it's likely that
whall was really seeing was some
degree of errat ic tropospheric en
hancement, caused by cooler lay
ers of air trapped by warm moist

Reality Check

These figures, however, are lor
a true IintK>f·sight path, not one
partially obscured by trees, build-

antenna s . The total s ignal
strength rat io = 1+30 dBm (TX
power)1 + 1+20 dBm (TX anten
nal] + ( -145 dBm (path loss)) +
[+20 dB (AX antenna)] = - 75
dBm signal. Assuming an SSB
signal with a 3 kHz bandwidth, the
noise floor rat io is 1-139 dBm
(KTB in 3 kHz)] + [+3 dB (RX
noise figurel] + I +3 dB (terrestrial
noisel] = - 133 dBm. Subtracting
- 75 dBm from - 133 dBm leaves
58 dB SIN. (His assumed leedline
losses have been factored into the
antenna gain and noise figure cal
cuieucne.j

VHFand UHF Opera tion

Microwave Propagation

Glenn Elmore N6GN had some
interesting comments regarding
the " Trip Through the Microwave
Spectrum" arncie in the OCtober
73. Gten feels that some of the

•points about propagation might
deter more activi ty on the mi
crowave bands and that crerruca
uon is in order.

Glen took exception with the
statement that " Radio waves at
this frequency propagate nne-ct
sight and are largely limited by at
mospheric attenuation." Granted.
this is a very broad statement, and
path losses at these frequencies
are higher than in the VHF and
UHF bands. He described a table
from the ITT Reference Data for
Radio Engineers that plots attenu-
ation in decibels per kilometer ings , etc . The reality is that many
(dB/km) versus precipi tation in home microwave stations are not
millimeters/hour (mmfh) as a func- functioning over LOS paths duro
non of frequency. ing a large percentage of their

Using th is table , Glen claims contacts, and have to contend
that " atmospheric attenuation is with numerous obstructions, as
really not a very signi ficant issue, well as muttipath and other distOf-
even in situat ions of heavy rain- tion of the propagated wave. In.
fa ll , unti l the 24 GHz amateu r deed, here on the East Coast
band." The table shows that with many of the pa th s regu la rl y
precipi tation of 10 mm/h (about wo rked depend more on tro-
0.39 inches/hour), the additional po scalier or ducling effe ct s,
losses over a given line<Jf·sight which occur SO frequently (such
(l OS) path at 2.3 GHz amount to as along the coast) that users may
an extra 0 .0014 dBlkm, which is assume they have a largely l OS
fairly insigni ficant. The RSGB path .
VHF/UHF Manual corroborates For the average home station
this table, attributing about a 1.5 in the northe astern US, there
dB increase in attenuation over a are very few true LOS micro-
10 GHz lOS path with 50mmlh wave paths . Th is typical sta-
rainfall , which is a fairly heavy lion has so many factors work-
shower, and certainly not the ing against it (feed line losses,
norm. loliage, antenna height, noise)

Glen goes on to calculate that a that a day-to-day working range
station running 1- 2 Watts with a is rea listically abou t one-half
20 dB antenna can achieve sue- to one-third the ideal 2304 MHz
cessnn communications over a l OS path (given the above cat-
greater path than the 10-15 mile cuteucnsj . During the spring
radius described in the article. He sprints in May when there is little
sets up the assumption that both or no enhancement , stations
stations at the ends 01 a hundred- running 25-50 Watts to 20 dB +
mile l OS path are using 20 dB arrays have to scratch to make
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Pele Putman KT2B
3353 Fieldstone Drive
Doylestown PA 18901

We Get Letters . ..

Time to hit the mailbag, which
I've neglected over the past few
months. Some noteworthy corre
spondence has come in from a
variety of sources , and all of it
merits discu ss ion . So without
further ado ...
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ELENCO PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

CIRCLE 90 ON AUDER SERVICE CilAD WITH TEC,200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

° Copy circuit pattern on TEC·200 film
using any plain paper copier

e Iron film on 10 copper cl ad board
e Peel off film and etch
~nl~nt 8 '6 )( I I siz~

With Com~~ Instructions
5.-\TISF1ICT7ON GllIIRIINTEED

,Sheet$ fel $3.9' 10Sheets only 55.95
1Idd$/.25poM~ NYR~, 4ddulnll"

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. E, P,O . Box 497

Northport. New York 11768

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

CIRCLE 55 ON RUDER SERVICE C.\RO

5·1000 MHz PREAMPLIFIERS
NF G P(ldB) $
3dB 13dB edam 57
4 11 12 61
4 22 12 87
3 20 18 109

CIItCU 319 Ott READER SERVICE' CARD

WLA21M
WLA22M
WLA23M
WLA24M

430/50 MHz CONVERTER
RXC431 .15uV 20dB 99

WI LAM TECHNOLOGY, Div . of

WI·COMM ELECTRONICS INC.
P.o . Box 5174 , MAS SENA, N.Y. 13662

(315) 769-8334

Highest OX Gain per Dollar
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CU I noise, cut near sigs, build OX sigs. kill a RM.

o "I~lrro H :\Irlrrl 20 \hlrrl -&0 \hltn
$29.95 539.95 $49.95 $69.95
e-. f«ol. &>o.J_ ""0.....~ h<ofilC. ~a.J!. ", U..

'-'

ROSS DISTRIBUTlNQ CnMPANf (P,O, 80. 231A,
18 South Suite Strert Preston. Idaho 83263

T 2(181 351..08)0 w.~ '"1 llCIIGlYS ' ALL DAY!>AI~I
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"I don't advise direct
burial of 9913 unless it is somehow

waterproofed. "

ken and brought to the rear panel
XTVR jack, and the PA return was
through the SPARE jack.

This modification resulted in as
much as + 12 dBm drive-more
th an adeq uate for t h e job .
The modification for the IC-745
was similar, and involved ersccn
necling the lOW BAN O ANT jack
to use as the return back to the
PA board. Again, the mcernce
tion resulted in about + 10 dBm
output as opposed to the + 3 dBm
output (2 mW) on the stock IC
745 . Mod ifying the IC·745 i s
somewhat more difficult, as the
CO<UI; lines to the PA and mixer
must be traced back carefully.
Otherwise, you may acciden tally
connect the output from the low
pass fille r board and pump 100
Watts, or + 50 dBm, into your
transvertert

In any case, make sure that
the 1.5k, V..-Watl resistor in series
with the input is shorted before
you try anything else. Strapping
this resistor in both the 28 and
28A models results in about a
7-10 dB increase in output ,
Increase the sensiti vit y of the
mixer injection level pot slowly
and see if the output isn ' t a
lot higher. If that doesn't work,
then you may wish to modify your

ICOM to obtain the extra drive.

GOOdbye, Yellow Brick
Road .. ,

Nearly four years ago, I ap
proached the then-Managing
Editor of 73 Magazine with the
idea of running a regular column
of interest to VH F operators ,
pointing out the continued growth

of act ivity in FM, packet, SSB,
EME, and satellite modes. After
much persuasion, " Above and
Beyond " became real ity in Au
gust at 1985, bringing me the
challenge of wri ting stimulating
articles on a variety 01 VHF topics.

The years since have indeed
seen a surge of interest above 50
MHz. The 23 centimeter band
continues to expand . Fast Scan
ATV has helped the growth on 23
and our newest enccenoo on 33
cm . Grid squares came into wide
sp read acceptance to lurther
stoke the fires, as did the ARAL

Sprints and the CO VHF WPX
contest Equipment for 220 MHz
became more read ily available,
and Novices regained VHF voice
privileges aiter zo-ooo years .

There's been a down side, too.
The explosion at repeaters and
the FCC's decision to back away
from regulating ham rad io created
serious problems. The apparent

loss of 2 MHz from 220 comes at
the worst possible time on a band
that is growing in fits and starts.
Both 23 cm and 13 cm ten the
butcher's knife as over 50 MHz
was removed from the amateur al
locat ions. The 70 cm band re
mains a likely target.

All of these events have com
bined to locus attention on the
VHF, UHF, and SHF spectrum as
never before, as both commercial
and amateur interests become
aware of the potentiat for these
t-equencres . II this column has
helped to focus that attention in

some way, all the better. If some
one was persuaded to try a grid
hop buy a new transvert-
er bui ld a preamp .. . write a
Congressman about the threat to
220 MHz . . .wri te to dispute the
statements in th is column ...
operate a VHF contest. .. fire upa
packet stat ion . . . try 6 meter
FM ... it was worth it.

Sometimes in life you find it
necessary to step back and re
evaluate many of the activities you
part icipate in. It's a good and nec
essary process, and more of us
should take l ime to " stop and
smell the roses" once in a while. I
have decided to scale back my
amateur operations for the time
being, inc luding writing. It has tru
ly been an enjoyable 3112 years
and I have made many friends
over that period. It 's been a plea
sure writ ing " Above and Be
yond ," and perhaps one day I will
pick up where I left off.

So ... keep at it! The majority of
bands above 50 MHz are still vast
Iy underused. The key to keeping
them in the amateur alloca
t ion table is activity . . . activi
ty .. .ACTIVITY. And who knows?
I might just pop up from a moun
taintop in some rare grid to work
you ... Above and Beyond!III

• •
•••. ,

• f' ..

Designed and
built in the USA
Value + Qual ity
tram over 25years
in ATV..W 60RG

With our all in one box TC70-1 7Qcm ATV Trans
ceiver you can easi ly transmit and receive live action
color and sound video just like broadcast TV. Use
any home TV camera or VCR by plugging the com
posite video and audio into the front VHS 10 pin or
rearphono jacks. Add 7Qcm anten na, coax, 13.8 Vdc
and TV set and you are on the air...it's that easy!

Te70-, has >' watt p .e.p. with one xt al on 439.25, 434.0
or 426.25 MHz, runs on ' 2 -' 4 Vdc@.5A , and hot G aAsfet
downconverter tunes w ho le 420-450 MHz band down to
ch3. Shielded cabinet only 7x7x2.5". Transm itters sold

only to licensed am ateu rs , for legal purposes, ve rified in the

latest Callbook or with copy of l icense sent with order.

Call or write now for our complete ATV catalog
including downconverters, transceivers , linear
amps, and antennas for the 70 , 33. & 23cm bands.
(818) 447·4565 m-tsam-S:30pm pet. Visa, MC, COO
P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Ln Arc adia CA 91006

SMILE! YOU'RE ON TV
~ On~

$299FlIR-t
soL , A ,.c. l•• only c•• ' r id l . ro r
ClI , RTTT (Baudo. 6 ASCll) fo, "s.
0·1< . CO"OdOH oj l.~. O!'e.."nl
p,oa'u in Rmt. IU_D O

~'SE COACk A oop l e ' . ' each,.,
.nd , •• 'in, p ,o" ao for I•• ,n,.,
,he No". cod. , n a car,.,d,•.
fo, r • 0. CI:' 1&9.~\

H e H J\L 1'9.

~'T·I; ~ cQ~lete in'~Trac~ 01"'.
fOT ond and .~<.,.c Oft [lI, .n1
( ..~do. '~SCII and AXTO'. for
~oc o , . h .bc Co.-odor • • ~/l:'
coopu"" Op.r.'io, 1"0" •• Oft
d"k .nclud~d. U99.QD

ART-.

.l lWI Sl , •• AIR·l ' 1pe
opuatinl p,olru ror
u•• wit h you. in'uface
hardware. ~oth nc·!.
and nHIl& prog.... on
on. dis k. H9.9S
AIR-.O"', C. " r idg.
.. .. ion of AIRDrs ;; fo,
n 4 /1l8 on ly . lS9.9\

G AND G ELE C T R O N IC S

AIR'I' • coopl.,. in'erf.ce oyo' ••
fo •••nd and r.c.i •• on ClI . • TTl
(hudo' , ASCII) ,nd .o.>fTO•• fo ,
0 •• wi, h C~dot. VIC·20.
Op.totin, \,"0'"'' ,. 110M. 199.9

OF M AFl YL A ND

MORSE
COACH

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE. GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877

(301) 258-7373
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ese

COVE~ IHCll..ES A~E FOR
SOlOE~ ' NG TO O IV'OE ~SI

and tell me how you came out . For
more serious filter problem-solv
ing , contact John Beanland
G3BVU/'vV1 at Spectrum Interna
tional in Concord. Massachusetts.
He has some real neat 3- and S
pole brass and copper specialty
filters that are reasonably priced,
and which will notch out just about
anything! 73's gang and see you
next month . .. de WB0OCD .1JI

SAVE TIME & POSTAGEI

/

" -

J1 JJ~""" :=:f,l ! WBBE.L&/m

U ~fI JiIi
VIDEO I.D. BOARD

Circle advertiser' s numbers on our
handy reader se rvice card t o send
for valuable Information from adver
tisers In thIs Issu e. Use our Ad Inde x
t o locate advertise r 's Reader Ser
v ice numbers even faster!

and may prevent stray AF from
creeping into your monitor, VCR,
or di stributi on amp li f ie r (see
Figure 2).

It's cheap, simple, and stra ight·
l()(Ward (see Figure 3). It uses no
power supply or active compo
nents, and it doesn't heat up. As
Ernie said in the later "AS" article,
" It is user friendly! "

The inductors are Micrco:m=e:ta::,:, -:c:=,,=:.::::::,,::,,::,,,:,:,'O'==,,,::::."''-,
T5O-6 toroid cores r
(or equivalent). You
may parallel small
values or check
stand ard values
caps on a bridge to
find the closest val
ue. Make plenty of
good grounding ar
eas. The enclosure
can be anything
metalli c . Connec
tors are not impcr
tent, although Ernie
used BNCs. Ground
the enclosure to
so mething nearby
when installed.

Good luck! Write

F19ure 3. Layout of the 7-PoIe VIdeo Filter.
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WB6BAP's 7·Pole Video Fil te r

Here are t he const ruc tio n
deta ils on a simple but effect ive
z-pcte video filter designed sever
al years ago by Ern ie Williams
WB6BAP of the now defunct
Southern California ATV Club.
This fi lte r helps reduce out
put garbage at your modulator

Parts List for Line Sampler
33I<O \'>W onput resislor RS211.040
l l<O\'> W .e l"P...... _lOf RS 211.{)23
lDkO"' W litveI aq, poI RS211·335
471<0 \'> W boas ,esislor AS 271..()42
221<0 \'> W boas M$l$'or AS 271.ooa
151<0 ',," W tllISII resislO' RSm~
tooo wW couector resistor RS 276-0 12
4700 "., W emille r '95islor RS 276-019
1 pF ons , wo,e M at coax

~Merl&ad

4 . 7pF. OframlC~ RFbypes&
loo pf' , e.ramoc cap RF bypess
10 llF, 18 V cap, coupling
220 IlF, 18 Vcap decoupliong
1.0 IlH,AWGt26 IOlums, V. ·d,e
lN34A dH)de, ger demoduletor
2N2222 NPN, bipolar em itte, folloWfl'
2N2222 NPN, bipolar line d,ive,
!>eels,nk lor 02 cooling
connector. eN<: RF 1&"'011. DC
connKlor. 5I).239 'IIdeo output
pre--dnled PC bo&Id parts mouMong
U_ lOCkets optoonal, 2 '&Q<l"lMl

0 '
se
'"0.

'"OR

"ee
C,

ca
co
C<
C>
Lt
or
0'
0'

"'st
sa
O'C
s«

ATV Conrinwd from page 64
section 01 transmission tine be
tween the transmitte r and anten
na. The main idea is 10 make
certain thai the sampling section
does nol disturb the impedance
of Ihe transmission line. The ideal
situation is 10 keep the trans
mission line impedance elec
trically constant. To keep the
impedance discontinui ties mini
mal, the physical ratio altha cu ter
and inner conductor sizes must
provide the proper impedance
and be equal to that of the trans
mission line sampled." W80MA
gives the formula lor calculating
the impedance based upon the
conductor sizes using air d ie
lectric:

The impedance in Ohms is:

Z, --= 138 x 1010g ..... llLtef diame..
Ratios 01 2.304 and 3 .496

provide 50 and 75 ohms, respec
tively.

A Comparison of Popular 1·Watt Rigs
as tested by the BRATS ATV Club

8
'f1M.S1:. ELKTRONICS

12536 T,R. 77

....
- ria d l. ~ , OK 15810

'4" '~

mLW~:" Jm( ~ ~~!. t}

v=: tr - \}

ELKTRONICS
1253 6 T. R. 77 - Findlay, OH 45840

(4 19) 4 2 2-8206

-Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
-4 Screens (2 Hi-res/Z colo r bar)
-12 VOC Operation
-tnstent Video 10
-v ideo Relay for SWitching in Live

Camera Video
-Bullt-in Automat ic Sequencer.T imer

(steps through all four screens)

VDG· I with pre-programmed ca lls:

S89
Call or write for clJ talog ofiJvlJilabiegraphics

W,....nWR..50

"""2 S . e tts PEP,
""M"lel
includ9d
Ie-pin
Ya
Ya
Y.., GoOO
Ya

""'"0-
Ya
Ya
Y"
Y"
Y"
Y"
Y"
Y"
0-,..
Y"
Ya

PC Te- TO

""l.att PEP
a
'0
Plesl l(;
Inte rnel
l().p'n
Ya
Ya,..
Ya

""'"".
Ya
Ya
Y"

"""'......
Ya
Ya
0-,,,
Ya
Y"

MFG. F. et.....
Suggested RIM. P..
T' arl$mln.. RF 0u1pUl
c ryst al l.-q eepaboIlIy
Vesl,go.al sse Iin"r9d
Ceb,ne l conslruclion
Power supply requiremenlS
Ca me'e inP<l1 ccnoectce
Accepts 8IW end Color NTSC
Synch strete:..... eee...~'Y
Synch IitveI WS Iocl<up th<fthoId
()pbonM """'-0 onwt(sl
AM sagnallIAbIIIIy
HarmoniclSpuoous ,_..on

PTl. (push 10 look)
T'ens ...,' Sogna l Video Monttor
4,5 FM s...bcarrier sound
On..:a,,;er eudio capabihty
TV subeR...e' squelch
lnlern.al OC Rev prOV1$oon
FI'OI"II panel controls
Transm'I/R«laI"" LEOs
fie<: ..r~
Unwanl«l $IQn8Is "'JK'Ied
F.,K.bend lun'ng
SeMcelpens replacement
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Hundreds of Vendo". . . . Thousands ofProductstt

Ham Doings Around the World

CUYAHOGA FALLS OH
FEB26

The Cuyahoga Falls ARC 35th an
nual hamfest will be at the Akron
North High Schoollrom 8 AM to 3
PM. TICkets are $3 in advance, $4 at
the door. Tables are $5, with half-ta
bles avai lable. Sellers may bring
own tables. Tables are $6 at the
door. if any are left. SASE lor tiCket
o rders and tabl e reservations ,
p lease . Talk-in on 87/27. Details
lrom Bill Sovinsky K&lSL . 230524th
St., Cuyahoga Falls OH 44223. 216
923-3830.

DEARBORNMI
FEB 26

The Livonia Amateur Radio Club
will hold its 19th annual LARC Swap
'n Shop on Sunday from 8 AM to 4
PM at the Dearborn Civic Center in
Dearborn. ARRtNEC amateur ra
dio examinations will be given by the
Motor City Radio Club. Plenty olta
bles, door prizes, refreshments, and
free parking . Talk-in on 144.7515.351
.52. Reserved table space of 6-loot
minimum available. For further inlor
meuon. send 4x9 SASE to Neil
Coffin WABGWl., %th8 Livonia Am
ateur Radio Club, PO Box 2,1"
Livonia MI48151.

DAVENPORT IA
FEB 26

The 18th annual Davenporl
Rad io Amateur Club Hamfest is
scheduled lor Sunday at the Iowa
Masonic Temple in Davenport ,
Iowa. Talk-in on 146.281.88. Doors
to the WtlBXR hamfest will open
at 8 AM . The event features a large
indoor I lea market, lood, forums,
prizes , and ARRL. fVEC exams
(walk-ins accepted). TICkets are $2
in advance, $3 at the door. Tables
are $7 each with an additional $2
charge if an AC hookup is requ ired.
For hamfest information, write to
Dave Johannesen WB,FBP, 2131
MurrIe St .• Davenport IA 52804.
For test ing in fo rmati on or pre
regislTation, write to AI Broendel
N90K, 2712 38th St.• Rock Island
IL 61201.

LA PORTE IN
FEB2S

The laPorte ARC is sponsoring its
Hamfest at the laPorte Civic Aud it!>
rium. AdmiSSion is $3 .SO. Tables are
$3Ieach, reserved in advance. Talk
in is on 146.520 or 146.610 with PL
Of 131.8. Con tact , wi t h S ASE
LPARC, PO Box 30. LaPorte IN
46350

W08JGB, 6060 Dryden, Cincinnati
OH 45213.513-731-3208.

CINCINNATI OH
FEB 25-2S

The Ohio ARRL Convention 1989
will be at the Cincinnati Gardens Ex
hibitiOn Center at 2250 seymour Av
enue. Fee is $5 per person, $6 at
door. Door prizes, free pa rking. ear1y
morn ing ccttee and doughnuts .
Motel rooms ava ilable 1.5 miles from
convent ion.

For details on Ilea marllet, contact
Lynn Ernst W08JAW, 4553 Patron
o., Cincinnati OH 45238. 513-921
4882. For information lor commer
ctet vendors, contact Joe Weinle

DENVER CO
FEB19

The Aurora Repealer Association
will hold its 8th Annual Swaptest on
Sunday from 8 AM to 3 PM at the
Jefferson County Fa irgrounds at
15200 W. 6th Ave ., Golden CO. For
additional information, contact Judi
W(}fHNP at 303-460-1413 Of Jan
KA7TYU, PO Box 39666, Denver
CO 80239.

FELICITY CA
FEB 25

From lSOOto01!Xl UTC, Amateur
Radio Emergency servce Hams 01
Yuma, Arizona, will call all nations
from The Official Center of the World
in Felicity, using callsign WA6PEZ.
10 meter Novice SSB: 28.418 MHz;
15 meter General SSB: 21.318 MHz;
40 meter General SSB: 7.238 MHz.
Call-in on 146.74 Black Mtn. Rptr.
For glossy certificate, send OSL,
9x12 SASE and $110 YUMA ARES
% US Post Office, Felicity CA 92283.
Any prouts have been pledged to
United Way 01Yuma and EI Centro.
Contact KC,KVBarry Norryran, AR
RL District ErnergencyCo-<Kdinator,
2404 Marion Ave., Yuma AZ 85365.
602-344·2575, evenings.

SALEM OR
FEB 18

The Salem and Oregon Coast
Emergency Repealer Associations
will sponsor the 1989 HAM FAIR on
Saturday, beginning at 9 AM at me
Polk County Fairgrounds. Admis
sion is $5 in advance or $S at the
door . Activit ies include g iant flea
market, elth ibits, and commerc ial
dealers. Talk-in on 146.261.86. For
more information, write Salem Re
pealer Assoc., PO Box 784, Salem
OR 97308.

Weach in advance, $10 at door.
Wheelchair accessible . Contact
Dan KBIWW at 617·481·1587 or
write A.A.R.C., Box 258, Marlboro
MA01752.

MARL.BORO MA
FEB 18

The Algonquin ARC is sponsor
ing the HamfestlFlea Market in
Marlboro Irom 10 AM to 2 PM on
the above date . Open for eeuers
at 8 AM . Place: Marlboro Middle
School Cafete ria, Union St. , off
Rte . 85 . Feature: Electronics Flea
Market. Ta lk·in : 146.0 11 .6 1 and
146.52. Admission is $2 . Tables are

MANSFIELD OH
FEB 12

The Mansfield Mld "Winter Ham
lest/Computer Show witt be held at
the Richland County Fairgrounds in
Mansfield . Plenty of prizes, 300
table flea market in large, modern,
heated bu ilding. Open at 7 AM , tick
ets $3 in advance and $4 at the door.
Tables $S in advance and sa at the
door. Half tables available. Talk-in ,
call W8WE on 146.341.94.Advanced
ticket/table orders must be received
by Feb. 2. Contact Dean Wrasse
KB8MG, 1094 Beal Road, Manslield
OH44905. 4 19-589-2415aller 4 PM
EST.

LOVELAND CO
FEB1 1-1 2.14

KAO Valentines FOI' Friends will
be operating in conjunction with
the Loveland Valentines Activities
fr om 1500 10 0500 UTe on the
above weekend, with some activity
on February 14 from 2300 to 0500
UTe.

Loveland has remenee valentines
from the world lor more than 50
years. send an SASE for your 8'12 - x
11 " certificate to KA0VFF, Michael
H. Wa/lcer, 3816 Ash Avenue, Love
land CO80538.

ADMlSSlllli: 57/Adult, 55/ChHd (5-12)
Sl orr admission with this ad

~ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SHOWS UNLIMITED, INC. (301) 626-0311

COMPUTER SHOWS
Spring 1989 Schedule

January 21 - Memphis Tn.
Memphis Cook Convention Center

Januarv 22 - Nashville. Tn.
NashVl11e Convention Center

February 18 - Dayton. Oh.
Dayton Convention Center

February 19 - Columbus. Oh.
OhM) E.xpOLsillon CenterlState Fairgrounds

March 4 - Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia Slate Park

March 5 - El izabeth. N.J.
Dunn SPOriSCenter

March 18 • New Carrollton, Md.
New Carrollton Howard Johnson Plaza H otel

April 15 - Nortolk, Va.
Norfolk Scope Convention Center

Aoril16 - Richmond, Va.
V irgi nia Slate Fairgrounds

CIRCLE 370 ON RUOER SERVICE CARD
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RALEIGHNC
FE8 11-12

The Raleigh Amateur RadIO sect
ely c lub members will celebrate
the 20th anniversary 01 the touno
ing of thei r club with a special event
station, operating on the weekend
altha 11th and 12th, in the general
port iOn 01 all bands. Members will
use their own canstqns. a SL will
be by sending 8 110 SASE 10 RARS.
POBox 17124, Raleigh NC2761g.



We've got the greatest
design/performance
"Know-how"-15 years
in the business-with
constant improvements in
our Repeaters & Link Units!

Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr. & Xmtr.
Boards & Assys. also available. Plus 10,
COR, OTMF Control Bds., Antennas,
Ouplexers, Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

For that new Machine-Spectrum now makes
3 lines of Repeaters-the world famous
Deluxe SCR1000A, the Low Cost line of
SCR77s , and the new State of the Art
Microprocessor Controlled SCR7000X line
of Repeaters which will be out very soon.
The SCR77 Repeaters maintain the quality of
design. components and const ruct ion which
have made Spectrum gear famous throughout
the world for years. However. all of the " bells &
whist les" have been eliminated-at a large
cost savings to youfThe SCR77 is a real "work
horse " basic machine designed for those who
want excellent , super-reliable perfo rmance
year after year-but no frifls!
Of course, if you do want a Full Featuredl
Super Deluxe Repeater with Full panel
metering and controls, and a complete list
of 'built-in' options, then you want our
SCR1000A or the SCR7000X.
All three available with: AutopatchlReverse
PatchlLandline Control; roocnt one Control of
various repeater functions; 'PL'; " Emerg ency
Pwr.llD": Tone & Timer Units: Sharp RX Filters;
Power Amps: etc.

--------

For the Finest in Repeaters,
Go with the Leader-

-
---";';";', ...',',..-~. ,

,- - - --• • •

1055 W. Germantown Pk, 510. Norristown, PA 19403. (215) 631·1710. TELEX: 846·211
FAX: (215) 631-5017 CIltCU!IiI OfUtAOER $.ERVIC£CA RD

Basic SCR77

Shown in coronet cabinet.

Call or write today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.S.A.P.!
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales Reps. only.

')sCI SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.



Number 2. on , our FeedbKk card

C,RCU,TS
Great Ideas From Our Readers

Have a quiCk'n'easy circuit iOea? Share it and gel a one year
subscription Of exrensco to 73! Clearty mark all entries as suome
siOns IOf Circuils 10 distinguiSh them from manuscripts. send your
entries to Circuits, 73 Magazin6. Peterborough, NH 03458.
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PORTABLE PACKET

Use your TNC with
an ICOM HT! See Fig
ure 3. Radio Shack
part numbers are: for
C I , RS 2 72·1432; for
R I , RS271-1341 .

Dick Pete~

WA1PWF
Norlolk MA

oscnor with a 10 pF 1000 VDC
mica capacitor. This capacitor,
C125, is in series with the 10 pF
variable neutralizing capacitor off
of the plate circuit.

If you need to make this modifi
cation, be sure to use a mica or
silver mica of at least 1000 VOC.
Do not substitute a different type,
because the heat in the final com
partment will change the value,
and your tubes will fail premature
ly. Also, be very careful to keep all
leads short and in exactly the
same orientation as the original
capacitor.

Before reneutra/izing, open the
variable neutralizing cap all the
way to minimum engagement,
and follow the neutralizing in
structions in the manual. While
dipping the plate, remember to
adjust the neutralizing capacitor
for equal value meter reading
peaks (lC position) on both sides
of the dip when tuning the " Plale"
control. See Figure 1.

Hank Hausmann WB8RNI
Strongsville OH

TEST FOR DIRTY BIRD

For many beginning hams, the
cost of a commercial wattmeter is
excessive. If you 're using low
power, you can make a quick and

inexpensive substi
tute with almost any
available milliamme
ter and a few inexpen
sive parts, as seen in
the diagram. If you 're
on ly i nte res ted in
maximizing output
you don 't even need
to calibrate it, but if
you can borrow some
one's Bird or equiva
lent, you can calibrate
yours for the frequen.
cy you wish to mea
sure. See Figure 2.

Wm. Bruce Cameron
Temple 'reereee FL

ICOM HT

RI.G

,..

TNC PLUG

Figure 3.
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Figure 2.

anese NEG tubes. which have
quite di fferent properties . Not
anxious to pay for additional
services of unknown complexity,
I made several con tac ts with
fellOw amateurs.

The modification was much
easier/han lexpected. See Figure
1. It consists of replacing the fixed
value 100 pF 1000 VDC mica ce-

~f fRQ" ).L)_ ~, TO LO.O
( ·t . ~' [ ~ ~. ·TRa~5" ' TT[R ----,
OR " "'LUI,,

iJ
,, 1--- ,,

~ ,0- ,
S" IEL OI ,

1 ,, ,
TO DC VOU" [T[R

R .....LToPL.[R
cccn PER "'X.'

''0
!T yP ICaU

q> ~ '"(f'PICaU

Figure 1.

person informed me, however,
that I needed to make a major
modification in order for American
tubes to perform properly and
last a long time. The radio was
originally equipped with Jap·

DAN GER \
BLASTING .~
TVRN OFF "-
Z· WAY RADIO ~

II _\-,--;~

\

n

There came a time when f
needed to replace a pair o f 6JS6C
vacuum rubes in the final amplifier
section of a FT·t01E. A sales-

FINALS REPLACEMENT
•
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Num ber25 on yourFMdl»ek card

DEALER DIRECTORY
CALIFORNIA

Burhank
New HAM store open and ready to make a DEAL.
We carry all lines, ship UPS, and are open Sunday .
A·TECH E LECT RON ICS, 1033 Holly wood
W. y, Bu rbank CA 91505: (818) 845-9203.

San Ilieao
Hard to find parts. surplus electronics. standard line
aems. Hams. hobbyiMs, induMrial professionals
from nUI5 & bolts to 1aJ;eJ' diodes... Elcctrortically
speaking. Gateway 'S got il! M· f 9·5:30 Sat. 9 -5 .
GA TEWAY ELECfRO;ort; ICS. 9222 Cbe!;apnke
[)r'h-e, San IMgo CA 92123; (6 19) 279-6802.

COLORADO

I),:o"er
Hard 10 find paris. surplus electronics , standard line
items. Hams. hobbyists. industrial professionals -e
trom nuts & bolts to laser di{x1es... Electronically
speaking. Gateway 's got it! M·F 9·5:30 Sat. 9-5 .
GATEWAY EtF.CTRO:"rj ICS, 5115~. Federal
BI\'d . 132 . Denver- CO 80221; (303) 45&-5444 .

t:nale"'..od
Rocky Mountain AmaleurlShorrwa\'e Specialists .
Tee-Tee, Yaesu. JRC·N RD, Sony. Mf J, KLM. and
other fi ne gear. New and Used. Vis.alMC. Antennas .
Books, and Discount Prices, toe! ALUED APPl.I
A:\CE & RADIO, 4253 South Broad"'a), Ena...•
"ood, CO 80110; (303) 76 1-7305.

DELAWARE

Newell-sl it'
Factory authorized dea ler! Yacsu. ICOM . Ten-Tee ,
KDK. Kenwood, AEA. Kemromcs, Santee. Full
line of accessories. No sales tax in Delaware. One
mile off 1-95 . DELAWARE AMATEUR SUP
PLY. 71 :\Iudo" Road. :'<ie" Ca.-;t1e ne 19720;
(3021 J28....n28 .

FLORIDA

sauart
Radio Shack 10 mete r ham transceiver, compule~.

scanners. and all other equipment. Nationwide . Best
prices . COTRO;ort; ICS I;ort;C •• Radio Shack flea ler.
2200 S .E. Federal Hiah",ay. Sluart, FL 34994
14«IO-8-m-3004.

IDAHO

I'nston
R~ WB7BYZ has the largest stock of amateur
gear in the lnlermou nlain West and the best ptices. .
Call me for all your ham needs . ROSS nts
TRIBUTI;ort;G. 78 S . SCale . Prrston In 83263;
(208) 852-0830.

KAS SAS

llIa"'lIlha
Large select io n of editor ' s choice PC software at
competitive prices. ISI.A:"rj D SOFTWAIU:, 5 10
OI'l1:0n a., H iawatha KS 66434; (913) 742·3630
(K5); (800) 458·2232 (US) .

WellinRlon
We have it! ASTRON . BUTTERNUT , ENCO~M .

HEATHKIT, GORDON WEST. KANTRONICS.
LASER COMPUTERS. MFJ. RADIO SHACK .
TEN·TEC. VALOR AI'o'TENNAS & more . Small
town se rv ice with discount prices . DASDYS.
124 So. Wa.\hiolllon. Wellington. KS. 67152,
(3 16) 326-6314.

,\ IISSOURI

St. Louis
Hard to find parts . surplus electronics , standard line
items. Hams. hobbyists . industrial professionals
front nuts & bolts to laser diodes... Electronically
speaking, Gateway 's got it! M -F 9- 5:30 Sal. 9- 5.
GATEWAY ELE(''TRO:''rj ICS. 8123 Pa~e 81~d . ,

St . Louis MO 6JHO; (314) 427--61 16.

SEW HAMPSHIRE

o..-ry
Serving the ham community with new and used
equipenem. We stoc k and 'IC.... ice most major lines:
AEA . Amon. B&W . Cu,hcrafl. Encomm. Hy
Gain. Hustler. lCOM. Kenwood. KLM. Larsen.
Mirage , Mosley; books . rotors . cable and coenec
tors. Business hours Mon.- Sat. 1(}-5 . ThurMtay
10- 7 . C lo sed Sun .lHolidays . RI Vt: :"rj ()t:U,
ELF.(''TROS1CS, II Londonderry Road. l)err}
NH 03038; (603)434-5371.

NEW J ERSEY

I., ndhursl
A full 'IC rv ice Ham Radio Store! Discoum sales
and serviceon most major brands. Monday to Friday
IO:OOam 10 7:00pm. Saturday 9:00am 10 3:00pm
'" mi le south of Rt. 3 . ABARIS SYSTE:\IS.
227 SlU}H'Sanl Anlllle. L,ndhursl SJ 07071;
(20 11 939-0015.

Park Rld ll:e
Bergen County ' s o ldest and only SWUAmateur
dealer . Specializing in HF receiving systems. amen
nas , haml5WL accessories , books. Kenwood. 1RC.
Yacsu. Icom. I mile from Garden State Pa rkway
bit 172 . T u-Fri 10- 5 ; Sat 10- 3 . m L n :R
SHORTWAVE, 52 Park AleOUt, Park RidJ.:e, NJ
076$6: (201) 391-7887.

NEW YORK

J a!M'Sfown
w estern NClOo' York 's fi llCSl amateUr radio Oeliler
featu ring ICOM- Lar'ICn-AEA-Hamtro nics- As-

Iron . Ne... and used ~ar. \"IfF CO U " Iu:\ ICA·
TlOxS. 915 :'<iorch :\Iain 51. , jame..to"n SY
14701, (116) 6M--6J4$.

Manhattan
Manhattan 's largest and only ham and two-way Ra
dio Store. Feat uring MOTOROLA . ICO M. KEN·
WOOD. YAESU , AEA. etc . Full stock of radios and
accessories. Oren 7 days M-F. 9- 6:30 pm ; Sat &
Sun. 10-5 pm . We ship worldwide. BARRY
ELECTRO:"rj ICS. 512 Broad\o\lI)'. Ne" York :'IlY
10012; (2121925·7000. FAX (212) 925_7001.

SORTII CARO LISA

G~nIDoro

9a.m . 10 7p.m. Closed Monday. ICOM our special 
ty-Sales & servee. "&M ELECTRO,"ICS. 3520
Rockinaham Road. G~nsbl>l'O:"C 274007; (919)
299-J.l.J7.

OHIO

Columbll-~

Cent ral Ohiu ' s full-line authorized dealer for Ken
wood . ICOM . Yaesu , Ten-Tel' , Info-Tech . Japan
Radio . AEA . Cushc raft. Hustler. and Butternut.
New and used equ ipment on display and oocranonat
in our 4OCO sq.ft . More . Large SWL departmeer.
too. U:'<i I \ 'ERSAL A:\IATEUR RA DIO, 1280
Aida uetve, Rt , no ldsbur a (Columhus) O H
43068: (614)~267.

PENS SYLVASIA

TrtlQI;C
Authorized fac10ry sales and 'IC ..... icc . KENWOOD.
ICOM. YAESU. featuring AMERITRON. B&W.
MFJ . HYGAIN. KLM . CUSHC RA FT , HUS·
TLER , KA NTRON ICS , AEA , VIBROPLEX,
HElL. C ALL BOOK . ARRL Publicat io ns . and
muc h more . ItAMTR O NIC S , I S C . , 4033
Brownsville Rl>lId , T revose PA 19647; (215) 357
1400. " AX (215) 35S-89S8. Salel O rder 14«10
426-2820.

TEXAS

DalI>._
In Dallas since 1960. We feature Kenwood. ICOM .
Yaesu , AEA . Butternut, Rohn. llmatNI publica·
tions. and a full line ot eccessores. F.etor)' aulho
rized Kenwood Serv ice Center. ELF.CTRO;ort; IC
CE''TER, I;ort; C •• 2809 Ross A,'e., Uall . , TX
7520 1; (214)969- 1936.

Hou,100
Hard to fi nd pans , surplus electronics . standard line
items. Hams, hobbyists, industrial profcssillnals
from nuts & bults 10 laser diodes.. .Electronically
speaking , Galeway ' s gOI it! M-F 9-5 :30 Sal.
9-5.G ATt:\\ 'AY EU:CTRO:"rj ICS. 9S90 wesr
park Ori"t . Hou'1on TX n063; (713) 978-6575.

Soulh",e!i4 Hou.,.hMI •
Foil line of Equipmenl and Accessories . in-house
'lCrvice , TulIS II Ten Tee Dealer! MIS510;ort;
CO:\I:\IU:'<iICATlO:'<i5, 11903 Alief-Clodine.
Suite 500, lIow;ton TX n082: (713) S79-n64 .

DEALERS
Your company name and message ca n contain up to 25 words for as lillie as $300 yearly (prepaid) . or $ 175 for s ix months (prepaid) . No ment ion o f

mai l-orde r bu s iness perm itted. Directo ry text and payment mus t reach us 60 days in advance o f publica tion. For example . advertis ing for the April
'88 issue must be in o ur hand s by Februa ry 1st. Mail 10 73 A mateur Radio. Rebecca N iemel a . WOE C enter . Pet erborough, NH 03458 .
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changes in perfo rmance are
caused by bad parts. Don't diddle
with adjustments unless and until
you are CERTAIN nothing else is
wrong!

In general, when checking any
stage, first check the output of the
transistor or IC, then check its in
cut. II they are both doing some
thing and not the SAME thing,
then look elsewhere. (Of course,
for digital gates and such, it is a bit
more complex than that, but a dig
ital gate w ith power appli ed ,
changing inputs , and no output is
probably bad.)

Whew! Now let's look at this
month's letters:

Dear Headache,

Yup , it's easy. Go to Radio
Shack and get a miniature audio
o utpu t tran s former (c atalo g
1273-1380) and a couple of 5 volt
aener diodes. Connect the 8 ohm
side of the transformer to the
speaker output 01 the rig, and
connect the diodes back to back
(in other words, in parallel but
oppos ite polari ty) across the
1000 ohm side. Then COnnect
the 1000 ohm side to the RTTY
interlace. The sensitivi ty should
go up trem endously, and it' s
cheaper and saler than lots 01
pain relievers!D1

Signed ,
Heada che #122

Dear Zapped,

You ' re right, it isn't helping
those tubes one bit . The cause is a
dirty bandswilch. Take off the bot
tom of the rig and spray the
switch's leaves with cleaner, then
rapidly rotate the switch back and
fo rth several times th rough all
pos itiOns. While you 're at it. spray
and clean the variable capacitor
behind the " plate" control the
same way . By th e way, Heath
SB-220 amps are prone to the
same problem.

Dear Kaboom ,

My RTTY interlace connects
to the speaker output of my rig.
It works , but I have to tum it up
fairly loud sometimes for good
print, and it drives me nuts! Is
there any way I can increase the
sensitivity?

Dear Kaboom,

My Yaesu FT-901 works fine
most 01the time, but it sometimes
arcs inside the output tubes upon
keydo wn , especially on 160
meters. Surely that can't be good
for the tubes. What gives?

Signed,
Zapped Again

wide voltage swings and sur
prising currents. They can get hot
and die just like stressed tran
sistors.

SmaIt-signal transistors : They
will go if over-stressed with too
much current, but they can also
die fo r no apparent reason. If
you 're doing a stage-by-stage
signal tr ace in an IF stri p not
made from ICs, for example, the
transistor in the dead stage will
nearly always be the culprit. Be
especia lly wary of FET s and
MOSFETs in receiver front ends,
as they are easily killed by atmo
spheric static pulses or nearby
transrrstters.

Rectifiers : These are pretty reu
abl e , but they can be over
stressed like any other semicon
ductor. They are easy to check
with an ohmmeter.

Crystals : They're easy to over
look, but I have seen plenty of
flaky and just plain dead ones.
They are especially suspect in os
cillators that work sometimes but
not always.

DigitallCs (such as gates and
microprocessors): TTL (74-series)
Chips die quiCkly if the supply
voltage goes much above 5 volts .
CMOS Chips are more tolerant
and reliable. When digital chips
go, the result is nearly always
an output line stuck either high
or low.

Electrolytic capacitors : These
are weird part s. They get leaky,
open, and sometimes just plain
st ra nge , even occasiona l ly
eXhibiting diode-like behavior.
When in doubt, swap in a new
part , even if it is not exactly the
same value, just to find out .

Small-signal diodes : These are
more likely to be open than short
ed . They are -easy to test with an
ohmmeter.

Resistors: In tube circuits , heat
may make resistors drift , but that
doesn't happen in low-level solid
state devi ces, and very rarely
even in output stages. If a rese
to r is bad , it will be obviously
burned or cracked, and the semi
conductor device associated with
it will invariably be shorted . If the
res i sto r looks OK, it almost
certainly is.

Ceramic capacitors: I 've only
seen one or two bad ones in my
liIe. It just doesn't happen.

Inductors : EXCludillQ high-vOlt
age transformers associated with
CRTs, they rarely go. If an induc
tor is open, look for a short circuit
pulling too much current through
it. If it is shorted, age or humidity is
the likely cause.

A lig n m e nt : N o l S udd en

S 35,00
35,00
35,00
35,00

The Tech Answer Man

Connections : A connect ion
aisn't always a component, but it
can be, in the case of switches
and relays. Bad connections are
by far the most common cause of
equ ipment failure. Solder joints
are incl uded here.

Stressed tra nsis tors : These
inc lude vo ltage regulators in
power supplies (especially), RF
and audiO output transistors, and
in general any transistors that get
warm enough to requ ire heat
sinks.

Zener diodes : By virtue 01 their
very function (voltage regulatiOn),
they hand le significan t current
and so metimes get hot. Over
time, they can go, becoming open
ci rcuits. This may result in a pow
er supply going way over its in
tended voltage, causing all kinds
of damage, especially to 5 vall dig
italiCs in other parts of the rig .

Linear ICs (such as op amps
and audio amps): These are
frequently requi red to handle

GRID DIP METERS
" Oipper"

The James Millen Grid Oip Meters. Model
I/90651-A A.C. Powered and the Model 190652
Sol id State Battery operated, are compact and
completely self-contained laboratory - serviCe
quality test equipment units. The " Oipper"'

covers the raf'lQ8 of frequencies between 1.7 MHz and 300 MHz in seven
calibrated uniform length sca les with generous overlaps plus an arbitrary
scale lor use with special appi ieati(m inductors.

1/90651 A A.C. Model with Tube $350.00
1/ 90652 Solid STale Model with Battery.......... S35O.oo

Low Frenquency Inductors tor 11 90651-A Only

11 46702 925-2000 Hz .
11 46703 500-1050 HZ .
1/46704 325- 600 HZ .
1/46705 220- 350 HZ .

MiChaelJayGeier KB1UM
7 Simpson Court
S. Burlington VT 05403

The Way It Goes

About ten years ago, when I
was a professional service techni
cian, my boss spoke the words I
will never forget: " II it works, it
breaks!" Ain't it the truth! Nothing
keep s working to-ever. In trou
bleshooting. however, I found that
parts didn't " go" randomly
some types of parts, in some
types of circuits, seemed to nearly
always be the culprits, while oth
ers could be counted on to be OK.
And I' ve come to believe that un
derstanding this phenomenon is a
great part of what separates the
expert techs from the didd lers .
(An in-depm understanding of the
circuit doesn't hurt, either!)

So, this month I'm going to
break down co mmon parts by
type, in decreasing order of likeli
hood of failure:

NumbM 32 on your FHdback u rd

ASKKABOOM

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS
16000 Series

Another member allhe " Designed lor
appl ication" series allransmitting var iable air
capacitors is the 16000series with YOltage ratings
from 3KV to 13KV in single or dual sections.
Rigid, heavy channelled aluminum end frame

and thiCk, round edge pol Ished plates. CeramiC StJpporting structure and
insulaTor, brass nickle plaTed hardWare.Constanl impedance, heavy
current, mu lt iple finger rotor contact. PriCes range between $50 and $80
each. Other styles and ceceeuences are also available.

'lOUR INOUIRIES ON OTHER JAMES MILLEN PRODUCTS ARE WELCOMED



Continued on page 93

PacketCluster

PCBS is limited to a maxi
mum of 26 users at a given
time, a limit imposed by the
TNC. Also, distant stations
may have to use more than
one digipeater to access the

the last five OX report s from
Montserrat, including call sign,
frequency, date and time, and log
ging station.

In addi tion to this OX spotting
function, PCBS will provide beam
headings for any country, give to
day's sunrise and sunset times
lor any country, and even predict
the Maximum Usable Frequency
(MUF) for a given path! Users can
also enter and access VVWV prop
agation data. Finally, PCBS con
tains regular packet bulletin board
features, including the ability to
talk to any connected station di
rectly, and to store and retrieve
mail, messages and OX bulletins,
such as the contents of W1AW's
OX bulletin.

This sophisticated software
asks for the operator'S name and
location, then the data is acces

sible by any local user. Hear a
callsign and want to know the
operator's name and town?
Type SHOW/USER (C all ·
sign) and PCBS will tell you .
Another innovative feature is
the EXCLUDE function, which is
very useful for contesters in
the single-operator category.
Because of some controver
sy over single-operator status
for stations using OX spotting
nets (they are not single oper
ator, and are automatically
reclassified as mum-operator
ent ries), PCBS 's EXCLUDE

function can prevent the flow
of OX information to a given
station. That station can con
tinue to feed OXspots into the
system, to help those opera
tors entering the contest in a
multi-operator category, but
the single operator does not
receive any information back.
And th is EXCLUDE function is
controlled by the system op
erator, not the individual con
tester, eliminating violations
of the honor system.

The node operator (" sysop"
in packet lingo) can add spe
cialized data bases to the
software, such as names and
contest scores of local club
members, obtest ' lists, OX
news filed by prefix, and
whatever else would be use
ful for club members.

K6Y K

< WA9WYB>
< WA9WYB>
< ~A9WYB>

<WA9 WYB>
<WA9WYB~

<WN6W~

< " 06PY>
<"06PY>

< WN6Ih
<K06PY~

<K6PBT>
<W60AT~

< WSOAT>
<WA9~YB>

<K6PBT~

<K2lTG>
< NSSKF>
<K06PY>
< NSSKF>
< "SPliT>
< N6SKF>
< X2ITG>

< WJSO>
< HC?K>
<NSJV>
< NJSO>

<KJSLO>
< NSJV>
<NSJV>

<N6S KF>
<K5AYA~15~

<"6PBT>
< XD6PY~

<WIl6HAN~

<N6JV~

(K6TIIB )

WA SJ CD- 1 5

28550 up

" a r e n

Call i nq CQ USA

SA NANDRES

New vorl<.

qood siq.

QS X 28553
l i s t e n i n g

ROEL

(KJ6FO)

( WA60ECj

W6XB

nected to the system . If their
equipment permits, users can set
a bell to ring when the spot comes
in. On a busy evening, the bell will
ring continuously.

Even better, the ce ntral station
node stores each OX spot indefi
nit e ly . This means a station
doesn't need to be connected to
the system at all times. A Dxer
can log into the system and ask
for the last 5 OX announcements
(or any number 01 OX spots, for
that matter). The individual Dxer
can also specify a particular band ,
and get only those reports from
that band. Want to know what's
been on 160 meters the past
week? Type SHOW/OX/24 160
for the last 24 OX spots on Top
Band! OXers can even specify a
part icu lar country in their re
quest: SHOW/OX VP2M will give

15122
1 5 1 0 Z
go9Z
14 5 12
0633Z

030n
02382
02262
02242
0224Z
02202
02162
00352
00052
23532
23<72
22372
21462
21142
21I:lZ
20562
2051Z
20352
18552
18412

WA7C -6

K forecast
5 low-moderate/active
1 Low/Unsettl e d
4 Low/Unsetctled
4 low/unsetctled
1 Low/Unsettled
] Low/Unsettled
I Low . Qu i e t
1 Low, Quiet
2 Low- Hod/Quie t-Unset
2 Low- Hod/Q-unsettled

(W6LEH)

(WG61!-1)

( "SLLK)
WII6JXU

( W6 0 AT )

1 1 - Oc t - 1 9 8 8
11-0ct-1988
11-0ct-1988
11-0<:10-1988
1 1 -oct -1988

W6GO

10-Oct-1988
10_Oct~1988

10-Oct-1988
10-Oct-198B
10-Oct-1988
10-Oct-198B
10-Oct-19~8

10_Oct_1988
10-Oct-1988

9 -0ct-1988
9_0ct_I988
9-0ct-1988
9 -0ct-1988
9-0ct-1988
9-0ct-198~

9-0ct-1988
9 -Oct-198~

9-0ct-1988
9-0ct-1988
9-0ct-1988

51'1 "
179 46
1 76 16
174 7
174 -,
174 7
174 ?
181 -,
181 7
181 ?
181 7

node:

Figure f . The results of typing "SHIOXI20 10. "
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"'oo

""c i
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i a

1JB4I1RC
ON4VN
UA6LBlI
VU20NL
HKOEOU

i c
YCOIICA
IIUIOJ
BY IIAC
YCOIICA
IIL90B
II L9 0 B
3D2YL
XX SBU
PUILIU
BY 4RB
XDJ P/ " !! 2
4U4JUN
OA42V
CU2BU
J\.X4AIIX
2YOTT
ZYOTT
WY 5L/XI/ J
51/3RII
GUOfYR

Number 31 on your Feedback cud

PacketCluster Configu ration :

Pa c k e tCl uster node:
( WA6A LZ) " SS I K

PacketCluste r node:

packetClu9t e r nod e : (KN6J)
~OYK ( WA9WYB) N6JL

PacketCluster node :
I KSPBT ) ( ~G6P)

act frequency, time and date, Ihe
call of the station making the an
nouncement, and a short note.
The note might be QSl informa
tion, operator name, listening fre
quency, etc.

Any user of the system can en
ter a OX spot by simply typing in
the OX station's causicn and fre
quency (and note, if any) into his
or her terminal: OXNP2Ml28495
QSl K1RH. The central computer
logs and acknowledges the spot,
adds the current lime, date, and
call of the spotting station, and im
mediately forwards the informa
tion to every other station con-

packetclust e r
W06CJB

Hams Around the World

SH/IlWV/10
Date

II-Oct-1988
10-Oct-1988

9 -0ct-I966
9-0ct-1988
9-0ct-19118
e-oce-ueea
8-0ct-1988
a-Oc t-1988
7-0ct- 1988
7-0ct-1988

5H/ OX
21291.8
21246
21235
14182
1 4164 . 5

SH/DX/2D
2~5l0

2~525

28n4 .~

2~509.6

28450.3
2~450

2~H9.9

2~60J9

2~026.1

2~OH

28492.~

2~502.2

28024
28007.6
28456
28 522. 4
28522.3
28487.8
28509 .0
28039

Figure 2. The PacketCluster Configuration display, showing both the nodes and
the stations connected to same.

Figure 3. The results of the command "SHIWWV110, " and of SHIOX (the last five
spots, regardless of band).

Ox
Chad Harris VP2ML
PO Box 488 1
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Packet OX Spotting Networks

What does VHF FM packet ra
dio have to do with OX? Every
thing, thanks to the innovative OX
spotting software from Pavillion
Software (PO Box 803, Hudson,
MA 01749).

Dick Newell AK1A, who devel 
oped the software, has produced
two different versions: one for
small, local networks , and an
other for large networks capable
of handling hundreds of DXers
simultaneously, over thou
sands of square miles. These
Packetciuster packages add
a new dimension to tracking
DX.

Packet Conference
Bulletin Board

The stand-alone version,
Packet Conference Bulletin
Board (PCBS) , runs on an
IBM PC/Xl or compatible
computer, with a hard disk
drive. This node, or central
station, also needs a Kan
Ironies KPC-2 terminal node
controller (TNC) and a VHF
FM transceiver, plus antenna,
coax , etc ., and a copy of the
software. Most PCBS sys
tems operate on 2 meters.
The hardware commitment
for the node is substantial-at
least $1 000 when starting
from scratch . A local OX club
maybe able 10 find used radio
gear, however, and also bor
row a computer that would
otherwise be idle, such as
during non-business hours.

Fortunately, the individual
OXer needs only a minimal
packet system consisting of a
suitable VHF FM radio, any
model TNC, and a te rminal, 10
get the system up and run
ning . O lder , c rystal-c on
trolled FM rigs, and inexpen
si ve , surplus computer
terminals are easy to find at
hamfests. and the cost of a
new TNC has dropped to only
about a hundred dollars.

What does PCBS do for the
OXer? A lot! The main func
tion of the software is to store.
organize, and disseminate
detailed reports of OX ste
l ions, including callsign , ex-
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AERIAL VIEW

//. •) !>Oil. (0,0 '

if you run the radials horizontally,
however, you may feed the anten
na directly with 500 coax and still
not cause a serious mismatch.
You could atso feed the antenna
through a v. -wavelength trans
termer of 750 coax to improve the
match to SOO coax.

Summing Up

These are some ideas for get
ting an antenna onto 17 meters.
You may want to get an antenna
up now and listen on 17 meters
to see who is operating there.
Remember, of course , not to
tra nsmit on that band until specif..
cally authorized to do so, even if
yo u hear f ore ign amateurs
operating there (so me fore ign
governments already allOw their
hams to use the band).

See you on 17'81

r
'2" " ..

I
~

Figure 1. End-fed random length wire.

Figure 2. Open-wire, center-fed dipole. Mini
mum dipole length will vary with the lowest
frequency. For operating at 3.5 MHz and
higher frequencies, the dipole should be at
least 66 feel long.

~
......( ..

'''''SCEwE"'

FIf}ure 3. Coax-fed dipole for 18.1 MHz
operation.

Flflure 4. Ground plane anrenna. The 4 radi
als are each 13' " . long. For improved
match to 500 coax, the radials may be an
gled downward. Insulate the ends from
ground.
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rive at a fairly low angle of radia
tion. By the same logic , " force
feed ing" your Iow-band vert ical to
allOw operation on the higher HF
bands will probably not yield good
results.

The Dipole

White many 01 us enjoy the ben
efits of yagis or other gain-produc
ing antennas when operating on
the 20, 15 and 10 meter bands, a
simple dipole (Figure 3) can be a
good alternative when moving to a
new band. When US hams finally
get onto 17 meters, most will be
using compromise antennas and
few will have beams. II you have
only a dipole, you won't be at a
serious disadvantage compared
to the rest of the stations operat
ing on that band. In fact, more
than a lew DXCCs have been
earned even on 20 me-
ters by stat ions using
no more than a dipole.
For best results, the an
tenna should be mount
ed at least 'h · wave
length (roughly 30 feet
for 18 M Hz) abov e
ground to ach ieve a
reaso nably low angle of
radiation . You may feed
the dipole directfy with
500 coax, or you can
install a 1:1 balun at the
leedpoint, if you desire.
An alternative to the
balun is toccu a few feet
of the leedline into a cir
cle 4- 6 inches in diame
ter at the antenna . Five
turns should do. This
serves as an RF choke
and thereby reduces
the odds of unwanted
RF currents flowing on
the outside of the coax.

The Ground Plane

Another old standby
on the higher HF bands
is the ground plane an
tenna (Figure 4). This
antenna provides om
nidirectional coverage
and , when moun ted
well above ground , a
low angle of radiation.
For 18.1 MHz the vert i
cal portion of the anten
na should be 12' 11·
long. You can make the
radials (usually four)
5% longer. II you bring
the rad ials 011 at a
down-sloping angle ,
say 45 degrees , the
feedpoint impedance of
the antenna rises to ap
proximately SOO. Even

Antenna News

th is type of antenna are end-fed
wires (Figure 1) and open-wire,
center-led dipoles (Figure 2). Both
of these, when used with an an
tenna tuner, gives good mul liband
performance . Unlike the coax-fed
dipole operating far from reso
nance , a dipole led with open-wire
line can be quite efficient. The
losses associated with a high
SWR and open-wire line are typi
cally much less than they are with
coax operatin g under the same
conditions. This means that the
open-wire, center-fed dipole you
may have been using on the 80
and 40 meter bands will also work
well on 17 meters by merely retun
ing your transmatch. If the anten
na is over 26 feet long, it will even
show some gain at 18 MHz. If you
want to operate on all or many HF
bands, but you have limited space
fo r antenna s, the cente r-fed
d ipole deserves serious consider
ation.

End-led antennas, including dj..
rectly-fed antennas may g ive a
good account of themselves in
multiband use, although my expe
rience with them is that they com
monty prcouce only mediocre re
sults. Moving to 18.1 MHz with
such an antenna requires only the
retuning of the matching network.
If RF leedback should arise (a
common malady associated with
end-fed antennas), you can cure it
by improving the grounding. At
tach a v. -wavelength long wire
(about 13 feet for the 17 meter
band) to the transmitter to serve
as an artificial ground. This caus
es a lOw impedance condition at
the transmitter, so any RF feed
back problems shou ld disappear.
Do not attach this art ificial ground
wire to actual ground; just run it
around the shack or hang it out
the window above the earth . At
taching it to another grounded
wire will upset its quarter-wave
resonance and nullity its benen
ctar effect.

Another problem that arises
with end-fed antennas, which are
relat ively long for the band you
select, is d irect ivity off the end of
the antenna. That may be fine il
the antenna is horizontal, but if a
substantial portion 01the antenna
is vertical , much of the radiated
signal maybe wasted . This will be
part icularly true when you're op
erating at a frequency as high as
18 MHz, where most signals ar-

Simple An tennas for 17m

In 1979 the World Adm inistra
tive Radio Conference (WARC)
promised amateurs access to
three new HF frequency bands.
They were in the neighborhood 01
10 .1 ,18.1, and 24.9 MHz, com
monly known as the 30, 17, and 12
meter bands. US hams gained
access to the 30 meter band in
October 1982, and in 1985 were
allowed to move onto the 24 MHz
band.

The FCC has withheld the 18
MHz band from us lor nearly ten
years, but we may very welt be
allowed to operate on that band by
the middle 011989. Conditions on
the HF bands have improved con
siderably from what they were a
couple 01 years ago. The 18 MHz
band shou ld provide many inter
esling openings, plus the thrill 01
operating on a new band . But,
while many of us own transceivers
that will be ready to go when the
FCC l inally opens 17 meters. few
of us have antennas lor that band .
Now is the time to start consider
ing what sort 01 antenna you will
be using when the first US ama
teur signals appear in th e 18.1
MHz band .

All-Band Antennas

If you enJOy operating on all the
HF bands, but have room for only
one antenna, you may already be
using a mulnband wire antenna.
The most common examples of

Arliss Thompson W7XU
RR3 Box 224
Sioux Falls, 50 57106

Make Do?

Perhaps the easiest solution is
to use an existing antenna de
signed for another band . Whether
or not this gives good results
varies with each individual instal
lation, but in general a coax-fed
d ipole cut lor another band will not
be a good performer on 17 me
lers. Even if you use an antenna
tuner to provide a rea sonable
match between the tran sceiver
and th e teecnne. the resultant
high SWR on the coax will be as
soc iated with high feedhne losses.
If you're using a coax feedl ine, a
high SWR will also dictate low
power. In encrt. whi le you might
be able to squeak a few contacts
out 01 such a setup, it would be tar
Irom ideal.



CIRCLE 20 4 ON REAMR SlERV1C£ CAItO

a 40-foot control cable . Price ,
$159.95, plus $4.95 StH . For for
eign orders, add $17 for Shipping.
Special free bonus: Azimuth Dual
Zone 24-hour steucnrr raver
Clock ($29.95 value). Contact Az
imuth Weather$tar. Dept. 73,
11845 W . Olympic Blvd., Suite
1100, Los Angeles CA 90064. In
formation. 213-473-1332. Credit
card orders, caf/ 800-882-7388.

inspire and challenge her sixth,
seventh, and eighth grade stu
dents to enrich their knowledge of
electronics, science, math, com
munications, geography, and oth
er cultures.

C aro le WB 2MGP ha s now
packaged her expertise in Intro
duction to Amateur Radio . The
package includes a Complete Irl
structor's Manual with twenty-six
lesson plans : an audio cassette
for code pract ice; a code pract ice
oscillator; a free videotape illus
trating classroom instruction us
ing this curriculum; and access to
Ham Radio Hotline for customer
support in using her package. The
enti re package is $99.95. Ext ra
Space Code cassettes are $6.95
each , and the Coda Kay 1000
alone is $19 .95 . Quantity dis
counts. Media Mentors, Inc., PO
Box 131646, Staten Island NY
1031J4)006. 71~9~'4 '6.

features 0.05% DC volt accuracy,
integrated c ircu it electronics ,
solid-state LCD display, and push
bullon switch selection. All VOM
functions, plus the versatile diode
test and high-low ohm test func
tions, are included as standard .
Each range has lult autl>polarity
operation and overrange indica
tion . It uses the dual-slope inte
gration measurement technique
to insure noise-free mea su re
ments. The Digital Multimeter
comes with operator's manual,
lest leads, and battery pack for
$250. Elenco Electron ics, Inc.,
150 West Carpenter Avenue.
Wheeling IL 60090. 312-5 41
3800, FAX: 312-520-0085.

CIRCLE 205 ON RUDER SERVICE C,r,RD

Media Mentor,lnc.

Carole Perry WB2MGP, creator
of Media Mentor, Inc., has taugh t
ham radio to hundreds of young
people in the past eight years .
She has used amateur radio to

AZIMUTH

Azimuth's WeatherStar Model
TWA-3 by Digitar lets you monitor
important local weather ccncr
tions affecting your antenna sys
tem and shack . The TWR·3' s
stand-alone computer with ~ 

LCD readout givesyou wind direc
tion (2- or lD-degree increments)
and wind speed . It records high
wind gusts, external temperature,
wind chill, low and high tempera
tures, daily and yearly rainfa ll with
optional self-dumping rain collec
tor ($49.95). Scan Mode lets you
see the data in any sequence. Lab
accuracy is plus or minus 1% .
Operates on three AAA batteries:
AC adapter optional. NiCad Bat
tery Pack and desk stand avail
able,

The portable WeatherStar Mod
el TWR-3 comes with wind vane,
high-impact anemometer, UV re
sistant plastic, computer unit , and

C1R'Ct.E 20:1 ON RUDER SERVlCIE C,r,RO

ELENCO ELECTRONICS, INC.
New from Elenco is a versatile

4Y.! digit portable instrument suit
ab le lor genera l e lectron ics
maintenance, production, and re
search. The Digital Bench Mulli
meter Model M-4500 has a buil t-in
battery pack which provides 6,000
hours of continuous operation. It

Arles-1"'Correctlon
Please nole thaI the price of the

prodvcr of the Month in the Jenu
ary issue 0'73. Aries-1," .. lerminal
end COIltesr program. was inoor
reef The corea price is $89.95.
Myapologies 10Ashion ITC.-L.R.

CIRCI.I 202 ON READER SERVICE C,r,RO

tures. Its multi-tasking software is
wrillen in 'C' and assembly tan
guage. To use CRIS 6000, you
need an IBM or compatible, with a
serial port and at least256K mem
ory; a CRT, DOS 2.11 or later, and
optional printer. Price , $349.95.
Contact EEB, 516 Mill St. NE, Vi
enna VA 22180. 703-938-3350.
FAX: 703-938-6911 . Orders: 8DO
368-3270.

Number 30 on you, Feedbac kc.rd

NEW PRODUCTS

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
PacComm TRANSCEIVER REMOTE CONTROLLER

The Model RCH·1000, PacComm's Transceiver Remote Con
troller, has a remote conrrot head (2.25-x7.3S-x1-), speaker
enclosure, transceiver interlace box , and interconnecting ca
bles. The remote head has luning and volume control, LCD
freque ncy display, 100 memories, 15 other parameters. and a
12-key lunction keypad.

The unit's software supports all popular transceivers . The
Model RCH·l 000 provides mode change, memory selection and
update, and A and B VFOs, including spl its.

Accessories include: fixed-site installation kit; mobile instatle
non kit marine installation kit; and non-standard interconnection
cable lengthS_Suggested retail price,$395. For more inlormation
about the leatures and specilications 01 the Model RCH-l000,
contact PacComm in Tampa, Florida, at 813-874-2980.

CIRCLE 20 1 ON READER SERVICE c ,r,RO

Compiled by Linda Reneau

EEB

EEB's portable Computer/Ra
dio mrertece System, CAIS 6000,
operates a variety of radios and
greally simplifies radio operation.
Hardware consists of an interlace
box with cabling to the computer's
serial port and the radio . Aead up
to 800 memory channels , edit
AAM channels with built-in editor ,
write AAM channels to disk or ra
dio memory, set mode and Ire-
quency to current RAM with a sin
gle keystroke. You can scan, and
use four step sizes. You can log
data quickly. The CAIS 6000 re
quires a few rnA at 12 V DC.

CAIS software will be updated
to support new radios and rea-
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VHF TO MICROWAVE: GaAsFETs,
MMICs , t ransistors , etc . SASE ;
W A 3 1AC , 7148 Montague St. ,
Philadelphia PA 19135. BNBnl

WANTED: Sunair GCU-910A or GCU
935 Antenna Coupler. Ray Dunham,
1030 Hillside Ave., Pacinc Grove CA
93950. BNB790

HAM LOG COMPUTER PROGRAM
FUll features. 17 modules. AutO-logs,
7-band WAS/DXCC. Apple $19 .95.
IBM, CP/M, KAYPRO, TANDY, CR8
$24.95. 73-KA1AWH, PB 2015, Pea
body MA 01960. BNB775

ELECTRON TUBES: All types e sizes.
Transmitting Receiving, Microwave . .
Large inventory "" same day shipping.
Ask about our 3-5OOZ special. Daify
Electronics, PO Bo~ 5029 Compton,
CA 90224. 800-346-6667. BNB792

KENWOOD 4308 OWNERS I Stop
Scan stops the scanner on busy fre
quencies resumes scanning automati
cally alter an adjustable 1-10 second
delay. SASE for 1989 catalog. $19.95
kit. $29 .95 assembled. $3.50 shipping.
JABCO ELECTRONICS, Rl Box 386.
Ale~andria, IN 46001 . BNB794

appreciated and acknowledged with a
rece ipt lor your tax-deductible ccntn
bution. We sponsor the " Classroom
Net" on 7.238 al1200 UTC daily and
encourage your OSL for our weekly
award . Please write us at: PO Box
1052, New York NY 10002, or call our
round-the-clock holline: (516) 674·
4072. Thanksl BNB762

COMPUTER CODE COURSE. Apple II
+/cfe/GS. C-64 /128 . 37 Modes ,
Graphics, 1-100 WPM, menus, pro
poruonal spacing . variable frequency,
more ($29.95). With worcprocesecr
($39.95). Manual ($10). Check/MO.
LARESCO, POB 2018·ST, Calumet
City IL 60409. 1-31 2-89 1-32 79 .
BNB764

VOICEGATE communications noise
reduction with euctc squelch , noise re
duction, VOX cassette recorder con
trol , 3 adjustable audio filters , & morel
SASE for 1989 catalog. $3.50 for demo
tape. $109 .95 complete (till 1/1/89).

- - -- ----- - ---- ,
Barter 'N' Buy advert ising must pertain to ham radio products or services.
D lnd lv id ual (noncommerc ial) •••• .. . ..•.•... . . . . .•••• 50c per word I
D Comm. rCial . • • • •.... • • • • • •.... •.. . • • • •..... • • • • $1.50perword
Prepayment required. Counl only the words in Ihe sea. Your address is I
free. 73 cannot verify advertising claims and cannot be held responsible
for claims made by the advertiser. Liability will be limited to making any I
necessary corrections in the next available issue. Please print clearly or
type (double-spaced). I
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I

I
I
I
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No discounts or commissions are available. Copy must be received in
Peterborough by the first 01the second month preceding the cover date.
Make checks payable to 73 Magaline and send to: Rebecca Niemela,
Barter 'N' Buy , 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Petarborough NH 03458.

WE CLOSE AT 2:00 P.M. MONDAYS
& ALL DAY SATURDAY. ROSS DIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 78 SOUTH
STATE, P.O. BOX 234H, PRESTON 10

83263: 208-852·0830. BNB709

HAM RADIO REPAIR, all makes, moe
ere . Experienced reliable service
Robert Half Electronics, Box 280363,
San Francisco, CA 941 28-0363; 408
729-8200. BNB751

$$$$S SUPER SAVINGS $$$$$ on
electron ic parts. components, sup
plies , and computer accessories. Free
4D-page catalog lor Self Addressed &
Stamped Envelope. Get on our mailing
list. BCD ELECTRO, P.O. Bo~ 830119,
Richardson TX 75083 or call 214-343
1770. BNB749

$50 PACKET DlGICOM >64-soft·
ware based PACKET system for Com
modore 54. Software is public domain
and requires a modem for the C-64
which is provided by our kit. Board
plugs directly into cassette port or re
mote mounted via cable, both connec
tors inCluded. Watchdog timer, reed re
lay PIT and PIT inversion opt ions
included. Power derived trom comput
er. Uses 7910 chip - no alignment re
quired. Swilch anows HF or VHF oper
ation . Order KIT#154 for $49.95 or
ASSEMBLY#154 for $79.95, both in
clude FREE DISC. Add $2.50 S&H per
order. A & A Engineering, 2521 W. La
Palma, #K, Anahe im CA 92801; 714
952-2114 . MC or VISA accepted .
BNB732

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS. In
our 271h year. Buy, Swap, $elf ham
radio gear. Published twice a month .
Ads quickly circulate-no long wait lor
results. Send #10 SASE for sample
copy. $13 lor one year (24 issues).
P.O.B. 2057, Glen Ellyn , IL 60138
2057. BNB741

WANTED: Ham Equipment and other
property. The radio club of Junior High
School 22 NYC, Inc.. is a ron-pront
organization , granted 501(C}(3) status
by the rRS, incorporated with the goal
01 using the theme 01 ham radio to Iur
ther and enhance the education of
young people. Your property donat ion
or financial support would be greatly

r
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Number 26 on yo ur Feedback card

'N' BUY

pair Inserts: ICOM: BP2ICM2 $18.95.
BP3ICM3 $1 6.95, BP5/CM5 $24.95,
BP7fBP8 $29.95 , Kenwood: PB21
$13.95, PB24 $21.95, PB25/25H/26
$25.95, Azden: 300 $21 .95, Std: C118
$25.95, Santec: KTBP $16.95, Tempo
S1I270 $23.95, Sl,2,4,5) 45O $23.95,
S15 $24 .95, Yaesu : FNB9 $15.95 ,
FNB4/4A $ 33. 9 5, TenTec 2 59 1
$24.95, Eagle Pitcher: "Porta-Pac"
12V/5AH r, with charger $39.95, Re
bu ilding: Add $4 to insert cost for facto
ry installation, or send pack lor quote.
2MTR 518Wv TelescopiclBNC $18.95.
HT Ducks/BNC $8.95, Mobile & Base
Antennas . SASE-catalog. PA add
6% . Add $3 Shipping/order. Visa-M/C
add $210rder. Phone : (814) 623-7000.
CUNARD ASSOCIATES, Dept. 7, R.D.
6 Box 104, Bedford PA 15522. BNB628

ROS S S$$$ NEW February SPE
CIALS : KENW OOD TM -221A ,
$389.90; TS-440SfWAT, $1229 .90;
TM ·72 1A , $624 .90 ; TW-4100A ,
$469.90; TM-721A, $619.90; TH·215A,
$32990; ROBOT 450C , $664.99 ;
800H, $329.99; 1200c, $1139.90; AL
LIANCE HD-73, 109.50; AEA PK·232,
$287.50; BT-1 , $79.90; MP-20, $89.99;
ICOM IC·27A, $334.99; IC-28HIWHM
14 $426.99; IC-32ooA, $497 .99; IC·
735. $939.90; IC-781 , $5539.90: vee
su FT·109 RH , $276.99 : FT·727R ,
$339 .90; FT-411RH , $349 .90: MFJ
989B, $27990; 94g..C, $119.90. ALL
L.T.O. (Limited Time OHer) LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED??
CALL OR WRITE. Over 8780 ham
related items in stock for immediate
shipment. Mention ad. Prices cash,
F.O.B . PRESTON . WE CLOSE AT
2:00P.M. MONDAYS &ALL DAYSAT
URDAY. ROSS DISTRIBUTING COM
PANY, 78 SOUTH STATE, (P.O. Box
234H), PRESTON 10 83263. 208-852·
0830. BNB654

CODE PROGRAM for IBM PC. New.
Twice features & half price most pro
grams! Best value. $12. Moneyback
guarantee. Free details: SASE. Bahr,
Depf 73·2, 2535 Marietta, Palmbay FL
32905. BNB691

CHA SSIS AND CABINET KITS SASE;
K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove Road,
Dover PA 17315. BNB698

ROSS SSSS USED February SPE·
CIALS: KENWOOD TR -3600A/TU
35B , $279.90 ; TH·415A, $269.90 ;
VFO-820, $159.90; PS-30 , $134.90;
COLLINS KWM-2 , $499 .90; 30L-l ,
$795.00; 3128-4. $259.90; 'COM IC
471H, $799.90; IC·3PA, $39.90; PS
20, $158.90; IC-215. $99.90; TEN-TEC
TRITON IV, $339.90; 262G, $85.00;
252MO, $99.90: ROBOT 70, $99.90;
80, $90.90; 400, $299.90. LOOKING
FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED??
CALL OR WRITE, WE HAVE OVER
315 USED ITEMS in stock. MENTION
AD. PRICES CASH, FOB PRESTON ,

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE SUo
PEREASY. Sublim inal cassette. $1 0.
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amaz ing new supereasy technique.
$10. Both $17. Moneyback guarantee.
Free catalog: SASE. Bahr, Dept 73-2,
2535 Marietta. Palmbay FL 32905.
BNB531

aSLCARDS- Look good with lop quah
ty printing. Choose standard des igns
or fully customized cards, Belter cards
mean more retu rns to you . Free
brochure, samples. Stamps appreciat
ed, Chesler QSl s , Dept A, 31 0 Com
merc ial, Emporia KS 66801. BNB434

COMMODORE and AMIG A CHIPS.
Direct distr ibutor, guaranteed fresh.
(E ,g " 651 0-$11.55 . 6526- $1 2.50,
65 67 - $ 16. 95, 82 S 100IP LA
$13.25).. .COMMODORE REPAIRS.
Low cost, fast turnaround, $49.95 plus
UPS..: ·THE COMMODORE DIAG
NOSTICIAN. " An invaluable double
sided laminated guide for fixing your
C54/1541 drive. It diagnoses 72 vari
ables and tens you what chips are
faulty. $7.95.••VISN MC...Kasara Mi
crcs vstems. toc.. 24 West St reet ,
Spring Varrey NY 10977. Cell ton free
1-800-248·2983 or 914-362·3131.
BNB529

THE DX 'ERS MA GAZINE Up-to-date,
informative, interesting. Compiled and
edited by Gus Brow ning W4BPD, OX
ec Honor Roll Certificate 2-4. Send
lor 'ree sample and subscription infor
mation today. PO Drawer OX, Cordova
SC 29039. BNB261

QSl.s TO ORDER. Variety of styles,
colors, card stock. W4BPD O$L$, PO
Dr awer OX, Cordova SC 29 039 .
BNB260

S8-220 OWNERSI-Enhance perfor
mance-add new featuras . 17step-by
step mods which include: tuned-input
6- and teo-meter operation, neevy-du
ty power supply mods, full aSK opera
tion, scnc-etete eres control, and many
more. Source 01 parts included. One
time 50% rebate for new mods submit
ted and two free updates. 10 pages of
tech info on the 3-5OOZ. Order today
$10 par copy plus $1 postage. SASE
for info. Bob Kozlarek WA2Sao, 69
Memor ial Place, Elmwood Park NJ
07407. BNB581

WRI TT EN EXAM S SUPEREA SY.
Memory aids from psychologisUengi
neercut studytime 50%. Novice, Tech,
Gen: $7 each. Advanced, Extra: $1 2
each. Moneyback guarantee. Bahr,
Dept 73-2, 2535 Marietta, Palmbay FL
32905. BNB624

COMMUNIC ATIONS BATTERIES
NiCd Packs/Inserts/Rebuilding. Clone
Packs W/case/plugs: Yaesu FNB2 I
Wil son BP4 $22 .95, Santec 1421
1200(3 pin) $23.95, ICOM BP5 $46.95,
Commercial Packs: Call . Battery Re-
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INEXPENSIVE SLOW SCAN SEE
WHAT YOU HAVE MISSED! Either
IBM PCIXT/AT or Commodore 641128
version only $39,95' Receives all p0pu

lar SSTV modes, including 36 second
color ROBOT, in 8 gray levels. Save
images 10 disk. Commodore version al
so transmits black and .....hite pictures.
IBM version is receive only (requires
CGA Capability). Inclu des disk eon
ware, documentelion, pretinned and
drilled PC board for easy assembly.
Uses common, Iow-cosl pans. Specify
computer type . SASE lot informalion.
Order Irom KINNEY SOFTWARE ,
DEPT. 73SSTV , 974 HODSDON
ROAD. POWNAL ME 04069. BNB&W

MOBILE ENTHUSIASTS : Fi nally
there's a club for you. Unique awards
program, newsletter geared to more et
fective and enjoyable mobile opera,
lion. Become a cnenermember/or $12
US or send business SASE for info 10

HAMS ON WHEELS, 782 Notre Dame,
Grosse Poinle MI48230. BNB838

INEXPENSIVE VIDEO DIGITIZER
" THE IM ....GE-IZER.. from KINNEY
SOFTW....RE. See 73 Oct . 1988 page
10 lot delails. Capture AS170 TV video
(VCR or TV camera) to Commodore
64/128 or IBM PC. Save images lodisk
files _ IBM PCIXT 4.n MHz vers ion
requires CGA capebility-$59.95.
Co mmodore va rsion-$39.95. tn
cludes disk ecnwere. documentalion.
pretinned and drilled PC board for easy
assambly. Uses common, low-cost
parts. Please specify computer type
when ordering. SASE for information:
KINNEY SOFTWAAE DEPT. 73V. 974
HODSDON ROAD , POWNAL ME
04069. BNB839

A..lGA. AUTHORIZED DEALER low
est prices natior1wide. Call lot specials
on the Amiga A-5OO. Save big on all
....miga prices. Cotronlcs Inc., Amlg.
Authorized De.ler, 2200 S.E. Federal
Highway, Sluan FL 34994. Order lol l
tree 1-800-a48-3004. BNB843

RADIO SHACK DEALER Lowest
prices nationwide. Pro-2004 $399.95,
RS 10M rig$2S04.95 HTX-100. Save big
on all RS prices. Scanners. CB, cern
puters . ShortWave. AnIS.• etc. Call lor
specials.Cotronlcllnc. , Radio Sn.ck
De.IM, 2200 S,E. Federal Highway,
Stuart FL 34994. Order toll tree 1-800
848-3004. BNB842

one you'va wanted, as leatured in Aug
'as Popular Science , prcvoes more
than 20 lunctions, including baromet
ric pressure.Complele syslem current
ly retails fo r S389. DISTRIBUTOR
CLOSE OUT price (Ie..R8ln G8uge).
onty $169. Includes ful l service and
original warranty. Salislac1lon guaran
teed. VISA, Masler Card eccecteo.
Hurry, call now for deteils and rmrnecs
ale delivery. 201-531-4$15. BNB837

"AGAZINES WANTED: " Microwave
Systems News" (MSN), " RF Design ,"
" PCIM (Power Conversion & Intelli
gent Molion):' and " OEX" (1980
presenl). Call collect 519-742-4594
(Onlario) after 6 PM Easlern lime.
BNB841

For information on
Heath's complete
line o f amateur radio
produce, c all

I ·M()O·4 4 ·II EAlll
for your FREE
Hea thkit- catalog.

FORMER: 44OOVICT, 235mA, 3SOOVf
CT,275mA, 1201220V Prj. $75188. Gi
ani Powerslat 220Vf28A 0-280V
7.81<\1A $145. Also 120V/4t;JA unit . 4MU
4Kv Caps , $18/ea. UTC swinging
chokes , 5-25Hy $25. Mercury relays ,
more heavy dUty PS components on
Ust lot SASE Also Tektronix p1U(tin
uoits: 1A1 , M, Type-82. Exc, $75fea.
J o se ph Cohen , 200 Woodside .
Winthrop MA 02152. 617-846-6312 .
BNB833

FOR SALE_ Browning Golden Eagle
Mark IV AM!SSB cit izen's band receiv
er , Superb perlormance-Iube-type
double conversion, low noise. two tun
able bands or cryslal conecnec. Use
on CB, retune for 10 meters, or use as
tunable IF lor 2 meter, eatemte or mi·
crowave receiver. Missing lop cover,
otherwise complete and working, with
schemahc . $100,00 . WB20LL, 65
Atherton Avenue. Nashua NH 03060.
603-889-1067. BNB836

ELECTRONIC WEATHER STATION,
Superb bargain while they last. The

223 MH:r FM TRANSVERTER KIT ,
Adapts RS TR C·501 49 MH z HT.
$83,95ppd, Info: LAKETEK. Box 2496
ST, SanduskyOH 44870. BNB834

HUGE K1BY OX AWARDS DIRECTO
RY, complete rules lot over 1015 cee
nncetes. 102 countries, 230 pages.
$15.50 postpaid. Ted Melinosky, S25
Foster SI. , South Windsor , CT. 06074.
2936. BNB835

compute r via RS·232
and you're fead y to c all
a fast-gr owing number
of packet h '101S.

111e HK·211'0cket
Packet requires o n ly a
s ingle 12 VI>c @ 40mA
pow er source O f as
tunc as 29mA from an
optional llKA ·2 1·1.
internally mounted 4.8
volt . 120 mAh , !'O ICAD
b at te ry.

The Heath 11K
21 Pocket packet-,

$219 95 ('." ~'
• 110<' pO'K~ l

To o rder, call
I ·MOO-2S.i -O'i70

Best to stan with.
Best to star with.

Heath Company
Benton Ha rbor, M149022

l iT's, O f w ire a separate
cable into your mobile
or h;lSl~ VIIF or l :1I1'
fig. Connect your

GIANT H·Y UTC PLATE TRANS-

QUALITY HAM SOFTWARE for the
IBM·PC and COmpalibles, Many share.
ware and public domain programs lot
all aspecls 01 ham radio . Businass
SASE lor catalog. JK&S, Depl . SC,
P.O. 50521, Indianapolis IN 46250
0521. BNB829

BARRY ELECTRONICS wants hamf
commerCial equipment (good ccoor
lion). Barry Electronics , 512 Broad
wa y . New York NY 10012; (212)
925-7000 ; FAX (212) 925 ·7001
BNB832

STAINLESS STEEL U-BOLTS, TURN
BUCKLES , EY E BOLTS, SCREW
EYE S. BOLTS, SCREWS . SMALL
QUANTITIES, FREE CATALOG_ EL
WICK , DEPT . 723·S, 230 WOODS
LANE , SOMERDALE , NJ 08083 .
BNB831

PR02004 OWNERS I NCREA S E
CHANNELS to 400, SCAN SPEED TO
30 CPS. COMPLETE KIT $35.00. IN
STALLED $55 .00, LESTER JERNI
GAN, P,0. BOX 2406,ORANGE PARK
FL32067-2406, BNB825

CO....ERCIAL HF CW IDENTIFIER:
Quartz IQ-Mlnule Timer, Sinewave 0s
cillator, Complete Instructions. Guar
anleed, $79.95. DMA. 6126 Rex Drive,
Dallas TX 75230-3429. (214)891~.

BNB823

P.O.B . 1631 , Arvada CO 80001.
BNB818

.'\ ,uhsid;ary of Zenf
Electron;... Corponfion.
Q 19fl9. IInlh C(olI1p~ny

WANTED: Azden PCS-45OO Regency
HR-6, or Genare GTX-6/Xl. Reason
able. Jim, 469 Jayson AvenlHt, Pitts
burgh PA 15228. BNB814

FLOOD YOUR MAILBOX! You get
loo's 01 radio & electronics specialty
catalogs. Send $5,00, name & address
10 : Electronic usr Services, Dept. B,
PO Box 1683. Brookl ine MA 02146 .
BNB8n

COMPUTERIZE wilh Ihe " Amaleur
Radio Operating System." This MS/
OOSbased software features eutc-ioq
ging,aSLmanagemenl, AWARD sum
maries, Contesling, and MORE. Base
Sys'em $39 .95 , Demo disk $10.00
(Cfedited). SASE brings details. Fun
damen'al Services, lS046C Peacelul
Lane, Clearwaler FL 3461 6. BNB817

FREE HA" EQUIP..ENT, oetails $1.

WANTED: Yaesu FT-625R D, FT
627RA. or FT·680R. Also wanted:
teOM1C-S05,IC-SSI ,te·SSID. Ie-560.
or IC·502A . Reasonable . J im, 469
Jayson Avenue , Plnsburgh PA 15228.
BNB815

~ ow receive Of

aa;JI leaw messages
with ot her local hams
usi ng the 16K Bull e t in
Board featured o n the
smallest 11'"C availabl e 
the Heath- 1IK·21
Poc ke t Packet.

The HilS operates
under your l '211 with
simple commands
like Send Of" Write a
messsage. Kill a rncesage
and read the File
messages currently on
the system. And the
HK-21 Pocket Packet is
fully TNC2 compatible,

Hookup is easy.
Plug in supplied cables

. ins tan t ly 10 most

QSLI & RUBBER STA..PS-TOP
QUALITY! States, WoOd Maps , USA,
Key, snctne. Globe QSLs. Report
Form Rubber Stamps. More! Samples,
$1.00 [Aefundable With Orderl. Ebben
Graphics 0-7, Box 70, Westerville OH
43081. BNB807

JABCO ELECTRONICS, RI Box 386,
Alexandria, IN 46001, BNB795
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H uge pileups, big city
QRN, no spare parts,

and a long way to anywhere.
You probably couldn't find a
better test of the new 5B-1400
All-Mode Transceiver than Heath's
expedition to Taipei in the
Republic ofChina.

When working DX, you need
sensitivity to dig for the weak
ones, but still need dynamic range
so the guy down the block doc..-sn'r
clobber you in the middle ofa
QSO. Sure, the 58·1400 worked the
59 +30 signals, but out of the pile
ups it also worked a number of
stateside stations running 5 watt"
or less! And that's not bad for a
short path distance 0£7600 miles!

88-1400
A proven transceiver.
The technology that worked

the world can work for you,
too, in your own ham shack.
'th e 58-1400 is a fully assembled
all-band, all-mode (F~I optional),
continuous duty, lOO-\vaU
transceiver; It incorporates an
impressive general coverage
rec-eiver with dual VFOs for
split operation and 20
memories to store your favorite
frequencies. The unit includes
standard 5...'iH filter plus a
narrowband 500 Hz C\'(:' filter
and wideband A..\I filter. It also

features clarifier (RIT), front
panel AGe, noise blanker; all
1110de squelch. 20 dB artcnuator,
computer interface. and a clean,
"o perato r preferred" front panel
layout.

'111C transmitter's PA is cooled
by a quiet, thermostatically
controlled internal fan and is
enclosed in its own diccasr
aluminum heat-sink chamber,
which allows for full power
operation in CW, SSB, F~I and
RTIl: A~ITOR. 5...",1\: and Packet.

Heath
offers you more.

In addition to the SB·1400,
IIeath offers a full line ofpre
assembled or build-it-yourself
amateur radio equipment to

completely outfit your ham shack
or upgrade your system.

You can also prepare for your
next exam (Novice, Technician,
General. Advanced or Extra class)
with Heath study courses.

Finally, as a Heath-equipped
ham, you can get answers to your

technical questions from our
tech consultants who are,
licensed ham operators, on the
Heath Tech Assistance line.

For more Information on the
SB-1400 or Heath's complete
line of amateur radio
equipment. call for a FREE
catalog: 1-800M·HEArn

(I-BOO 444-3284)

Best to start witho
Best to stay with.

Heath Company
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022
<0 1'11'1') , He a th COlllpany_
A ~" ty,itl iary of
"""ni th E1cc tRlfl k"5 CO.pOr:U KIfl



Low Power Operation

A Simple Ad justment

When I do a modilication on a
radio, I always like the ones that
requ ire only an adjustment of this
or that. The tra nsmit offset adjust
ment is just that, an adjustment.
You'll need another radio, and not
the HW-8 Of another HW-9. Con
nect the requtar station radio to a
dummy load . set it up for normal
CW operation and switch in the
sharpest IF filter available. Next,
key the rig and peak the signal in
your HW·9. Be sure to have the
selectivity switch in the "narrow"
position . Now, unkey the station
rig and key the HW·9 also into a
dummy load . While it 's keyed ,
turn R131 on the oscillator board
unt il the signal peaks in the sta
tion rig.

That 's it! You've just set the
transmit cttset of the HW·9. Now,
when you wor1o; a contest, those
cps with the super high-tech fi l-
tered rigs will be able to hear you .

There are more mods for the
HW-9. And, as more and more of
the QRP cps take the time to
change and modily the HW-9, the
list will grow. I'm in the middle of
working on the third edition of the
Hot Water Handbook. II there is
some modification that you deem
important, please drop it my way.
If I use it, you'll get a free copy of
the HW Handbook when it is
done.

Remember, this is your column.
I need your input to keep up with
what you want to read about. I can
always use photographs, sche
matics, and other goodies to
share with our readers. III

not too bad, and to be frank, I nev
er worried much about it. But Rod
did, and here is his fix for VFO
drift.

Remove the shield can and ar
range the components so that
none touch each other or the
shield can when it is replaced.
This includes the VFO coi11118.
Bend the top of the can if neces
sary to allow coil clearance. This
is an easy fix. Also, I've been told
(but haven't tried this one myself)
that you should paint the inside of
the shield black. This keeps drift
down. It seems that the black
paint will absorb the heal, and
thus prevent any effects on the
components.

If you still have the cover off,
solder a small piece of flex ible
conductor (RG-174 braid, solder
wick, etc.) from the tuning capaci
tor shield tome ground lug of adja
cent AF control R3. The ground
ing provided by Heath is a bit
lackluster!

Increasing Output

We now have meter and dial
lamps, and better audio. How
about increasing the punch 01 the
transm itter a b it? Again , Rod
comes to the rescue.

To correct for low output on 10
and 15 meters. Rod changed ca
pacitors C563and C566, using Ar
co trimmer capacitors, and made
them variable. Keying the rig into
a dummy load , adjust the trim
mers for maximum power output.
After you're done. measure the
value 01 the trimmers and substi
tute silver micas for the trimmers.
You'll gain 1 to 1112 Watts on 10
and 15 meters. You don't have to
mess with the fillers for the other
ceres.

The driver stage,0404, uses in
verse feedback in the form of
R414 and C432 . To get more
drive, you increase the value of
R414. Be carefut-too much gain
and you'll have instability in the
stage. Rod suggests that you start
off with 1.8k ohm and increase the
resistance in steps. His HW-9 re
mained stable at 3.3k. I stopped at
2.7k and had a power increase to
about 5 Watts on 80 meters. This
modification has little effect on the
higher bands, so mon itor your
success on 80 meters. In wor1dng
with a stage with such a high FT,
the transistor can become very
unstable. The front power control
should provide smooth output
with no sudden pops or sluggish
responses.

The fina l modification to the
driver stage is to remove resistor
R41 5 with a jumper and a lerrite
bead. Again, watch for signs of
instability. By carelul selection of
components, you 'll be able to
have in excess of 6 Walts output
on 80 meters. Just remember, if
you want to operate within the
contest rules of the ORP Interna
tional, you can't have an output
over 5 Walts.

Drift Fi ler

Seems that every HW-9 has
some drift problem. My HW-9 is

low-pass filter U304B. The capaci
tor value is nol especially crit ical
and any unit 0110 ~F or less , wilh
a VOltage rating of 15 volts or
more, will work fine. In my HW-9, I
installed a 4.7 job and had great
results. The " fix" here is to install
a new capacitor, but install it
BACKWARDS from the original
way. Heath designed the circuit in
reverse polarity. You 'll get an in
crease of audio, providing a signif
icant improvement in the signal
to-noise ratio.

Number 33 onyour FeedbKk c.rd

a dab of fingernail polish remover,
then I applied a small drop of So
perglue" to one side 01 the bulb. I
mounted the bulb between the
two panels just above the meter
lace. I also installed a second
lamp just above the dial, being
sure to center both lamps.

Since I had picked the 12 volt
units, I wired them in parallel and
ran a small piece 01 wire from the
top side 01 the HW·9 to the power
switch on the bottom. I IoIlowed
the routing of the main cable her
ness lead ing to the bottom board.
I found that the lamps generate
quite a lot of light, with little heat
build-up . To prevent the bulbs
Irom being smashed if the front
panel were pushed in, I installed a
small rubber "foot" on the left
side of the meter. This rubber
"foot" acts like a shock absorber,
protecting the lamps.

With both lamps runn ing, they
will draw an extra 100 rnA or so. If
you plan to operate the HW·9 via
battery, you might want to consid
er installing a switch on the rear
panel to tum off the lights. Also,
when working with the Super
glue" be EXTREMelY careful
when installing the lamp over
the dial. You don 't want to get
any 01 the glue down inside the
dial or the dial drive .

If the lamps are a bit too bright
for your liking, just add a current
limiting resistor in series with the
bulbs. Be sure to keep that resis
tor away from the heat-sensitive
circuits inside the HW·9.

Bright Ideas

In my shack, I like to know if
something is on or off. My source
of power is the sun, so I don't like
to waste energy. Of course, nei
ther the HW·9 nor the HW-8 has a
"power on" indicator. In the HW
8, the most popular method of us
ing a " power on" indicator is to
back-light the meter by mounting
a small qrafn-ct-wtreat bulb be
hind the meter. The meter will
take on a nice soft glow.

I tried the same method on the
HW-9.Guess what? It didn't work!
Seems that this time around
Heath has painted the back of the
meter, and you can 't get a light Audio Fixes
bulb to shine through . Rats! Now that we have some dial

Not being one togive up easily, I lights, how about two simple fixes
took a closer look . If you have an for the audio? While you're at Ra-
HW-9, remove the top case. No- dio Shack, pick up a speaker for
uce that the front panel and the the HW-9. lt's a Radio Shack Min-
inside chassis are two dillerent imus - 0.03, catalog number 40-
pieces. Notice also the small gap 1250. I added four large rubber
between the two . Whoa! Right leetto the bottom of the speaker.
there is the place to install some The speaker is now just as high as
small lights to illuminate the me- the HW·9. The dark walnut color
ter. In fact , there is room enough matches quite well with the HW-9.
lor a second lamp for the dial! The speaker sounds great, and is

My junk box seemed to lack a lot cheaper than the Heath
anything in the way of grain- speaker.
of-wheat bulbs, so I went to There is a drawback to th is
the local Rad io Shack . looking "fix ." If you're like me, and Rod
over the stock that was hanging Breaux WA50lH, you 'll notice
on the pegs, I came upon a pack that the audio sounds "kinda fun-
01 mullicolored min iature lamps, ny ." Rod tracked the problem
12 volts or 6 volts , for under down to C336 on the TIR board.
two bucks per pack . Capacitor C336 couples the

I removed the colored paint with product detector U303 with the
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Mike Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon, OH 44646

Heat Up the Iron

What tun! Snowed in and noth
ing to do! Well, have you given any
thoughlto making some changes
to your shack's radios? There is
no lime like the present. let's take
a look at some simple Iinle mods
for some 01 the more popular
Heath series radios, namely the
HW-8 and the HW·9 ORP trans
ceivers.

The HW-8 continues to be a
hard act 10 follow. There is no end
to the modifications that we hams
can come up with lor this radio.
The newer HW·9, after a lew years
on the market, is also coming un
der the gun ctthe ORPers' solder
ing irons. So lei's heat up the iron,
remove the screws lrom the HW·
9, and jump right in.



Figure 1. Element details of the dual-band quad. Elements are symmet
rica/ and only one quadrant is shown. Holes to string the wires are at
distances A and B from boom center on each spreader, per the table.

HOMING I;"'''~ ''''F''''''' .''' - • • - ".-

-• • " •

• • ..

Figure 2. Side view showing how
the elements are located on the
boom. Elements are the reflec tor
(R), driven element (DE), and two
directors (0' and 02).

old piece of coax . Remove the
outer jacket on the 2 meter coax
13-114 inches from the driven ele
ment end and solder one end
of the sleeve there. Smooth the
shield sleeve down over the jacket
01 the coax and trim it off a quarter
inch from the driven element end .
For 220 MHz, use a similar sleeve
connec te d 8·5(8 inches from
the driven element end . Put tape
or shrink s leeving ove r each
balun.

Be prepared to spend some
time tweaking your antenna for
best performance. Don 't perma
nently fasten the spreaders to the
boom or install the jumpers h0ld
ing the element w ires to the
spreaders until you have complet
ed your adjustments. Install the
director loops first. then connect
the driven element loops to the
teeonne. and adjust their lengths
lor best SWR on each band by
moving the connection poin ts of
the feed line. Install reflector loops
and adjust reflector and driven el
ementlengths for best SWR.

Now set up the antenna on your
vehicle in a wide open lield or
large, empty par1o; ing lot. Use a
signal source a hundred feet or so
away and check for lell or right
bias in the antenna pattern when
DFing the source. II the quad
points to the right of the source,
redistribute some 01 the wire of the
driven element for that band to the
right side of the spreaders. If the
pattern is biased left, redist ribute
wire to the left . After you have
e l imin ated t he bias on bo th
bands, attach the element wires
and secu re the spreaders in place
inside the aluminum tUbing with
crimping, setscrews, or glue.

Seal off the ends 01 the coax
and paint your completed quad a
dar1o; color. That protects the ele
ments and makes the setup mcon
spicuous on night hunts. When
hunting on 2 meters, be sure to
terminate the end 01 the 220 MHz
coax with a 500 load, and vice
versa. Otherwise, element inter
action may skew the pattern.

may miss a sudden shilt in signal
to the rear as the hidden T is
passed . For this reason, beam
hunting works best when there
are three hunters in the car. The
driver concentrates on the road ,
the DFer swings the beam and
gets bearings, and the navigator
watches the maps.

Beams have good directivity
and front-ta-back characteristics
only over a relatively narrow fre
quency rang e. A 2 meter quad
won 't work well for aircraft search
and rescue on 121.5 MHz or on
the VHF marine band. You need a
separate beam lor each band
where you want to hunt.

Most mobile hunters use three
or lour element yagis or quads
on 2 meters because longer ones
get too unwieldy at high speeds.
The trade-off is that short beams
are too broad to give high resolu
tion. The 3 dB beamwidth of a four
element quad is more than ± 30
degrees, requiring careful aiming
to determine where the exact sig
nal peak is. It 's even harder when
there are mobile fluctuations.

There are even a lew hunting
situations when the beamiS-me
ter method works so poorly it can
drive you crazy. A good example
is the hunt put on at the 1986 AR
RL National Convention in San
Diego.

Instead of transmitting continu
ously, the lox went on for a half
second, then off for a half-second,
over and over. As if that were not
tough enough on hunters trying to
get signal strength readings with a

Beams Aren 't Pertect bouncing s-meter. the automatic
It should come as no surprise transmitter controller set the out-

that there's no VHF OF system put power to a different randomly-
that's best lor all situations. selected level (from a hundred
Beams do have their crsecvan- msnwans to a hundred Watts) for
tages on mobile hunts . They're each hall-second burst.
cumbersome, particularly if you When signal strength lntorma-
have to get out of the mobile and tion is more conlusing than help-
hunt on foot to close in. That full- ful, a RDF system which does not
size yagi or quad can get pretty depend on relative amplitude is
heavy aller a few hundred yards! needed. Such systems exist, and

Beam hunters must remember they have other advantages as
to swing the beam in a full 360 well. We'll beg in discussing them
degree circle regularly, or they nexttime. 1II
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you aren 't interested in hunting
both bands right now, install the
elements lor only your band of in.
terest.

There is an endless variety
of ways to put together a strung·
wire quad . WA6TEY used a wood
en boom (1-314 X 1-314 X 28 inch
es long) and spreaders 01 5116
inch wooden doweling held in
place with 4-112 inch lengths of
318 inch hard aluminum tubing
from an old TV antenna. Others
have built their quads with PVC
pipe booms and fiberglass rod
spreaders. Just remember that
the boom and spreaders should
be non-metall ic and the mastl
boom coupling should allow boom
rotation to select horizontal or ver
tical polarization, if both are used
in your area. Figure 1 shows the
coax connected for vertical polar
ization . For horizontal polariza
tion, the feed should go to the bot
tom corner.

The directors and reflectors
are continuous wire loops. Break
the driven element loops at the
feed points and connect them
to the shield and inner conductor
ofthe coaxes as shown . To decou
ple the feed line, use a sleeve
balun made of braid from an

Radio Direction Finding
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Joe Moefl PE KIOV
PO Box 2508
Fullerton, CA 92633

Let 's Build a Quad

Last month I explained why
gain antennas such as yagis and
quads are preferred by the besl
southern centcmra transmitter
hunters over all other methods for
competitive hunting on the 2 and
1·1/4 meter bands. Gain antennas
save the day when the signal is
weak, as it is when the hider runs
low power from the valleys ,
canyons, and (occasionally) the
sewers altha Los Angeles basin .

Despite all its advantages, a
quad OF setup isn't expensive
in tact , it's dirt cheap and you can
lash it up yourself even if you're
the kind of ham who has build
ophobia . Parts are no prob lem
even if you 're miles from a radio
store because you gel them from
your local lumberyard or hard
ware emporium.

This dual-band quad was devel
oped lor hunting by the late Ray
Frost WA6TEY, and documented
by K6BMG, N6JSX, and others. It
uses 18 or 19 AWG wire strung in
a diamond configuration like the
photo in last month's column . If
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It's a lesson you learn very early in life. Many can be good, some may be better, but only one can be
the best. The PK-232 is the best multi-mode data controller you can buy.

Brings you the
Breakthrough!

Advanced Electronic
Applications, Inc.

P.O. Box C-2160
Lynnwood. WA 98036

206-775-7373

No mailer what computer or ter
minal you plan to use, the PK -232 is
the best cho ice for a multi-mode data
con troller. Over 20,000 amateurs
around the world have on-air tested
the PK-232 for you. They, along with
most major U.S . amateur magazines,
have reviewed the PK-232 and found
it to be a good va lue and excellent ad
dition to the ham station.

No other multi-mode controller of
fers the features and performance of
the PK-232. Don 't be fooled by imita
tions. Ask your friends, or call the
local amateur radio store. We 're con
fident the PK·232 reputation will con
vince you that it 's time to order your
very own PK·232.

Call an authorized AEA dealer
today. You deserve the best you can
buy, you deserve the PK- 232 .

3 Proven Winner

••

Facsimile Screen Display

-........-

• • •
~

2 Softwa re Support
Wh ile you can use most modem or

communications programs with the
PK -232, AEA has two very special
packages avai lable exclus ive ly for the
PK-232....PC Pakran with Fax for
IBM PC and compatible computers,
and Com Pakratt with Fax for the
Commodore 64 and 128.

Each package includes a terminal
program with split screen display,
QSO buffer, di sk storage of received
data, and printer operation, and a
second program for transmis
sion/reception and screen display of

.... facsimile signals. The IBM programs
are on 5 - 1/4" disk and the Com
modore programs are plug-in ROM
cartridges.PC Pakran Packet TX,lRX Display

The PK-232 should be listed in the
amateur radio dictionary under the
word Versatile. One data controller
that can transmit and receive in six
digital modes. and can be used with
almost every computer or data ter
mina!. You can even monitor Navtex.
the new marine weather and naviga
tional system. Don't forget two radio
ports for both VHF and HF. and a no
compromise VfIF/HF/CW internal
modem with an eight pole bandpass
filter followed by a limiter dis
criminator with automatic threshold
control .

The internal decoding program
(SIAMtm) feature can even identify
different types of signals for you , in
cluding some simple types of RITY
encryption. The o nly software your
computer needs is a terminal program.

1 Versatili ty

CIRCLE 65 Oft RE"'DER SERII ICE CARO
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73 INTERNATIONAL

Barry Goldwater (right) receives the 1988lnternational Amateur Ambas
sador Award from Mike Lamb N7ML, President of AEA, Inc. See text for
1989 nomination process. (Photo by Bob Kuhn KC7YN)
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CIaa 1- 20 COlllllCtS. 00 two *'I" .....
c~11-1 S COlllaets. 00 two * ,1" srea ,
C.... lll-l 0contaets, notwo*rl" r••

UAI-Severnaya Zemlya
NoYosibirskiye Islands
Wrar'lg8t Island
UAtB-{105)
UA'K-{139)
UAKJ..-(098)

Allan C . Boschen; and in re 
sponse to comments made by
some 01 the 33, a new compilation
has been made of all words used
in lessons 1 through 4 (accompa
nies lesson 2), lessons have been
improved , and a tape is being pre
pared with iesscn-ccnversato ns
and songs, so one can learn what
Esperanto sounds like. (A nominal
charge, only lor the tape, il re
quested , will be made.) II interest
ed: Send a business-size SASE
(SAE with IRCs if you write from
outside the USA) to Esperanto
STI , 195 Partrldge Road, Pins
field , MA 01 201 , USA lor the first
01 the ten Iree lessons. Return
each lesson for correcting, with
another SASE (or SAE with IRCs)
forthe next one .

World : Asia Telecom 89. The
International 'rereccmmumce
tions Union and Telecommunica
tions AuthOrity of Singapore are
sponsoring " Asia Telecom 89" in
Singapore. 20-25 February, with
exhibition and forum alone place,
in Rall ies City, at the Westin
Stamlord and Plaza. The lorums,
workshops, and exhibits are for
telecommunications specialists.

WESTERN SIBERIA ARCTIC OCEAN AWARD
Requires aSOf$WL with amateurs of the following (numbers in parenthe
ses areoblast' numbers):

JW-SpiU:bergen UA1-FJL
Bear '$land Novaya Zemlya
JX-Jan Mayen UA1N-{088)
KL7-Alaska UA10-{113)
LA-Norway UA1P-{t14)
QX-Greenland UA1Z-{1~)

ve--eanada UA9K-{t63)

Threecontaets with $oviel Polar DOtting statiOnS(UPeL, 4KI, etc .)may be
substituted lor any of me above.

nel, it is suggested that whatever
order you use, place each unit on
a separate line and print VERY
careful/y.-GGG)

The la test info rmation we have:
It is not necessary to be a WSDX
Club member 10 qualify for Ihe
awards. And see the boxes lor in
lormation on the Arctic Ocean
Award and a revised list of clues
lor the USSR 1,000.000 Cities
Award reported on in last mooth's
73 International,

World : Esperanto. Fakuloj pre
tend as, ke preskad iu ajn persono
poves larni Esperanton en cent
horoj ab malpli. Yes, they do! Who
does what? Experts, who say: vir
tually anyone can learn Esperanto
in 100 hours or less.

How did YOU do (if you are one
01 the 33 who took advantage 01
the free-lessons oller made
through this column)? (July, 1988.
p . 91) The 33 were from 20 differ·
ent states, including lour Ohioans
(OhiOers1), and eueest one did all
01 the ten free lessons-will hel
she write and lell us how it goeson
the air? The offer is stilt open, ac
cording 10 Esperanto enlhusiast

INTERNAnONAl INDEX FOR 1988
(InclUdes " Roundup " and "Notes from FN42" references)

Africa (General)-Jul; Argentina- Feb; Australia (See also
NOf1olk IsJand}-Feb, Mar, Apr, Jun, Jul, Nov" Dec; Belgium
Feb; Brazil- Feb, July, Aug; British West Indlea-Jan. Jul;
Canada-Mar, Jun; Chile (See also Easter Island}-Feb; Chi
na- Jan, Aug, Nov; Cyprus-Mar, Oct; Czechoslovakia- Mar,
J un ; Dominican Republic- Sep ; Easter Island-May;
Ecuador-Mar; EI Salvadcr-c-Sep; Flnland-Jun; France-Jun ,
Jul ; Great Britain-Jan, May, Jul , Nov; Germany (West)- Sep ;
Greece-Mar, May; Hong Kong-Apr, Jun; Ireland-Apr, Nov;
Israel-Feb. Mar, May, Jun, Aug. Nov, Dec; Italy-Jan, Apr;
Japan-Jan, Apr, Oct, Dec; Kenya-Nov, Dec; Korea (South)
Feb, Mar, Jun, Sep, Oct ; Liberia- Apr; Malaysia- Sep; Mexi
co-Oct; Netherlands- May. Nov; New Zealand- Feb, May,
Jul , Aug: Norfolk Istand- Apr, Oct , Nov; Philippines- May;
Poland- May, Aug: Portugal-Jun. Jul; Russia (See USSR);
San Marino-Jan; South Africa- Nov; Sweden-Feb, Jun; Tai
wan- Mar, May; Thaitand-Jul; Togo-Oct; USSR- Mar, May,
Aug, Sep , Dec; vanuatu- 5op.

Day, Sri Lanka (7th tor Grenada,
18th for Gambia, 22nd for St. L~
cia. 27th for the Dominican Re
public); 5-Anniversary of the
Co nstitu tion, Mexico; 6-New
Zealand Day (Watangi); Tet, Viet
nam; Chinese New Year (Hsin
Nienj-Year of the Snake begins;
8-1968 Revolution Day, Iraq;
11 - Commemoration of the
Founding of the Nation, Japan;
Youth Day, Cameroon; National
Holiday, Iran (23rd for Gambia
and Brunei,25th tor Kuwait); 14
Valentine's Day, Race Relations
Day, USA; 18-Democracy Day,
Nepal; 19-Brotherhood Week
begins , USA; Mothering Day,
Great Britain; 2O-Lantern Festi
val, China; President 's Day, USA;
22-Washington 's Binhday; 25
Victory Day, Czechoslovakia;
28-Kalevala Day, Finland.

Roundup

USSR. Confused? Some of
the information about the new
west Siberia DX Club and its new
awards program has been ccntus
ing, some contradictory. We sug
gest you respond to this message
rece ived by us: " The club wel
comes inquiries lrom individuals
and other clubs worldw ide regard
ing the Club programs and activi
ties. Please direct inquiries to:
USSR, 644099, Omsk-99, PO
Box 836, West Siberia OX Club."
INOTE:That's the order in which
address units appear in the
USSR. For the convenience of
both US and USSRpostalperson-

edited by G.G.G.

Notes from FN42

The Index (International) for
1988 is in two pans. For an index
by nations, see box: an index by
major subjects is here: Esperan
to-July; World- ITU items, July,
November; Universal Permit Ap
plication- January, Februa ry ,
March, October. (For the index by
nations for issues from April 1983
through 1987, see page 97 in the
January, 1988, issue.)

Ambassador Barry Goldwater
K7UGA-counesy of Advanced
Electronic Applications, Inc. (see
photo). Barry received the third
annua l Amateur Ambassador
Award from AEA at the ARRL Na
tional Convention last September.
The $1 ,000 check which came
with the award was immediately
endorsed over to the ARRL by
K7UGA, where it will be applied to
the Fund for the Defense of Ama
teur Radio Frequencies. Nomina
tions for the 1989 award (which is
international in scope) may be
made on forms ava ilable from
AEA, PO Box C2160, Lynnwood,
WA 980:J6...C918, USA. Nominees
are judged on the criteria of dedi
cation to amateur radio, positive
influence on those outside the am
ateurservice, and initiation ofspe
cial projects or programs to pro
mo te the a ma teu r s er vice .
Previous winners were Mary
Duffield WA6KFA and Byron Lind
sey W4BIW.

February calendar: 2-Ground
hog Day, USA; 4-lndependence



Las Pa/mas de Gran csnens
Is/as Canarias, Spain

The Canary Islands are a group
of seven normally recognized
ones and several smaller, seldom
mentioned islands. All are located
close 10 the northwest coast of
AfriCa. They form two provinces of
Spain, and of course everybody
speaks Spanish. Even if someone
nalive to the islands can speak
good English , it is really appreciat
ed if you speak in Spanish. I find
them very helplul in slowing down
to accommodate my imperfect
Spanish.

We have lived here over a year
and a half, and I had my license
to operate (temporary, good lor
one year) six weeks after apply
ing. The process is pretty stra ight
forward il you speak Spanish , I
applied in person et the Tete
communications Office; it cost
about 1800 pesetas (around US
$15).

I had been advised to bring my
rig; and I advise you the same,
and bring it complete because you
won 't know what you can lind il
you need something. Part of the
application procedure requires
asking for permission from the
Communidad. the building man
agement committee, if you plan 10
erect an antenna in a part of your
building other tnan you r own
apartment. Jf you app ly by mail ,
you could perhaps plan a small
vertical from the balcony. Allow
lots 01 lime it you apply by mail!
But be sure to apply; this is a great
place to operate!

Last Ju ly the amateur radio
operators from the island of Fuer
taventura travelled to EI Hierro
[about 200 miles to the west, the
most western of the Canaries
CCG], on what was said to be the

CANARY ISLANDS
(Spain)

Woodson Gannaway N5KUBlEA
Apartado t
35450 Santa Maria de Guia

(See under USSR in ·'Roundup·' for note on tomrs of address in the USSR)

Any who stilt need aSL cards from 4K1 A, 4K1HK, 4K1ANO,
198010 1987, may write for them from USSR, 127349, Moscow, PO
Box 459, Toivo Lamilainen AA3AA ••• AA9YO willing to help
obtain ANY Soviet QSl cards and send airmail. Send request with
3 lACs to USSA, 656057, Barnaul, PO Boll: 2353, Valery Tyulyapin
AA3AA '" UQ2GAG hasthe4K1GAGoperation logs.lfin need 01
aOSL, send your card with 2 JACsto USSR , 226010, Aiga, PO Box
50 •• • UW1ZC has the logs for the 4K1CEY operation. Mail your
correspondence to USSA, 184360, Murmanskaya ccresr. Kola,
PO Box 70 • • • Alex veoernrecv UA9YAB is will ing to become a
aSL Manager lor any North American statio n or radio club and
help facilitate aSL exchange between them and USSR stations.
He has logs lor UK9ZAA, UA9ZAA, UK9YBD1U9Z, UZ9YWAfU9Z,
UZ9ZWA/U9Z, and can help with other OSLs. lACs will be appreci
atec. Address: USSA, 659303, Ahaisky Krai, Biysk, PO Box 83 .

QSL TIDBITS FROM NT2X

ing. Whenever he went on the air
the whole world wan ted to work
him for a new country, and as he
worked only transceive, it could
take him up to 15 minutes to ac
knowledge one call. oats were
handled promptly, however, as he
transferred log data to his man
ager day by day . Kevin made
friendships worldwide.

Kevin's popularity wasn ' t hurt
any by his contribution to TV re
ception. His interest in VHF decid
ed him that the spasmodic images
from Townsville could be im
proved by a "VK9ZC Special," a
6-element yagi with a mast-head
amplifier. Results were disap
pointing , so he constructed an
t t -erernent yagi. Results were
prom ising , but he estima ted
that atleast another 10 dB of sig.
nal wa s needed for consistent
viewing.

There lollowed a period of con
struct ion of antennas with escnc
designs, and various longwires
and vees . with enthusiastic help in
their erection and testing. Finally,
a slacked rhombic with a 200-loot
long axis won the day. TV viewing
with watchable Signals became
possible about live nights per
week, providing much entertain
ment 10 the population of lonely
Wi llis Island .

IThe Willis Island story concludes
with Part III, to come,-Ed. ]

ground plane on 20 meters, a half
wave dipole on 80 meters, and a
two-element beam for 6 meters.
His receiver also was home-brew.
After his return home, Gavin re
ceived OSL cards d irect and
through the Bureau lor nearly ten
years.

Gavin's period of duty missed
out on the cyclone season, but an
earlier team had the stimulating
experience 01 cycl onic wind s
clocked at 108 knots. This is still
the record for wind strength in
Eastern Austra lia, and the team
was very happy to have the con
crete bunkers built for such occa
sions, prov isioned wilh basic
necessit ies.

One popular amateur was
Kevin VK9ZC (now VK4AKC). He
arrived in 1973 with a new license,
an FT·101, malerials to make a
quad, and lots of enthusiasm. The
big opportunity for team members
to talk with those back home
made amateur radio an instant hit
and a hobby lor everyone there. In
fact , the team relieved him of ros
te red duties for the 24 hours of the
AD contest, with his promise that
he'd stay on the mike . He en
dured , and the team waited on
him hand and foot with OOlIriSh
ment and encouragement. The re
sult? He won the VK9 segment of
the contest!

Kevin had over 2400 OX con
tacts during his stay , even though
many of them involved heavy go-

QUALIFYING CITIES FOR U-1 000 OOO-C AWARD
(see January 73 International USSR Report)

Kiev Omsk (-)
Kuibyshev Perm
leningrad Sverdlovsk
Minsk Tashkent
Moscow Tbili$i
Novosibirsk Ula
Odessa Yerevan

Alma·Ala
.ok,
Chelyabinsk
Dnepropelrovsk
Donetsk
Gotky
"an,,-
t'I Omsk is teQUlr*:llot any dais 01 __am.

Willis fsland-a sea-level view.

AUSTRALIA

Following is Part II of the report
sent in by Jim Joyce VK3YJ which
we have entitled " Four Men and
an Island-Weather from Beyond
the Outback. " Part I appeared in
the December, 1988, issue,

Amateurs o n Will is Island.
One early amateur wa s John
VK4JQ, who operated both phone
and CW in late 1963. Mid-l964
saw VK4WV active on CW, and
the OX column in the WIA journal,
Amateur Radio, for November,
1967, notes that " Will is Island's
John VK4HG Itsl hav ing a few mi
nor troubles , On the last air drop
his 10 and 15m gear went mtc the
drink beyond the reef. So look for
John now only on 20 SSB 0900
and2000Z."

Gavin VK4EV(nowVK3HY) spent
some time on the island in 1968
and enjoyed around 1500 con
tacts while using a home-brew
phasing-type Iransmiller with an
output of 50 Watts PEP, to a

service prov iders and users, man
ufacturers, investors, and econo
mists from around the world . The
theme will be: Moving into the
Information Age: Integrated Tele
communicat ions Services and
Networks.
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Left to right, Lars SM5CAK, Rolf SM4BNZ, and Hans SM6CVX.

show from the recent Palmyra and
Kingman Reef OXpeditiOn. Erik
SMflAGD brought the Abu Ail
DJ6S1 slide show with him, that
can be borrowed from the North
ern Cali fornia OX Foundation
(NCOXF). Un fortunately there
was not time enough for Erik to
show pictures from his S9AGOop
eration of last lall , Lars SM!lGMG
brought the $0RASO video tape
and Tore SM3EVA showed a
video presentation on how packet
radio can be used also by oxers.
Erik W60U gave a presentation of
the NCOXF that has made many
OXpeditions possible. SM0AGO
was busy sign ing up DXers to
sponsor NCDXF. Another exotic
visitor was Pasi Z21GS who hope
fully will soon get on the air. He
studies microbiology at the Uni
versity of Lund, here in Sweden,
returning to Zimbabwe early this
year.

These avid DXers are not al
ways just collecting new coun
tries. Quite a challenge for us over
he re is US County Hunt in g .
SM5CAK has only about 100
left to get out 01 the tctat of 3,on .
He is either on 21,387 kHz or
28,387 daily at 1430 UTC, de
pending on band conditions. If
you read this and are in a very rare
county, why not give Lars a call!
Two other well known county
hunte rs (see photo) are Roll
SM4BNZ who works primarily on
CW(and hasonly aboYt 100 left to
work), and Hans SM6CVX (with
200 to go). Hans works only sta
tionary ones, which is quite a task.
He is on the air with Lars when
time permits.

If you are planning a trip to Swe
den in the fall of 1989 keep in mind
that the OX Meeting, in October,
will be held in Kartsbord, arranged
by Kjell SM6CTQ and other mem
bers of SK6WW.DI

the demand ing OX-world new
countries worked and confi rmed.
The OX groups are arranging OX
Meetings- invit ing guests from
far away as well as OXpedition
members from home countries. In
1987, the big thing was,of course,
Peter I Island, and both Eina r
LA1EE and Kaare lA2GV were
popula r guests, and they gave
fantastic slide shows. In January
of 1988 the OH DXers held a big
meeting outside Helsinki. Martt i
OH2BH showed the video record
ing from the famous S~ RASD

operation, and John W2GO talked
about hisoperations from P4000.
To make the most of it for us five
SM visi tors and for W2GO, the
talks in Finnish were interpreted
simultaneously in to English
an unexpected and very much
appreciated effort by the organ
izers!

The LA OX Group had its meet
ing in Geilo last June, with 22
Finnish DXers and visitors from
nine countries. John ON4UN and
Pekka OH1AY were among the
attractions.

l a k e W ellern OX G roup
SK6WW holds the Swedish OX
Meeting annually in OCtober. The
last one met in Omberg, just south
of Motala on the eastern side of
Lake Well ern in SM5-land .
Among others, Lars SMSCAK and
Osten SM5DOC worked hard with
the logistics. We have quite a
crowd of nxers meeting on 3n s
kHz every Sunday at 1000 local
time to exchange news and QSL
information, It really is nice to get
together at least once a year to
meet old as well as new friends.
SMSCAK has for years gathered
information on OSL managers
and probably has the most com
plete collection; his informatiOn is
always in demand.

Stu WAA2MOE gave a slide

SWEDEN

Rune Wande SM0COP
Frejavagen 10
S - 155 00 Nykvarn
Sweden

commodity. I think we can, but
must continue to lobby and bar
gain from here on in . .. which
brings me to my next point: WARe
1992. It seems that the ITU is ex
pected to announce that a World
Administrative Radio Conference
will occur then. It is essential that
all amateurs arrange for the best
representation at Geneva to de
fuse the threats to our operating
frequencies and even achieve
better privileges. Such represen
tation will not be cheap but it falls
to us, the members of various
lea g ue s a nd as so ciati o n s
throughout the world , to finance
it. NZART has been placing funds
aside for this purpose ever since
the IastWAAC, and members and
clubs are presently contributing to
the WARC 1992 Fund. IHambas
sadors: what are your co~'1tries

doing7-CCCj
Christmas will have come and

gone by the time you read this, but
all of us from down under hope
you-all the hams of the world
had a merry one, and may 1989
bring about hundreds of better
QSOs among usaU. llook forward
to sharing some of these a sos
with you.

A very limited permission to
operate on a new band, 50 MHz,
was given last June for the SM3
VHF Meeting in ostersunc .
Successful SM contacts were
made with PA~ADY , PA3ECU,
PA 3 COB , PA 3D OL , and
LA60BA, and also a tropo-QSO
with LA1K. This opened up the
possibility for authority to operate
on this band in the future, There
will be a trial period since we still
have national television broad
casts in this band segment. There
wilt be 25 licenses issued for the
trial period, and by the time you
read this these stations certainly
will be on the air. You will have a
good chance to work the Nordic
countries as there already are
over 60 licenses issued in Finland
for this band. Good luck!

DXlng Is gaining In popularity
in the Nordic countries. No longer
are we only sitting at home work
ing the rare ones. Now quite a
few LA. OH, OZ, and SM hams
are travelling the world and giving

NEW ZEALAND

Des Chapman ZL2VR
459 Kennedy Road
Napier
NewZealand

Kia ora atu i Aotearoa- Hello
from New Zealand! Welcome to
CCC as the new editor of 73
International!

I have submitted the specimen
73 In t e rn ati on al Un iv ers al
Permit Application to the authori
ties for their perusal and sugges
tions and , I hope, approval. I
have also sent copies to NZART
Headquarters for Counci l cern
ments. The form appears to cover
all the present requirements listed
in the Zl Visitor permit application
form.

The term " user pays" seems
to be rearing its ugly head in
many places and countries now. I
noled in a recent publication that
the " sale of spectrum," the stuff
we use every time we throw the
big switch, was the subject of reo
newed efforts by President Rea
gan to charge " users" for access
to the radio spectrum by making
provision in the 1989 budget for
"tt" to be auctioned. However,
from our point of view, amateur
radio was protected because pub
lic safety services and Amateur
Radio would be exempt.

Here in Zl we are facing the
user-pay syndrome too, not the
sale of spectrum although tnts
could come, bul with regard to the
use of prime sites owned byorga
neenons and compan ies where
amaleur radio has acquired rights
10 p lace th eir V HF/UHF re
peaters- and now owners are
seeking the right to charge annual
rentals. If this works out and fees
are high, it is probable thai tne
number of repeaters will diminish
accordingly. It is easy 10 look back
at the good old days in ZL when
the license was $6 and we had big
hunks of spectrum for recreation
" as of right," but we must look
forward to the '90s and devise
strategies to justify the hobby use
of what others see as a saleable

first expedition away from the ma
jor islands. II was authorized by
the General Director, Telecom
munications, and the special call
s igns, ED8EIH , EE8EIH, and
EF8EIH were issued for use duro
ing July. A distinctive QSl card
was made up.
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MS -l03

Provzs tate PC/ZIP _

~L FIRST CLASS,
PAY COACH.

_______ _ _ _ _ Sigrla lure _

The American Radio Relay l eague
225 Main Sl N ewington, CT, 06111 USA

______________ Call _
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
QST, aSL Bureau, Awards, low Cost Insu rance. Operating Aids,

Government liaison and More-Much More!

SG-789 MS -l0l
Now, full feature 9, 10, and 12 Band World Receivers inaconvenient shirt pocket size.
Priced right for your budget including FREEStereo Headphones. 1year limited Warranty
on partsand labor. For a FREEfull color catalog and a listing ofdealers near you, wri te to
Sangean America, Dept. 73AR-1

SANGeAN
A World of Listening'"

9060 Telstar Ave" Suite, 1202 EJ Monte, CAo 91731 Telep'lone: (BI8) 288-1661 FAX (818) 288-tl231

$25 in US. $36 elsewhere (U.S funds) licensed amateurs. or age 65 or over. Upor'I subm'llll'lg
proof of age . may requesl lhe special dues rate of S20 ,n the U.S $28 elsewhere. in (U.S funds )
Persons age 17 and younger may quaMy lor special rates. write lor apploc;ahon .

For postat purposes.. "tty percent 01 dues is allocated 10 CST. the balance tor membefsh'p.

Card Number

Charge!o 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Discover E~Plres _

-----------------------------------

DX Continued from page 79

system, which can slow the flow of OX infor
mation dramatically. A solution to both of
these problems is the Peckerciuster (PC)
software, which is very similar to PCBS but
lacks the bulletin board features 01 mail and
bulletins. (Stations can send short messages
back and forth, with a TAlK feature, but cannot
store them in the system.] PC permits several
nodes to link up and share OX information.
Each node needs the same hardware as a
PCBS node, plus an addi tional Kantronics
KPC-2 TNC, and another VHF FM transceiver
and antenna . The second VHF packet system
connects the nodes together, whi le the first
provides local access to the system. The sec
ond system can be on another z-meter fre
quency, Of on another band. The northern
California OX packet spotting system, for ex
ample, ties the nodes together on 220 MHz.

As far as individual users are concerned,
there is no difference between PCBS and PC,
except for the lack of mail functions in PC.
When a user enters a OX announcement, the
information rapidly spreads throughout the
system . It is relayed to each node, and then
on to every connected station . The OX data is
stored in each node. and users can call up
current or historic OX data just as easily as
with PCBS . PC also includes all the other
aspects of PCBS: MUF, WWV, sunrise/sun
set, beam heading features, local names and
locations, and so forth.

PCBS versus Voice Repeater

The PCBS (or PC) system offers several
advanlages over more tradiliorlal OX spotting
on local voice repeaters. First, the OXer
doesn't have to listen to both the HF radio
and the VHF repeater monitor at the same
time. The OX data from PCBS shows up on a
computer screen, and the OXer can concen
trate on the OX ereucn. not the 2 mete r box.

Second, PCBS eliminates the need for re
peats of OX announcements. Gone are the
annoying " What' s that call aga in," or
"Please repeat the frequency," requests for
duplicating the announcement. The data is
right on the screen in front of you!

Third , the OXer can get as general or as
specific data as he Of she wishes: everything,
or just a single band, or even a sin- gle coun
try, all organized by the system .

Finally, the OXer doesn't even have to be in
the shack to stay current with OX. Users can
access the OX data at any time, so no OXer
ever needs to miss any announcements dur
ing dinner, snack breaks, or other absences
from the shack. Just type SHOW/OX to see
what you missed while you were out of the
shack.

There is one more eeretn of the PCBS
system: no rec-cnewers can monopolize the
repeater and prevent OX announcements, as
happens frequent ly with voice OX repeaters.

PCBS and PC co me complete with exten
sive and detailed help rues. so that users can
receive more information on any feature im
mediately . Software documentation is also
very good . and the system operato r has
dozens of control and status commands to
modify and monitor the system . Good OX!IJJ
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If 1 All Rel ative

As usual, the equinoxes (March
and September) have better OX
conditions than the solstices (De
cember and June), while the in
betw een months show poorer
propagation co ndi tions. It 's im
portantto note, however, that all
such things are relative, and that
the worst cond itions for 1989 will
be far better than the best condi
tions just a few years ago.

Expect excellent late afternoon
and early morning conditions on
40, eo, and 160 meters, to the far
reaches of the globe-and best of
all-these conditions will last
most 01 the night, unti l midnight or
after, and begin again just before
dawn. Static levels will probably
cause difficulties as major storm
systems move across the country,
particularly in the southern US
and south of the equator, but
these will only be temporary. l ow
band HF OX will be better than
ever .

Open ings will occur frequently
on 6 meters. and occasionally on
2 meters in February. Keep your
ears open. and your radio tuned to
WWV at 18 minutes after the hour
lor scier-terreetnet reports.

One last comment. As most of
us who have been active on the
HF bands know, the 10 and 12
meter bands have bean outstand
ing for OX propagation for many
mon ths ... AND IT Wi lL GET

BEITER!

Jim Gray W1XU
210 Chateau Circle
Payson AZ85541

Daily Report for February
Daily conditions for February

will be generally good, or lair to
good, as shown on the calend ar
below. The only poor days will
come along at the end of the
month. However, be alert for sud
den onsets of SOlar activity, such
as flares, which can happen any
time, followed by short periods of
poor conditions.

We expect tile sun to be fairly
quiet during February, and the
earth's magnetic lield will also be
reasonably quiet to unsettled for
most 01 the month, except toward
the end, when geomagnetic un
settled to active conditions may
exist for several days.

February will exhibit the usual
winter OX conditions, with fairly
early band closings on the 10 and
12 meter bands as darkness falls .
For a short while after dark, 15
meters will stay open, and 20 me
ters will be open unlil well after
local darkness. As far as band
open ings in tile morning, you can
expect 20 meters to open first, fol
lowed by 15, 12, and 10 meters as
the sun comes up and ionization
extends to the higher and higher
layers of the ionosphere. Febru
ary is a prelude to March, which
should be the best month lor HF
band OX since Cycle 21 .

FEBRUARY
SUN MON ruE WEQ THU FRI SAT

1 2 3 4
G F-G F-G G

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
F-G F-G G G-F G G G

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
G-F F F-G G G G F

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
F-P F F-G G G G G

26 27 28
G-F F-P P

Forecast With Your PC

Jack Baldwin VE7RG sent me a
sample program called CQFCST,
which runs on tile PC and Radio
Shack TR8-aO Model Ill. He de
signed this program to help you
forecast propagation conditions.
CQFCST is a simple-minded pro
gram that rearranges K3ASK's
and N4XX's forecasts by hours of
the day.

Jack also has other programs
for the PC and the Model III. One
is MUF SCAN, that adapts MIN
IMUF to scan selected countries
or zones, and prints out MUF for
preselected hours of the day.
CQINFO and CQINFO PC are
menu-driven.

Jack has two mail ing addresses
depending upon the time of year.
They are: l akeshore Rd, Box 598,
Kelowna, BC, Canada V1Y-7P2
and 2423 West Tucana St., Tuc
son, AZ 85745. 111
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THE ULTIMATE IN
QUALITY - ACCURACY - SENSITIVITY - RELIABILITY

~, -"-
< I:JATASCA~'> will m eet all yo ur frequency m easuring needs from m obi le,

marine, hilltopplng and on the bench .

* Delivers years of re liable serv ice, const ructed of a ru gged all -metal case with 8
digit d isplay.

* Adapt able for any job, operates on 8 AA dry ceus - . 11-18 V DC, 110 V AC adapter
or with optional ni cad pack .

* You can use It t o c hec k disc drives , VTR's, TV's , HT 's or t une yo ur HF rig t o meet a
specia l QSO.

* The C 140 0 also com es with a built-in 18 dB preamp for Increased sensitivity . You
can even add an opt ional sni f fer probe for finding lo cal OSC and multipliers.

OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS

MMf200-7 $ 55.00 PSf 432 $9 5.00
(usually sufficien t) (for extra pro tection)
1.1. @145MHz 0 .5dB 1.1. @ 435 MHz O. l dS
Loss @ 435 MHz 40 dB m in Loss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ
Send 75 C(3 stamps) for oetauee spe cs on ali VHf & UHF products. Shipp ing FOB Concord, MA

• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

Sl
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (508) 263·2145
P.O. Box 10845, Concord. MA 01742, USA I-..:e-j IZ

ORDER TODAY
(619) 579-2258 or send check or money order to:

INTRODUCING
THE NEW 10-Hz-l.4 GHz

<C A TA S C A N) FREQUENCY COUNTER
FROM B & B INSTRUMENTS

A.LL UNITS ARE COVERED BY OUR 5 YEARl iMITEDWARRANTY

ALL MODELS INCLUDE: AC Adapter plus Antenna

ACCESSORIES
BAC·g e AA Nrcac Pack . . . . . . . $1 9_95 • SPECIAL $10 WITH ORDER
Sp·2 SmfferProbe (HI-Zj $ 19.95 AM 1200 X10-Xl00 Audio Multiplier $49_95

"Ballenes not ,ncluded "Nicad rlOl 3va,lal)le w,th mO<lel C900,

TERMS: Shipping, handling and insurance
please add 5 % ($2.00 minimum) to a max
imum of $10.00 each order. CA res. please
add 6% sales tax.

Ct RCl E 183 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 31 o~ RUDER SERVICE c,o" RD
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800·882·1343
SAVE

ONJUN'S
OVERSTOCK

SALE

t IIICOMI

IC-735 u.. Jun's
DUAL BAND 2m-44OMHz
IC moA $649.95 419.95
220MHz
Ie-JAT 349 .95 269 .95
1e-38A 25w FM Xcur 489 .95 349.95
IC-{l3AT 269 .95
440-MHz
IC-4AT 349.95 259.95

~~:r!I
220MHz <2995 23995
FT-311 AM
OUALBANO
FT-727 R2ml70cm HT "'.95 359.95
fT·l09RH-HT 399.95 239.95

KENWOOD
List Jun's

RZ-1 WIDEBAND RCVR 599 .95 CaliS
HF Equipment
TS·940$JAT Gen. Cvg. Xevr 2499.95 cens
TS-44OJ~TGen .Cvg, Xcvr 1449 .95 csu
r $-1405 Compact Gen. Cvg.
X~ 949.95 cas

VHFIIJHF
r $-79OA 2m-7Ocm 12GHz 199995 "".r $-711A All Mode Base 2Sw 1059.95 ""IS
TR-75 !AAIMode Mobile 25w 69995 Col.
TM-221A2m"5w ee.95 Col'
TM·255QA fM Mobile 45w 519 95 ""IS
TM-257OA FM Mobile row 623.95 ""IS
TH-215A2m HT Has II All 399 95 ceu
TH25AT 5wPock91 HT NEW 369.95 ""IS
TM·721A 2m17Ocm f M Mobile 729 .95 csu
TM-421ACompact FM 35..... 469 .95 CallS
TH-45AT swPocket HT NEW

220MHz 389 .95 ceus
TM-3S30AFM220 MHz25w 519.95 cens
TM-321 ACompact 25w Mobile 469.95 Call $
TH·315A f ull Fellt urlKl 2.5w HT 419.95 cens

ANTENNA INC.
sz COMMERCE C ENTER

H EN DE RSON . NV 89015

Wilson

"\nducIndy t... Jo.Ied ......

""Call '" --.

IiIEJAlYE fI(JIo£A GAR N•••..
•••••

TrunIo. " RooOt....... . 79'5
Magnetic MounC ••••••••••••.••89'5
.... WI 1000 Truckn' ...59'5

""""' ......
••••,.,.,.
,...,.,.,.

~_.
• • s
••:17.115
21.185.~,
n -17.3!5

••
• U

~
~_ c_ ,," , >. 1 , , . _ , .
........... ' ..5 ......" l.4 0 ••

CALL roDAY
TOLL flU:E: l-Q..sG-6I»

mil. \Ot'R "1'.AImlT DEAU:R

~rooo

...... _ ....,. ' 11 _
_ 1000 .. 1WO_ ..
•••_ Tho .
_ .... Ill·or- ...-. . ; , eI
~_JlIl._ .. ....._
Tho.",o. __ Dr" Tho
_11 .. ,_

World's Most Powerful CB *
and Amateur Mobile Antenna

Lockheed Corp. Test Shows
~ rooo CB Antenna lIa,

58% More Gain Than The
K40 Antenna (on channel 40).

I" tests conducted by Lod heed Corporanoe. one of
1M world 's large.. NI'Ol>paCt' Companieo., al lhtir R)'C
~ Laboratof)' and Antenna Test Range . lhe Wil
son ICOJ...- fiJund ..... hIM: 58'.' ITJOI'e~r p in lhan
the KoSOEl~ Computy. K40 CB Antenl\ll. This
means that !he .....'ibon JOOO gi>n)OJU 58 '-' more pin
011 both tnnsmit and re«ive. Now)'Oll can ilLUantly in
crease )'OUr opeminc range by using I Wil_ KUl.

CIRCLE 272 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD
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FT·4700RH control head
( ) 15/18" x 5 7/s" X] " )

Introducfngjaesu's FT-4700RH
dual-band mobile. Choose 'raesus FI
·t'iOORH, and you open the door to a lot
of tight spaces.

While other dual banders just won't
fi t in today's small cars, the FT-4700RH
utilizes a versatile "remote head"design.
Soyou can mount the "brains" on your
dash, visor, or door,and hide the "muscle"
underyour seat.

High-performance package. Packing
a solid 50-watt punch on 2 meters (40
watts on 70 em ), the FT-·t'iOORH includes
Dual-Band Watch for simultaneous moni
toring ofboth bands,with independent
squelch settings on the main and second
ary bands.\\"hen you transmit, opposite
band monitoring goes on in a fu ll-duplex
mode.

You can adjust the relative volume of
the two receive channels with the balance
control, too.And with 'raesus bright LCD
display, transceiver status is clearly visible
in sunlight or shade.

Convenience on the
road. Human engineer
ing,long a jaesu
specialty,. .
IS an tmpor-
tant aspect
of the IT
.,fiOORH design.The ten-button front panel
keypad includes a "do-ra-mi" audible com
mand verification,and all important con
trols are back lit for night operation. Plus
youget extended receive coverageof 140·174
MHz (MARS/CAP permit required for
transmit on 140·150 ~I Hz), or 430·450 ~lHz

on 70 em. Sine memory channels on each
band.Highllowpowerselection(lowpower:
five watts).One-touch reverse repeater
shift button.Optional CTCSS module.And
16-keynrvr microphone.

Optional accessories. FlS ·g CTCSS
unit. ~fH -15D8 Autodialer Microphone
with lO-telephone number memory.SP-3
or SP-4 External Speakers. And YH-I
Headset/Boom Mic or MF-I A3B Flex-Arm
Boom Mic,both with SB-lO PiT Switch
Unit.

DiscoverYaesu's FT·4700RH today.
And see what "high performance" really
means. For dual-band mobile operation,
Yaesu's IT-4700RH really fits!

\&esu USA Ii210 Edwards Road. Cerritos,CA90701
(213)4(}.1 ·2700. Rtopair Service: (213) 4(}.1 ·4884 .
Parts: (213) 4(}.1 4847. Prices and specifications
subject to change without notice. Specifications
guaranteed onl)' within amateur bands.

YAESU
CIRCU HIlS ON RUOER SERVICE CARO
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KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E.Dominguez St.. long Beach, CA 90810
PO. Box 22745, long Beach, CA 90801-5745

• Adjustable dial torque
.100 memory channels

Frequency and mode may be stored in
10 groups of 10 channels each. Split fre
quencies may be stored in 10 channels
for repealer operation.

• TU-8 CTCSS unit (optional)
• Superb In terterence reduction

IF shift, tuneable notch filter, noise blanker,
all-mode squelch, RF etteouator. Rli/Xli .
and optional filters light C RM.

• MC"·US UP/DOWN mtc. Included
• Computer Intertace port

.5 IF filter function.
• Dual SSB IF filtering
A built -in SSB filter is
standard. When an
optional SSB filter
(YK-BBS or YK-BBSN) is

_ installed , dual filtering
is provided.
• VOX, full or semi

break-In CW

• AMTOR compatible

KENWOOD
Complele servICe manuals ale available tor a/l
Ken...ood IfltnSCervers and mo$lllC'Cessones.
Spectl(:aloons and DfICes ale subject 10cha/ll1t' ....1lOuf
noloce 01 obllpaloOlI

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood DynaMix" high sensitivity direct
mixing system ensures true 102 dB receiver
dynamic range ,(500 Hzbandwidth on 20m)

.100% duty cycle transmitter
Super efficient cooling permits continuous
key-down lor periods exceeding one hour.
RF input power is rated at 200 W PEP on
SSB. 200 W DC on CW, AFSK, FM, and 11 0
W DC AM. (The PS~50 power supply is
needed fOf continuous dUty.).....-~-~~---.

Compact high performance HF transcelver
with general coverage receiver

"

OptiOnal accessories:
• AT-440 mtemal auto. antenna tuner (80 m-l0 rn)
• AT-250 external auto. tuner (160 m-l0 m)
• AY-l30 compact mobile antenna tuner (160 m
to mj _IF_232CfIC_l0 ever translator and modem
IC kit . PS·50 heavy duty power supply . PS-4301
PS-30 DC power supply . SP-430 external
speaker . MB·430 mobile moonting bracket
• YK-88C/88CN 500 Hz/270 Hz CW hlters eYK-88SI
88SN 2,4 kHz/l .8 kHz SSB fillers . MC-60A/80/85
desk microphones . MC-55 (8P) mobile micro
phone . h S-5/6/ 7 headphones . SP-40/ 50B
mobile eceeeee - MA-5N p·l HF 5 band mobile
heliCal antenna and bumper mount . TL·922A
2 kw PEP Imear amplifier . SM-220 staten morlllQ(
• VS-l VOiCe synthesiZer . SW·l00AJ2001V2000
SWRIpower meters . TU-8 CTCSS tone unit
• PG-2S extra DC cable.

Kenwood'. advanced digital know-how
brings Amateurs wortd-wlde Wblg-rlg"
performance In a compact package. We
call it " Digital DX-citement"-that special
feeling you get every time you turn the
poweronl
• Covers All Amateur bands

General coverage receiver tunes from
100 kHz-3D MHz. EaSily mcomec 'Of
HF MARS operation.

• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• All mode. built-in

USB, l SB, CW, AM, FM,
and AFSK. Mode
selection is verif ied in
Morse Code.

• Built-In automatic
antenna tuner
(optional)
Covers 80-10 meters.

• V$-1 yoice synthe'
sizer (optional)

TS-440S

•
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